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Xlie Nev^^ Year

1915 i> numbered with its pre-

decessors and we firmly lielieve that

it has taken for its comj^any the

thousand and one varieties of anx-

iety and uncertainty wliicli have be-

set the business men i>f our cotmtry

since the outbreak of the European
war.

Judicious caution is in evidence,

as it always should be, but the brand
of unreasoning pessimism and par-

alyzing anxiety, which hovered

about so man\- merchant--, has re-

moved itself for good.

That "two-in-one" crop of the

Prairie provinces has stiffened the

business fabric of both the Kast and
the West. The East had good crojjs

too, at g(K)d prices, and the manu-
facturing centres are literally hives

of industry, not only on orders for

war material, but on orders for the

regular lines of goods, which is the

most reassuring feature of the

whole trade revival.

Our sales during tlu' two-month

period of November and December.

191 5, were better than in the corre-

sponding period of any other year

in our history.

.\ feature of our correspondence

since the Xew Near has been the

number of letters we have had from
dealers, informing us of the s])len-

did sales of cameras they had dur-

ing December. Manv dealers had
practically cleared their stocks and
had to wire or phone for more cam-
eras. The Christmas demand for

cameras is a good omen for 1916.

and that demand is ])y no means
dead, though it will need a constant

stimulus to show results right along.

Statistics arc dry reading, but we
quote a few worth-while figures,

which >hould hearten the most
down-cast citizen. Current figures

are maintaining the same relatively

high mark :

Savings ile])o>it^ in ( )etober.

$7r().33r).ooo. I're\iou^ record,

S6(;3,339.ooo.
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First interna! loan of Dominion.
$50,000,000. ( )versubscril)C(l by
$60,000,000.

Wheat cro]:) in Western Provinces,

341.585,000 bnshels. Previous re-

cord. 200.000.000 Imshels.

Canadian exports in ( )ctober,

$84,102,000. Previous record, for

any month. $60,402,000.

November bank clearings at ^^'in-

nipeg. $242,030,654. Previous re-

cord. $209,574,750.
C.P.R. net earnings in October.

$6,579,434. Previous reci^rd for

any month, $5,602,858.

Dominion Government revenue
for November. $17.072,456—largest

total for one month in the country's

history.

Yes I 1916 conies in under a good
omen, and it will prove U]) all right

f(ir the man who believes in himself
and in Canada.

Inveii^tory
The rush and hustle of the

hiiliday season is over and all of
us hnd ourselves facing the possi-

bilities and probabilities of the
new year. The stock inventory is

the next big step to determine just

where xou stand, and it is one of
the most imj^ortant i)hases of your
business: the starting ])oint for a
rt-new ed t'lTorl.

In taking stock this year. >pend
the time necessary to satisf\- \'our-

-el I that e\'ery camera \ou liaxc is

in pi'rfect condition; that the
shuller i> working perfectly .and

everything i^ just as you would like

to ha\e it i l' you were buying the
camera. .\d\\ is ihe time to locate

all ibesi' defects, if there be anv,
and send the cameras in nee(l (if

I'p.iiis. |o lis f,,i- .idiusinienl. ( )m-

rep;iir de|)arlmeni is so orgain/ed

that we are able to handle this work
prom])tly and efficiently.

Tt is to our mutual advantage to

kee]) the amateur thoroughly

l)leased with the results of his work,
and if a customer's tilms show the

efifect of light leakage, suggest that

repairs be made in order to imjirove

the (|uality of his work.
Tt is these little trifles that help

in the balance sheet of the year,

and none of us are so prosperous
that we cannot indulge in them.

when the opportunity ])resents it-

self.

Tl^e Ivodak: Sales-
imaii

It is to our mutual interest that

the mailing list for The Kodak
Salesman be kejH up to date.

Please give us the names of any
salesmen receiving this publication

wdio have left your employ so that

we may remove their names from

the list, and at the same time send

us the names and addresses of any
new emploA'ces you wish to have
receive The Kodak Salesman.

a

Clcdims
It is no wonder losses occur

through breakage, when y<ni think

of the treatment that is meted out

to e\])ress and freight ])ackages

w hile in transit. \\ e ha\e been

packing goods for years and it is

to our interest to do thi< just a^

well as it can l)e done. .\e\'ertlu'-

less breakages (V^t sometimes occur.

Strictl\- speaking go(Mls shipped

on vour order, are your i)ropert\'

after we obtain the carrier's receipt

in good order, and an\- damage or

shoitagr sIkhiM be cl.iimed by yo\r

fidni the raiho.id or e\pl-ess coui

p,in\ , W e liave. however, in t'.\x\\
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case of lo>s olTcrrd In liaiidK' llu'

claim for \du a> a nialtcr of

courtcs\-. lie cannot do this Ti'////-

uiit your co-of^cnition in rc/^orliju/

inuiicdiatcJy any loss or danuK/c, to

your freight or c.vf^rcss aqcui, as

the case may be. 1 Ic can then make
his report and note on the receipt

that he has inspected the sliipment.

Recently we have had one or two
claims for shortage or breakage

I concealed loss) rejected by the

railroad and express companies be-

cause ibe consignees in each case

failed lo call in a representative of

the carrier as soon as the damage
was discovered.

T'lease rememl)cr that we are

handling these claims for \-ou and
need your co-o|)eration. and it is

only because we are looking out

for your interests, that we ask you
to assist us in doing so.

a

Are Yota oo tlie List?
We have an axe to grind. Our

reason for wanting you to take ad-

vantage of the instruction the Ivlu-

cational Department can giw \<iu.

is that it will hel]) your tini>bing

de]iartment in serving its customers,
and thereby help the photographic
business. The >ervice of this de-

partment is free to every Kodak
dealer, or his accredited employees ;

the materials used in the course of
instruction are free and the services
ol our expert-- ai'e free. There is

no limit to the time re(|uired for

thc work, and no expenses iuNohtd
excej)t traveling expenses in com
ing to Rochester and lixing ex-

l)en>es of the >tudrnt while in at

tendance.

If you have not already enrcjlUd
now is a good time to do it before
the accommodations reach tluir

limit. Write u^ for i)arliciilar-.

Terms of Htile
Herewith we send a copy of the

new edition of our Tcimus of Sale.

Dealers should read them carefulh,

comparing with the i)receiling edi-

tion, the chief points of difference

being the addition of the Kodak
Amateur I'rinter and C.radex ImIiu.

Please make your a>>istants familiar

with tlie 1\'rms of v^ale. which deal

with the sale of the Kodak goods.

DDAK
All i)i-d(Wrs

hivitcs

VOID- Kodak.

With Eastman Flash

Sheets and a Kodak Flash

Sheet Holder to supple-

ment daylight and a

Kodak Portrait Attach-

ment for intimate home
portraits, the countless

picture possibilities of

yotir own home may be

i-eali/ed to the ftill.

Our stock of Kodak
helps is com])letc.

RICHARD R()I<: .\: CO.

single ColiMuii Cut No. :j:il-I!.

Douhlc I'Mhiinn C\il No. :!31 A.
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Anotlner
Ai-itograplnic

Convenience
The more we look into tlie fea-

tures of Autographic Kodakery the

wider tlie fiekl becomes, and we in-

tend to be there in adding to its

extension.

It frequently happens that the

amateur desires to make a picture

of some friend or celebrity, duly

autographed, and to produce the

prints in a hurry. Or an engineer

in the field, or a building contractor

is called upon for phot<\graphic evi-

dence "rush."

Of course he could take a six

or twelve exposure roll, make the

one or two negatives desired, and
sacrifice the balance of the roll.

We feel that this would be plac-

ing the burden unjustly and so to

meet such occasions we are now
prepared to supply Autographic N.

C. Film in two exposure rolls in the

following sizes

:

T^vo-E^x:postire Axito-
graphlc Film Per Roll

No. A 120, for 2\i x[\% pictures. . .$ .10

No. A 116, for 2Vo x 414 pictures. . . .12

No. A 118, for SVi x4% pictures. . .
1.')

No. A 122, for 'AVi x5Vj pictures. . .
•20

Trade Discount, 25 and lOy,

.

Clnennical Jr^rice»

/fxdrocJiinoii—Kffective January
4th, U)\(). II N'drocliinoii has been

billed at six times the original list

prices, making ])ound cans list at

$8.40. Discount is reduced to

Potassium Hroinlilc — l',fifecli\o

December I5lh, 1915. list price \\a>

raised to twelve times tlu' original

list, making ounces li>t at Si. 44.

Discount 25%.
Citric ./(•/(/— h'lTiH-tixc Dccfinbir

15th, 1915, list price reduced from
100% advance to 50% advance on
original list, making I/4 pound lots

list at 53c. Discount 25%.
a

No. o TVlajestic Print
Dryer

This new Dryer has a capacity

of five rolls, one 1 1 inches and four

6 inches.

The larger roll is especially adapt-

ed for drying 6I/2 x S^/o and larger

prints. Of course it will handle
smaller prints just as well, but the

better practice is to use the <• inch

rolls for the smaller prints.

The No. 5 Majestic Trim Dryer

has a capacity of 600 ])rint>. vary-

ing irom 214 X 3Vi up to 5 x 7.

Orders should specify whether the

Dryer is to be used with .Vlternating

or Direct Current and what sort of

Cius—natural or artificial.

'Pine r^riee
No. .) Majestic I'liiit Diver, witli

five drying rolls, coMiidete .•t;()l).00

K.xtra Dryer 1^'olls— 1 1 inch 2.00

M.xtra Dryer Rolls— (i inch l.i)0

I'lxtra Muslin Faced l?lotters, for

1 1 inch rolls 1.40

Kxtra Muslin Faced Blotters, for

(i in(di rolls l."0

Ti;idc Dis.Miiint. 2."i',.
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Safegtaard the Fixature

It is quite the natural tliin^^ for a

photographic dealer to foster his

film sales by keeping his stock fresh

and up to the proper quantity al-

ways. He takes such protective

measures because film constitutes the

leading item of the line in point of

quick turnover with healthy profit.

P>ut the most obvious and the most
natural thing to do is to use every

means available to safeguard the ex-

istence of his present profitable trade

and to increase its volume.
Not every dealer realizes to the full

that the ups and downs of his film

sales are determined by the ups and
downs of his camera sales. These
two are in absolute sympathy and
naturally so. because that's the de-

liberately planned scheme of their

existence.

Coming down is everlastingi\

easier than going up. and years of

experience with hundreds of dealer-

accounts has proved to us that it is

much easier for a dealer to kee])

his camera sales on the uj>grade
than to raise them after they have
slid down hill.

We rarely spend large sums of

money on advertising film itself, but

we do spend thousands upon thou-

sands of dollars to advertise Ama-
teur T'hotograi)hy and i>nr (.-amera--.

The reason is plain.

\\'atch your camera sale^ and
keep them alwa\> "up." At tlu'

start of a new twelve-month, it is

wise to i)lan your jjrogram so as to

allow for ample ])ushing of and con-
centration on camera sales, for thev
control the existence of ynm- film

sales.

So then, whether il Ije Ki>dak>.

or I'rownies, or Premos, let 1916
see your best planned and most de-

termined elTorts to sell cameras.

Some Timely Hints
L'oiitrasty I'cli'ct J'clox meets a

long felt want and meets it ade-

quately. Let your customers know
about this new paper, for everyone
has at some time made negatives

that will \iel(l brilliant prints on
Contrast}' X'elox. though they ask
too much of any other pa])er.

Prcuiocttc Jrs. with Kodak An-
astigmat Lens are worthy of special

attention because there are many
amateurs who would appreciate the
K. A. advantage on a compact, prac-

tical little camera like the Premo-
ette Jr. Push Carry Cases too for

these cameras.

Kodak McK/iicsiiim Ribbon Hold-
ers are sure to sell if you push them
as aids to accurate printing.

I 'lash Specialties also will show
a good response to steady pushing
at this season. Make the most of
the Kodak Flash Sheet Holder,
which simplifies so greatly the actual
flash exposing. "!!)- Flashlight"

will hel]) \-on start llie amateur in

this line of work. a> will the Kodak
Portrait Attachment, and "At Home
\\'ith the Kodak."
To enter])rising dealers who plan

to kee]^ pushing constantly, we sug-
gest the use of a letter on Winter
Photogra])hy. with which a co])y of

tile Kodak or Prenio Winter book-
lets ma_\' profitably he sent. .\nv

reasonable quantit\- of any of the

booklets named will be supplied

with your imprint, on rei/ttest.

I'.\ the way, the h'ebruary num-
ber of "Kodakery." published Jan-
uar\- 20th, carries some specially

good pointers on Winter Photog-
rap]i\. r.e sure to read the articles

in that number and cash in on the

suggestions gi\-en direct to your ciis-

tonicrs, for we publish "Kodaker\'"
to benefit \our sales.
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For Service tiiicl

F*rofit
Always and without ceasing, we

have urged Kodak dealers to ex-

tend the fullest service by finishing

under their own supervision the ex-

posed rolls of film brought in by
the amateur. Tt is a point of service

that counts heavily in sustaining the

interest and enthusiasm of the con-

sumer, for good results insure his

satisfaction and constant use of his

camera.

As a matter of service alone, a

Finishing Department would be a

most desirable adjunct to >our Ko-
dak Department, but it is all the

more desirable when you consider

the large profits that can be made
from doing good work at the good
prices the amateur is ever ready to

pay for high class results from his

exposures.

A good Finishing l)ci)artment is

a w^onderful producer of cash sales

in lengthy strips, and many a Kodak
dealer has found that his receipts

from developing and printing for

the amateur will pay the bulk of the

fixed charges of his store, many
others make the Finishing Depart-

ment pay the rent and luore.

Where there's a will there's al-

ways a way, and now's the time to

consider the matter more carefully

than ever you did before. Perhai)s.

there's a room or two from which
you derive no revenue, but could

easily be converted into a Finishing

Department, a source of profit. The
equiijmetit needed is not elaborate or

costly, and (juickly pay> for itself.

We shall be glad to give all the

help we can in the way of int'oiiiia

lion and suggestions for fitting up

>uch a Departiuent.

There's a homely old proxerb to

the effect that the e\e of the master

I'atteiis the hor>e, ;md that sentiment

applies most aptl\- to this (|uestion

of Amateur Finishing. It is the

dealer's personal supervision and
interest that insure satisfaction to

the amateur, for there's finishing

and finishing, just as there are fin-

ishers and finishers.

To ensure a steady, satisfactory

volume of work, many dealers, in

the large centres, take in work from
other photographic stores on a pro-

fitable commission basis. That's a

most feasible plan, especially where
a finisher has a reputation for pro-

ducing high-class work.
Our interest in your Finishing De-

partment is always most sincere, foi

we want to ensure satisfaction to

the users of our cameras, as well as

to have you derive the greatest pos-

sible profit froiu handling our line.

We do not st^licit this work our-

selves, and we use every means to

guide it into the hands of our deal-

ers, to whom it pro])erl\' belongs.

One of the most eft'ecti\e "hits"

we ever made in producing adver-

tising matter was

"Tlie IvodaU on tHe
Karm,"

a booklet which caught the fancy

of our dealers and of the public. It

showed splendid results ttt those who
used it |)ro])erly. We have a limited

niunber of the last edition on hand
which we are willing to furnish to

those dealers who are willing to

make a systematic ett'ort to carry

the message of "Kodakery" into the

t'arm homes during the next few

months when the farmer reall\- has

most leisuitv I'ooklets will be sup-

plied with \(>ur imprint as usual.
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Darlc Room IlKm^ii-
i^iatioii

The illuininatioii of your dark-

room i> descrvinti' of j^rcater atten-

tion than is usually accorded to it.

and with the advent of modern
Rai>id I'ilni'- and I'lates a Safe-

light Lamp i;i\"in^- the maxinuun of

illumination and of relati\e '-afelx

should h\ all means he installed.

Any light will cause fog, of course,

if sufficient exposure to it takes

place, hut l)v the use of ordinary-

care, and a\oiding undul}' frecjuent

and prolonged examination during

develo])meut. (|uite a hright light is

permissihle jirovided it is of a pro-

])er character.

Such a light is that ])rovided hy
the W'ratten & U'ainwright series

of Safelights in conjunction with

the improved W'ratten Dark Room
Lam]). ( )1)\ionsl\- a light which
\V(jul(l he (|uite safe for l'>r(jmide

Paper woidd not he >uital)le for

X. C. I'ilm and accordingly a series

of Safelights is issued adapted to

various photograi)hic materials.

Series oo— .\ hright yellow suitahle

for use with \ elox and other

D.O.P.
Series o— .\ hright orange color

suitahle for u:^e with llroinide

i'a|)er and Lantern I Mate-.

Serie- I—An orange color snitahU'

tor Use with slow and rapid

i'lates. provided the\ are not

color sensitive.

Series 2— h'or extra rapid and
orthochronialic I'lates and i""ilms

whicli -AVr scndtiw to green hut

not red.

Series t^— .\ special dark- green Safe
light for use with red sensitive

f 'anchromatic FMates.

Si'ries 4' A hright grim Safelighl

to w^v wiili ,1,,\\ I 'laic^ f( ,r ihov,-

nnahk' lo n-r a red lic-lil, not

safe for orthochromatic Plates

or Films.

The im])ro\ed W ratten h'lectric

Dark Room Lamp is constructed for

use with S X to Safelights and so

designed as to work h\- indirect, re-

flected light only. A special ven-

tilation system is provided to i)re-

vent the Safelight over-heating.

I{ach T^am]) is furnished with one

Safelight i any series required) and
has ada])ter with nine feet of flex-

il)le cord hut without hulh. A \(')

c.p. carhon lani]) or 25 watt Tung-
sten is recommended.

In addition to above a model de-

signed for gas can also l)e had at

same price.

The F*riee

Wiatteii Iiuprove<l fclloctric l),-ii-i<

Ix'ooni litunp, complete with ;iiiy

s|i('cifieil Safelight, cord iiinl

.\(i;il>t<'r .$r>.0(l

W. \- \V. SatVliu-lits, Sx ID, each... 1.20

Trailc Discount, 2:")'/'.

Lost
T. X. Sunnier, _^ i S l)nndas St.,

London, ( )nt., reports that the cam-
eras mentioned helow have dis-

ap])eared from InX store recentlw

aufl he will appreciate.' an\ informa-
tion regarding an\ of them.

No. 2 l''()|c|ill>; .\lltnn|;i|ilii,- Scri:il Xo.

1 Ji'Dwnic HM7 I

Nci. 1 l\(Hl;ik .liinidi. \{.\{. Lens :i092

No. ] A 1\(mI:i1< .liiinoi t.'noi

No lA I'dl.liii- i'dckct Kodak, \9."^y\^

\o. i.\ I'l-cnioctto .tr ;U)ls

The I). II. Ilogg Co.. keg'd, lOo

Craig St. West. .Montreal, reports

the loss ot two C'ooke Lenses as he

-

low. Any information regarding
them will \w apprt-ciateil 1)\- the

Hogg Co.

Sciial Nm.
< 'ook*' \li:|s|in|||;|t .S,.|i.'S \' 27H(iS

Cookr .\ii;isli^mal Scries I
\'

. . . . 4329S
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The

Historian

of tin-

Household

Keep a Photographic Diary

with an Autographic Kodak

Such a pictorial record of the year tells the whole

stor}^ accuratel}^ conveniently and is a pleasure in the

keeping.

The Kodak to tell the story and the Kodak album to

keep it are featured in our photographic department.

Let us show 3'ou.

RICHARD ROK & COMPANY.

Double Cohiiiin Cut No. l.'11-C. Siiigk- Column Cut No. Jll-D
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Our Publications for Your Interests

How do you regard the publications that bring to you
and 3'our assistants the latest Kodak news month b}^ month ?

Do you read them through and through, or do you just skim
the headings, or don't you read them at all?

None of these publicaticms seeks to be a pepper-pot, full

of "ginger" and other " hot stuff " pure and simple, because

we doubt the effectiveness of far-fetched ideas and schemes
that border on the magical. There's a limit to the amount of

"hot-stuff" that anyone can absorb. We do try to infuse the

warmth of enthusiasm through the articles, combined with

plain horse-sense of business.

Reading the H-ade Ctnitlar is not a waste of time, for

y(ju must keep posted to be up to the mark at all times. 77/e

Kodak SalcsvKDi reflects the experience of others, not directly

in the form in which it is given to us, but in such style as will

best impress the points involved on the minds of the readers.

To read, mark, learn and incntalK- digest the hel])fnl sug-

gestions of both magazines will be liighh' ]:)r()hta])le to yon,

and see to it that \-our assistants read their " s]:)ccial " I he

Kodak Snlrs)ii(ni . .Are their names on the list ?
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Xhie No. 2A Kolding Aiatographiic
Brownie

To allow the No. 2A Folding

Pocket Iirownie to remain just

])lain Ilrownie in the face of such

a remarkable im])rovement as the

Autographic feature has wrought
to the Xo. 2. would be altogether

unfair to this po])ular little fellow.

And so it gives us pleasure to in-

troduce the Xo. 2A Folding Auto-

graphic Brownie.
Comparatively • speaking, it is

just as compact and efficient, just

as simple and dependable as the

new Xo. 2 which was announced
in the September, 19 15, Kodak
Trade Circular. In fact, it is exactly

like the Xo. 2 except in its size and

the size of the pictures it makes.

You can see at once there is going

to be a big rush to get the new No.

2A in stock before the spring season

opens, hence the suggestion that you
order iiot^' and begin the advertising

drive that will result in quick sales

and increased film consumption.

The Xo. 2A loads with twelve

or six expo.sure Autographic Film

Cartridges 'and ha- the Kodak
l)all Bearing Shutter working at

variable indicated speeds of 1-25.

1-50 and I -100 of a second, as well

as the time and "Inilb" actions.

The camera is made of metal,

covered with fine imitation leather.

bc-llows of black leather, and nickel

and black enamel fittings.

Details : i'"or rectangular i)ic-

tures, 21/2 -^ 4V4 inches. Cai)acit\.

12 ex])osures without reloading.

Size of camera. 1,",. x ^-'s •'^ 7's
inches. Weight, 23 ounces. Lens.

nieni>cus achromatic. 4'
'1

inch

focus. .\l>o ^u])])lied with Kapid

Rectlinear lens if desired. Shutter.

Kodak Ball Bearing ec[uipped with

Kodak Autotime Scale. Reversible

finder, two tripod sockets, automatic
focusing lock, black leather bellows.

PRICES

Xo. 2.\ Folding Autographic
Brownie, meniscus acliromatic
lens, and Kodak Ball Bearing
shutter \ $ 8.00

Ditto, with Ra])id Rectilin^-ar

lens 10.00

Dealers' discount, . . . i2'/r

F*rice Reduction on
lA F*renn.oette Jr.

The I A size of picture is such a

])opular one and the Premoette Jr.

t}pe of camera has been stich a

splendid seller in the Premo line,

that we feel that many more Pre-

moette jr. Xo. I A cameras shoitld

he sold this \ear than ever l)efore.

To give new impettis to the sales

of these cameras, we have decided

to reduce the list price by $1.00 with

each equi])ment, so that hereafter

these cameras will list as follows:

I'renioette Jr. Xo. l.\, with me-
niscus achromatic lens and
Kodak Ball l')earing shutter, . $ 7.00

Ditto, with R. R. lens. . . . 9.00

Dittn. with Ktidak Ana^^tigmat

lens. 1.7.7 14.00

I'remiictte Jr. .\o. l.\ Special,

with ciiuipound shutter and
Zeiss Kodak .\nastigniat lens.

I.(y..]
40.00

DiUn. with Codke Kodak .\n;i>

ligniat lens. /.().,i il.OO

I )raKTs' discount, J>2' '<

.
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A Booster for Spring

No. 2A Folding Autojjrapliic Brownie

/•'(;; cfdails see opposite paffe
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No. 3:^ Autographiic
Kodak: Special

fitted -sATitti

Kodak Range Kinder
Tlie 3A Autographic Kodak

Spccial has ahvays stood for the

best in hand camera construction

—

has ahvays been the last word in

camera quaHty and efficiency. lUit

we were not satisfied to equip it

with the best anastigmat lenses, the

speediest shutters and give it the

finest finish.

Last year we added to its effic-

iency, the Autogra])hic feature,

with its obvious advantages, and

now still another innovation—the

Kodak Range Finder, to insure

correct focusing with the shar]) cut-

ting anastigmat lenses used— for

distances less than lOO feet ( the

focusing scale is still retained for

the convenience of those who prefei

to use it). The Range Finder j^er-

mils the ojXTator to determine the

focu> (|uickly and surely without

any of the uncertainty and ilisap-

l)ointment that often resuh fnnii the

estimating of distances.

1 lere is a camera that is unex-
celled in equipment and finish and
off'ers selling features that are abso-

lutely unequalled by any other cam-
era, irrespective of price. Every
man in the organization is proud to

count the new 3A Special a product
of the Kodak factories, and we hope
ever}- dealer will substantiate this

w ith an equivalent in sales effort.

Hov^ to Use the Kodak
Range Fincler

Open the Kodak and pull out the stand-
ard to the limit of motion, then lock it by

.

pushing up on the

handle. It will then be

f,
found that the indicator

will come just behind
the 100-foot mark over
tlie focusing scale.

Draw out the milled

head at right side of

the bed. This is to be
used for racking the

front back and forth.

Hold the Kodak in

the horizontal position

and at such a distance

;w„'""/,''r ,!!',!" '/•""/'.'! trom the eye that the
;,- ,,h;.,j f.M, /„, ,,„. image is seen clearly

and sharply in the three

mirrors of the Range Finder which is

located at the bottom of the standard.

The image is most easily seen by look-

with one eye through (not at) tlic

tin eve shouldRange Finder, and
(|uite close to it.

Select some horizon-

tal line near the center

of tiic subject, such as

the collar, hat brim or

l)elt if a portrait, or a

window frame or roof

of a building, and rack

tlu- lens back and fortli

by means of the milled

Iiead, until this line i-

continuous in the three

mirrors of the hndcr.

!>y racking back and
forth the continuity oi

the line can be broken

an<l mended at will.

When tiie line is con

timious, the focus is correct. An e.i-~y

method for determining the distance

when taking a portrait, is to have the

.l.< imtittf iiill ai'imir
iiiuii lldiKii Fiiiilir i.«

nirhil Inu nil- 1>,irl..
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n

rtlij fucussed.

sul)ject hold his hand in the horizontal

position across the cnest, then focus upon

the line formed by the lower part of the

iiand. The image will

appear inverted in the

Range Finder, whereas
it is right side up in the

view linder. The com-
])osition of the picture

should lie roughly de-

termined by using the

view finder in the usual

manner, then the dis-

tance of subject should

he found by means of

the Range Finder, after

which the view finder

should again be used in

order to make sure that

the picture is properl.\

composed. It is obvious,

however, that any change in distance

from the subject to camera would mean
refocusing.

The Kodak i'iangc Fiinkr wliicli

at present is supplied only on the

No. 3A Atitographic Kodak Sf^ccial,

is neat and attractive and in perfect

harmony with the other appoint-

ments of the camera. [heretofore

tliere has heen no lack of salahle

points in favor of the No. j^.\

Special, hut this added feattire

should tend to still greater impress

those of your customers of discrim

inating tastes, and lead to increased

sales of this camera.

C

Slio-i'tiifi loration of Kanf;e I'iiidi-

on .\o. jA .Spina/.

As the illiistratiini sliows. the

Range Finder is huilt into the

standard heneath the shutter and

it ])erforms the same functions for

the Kodak a^ do the hig range

finders for the arni\ and na\y.

The Kodak Range Finder lie-

comes a i)art of the regular equi])-

ment of the Xo. .v\ Aut(>gTai)hic

Kodak Special and its addition will

advance the list price $3.00. On
account of tlie changes that are

necessary in the construction, it will

be impossible to e(|ui|) the Xo. 3

A

Specials not already su])plied, with

the Kodak Range Finder.

PRICES
Xo. 3A Autographic Kodak

.'special, Zeiss Kodak Anastig-

niat /.6.3 lens. Compound shut-

ter and Kodak Range hinder, . $00.00

Ditto, with Cooke Kodak .\nas-

tigmat. f.6.3 lens 49.00

Ditto, with P.. iK; 1,. 7,eiss Te.ssar

Series lib Anastigmat. /.0.3

lens 77n0

Ditto, with Cooke Series IIIA

Anastigmat /.0.5 lens . . . 72.50

Dealers' discount, 32'/(

.

SilU Bolting Clotli

To eliminate the jiossibility of

mistakes in tilling orders, the

different grades of silk bolting

eloth will liereafler be designateil

as fi illows :

X,,. 1 I'ine .Mrsh

Xo. 2 Medium .\Ksl,

Xo. 3 Coarse Mesh

There will be no change in

pi'iers.

Glfciss
\\\' are prepared to supply

( )range and Ruby glass, size 31/2 .\

4% inches, for use in the Xo. 2

Kodak Dark Room Lamp, at 15

cents I'ach. .XA't.
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Ne^w Formula
As we are unable to supply Eloti

or Roylon until further notice, the

following formula for Developing-

out and Bromide papers, which
eliminates Elon and Roylon. will,

we believe, be found satisfactory to

the consumer

:

Water 30 ozs.

Hydrocliinon. . . . 100 grains

C. K. Co. Sulphite of Soda. . 200 grains

C. K. Co. Carbonate of Soda. 3j/' O'^^-

Add one drop of io% solution of

Bromide of Potassium to the oimce
of the above developer.

Use at a tem])erature of from
68 to 70 degrees.

Carrying Case for 2^
Folding Auto-

graphic BroAvnie
?^la(le of fine imitation leather,

with leather shoulder strap for

carr}ing. Order carry cases when
])lacing orders for these new cam-
eras. That's the time to sell carry

cases—when you sell the cameras.

THE PRICE
Carry Case for \o. 2.\ Folding
Autographic Hrcnvnie . . $ .9()

Trade Discount. 309^.

a

There should be a Kodak in ever)'

home, especially the farm hoiues,

for photography will bring the

farmer both ])leasurc and j^rofit.

"Ttie Kodak on the
Farm"

will give effectiveness to your s|)ring

campaign, for it shows most clearly

the fitness of picture-taking on the

farm. .\nd the farmer is able tn

buy whatt'ver \rni CDUNincr him lu'

shuidd have.

Ctiennicals Advanced
Aristo Single Toner and Arista

Plafiiiiini Solution : We were forced

to raise the prices on these goods
to dotible the original figures. New
l^rices are :

\\). 1 Size of each . . . $1.00
Xo. 2 Size of each . . . 2.00

Discount. 25' '

.

Xcf^cra Solution and .V. A. J\'!o.v

Liquid Dcz'clopcr in five gallon jugs,

prices advanced to one and three-

quarter times original list, as below :

Velox X. A. Developer. 5 gal.

jugs
'

. $17.50

Xepera Solution. 5 gal. jugs . 15.75

Discount. 25' '

.

Suspended
Xejiera Developing .\gent—we

have been forced to sits])en(l the

supply of this indefinitely.

a

Amateur Delivery
Envelopes

Increased cost of >t(K'k forces

an advance of ]irices to the figures

following

:

Per ICO Per lOlX)

Xo. 1 $ .00 $5.25

Xo. 2 70 5.75

Xo. 3 80 7.00

These i)rices are .X\t. covering

envelo])es un])rinted. For imprint-

ing dealers' own "Copy."" Xet prices

are

:

I'cr UH1(>

5.000 lots $1.00

10.000 lots 1':^

\\ ilh standard imprint, plus deal-

er's name. etc.. .Xet prices are:

Orikr Order t)r(Ur
l\)r for for
100(1 'JOOO ;w«ii

Xo. 1. per 1.000... $7.75 V!> %(^^'^

Xu. 2. per 1.000... 8.25 1 j':< 1 .I't'

X... 3. per 1.000. .. 9.50 ''.00 8..5(l
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is not missing SdnKlliing. instrnct

\(iur clerks to fill out the subscrip-

lion ])lank right there on the spot:

and send it to us. That will insure

Kodakcry ioo% circulation among
tlio^e ])n\ing new cameras of oui

manufacture. Kodakery will give

\()ur customer twelve forcible re-

minders that there are everywhere

subjects worth photographing, and

lidw to handle ihem in order to get

them right i)hotogTaphically. That

alone is our motive in urging you to

iiu])ress upon your clerks the im-

])ortance of talking Kodakery as an

incentive to sales ])romotion.

jMo. 5 Xlajestic F*rint
Dryer

Above is the correct illustration

of the Xo. 5 Majestic Print Dryer,

that given on page 4 of January

Trade Circular, showing only 4
holes instead of 5. Price is $60.00,

less discount of 25%.

Increased Sales
The sales of sup])lies may be

very materially increased, if your

clerks and salesmen take advantage

of the o])])ortunities offered in l\o-

<laker\ . There is a lot of difference

to \<)U and to Us. between a Kodak
that is idle and one that i> ke])t

busv. The ])nr])ose of Kodakery
is to both create and keep up an in

terest in ])hotogra])hy.

()f course, every oiu- of yonr

clerks know- that Kodaki'ry is

sent free for one' war to every

])urchaser of a Kodak. I'.rownie.

(irrdU'x or I 'remo camera. The sub-

serijjtioii blanks are in every man-
ual accom])anying the camera, and

in order to make >ure the cu^toniei

Nlore F*rints Ordered
A grand little business-getter is

the kodak Xcf/atnr Illuiuinator.

which has justified its existence in

manv stores by the increased vol-

ume of printing and enlarging

orders it has produced.

The ])oint of vantage is that you

and \()ur assistants are enabled to

show the customer the full possi-

bilities of his negatives by means
of a soft, full light, transmitted

through the film. and. of course,

the more the customer a])])reciates

what's in his negatives, the more
])rints he'll want.

At the ])rice of $2. 25 there's no

profit for Us. but it's an aid to

greater ])rotits for \'ou.

\nu\- order should s])ecify the

voltage of current Used in your

store.

I iootclets
su])plied \Aith xour imiirint. o>i

rcijitisl, to help out your caini)aign:

"At Home with the Kodak."
"I^y Flashlight

"

X'elox and Tank I'ooks.
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The Vest Pocket

Autographic Kodak

Thii is the actual size ^^

TJiis is

the size

of the

picture

it takes.

And this is the p/'ict
—S7.00

No wonder we are featuring it in our

photographic department.

RICHARD ROK & COMPANY

Cut No. 23211.
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THE kodak: range f^inder
Acctjracy Without Complicatioi:is

The faster the lens, or. in other does a\va_\' with guess work—means
words, the larger the stop opening. l)etter ]MCtures. It is not an attach-

the greater is the necessity for ment, hut is an integral part of the

accurate focusing. camera itself. And its use is

The larger the camera, or, ti> he simple:

more >cientifically correct. the Select some rather ])n)mint'nt

greater the length of focus of the horizontal line on the suhject to he

lens, the greater is the necessit\- phot()gra])hed and then look into

for accurate focusing. the little three section mirror outo

The Xo. 3A Autograi)hic Kodak which the range lens ]:)rojects the

Special provides larger stop open- image. 1

1' _\ou rack the lens back

ings. and lia-^ longer focus lenx-'s and forth you will notice the line

than an\- (»ther member of the you have selected is uot continuous.

Kodak family. The very elements Sometimes it shows on the middle

that make it a superior camera. sectiou as al)ove and sometimes be-

that tit it for snap-shots on gra_\; low its iKu-mal po-ilion. Just turn

days and for i)ictures of good size, the thumb-screw slowly until this

call for greater accuracy in focus- line is continuous—crosses the

ing than is recjuired with less ilu-ee mirrors normally—and there

efficient cameras. _\ou are. ^'otu• Kodak is in correct

The Koilak Kange i"'inder pro- locus.

\-ides that aci'uracy—and without DetaikMl and illusiraled insiruc-

c<impIication-.. It marks another tions are gi\en. of course, in the

one of the im])ortant ste])s in ad- manual. They wvyv also given

vance in Kodak photography; it \er\- fully in the last month's
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edition of the Kodak -Trade Cir-

cular.

Anything that makes picture-

taking easy, that does away with

the probabrHty of error, or improves

photographic qnahty, means an

increase in the army of amateurs.

The Kodak Range Finder will make
for greater efficiency. There are

very many intelligent people, with

money to spend and with a fond-

ness for good pictures, who, unfor-

tunately, are very poor judges of

distance. The Kodak Range Finder

will help them—and will help you

in selling 3A Specials.

A New Grade of Azo
We have just added to the Azo

Hne a new grade of paper, AA
(Carbon). This new grade is simi-

lar to grade A (Carbon), but is

made only in the double weight with

the one degree of contrast (Hard 1.

The prints are warm in tone and

very pleasing and especially from
negatives of average contrast, the.

results are highly satisfactory.

Prices and discounts the same as

other grades of double weight Azo.

Someone is Supply-
ing Thienn

The most progressive dentists arc

using the X-Ray either wilh their

own equi])ment, or thai of the

Roentgenologist, to diagnose deep-

seated trouble in the teeth, and the

best means for doing this is with

Eastman Dental X-Ray I'ilm. There
may Ix' right in your locality, dent-

ists or X-Ray ])hysicians who arr

doing this work and they use (|uan

tities of film for the ])ur])ose. \\'hy

not get yf)ur ^hare of this business?

Why not acquaint them with the

fact that fresh film is at all times

obtainable from you?
If you are not now supplying the

X-Rav physicians and hospitals

within your territory with Seed
X-Ray Plates, double your etiforts.

You need this business and can get

it. Seed stands for the best in X-
Ray Plates, just as it does in port-

rait work. Are you supplying their

chemical needs ?

If you are unsuccessful in selling

these doctors, send us their names
and addresses and we will help you
in every way we can to secure this

lmsine>s.

If you ask us " What
paper?" We will say

aVELOX
»

because experience has

taught us that the best

print you can get on Velox

is the best print you can-

get.

Our stock of papers is always

fresh and complete.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

'I'lii i-i--iiu'h >in).;k- lol.

I'"<)iir-iiicli— No. 3311!.

siv-liuh- No :!3:in.
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Keeping Do^vri ttie
Price

111 another column we are an-

nouncing advances in prices of

many items, which advances have
been made necessary by the tre-

mendous increase in the cost of raw
materials.

Fortunately we have not as yet

been forced to advance the prices

on such ini])()rtant goods as Kodaks,
Brownies, Tremos. films, or papers.

These goods are costing somewhai
more than they did, of course, but

economies brought about by the

growing volume of the business,

economies that would be imi)ossible

in smaller units, have enabled us,

thus far. to hold the prices down
when ])racticall\- everything else is

going up.

The only big item on which we
have advanced prices, is glass plates,

and on these the advance has been
insignificant as compared with the

price of glass. Glass costs several

times what it did. Plate discounts

have been reduced but a trille in

comparison.

In keeping down the price we
have not failed to keep up the

fjuality.

Eastman TVI.-Q.

Tubes and F*OA?srclers

Owing to the continued scarcit}'

of the coal tar developers, due not

only to the cutting off of the im-

jjcjrts from abroad but also to the

fact that the same elements arc

used in the manufacture of ex]ilo-

sives, dealers should urge the use

of T'yro and T lydrochinon. bearing

in mind lliat these developers pro-

duced good results for years before

it became customary tf) use the

coal lar dc\'cIo])ers.

Shortage of tlie coal tar devel-

opers is likely to continue for some
time to come, and the healthy

increase in the photographic busi-

ness does not by any means help

the chemical situation. We are

therefore obliged to withdraw the

fiuantitv discounts on Eastman
M. O. Tubes and M. O. Powders.

For the present the dealer's dis-

count on M. Q. Tubes will be

33 I"3% regardless of quantity or-

dered, and 33 1-3% on M. O. Pow-
ders regardless of quantity ordered.

Fornnnla for Develop-
ing-Oi_it and Bro-
mide Papers

In the February Kodak Trade
Circular we published a formula
for Developing-out and Bromide
Papers, which dispenses with botli

Elon auvl Roylon. This developer

has worked out very satisfactorily

and we are repeating it here, witli

a slight change in the quantit}' ot

Bromide of Potassium to be used .

Por VeJox, Azo or Eastman Bro-
mide Papers for outdoor exposures
and f/eneral amateur finisJTnuj.

\Vat(M-, ..... ;;tj ozs.

Hydrocliinoii, - - - 100 grs.

Kodak Sulpliitt" of Soda, 200 grs.

Kodak Carbonate of Soda, 3Vj ozs.

Dissolve cheniicals in the order named.

.Vdd one drop of saturated solu-

tion of liromide of Potassium to

each 3 ounces of the above devel-

oper.

In using this develo|)er for

I'clox, the image appears like an
over timed ])rint at the beginning
of dcwli i|imriil. but will clear and
build up a^ (leveloi)ment proceeds.

I '>e at a lem])erature of ^8 to 70
degrees.
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Advance in F*rice

Owing to the excessive advance

in the cost of material used in the

construction of various products

that we are offering to the Trade,

we are compelled, at this time, to

make advances in our selling prices

of the items enumerated below

;

these prices to be in effect March
7th. 1916.

Canneras

5 X 7 R. 0. ('. \ii'\v

era, . . . .
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Xo.
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From Another
IVIan's Book:

Really, I think I have put more
time and thought on selling Brownie
cameras than on any other item in

my store, but results have satisfied

me that my time was well invested,

for I have to-day a nice, profitable

Kodak Department, and I am sure

it will keep on growing, inasmuch
as I have for years past planted a

number of healthy Brownie acorns,

so that there's always a bunch of

saplings to mature sooner or later

into Kodak oaks.

For two or three years my Kodak
Department ran itself, then I de-

cided to run it, following a con-

sistent plan of increasing my camera
sales, with the natural consequence
of increase in the whole photogra-
phic department.

I wanted to feature the work of

the Brownies in pictures of a kind
that would appeal to juveniles, and
my first step was to make a collec-

tion of such pictures, which I as-

sembled into an album, writing be-

neath each picture the name of the

l)erson by whom and with what
Brownie camera it was made. T

have a much treasured collection of

these albums, running back six or

seven years, and those battered

books contain the germs of many a

l)rofitable Kodak sale made in re-

cent years—of course there were
Brownies sold as forerunners.

My assistants were instructed

that every youngster who showed
an interest in photography was to

be the object of special attention,

the Brownie album being used to

enlighten him as to the possibilities

of a camera in his own hands. Be
lieve me, when Allan TTarringtMii

saw what Skinny Fisher could do
with a Xo. 2 Brownie, tlie sale was

as good as made, and Allan usually

got a better Brownie than Skinny.
Shortly after starting my Album

scheme, I gambled—on a dozen
Xo. 2A Brownies at one time. It

was early in June, just before the

schools closed down for vacation.

I gambled, but I did not lose, and I

have many times since ordered two
dozen of the same cameras at one
crack—and sold them.

Of course, youngsters are the

limit for asking strange questions,

and I thought at one time Fd have
to eat lettuce, celery, etc., and
nothing else, for they made me
nervous and fidgety by their wonder-
ful questions. However, I soon was
a rival of Job's in point of patience,

just because returns justified mv
spending the time on the rising gen-

eration.

Don't think that the grown-ups
were neglected—far from it. The
Brownie xAlbums boosted the sale

of Kodaks immediately, for the

boys and girls didn't hide their pic-

tures, and the natural inference was
that if a Brownie did such good
work in the hands of a youngster,

with a Kodak, a grown-up could

make much better j)ictures.

a

I-Iycirochiirioi"i

\\'e arc compelled to make a fur-

ther advance in the price of this

chemical, to take effect Alarch i.^th,

and until further notice, ITxdro-

chinon will be supi)lied onl\- in 1

oz. cans at 85 cents per ounce, and
in 1/4 lb. cans at $3.35 per (|uarter

pound.
Xo chauije in dealers' discount.

Don't neglect the adver-

tising of your business-

it pays to advertise.
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Clmemicals
H\po—Wc can funii'sli this in

l)arrcls of approximately 350 lbs.

each, granular form at 3 cents pei

II). net, hut we do not hreak barrel

lots or supply Hypo in crystal form.

Sodas—iMarket conditions have
forced advances in the prices of Sul-

phite and Carbonate as below.

C. K. Tested Sodium Sulphite

—

advance of 3 cents per lb., making
pre-M-nt price> :

1 lb. JJottle • $ .33

5 lb. Bottle 1.50

1 lb. Can ....... .25

5 lb. Cau 1.00

25 lb- Can . . .... 4.75

C.K. Tested Sodium Carbonate

—

advance of 2 cents per lb., making
])resenl ])rices :

1 11.. P-ottlo .$ .22

5 lb. Bottk- 1.00

1 lb. Can 19

5 lb. Can .75

25 lb. Can ;!.50

No change in (Icalcrs' disi-nnnls.

Ncpcra Solution—We ha\e been
compelled to withdraw this devel-

ojjer from the market in all sizes.

Pyro—Further advances have
been made necessary, as follows

:

('ry.stdis—50''/ a<lvauee on orij^inal

list, making 1 lb. Jiottics . . . $:'..90

l!t -Miihlinied—(M)'/f ailvanco ovim'

original list, making I lb. Cans . 4.16

.\o iliaiigc ill dealers" discount.

A. Xlere Bubble
Who would think that anytliin^i

a- harmless a^- a bubble would
rausc' pi'oplc to anticipate trouble?
It has, however, to the extent that

not infrequently, we receive re-

quests to replace anastigmat lenses

because they contain l)ubbles. /\s

a matter of fart the presence of
bubbles in opticd glass from which

anastigmat lenses arc made, are

unavoidable and in realit}- just as

much a mark of ((ualit}' as is the

Sterling Mark or ilall Mark on

silver. Small bubbles, whether
single or groui)ed. do not interfere

in any way with either the speed

or the definition of the lens, as is

proved b}- actual tests.

The No. 2^ Folding

Autographic Brownie

( Price with achromatic lens, $8.00

with Rapid Rectilinear lens, $10,00)

The thinness and ccjinpactness of

construction —it fits the coal pocket

—and the simplicity ami ease of

operation could cmly ha\e been

secured in Kodak factories In-

Kodak workmen.

.Vnd then it has the autographic

feature, heretofore incorjjorated in

Kodaks exclusix cl\ .

Has Kodak I'.all Hearing shutter

with higliest speed
,

,', „ of a second.

RKII.XRI) ROI'. .\NI) COMPANY

Siiifjle Coliniin Cut—'222H.

Double Colniiin Cut—2220.
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The 34

Autographic

Kodak Special

with

Kodak
Range Finder

A brand new featnre in photography and a

permanent improvement on picture making is the

Kodak Range Finder with which the new 3A

Autographic Kodak Special is equipped. No estima-

ting of distances is necessar3\ The Range Finder

tells you accurately what you had to guess at before.

Come in and tr}- out its efficiency for yourself.

See bv actual trial how swiftly, how surel}', it enables

you to establish the correct focus.

The other features of this new model 3A Auto-

graphic will also interest you. It's shutter, anastig-

mat lens equipuient, autographic attachment—it's

(|ualitv of finish—will stir the enthusiasm of anyone

who has ever held a camera in his hand.

RICHARD ROK & COMPANY

SiiiKl"-' Cohiiim Cut, No. 207- 1
> Dr.ulili- Ciihiimi Cut. No.'i07-C.
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LOOKING AHEAD
1915 was really a disappointment

to some business men, in that the

dire things expected did not come
to pass. We can stand for plenty

of such agreeable disappointments,

and there's every indication that

1916 will provide a tremendous sur-

prise for those who expect blue

ruin to overtake us all.

The war is putting quite a strain

(iU the commercial life of the coun-
try, in the way of new taxes and
scarcity of labor, but the purpose
in view is worth while, and as good
citizens we ought all to do our sliare

and more to enable the Dominion
to "carry on" its undertakings.

Spring is at hand, and it is oppor-
tune for us to say something to our
dealers about our plans for 1916.

We propose to maintain, or rather

to enlarge, our active campaign for

business by our widespread general

advertising for your benefit, and by
supplying you with the most effi-

cient helps we can devise to enable
you to connect up your store.

A mail wlio probably knows the

Canadian farmer bcttc-r than aiuonc

else, gives it as his opinion that

there would be a camera in every
farmer's home if he were made to

realize its worth to him in the way
of pleasure and of profit.

The farmer can afford to buy
pretty well anything he desires.

W'hat are you doing to make him
realize his need of a camera? The
farm is practically untouched ter-

ritory for "Kodakerw" and it will

pay you to carry the message into

the farm house. Our booklet, "The
Kodak on the Panii," will render
sterling assistance in this effort, but
you must direct and guide its use.
\'ou can have any reasonable quan-
tity you want, with your imprint,
gratis, but please don't throw all

the responsibility on the booklet,
which is but a tool in your hands.
Kodakery offers splendid value to

the farmer in pleasure and profit,

and he can be made to realize his
need : there's a promise of bountiful
returns: will you do your part?
By the way. 1916 so far has been

really great for camera sales. Pic-
ture taking and picture making is

in the very air. Keep pushing!
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Xlne F*aper Situation

There has been a great deal of

uneasiness in the trade of late over

the matter of the probability of a

shortage of photographic papers.

So far as our papers, either de-

veloping-out. printing-out. or Brom-
ide, are concerned, there is no more
reason for such talk than there was
at the beginning of the war. For
twenty months now we have been

able to supply the trade regularly.

^^'e expect to do so continuously.

There is surel\- no danger of a short-

age during the present year.

There is a possibility of a short-

age in some particular surfaces.

The substitution of something ap-

proximately the same may be neces-

sary, but if such substitution is

necessary, it will be made openly.

This statement is made at this

time to prevent that over-purchas-

ing which might mean, in many
cases, a stock of paper that had
deteriorated on accoimt of age.

There is far more danger of loss to

dealers and consumers through
over-stocking than there is through

a shortage of paper. The dealer-

that keep the freshest stock of

paper will come out ahead in the

long run.

a

Not Subject to Can-
cellation

Everybody knows that manufac-
turing industries in Great Britain

are very badly upset, and that it is

impossible to guarantee prompt ex-

ecution of orders. Add to this the

disorganization of ocean shipping

anrl it will readily be seen that we
can make no ])roiuises as to delivery

of goods which have to be obtained

frfini r,reat I'.riUiin. I 'arlicnlar]\-

does this condition apply to Wratten

and Wainwright products, the de-

mand for which is mostly for

"specials" of one kind or another,

rendering it impossible to carry

stock here to take care of such

orders.

On the ground of the nature of

the goods wanted and the difficulty

of obtaining delivery, we should not

be expecteil to accept orders for

Wratten and \\'ainwright material

subject to cancellation. Dealers will

please understand that we shall

accept orders for Wratten and

Wainwright goods as positive or-

ders, not subject to cancellation, for

as soon as we get an order that we
can't fill from stock, we at once

order in turn from London, and this

renders cancellation out of the ques-

tion. ^^'e do our best to ensure

prompt shipment, but that is not a

feature that anyone can control

these davs.

Specially for Soldiers
To enable the soldier amateur to

make a real close companion of his

V.P.K. during his training, we are

ofifering a special carry case, made
of extra heavy leather, tan color, to

the back of which is strongly sewn
a loop-strap, through which his belt

may be passed. The Kodak may
thus be carried in security, without

encroaching on the none too gen-

erous tunic pockets.

This case should be ordered in

this way: \'.P.K. Soldier's Tan
Carry Case with Loop for Belt.

Price is $1.50. Trade Discount 30%.

Have the Goods in Stock.
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Kor the Good of ttie

Service

In the course of the year, we do

a great deal of repair work, requir-

ing time and patience, for which

no charge is made.
Sometimes there is an obvious

reason why there should be no

charge attached to the work, some-
times there is no good reason fur-

ther than giving the customer the

benefit of the doubt, but still no

charge is made. However, when
we do work of this character free

of charge and prepay the shipment

back to the dealer, there should be

no charge made to the customer.

Your customers make your busi-

ness what it is. Don't give them
an opportunity to criticise you.

An Iimportant
Detail

The little helps are appreciated

by the customer. Attention to

detail on your part inspires in him
a confidence in you that means more
business.

Show the customer to whom \ou

sell an Autographic Kodak, just

how the film should be cut up so

that the record will be on the

negative it belongs with. And
then (remembering that care like

charity begins at home ) see to it

that the peo]jle in ^nur own devel-

oping department are similarly

informed, and that they use their

information.

On vertical ])ictures the Auto-

gra])liic record is always on the

margin next to the foreground.

—

is at the bottom of the picture.

On horizontal pictures it is at the

left hand margin of the negative

when looked at from the back (the

shiny side ) and held right side up.

It's a simple detail, worth watch-

ing:. The little things count.

The Soldier's
Training Connpanion
The Soldier's Kodak (V.P.K.) is

giving us some pleasant surprises

these days, for the weekly sales fig-

ures of these cameras keep jumping
and jumping—they are going better

right now than at any other time.

In a few weeks the boys will be

leaving for the concentration centres

to undergo summer training, and
before they move. Kodak dealers in

towns where soldiers are quartered

should make a strong bid for busi-

ness on the Soldier's Kodak. In

fact, every Kodak dealer has a

chance, because there is no town oi

village but what has sent out re-

cruits.

Camp life, in summer particularly,

aft'ords opportunities for an infinite

variety of interesting pictures.

Week-end leave is frequent and on
these trips home the soldier will take

pictures that will be highly prized.

Then many a member of the

C.E.F. has used his Kodak to make
the people in Canada realize what
a good time he had visiting the

home of his forbears in the Old
Countrv. The soldier needs his

Kodak companion.
\'ou can sell a goodly number of

these Kodaks if you give to the

soldier the ])ointed hint that his best

com])anion in training— best for

])leasure and ])rofit—is the Soldier's

Kodak. We shall he glad to supply

those fol(k'r> that heli)ed so efi"ectu-

ally to make the WP.K. popular

among the Soldiers. Mow many
can \-ou use to advantage?
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To the Kodak Barracks
The picture above shows thel27th

Battahon C.E.F. on the march t(3

the barracks at Kodak Heights.

This unit i> a York RattaHon, re-

cruited all over the county and con-

centrated at Newmarket, Sunday.
April 9th. Their march down
Yonge St. to Toronto on the Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday fol-

lowing, recalled the famous 1837

rising of William I^yon McKenzie,
for there had been no armed men
marching down Yonge St. with

really serious intent since that time.

Incidentally this 30-mile march
brought forth a bunch of recruits

for the ne.xt York County Battalion.

Our Kodak Heights plant is vir-

tually complete externally, but every
Kodak dealer knows that it would
be folly for us to disorganize our fill-

ing of orders by moving at this time.

The Battalion needed a barracks,

so we finished up Building Xo. 5

internally, measuring 85 .\ 280 feet,

five storeys high, and for the prince-

ly sum of $1.00 well and truly paid

in hand, turned it over to Col.

Clarke's men till they move to Nia-

gara, The 127th Yorks certainly

have barracks Jc luxe, with hot and
cold water, all conveniences, ele-

vator service, electric light, steam
heat and leak-proof floors.

The officers say that the big floor

space will easily allow company drill

at all times, regardless of the wea-
ther ; in fact, they can do a good
deal of battalion training indoors.

Everything has been done for the

comfort and convenience of the men
—as it should be.

Work inside the other buildings

is progressing steadily, and we hope
to be in full use of our new home
by the early part of 1917. We shall

show you what the completed units

of the plant look like from time to

time, ill the pages of the Trade
Circular. In the next issue we ex-

pect to show some |)ictures of mili-

trir\ lit'r at Kotlak lieisrhts.
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W^ithdra^wn F>3rro

--^ .
, , . ^ ,

Increased cost forced price ad-
V^^e are withdrawing from the

^.^^^^^^ effective March 31st, as
market the goods named below, and below •

as we shall be unable to supply. crystals Resub-

cannot accept any more orders for
^ ^^ Container $ .40 T^S

them: 14 ib. Container 1.40 1.55

Azo B Soft in both S.W. and ^^ lb. Container 2.60 2.85

T) wf 1 lb. Contamer 5.00 5.50
^•y- Trade Discount 33Vs%
Kodak Velvet Green in S.W., Lots of 100 ozs. assorted.. 40%

D.W., and Post Cards. Price adjustments as below went
Ferro Prussiate (Blue Print) into effect March 23rd:

Post Cards. ^. . ^ . ,

Artura Carbon Green in S.W ..
i q^ bottle $ 21

D.W., and Post Cards. ' 4 lb. bottle
..'.'.'.'. '. '. '. '. '.'.'.'.'.'. '. '.'.'.'.'.'.

.'so

Standard Bromide C C (Double
{ \i bottled. '..!^..'. 175

Weight).
^ Trade Discount

25%'

No. 4 Majestic Print Dryer. ,-, , ^ a 1

Cooke Kodak Lenses for No. 3A 1 ih carton $ .50

Autographic Special Kodak, no fur- 5 Ih. can - 2.40

ther supply being available in this Trade Discount 33%%.
size, though 'for the other three Potassium Bromide
Specials this equipment may still

j ^^ can $ 75
be had. 1^ lb.' can

.' .' .' .'.';.;;.'; .' .'.;.;; .' .' .' .'

;

.'

. 2.>5

14 lb. can 5.25
^ 1 lb. can 10.00

Trade Discount 25%.

Chiemicals Potassium Iodide
11-1 -^ 1 1 oz. bottle $ .80W henever it becomes necessary i^

,b. bottle 3.00

to advance the prices on certain K' lb. bottle 5.75

, . 1 ... 1 11). bottle 11.00
chemicals, notice is given as n^ , t^- ^-c'^

1 rade Discount 25 /,

.

promptly as possible in the regular

issues of the Kodak Trade Circnlar.
*

It sometimes happens that such
rays

changes are necessary shortly after Increased cost forced advances as

the Trade Circular comes out, and

in that case there is a delay of
^

„-^^^^'® ^^^ Trays
nearly a month before the next issue

l^ft'ective April 1st

—

.size New I.ist Prices
IS out.

3 ^ sy, $ .30

We trust that dealers will under- 41/,;^!$ 5^
stand, at this time, chemical prices 5 x 8 35

are subject to change without ^ ^ ^q ^5

notice. Trade Discount unchan.tjed.
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In lots of 100 of one size, the following

)tet prices apply :

—

4 X 6 ' $10.00

5 X 8 20.00

7 X 9 30.00

8 X 10 40.00

Maple Leaf Trays
Effective April 4th

—

size New I,i.st Prices-

4 X 5 $ .55

4 X 6 65

5 X 7 90

7 X 9 1.25

8 X 10 1.50

11 X 14 3.25

14 X 17 5.25

16 X 20 6.30

20 X 24 11.25

Trade Discount 40%.

Kodak: Amateur Printer

Kodak Amateur Printer $6.00

Trade Discount 25%.

Carry Case for No. 1

A^utograptiic Special

List price advanced from $2.50 to $2.75.

Trade Discount 30%.

Bulbs and Tubes
List price unchanged. Trade Discount

reduced from 50% to 25%. Quantity

Discounts cancelled.

Blotting F*aper

2 Ox 24, per dozen sheets. . .

Rolls 10 feet by 20 inches. .

Trade Discount 25;

.80

.40

F*rice Advances in
Sundries

Extra Xluslin-faced
Blotters

For tise with the Majestic Print

Dryers

—

6 inches wide $1.60

7 and 11 inches wide 2.20

Trade Discount 25%.

Extra Dryer Rolls for
IVlajestic F'rint Oryers

6 inches wide $1.75

7 inches wide 2.00

1 1 inches wide 2.25

Trade Discount 2S

Eastman Hard Rubber
Rrint Raddles

.$4.50Per dozen

Trade Discount 3P:

Eastman Hard Rubber
Stirring Rods

F\r dr.zeii $2.50

Trade Discount 33 ':t ,.

Eastn-ian Rboto Blotter
Books

Xew List Price $ .40

Trade Discount 33':!%.

IVEotants

We are forced to make some
changes, and those as listed below

will go into effect at once

:

Lagoon, W-^hite, Grey and
Jet Black

For Photos Per 1000 Per 100 Per 50

2!4 x 2'a $ 7.00 $ .75 $ .45

214 X 3V4 8.25 .95 .50

25% X 454 10.40 1.15 .60

Syi X 3y^ 10.40 1.15 .60

314 X 4K 12.75 1.45 75

314 X 5'/, 15.00 l.<)5 .80

4 X 5 13.50 1.50 .75

4% X 6' 21.00 2.30 1.15

5 X 7 22.50 2.50 1.25

Gleneairn and Ridgeway
214 X 3H $20.<H) $2.20 $1.15

21/2 X 4'4 22.(M) 2.40 1.25

314 X 4'4 25.(K) 2.()5 1.35

3'4 X 5'/ 27.50 3.(M) l.oO

4 \ 5 ^O.(K) .^.25 1.70
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For Your 0>?srn Pro-
tection

The sale of Autographic Kodaks,
Autographic Backs and Autographic
Film has gone beyond even our
sanguine expectations.

Xevertheless, if the millions of

users of non-autographic Kodaks
and Brownies were using non-
autographic film, the percentage of

autographic film consumed would
still be small. Our increase in the

output of Autographic film has been
enormous, our capacity for such
output is being increased as rapidly

as possible—yet there is a some-
what serious danger of a shortage

of autographic film this summer.

This danger can be entirely

overcome by dealer co-operation.

If you will simply sell the non-
autographic film for non-autogra-
phic cameras, we will have no trouble

in filling all orders. This is import-

ant to you and to your customers as

well as to us. The autographic fea-

ture in the film is of no use to the

man who hasn't an autographic cam-
era. Sell him the old style X. C.

film then and conserve the supply

of autographic film for those who
want it.

More care in ordering and in

stock-keeping will save the situation

—for you and for us—will be in the

interests of all concerned.

F*rice Advance
Kodak Junior Film Clips.—Owing

to the increased cost of metal, we
are comjK'lled to advance our selling

price, in efiFect April 13th:

New List Price.... •$ .10 each.

Trade Discount 25%.

Sonnethiing for
Nothing

An article selling at the market
price is generally conceded to be

a perfectly normal investment. But
if it is difficult to obtain that article,

and it is offered below the market
price, look out for the man who is

playing the "Good Samaritan."

Not long ago a stranger offered

to sell a pound of Elon to a dealer

in photographic goods at $18.00.

Here w^as an opportunity to corner

a piece of the market. The sample
which was produced, worked splen-

didly and eighteen good dollars

changed hands when the pound of
" Elon " was delivered. But
"Presto,"' the chief ingredient of

the precious "Elon" proved to be

plain ordinary wheat flour.

We sometimes re-

ceive complaints that

the dealer has not

been informed as to

certain changes in

price or discount or

as to the advent of

new goods.

In every instance

we can trace these

complaints back to

the fact that the dealer

has not read his Trade

Circular.
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IXame Ctianged
Goods the Same

The lenses formerly listed by us

as Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat will

hereafter be listed as the Bausch
& Lomb Kodak Anastigmat.

The lenses formerly listed by us

as Bausch & Lomb (or B. & L.

)

Zeiss Tessar and Bausch & Lomb
(or B. & L. ) Zeiss Protar will here-

after be listed as Bausch & Lomb
Tessar and Bausch & Lomb Protar.

The lenses formerly listed by us

as the Bausch & Lomb Anastigmat
/.6.3 will hereafter be listed as the

Bausch & Lomb Special Anastig-

mat /.6.3.

So far as the quality of the

lenses is concerned these changes
mean nothing. They will be made
in the same place, of the same
materials, on the same machines,

by the same formula, by the same
men, with the same painstaking

care.

A change in business relations

has necessitated a change in name.
There is no other change.

F*ost Card Orders
Jt is a difficult thing to correctly

decipher everybody's handwriting
and if possible, when ordering your
supply of ])rinted post cards, have
the imprint you want, either type-

written or at least printed plainly

by hand. Better still, if you have
previously ordered post cards, send
us a sample and it \yill be an easy

matter to duplicate the imprint.

Please do this as it will save your
time and ours, and the inconveni-

ence and expense of errors.

Developing and

Finishing

and you donU wait.

Your films and prints are

read}' on the dot—^we don't

believe in empt}' promises

And not only will your

work be done promptly, but

just as well as up-to-date

methods and dark-room

efficiency can do it.

Richard Roe & Compaxy.

single Col. Cut Xo. 271R.
Douhlc Col. Cut Xo. L'Tl.V.

It Pays to

Advertise
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A pocket full of

KODAK
means a bushelful of fun.

Kodaks from $7.00 up.

Brownie cameras as low as $1.00.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY
^lli)-!. Col. Cut N.I. lll'.il! Doiiblf Col. Cut No. lO'JA.
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1916 NEWS
You just can't help doing busi- 2C—this is news—takes the place

ness this year. of .\o. 3. The new size, 2C. is

Kodak initiati\e ha> heen e\'en for jiictures 2~,s x 47s. It is the

more marked than usual ; the fea- elongated shape that people want
tures that have helped the Kodak and just fills the niche between the

predominance have been given 2^' >^ 4'4 and the o'j x 3!/4. E.x-

wider apphcatinn—the new goods cuse proj^hecy—but it's destined to

will not merely "meet the dc- be a leader. Ready about ^w\\ 1st.

maud." the\ will make demand. When we introduced the junior

La-i year we announced that Kodaks we went a long way toward
"all folding Kodaks are now Auto- the further popularizing of amateur
graphic." We now announce : .\11 photogra])hy by the marketing of

folding Urownies but Xo. ,SA are highly elTicient cameras at a low
now Autographic. And. further- price. The new Ih'ow nie will be

more, they are only about one-half a further big help along the same
the bulk of the old model iirownies line. The small size and price mean
for pictures of corre-^poiiding size. more busines.s—not mereh' in cam-
The folding lirownie> have always eras but in all the things that fol-

been good sellers—the new models low.

in the 2 and 2A >ize<. intro(liu-ed And thi^ brings us to lenses. The
last fall, ha\e kept our factoi-\ Kodak Ana>tigmat f.7.7 lenses have
wheels humming, and the lU'w lar- made a remarkable record because.
ger size, now annouiu-ed and ^0011 in them, the Kodaker gets everv-
to be ready for deliver), aKo prom- thing in (|uality that anv anastigmat
isi-'^ to bt' widely popular. The new can give him on his camera and
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gives him fair speed and all at a

very small price. Now comes the

new lens, the Kodak Anastigmat

f.6.3. It gives bofJi speed and quality,

and at a price below that of other an-

astigmats of like speed and quality,

because it is only expected to do the

thing for which it is listed. The 3A
Kodak Anastigmat f.6.3. for in-

stance, is the equal of any lens made
in covering a.

3
''4 x SjA plate—and

that is all the Kodaker wants of it.

Some of the other lenses, when
stopped down and used as wide
angle lenses, will cover, say, a 5 x 7

plate better than the Kodak Anas-
tigmat will—that's why it costs more
to make them, and for ninety-nine

amateurs out of a hundred, this

feature is a useless expense.

The Kodak Anastigmat f.6.3 are

made to fit the Kodaker's require-

ments—to give high speed and bet-

ter definition at a lower cost than

has heretofore prevailed—and they

fill the requirements. These f.6.3
anastigmats will now be furnished

with the Xos. 3A, 3, lA and 1 Spe-

cial Kodaks, and there is a Koclak

Anastigmat f.6.9 for the Vest Pocket
Kodak, Special. These lenses mean
better business because they mean
increased efficiency — economically.

Many a prospective Kodak buyer
who has not gone deeply enough into

the matter to consider the anastig-

mat advantage can be sold either an

f.7.7 or an f.6.3 if you explain their

advantages in speed anrl f|uality

—

particularly (|uality. Tn \()u it will

mean a larger immediate profit. To
your customer it will mean a lasting

satisfaction with ])h<)togra])hy that

will increase your future jirofit.

Some ])eopIe said that the Xo. 1

and Xo. l.\ Jr. Kodaks with the

single lense> ought to ])l* fixed focus

—like the old model Xo. 1 and lA
F. P. K.'s. Some said that the

focusing models were better. There
are good arguments for both sides.

\ ery well. Take your choice, we
make them both ways, at the same
price. Of course, we do not furnish

the R. R. lenses or anastigmats with

a fixed focus camera. The stop

openings are too large to make it

practical.

And, more news. There is. or

very soon will be (about July 15 I,

a 2C Autographic Kodak Jr.—pic-

tures 2/s X 4-74^. So thin and nar-

row as to be conveniently pocketed,

with all the features, low prices in-

cluded, that have made the other

juniors so popular, here is a sure

seller. The price with single lens

is S12.00, with R. R. lens, S14.00,

and the f.7.7 Kodak Anastigmat,
SI 9.00. It means business.

Of course, there will be new
good things in albums and mounts
—and the like. The catalogue, of

which you will receive an adz'aiice

copy in a few days, will tell you
all about them. Catalogue distribu-

tion in quantities will begin to fol-

low >hortly after, and there will be

the full (|uota of advertising helps

read} for you as the season ad-

vances. Back of the attractive new
goods, will be, no, is the force of

our heavy advertising. We say is

advisedly, because the advertising

run> unceasingly. The Christmas
campaign was not cold before we
were again in the magazines—most
all of 'em—with full pages. The
back cover camjiaign in colors is

here right now and there will I)e

more of them thi> year than ever

before—and better than ever before.

\'ou ju^t can't 1k'Ii> doing business

thi- Near.
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40% Anastigmatic

Of the total value at wholesale figures of the

Kodaks sold to dealers for the first four months

of the 3'ear, no less than 40% has been in Kodaks

equipped with Anastigniat Lenses.

How is it with you? If you are one of the few-

dealers who still hesitate to put heav}' emphasis

on the Anastigmat advantage, you now know that

3'ou ought to hold your customers in higher

regard, and boost 3'our sales up several notches

by stocking and pushing Kodaks equipped with

Anastigmat Lenses.

The /././. Kodak Anastigmat has been a

wonderful seller with others, and so it will prove

with you, if you demonstrate its advantages.

It's a plain, hard matter of larger profits in dollars

and cents, and you can get that profit, if you

reach out for the trade. Here's to your persist-

ent, gainful reach!

Bv the wa}-, the percentage quoted throws

some clear light on business conditions, and

affords effective contradiction to the theory- that

onU' the cheaper goods are in large demand.
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Prices of IXew Cann-
eras and Siipplies
An advance copy of the new

Kodak catalogue will be sent you
in a few days. listing the following

cameras and supplies which wiH be

ready by Jul}- 1st. A brief descrip-

tion of some of these will be found
in the article "1916 News" (see

page 1 ) and more detailed descrip-

tions will follow as space permits.

Orders may be placed at once, to be
filled in rotation.

F'rices
Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak,

Special, with Kodak Anastiomat
lens, f.6.9 ^. .$20.00

No. 1 xA.utographic Kodak Junior,
(Fixed Focus) with meniscus
achromatic lens and Kodak Ball
Bearing shutter 9.00

No. lA Autographic Kodak Junior,
(Fixed Focus) with meniscus
achromatic lens and Kodak Ball

Bearing shutter 11.00

N'o. 3A Autographic Kodak Special.

with Kodak Anastigmat lens.

f.6.3 and Optimo shutter. . . 55.00

No. 2C Folding Autographic
Brownie, for pictures 2^"x4j^",
with meniscus achromatic lens

and Kodak Ball Bearing shutter, 9.00

Do., with R. R. lens 11.00

Discount on all the above. 32%.
Carrying Case for No. 2C Folding
Autographic Brownie 1.00

Discount. 30%.
Autographic Film Cartridges. No. .\130.

2%" X 4%" for No. 2C Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie.

10 exposure $ .60

6 exposure .35

2 exposure .15

Discount, 25 and 10%.
a

Potassium Oromide
We are now in a positiDU to make

a rediiction in our prices on Bro-

mide, taking innnediate effect.

1 oz. .

' $ .60

Yi Ih 2.15

yj 11) 4.25

1 Ih 8.40

Trade Discount, 25%.

IVew^ Albums
The Trojan Album

Made (jf finest quality flexible,

embossed leather, with bronze
finish and word "Photographs"
stamped in gold leaf. Black silk

cloth pocket for loose prints. Con-
tains 30 jet black leaves of extra

qitality, held in place by cord in-

side of covers, making albuin loose-

leaf.

A, 5 X 8 $2.25

Pkg. 12 extra leaves 18

B, 7x11 . 3.00

Pkg. 12 extra leaves, ... .25

C, 10 X 12 4.50

Pkg. 12 extra leaves, ... .50

D, 11x14 5.25

Pkg. 12 extra leaves, ... .60

tiercules Album
You have to see this album to

really appreciate how attractive it

is. The genuine flexible leather

covers are in a new shade of

blended gray and black and the

back cover folds over forming a

flap with clasps to fasten it to the

front cover. It should be a leader

with those of your customers who
like something otit of the ordinary.

F*riees

A, 5 X 8 $3.25

Pkg.. 12 extra leaves. . . .18

B, 7 X 11 4.00

Pkg.. 12 extra leaves, . .lb

C, Ufx 12 5.40

Pkg.. 12 extra leaves. . . .50

D, 9 X 14 6.25

Pkg., 12 extra leaves. . . .60
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Kodak: Safelight
Lamp

The Kodak Safelight Lam]) is the

result of inquiries for a lam]) for

amateur use, somewhat smaller in

size and costing less than the Wrat-
ten Safelight Lamps, hut emhody-
ing the Wratten Safelights.

It is made of metal; neatly fin-

ished in a warm tone of brown and

the inside is enameled white to in-

tensify the force of the reflected

light from the electric bulb in the

to]). The Kodak Safelight Lainj)

is 8-)4 inches high, 7% inches wide,

and 6 inches deep. It is su])])liecl

with safelight and fdur feet nf elec-

tric light cord with socket.

The Kodak Safelight Lani]) will

appeal to the amateur who takes

pride in doing his own work. vSo

have them in stock and show them
at every o])portunity.

F*ric?e

K<)(lak Saf(.lij.;lu Lamp. inclti<lini.c

safelight and cord $4.00

Di'alcrs" (liscounl, ,l,V/:i'/'.

No Nlore
\\'e are no longer able to supply

the Xo. 11 Portrait Attachment, for

use with Xo. 3 B Quick Focus and
No. 4 Bull's-Eye Kodaks.

Prices Advance
ROUXDS PRIXr ir.'ISHERS

—The higher cost of material com-
jDcls an advance in ])rice as below .

Regular size $12.00

Large size 33.00

Trade discount, unclianged.

FILM HANGERS—Highi^r cost

of metal forces a rise in the price of

Hangers for deep film develo])ing

Tanks.
On the standard sizes, the price

of Hangers will now be $0.35 each.

Trade discount 25%.

EXTRA DRYER ROLLS for

Majestic I'rint Dr_\ers

:

b inclies wide .... $2.25

7 inclies wide .... 2.50

11 inch.s wide .... 3.00

l-)isc<iunt unclian^ed.

Sizes of

Enlargements

No. 2 IJrownie Post Card En-
larjriuK Camera, sX ^ 5j^
enlargements from 2

'4^ x 3^
negatives.

No. 2 Brownie Knlarging Cam-
era, f) X 7 from 2'X >^ 3)U
negatives.

No. 3 ditto, 6'4 X 8'i from
2>'/x 4V negatives.

No. 4 ditto, S X 10, 6^g X 9^
and 5^ X 9^s enlargements
from 4 X 5. 3X >^ 5 '2 and 2j^
X 4/s negatives, respectively.
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A F*age from the
ISIeATsr Catalogue

Care in the selection of the type

of lens, followed hy careful testing

and inspection of each individual

lens, has been one of the contribu-

tory causes of Kodak success.

Both in tlie simple achromatic

and in the more powerful Rapid
Rectilinears we have maintained a

high standard. We nevertheless

long ago appreciated tlie advantages

of the faster and more highly cor-

rected anastigmats, and that their

more general use would mean bet-

ter pictures and therefore a still

greater popularity for photography.

But price stood in the way. The
problem was to make a lens of the

highest quality at a moderate cost.

We solved that problem in the Ko-
dak Anastigmats. Their success is

due to the fact that they are made
for a specific purpose and fulfill it.

As a rule, Anastigmat lenses are

made to serve a dual pvirpose.

The lens that is to cover, say a

4x5 plate, at its largest opening,

is intended also for a 3 x 7 plate

as a wide angle lens when used
with a smaller stop. It is, therefore,

corrected to hit the "happy med-
ium" and serve both purposes.

The Kodak Anastigmats have
no such handicap. They are cor-

rected to cover only the particular

Kodak size for which they are

listed. Xo consideration has to be

given to anything else because noth-

ing else is likely to be asked of

them.

The result i-- that they give the

utmost in efficiency for the specific

purpose for whicli they are de-

signed—and wi- are' able to make
and sell them at a lower ])rice tlian

the dual ])urpose lenses.

Our j.7 .7 and /.6.9 Anastigmats,

as their markings indicate, give

somewhat more speed than the

best rectilinear lenses. In quality

—depth, definition (sharpness) and
fiatness of field they ecjual the best

anastigmats made. Our Kodak
Anastigmats /.6.3 have hoih quality

and speed.

For Kodak use you can not get

better lenses at any price.

a

Suspendeci
Owing to our inability to procure

Elon at present, we are obliged to

discontinue, temporarily, the follow-

ing Developer Powders :

—

Eastman M.O. Developer Pow-
ders in tubes and in paper wrapped
packages.

M.O. N.A. Developer in tubes.

Artura Developer Powders Nos.
1 and 2.

Azo Developer Powders, both

sizes of pa])er wrapped packages.

The supply of Nepera Solution

was suspended, according to an-

nouncement in March Trade Cir-

cular, and we now announce that

relox N.A. Liquid Developer in all

quantities is discontinued tempor-

arily.

For developing ])aper, we can rec-

ommend and furnish Eastman Spec-

ial Developer Powders, which will

be sup])lied in tubes and in pai)er

wrai)])ed ])ackages. as heretofore.

For (level()])ing films and plates,

Eastman f'yro Powders and East-

man H ydrocliinon Poicders in tubes

will still ])(. a\-ailal)le.

"Mow To .Make ('lood I'ictnres"

will l)e gi\en a place of ])roniinence

in the l'M() Kodak Catalogue, and

will sell more quickly than ever.
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Importaot
On page o of the March Kodak

Trade Circular we ])nl)Hshed the All-

Hydrochinon {levelo])er for A^elox,

Azo or Eastman Bromide ])ai)ers for

out-door ex])osnres and general am-
ateur finishing.

This formula ha'- worked out

very satisfactorily, hut hecause of

the large amount of Carbonate in

the formula, it has been found

advisable lo use an acid rinsing

solvition for all prints before fixing

in order to neutralize the alkali

that Would otherwise be carried

into the ll\po solution, thereby

destroying its acidity, which, if not

removed, would cause stains and

blisters as a direct result.

The following should be prepared

frequently and used freely as a

rinsing bath for all prints on devel-

oping-out ])apers developed with the

All-Hydrochinou formula

:

Water ..---- 32 ozs.

Acetic Acid (28'^) . . IK' ozs.

As the acidity of this bath be-

comes neutralized after a certain

amount of the develoi)er has been

carried into it, it becomes inactive

and should be thrown away and a

fresh sohuion pre])ared .and used.

Fref|uently le^l both the rin-^ing

and ll}-po ti.xing solutions with Kit

niu> ])aper to determine the acidity.

Discoiitintieci
No. 4 P>. E. four-exposure East-

man X. C. b'ilm Cartridges, (Non-
.Autographit- i or what has been

known a^ "double-two's," ha\c been

discontinued.

a

"Kodak On Tlu' Farm" is an ex-

cellent tool for piiiducing business,

l)Ut it needs personal direction to be

of greatest use.

F*yro
We are obliged to make further:

ad\-ance in our ])rice of Eastman,
IV'rmanenl Cry^-tal and Re~'iul)limedl

I '_\ro. List prices and discounts:
I

Crystal Kesubliiuedi
Bottles Cans

1 OZ $0.50 $0.55 j

54 lb 1.60 1.75

K 11) 3.00 3.30
I

1 11) 5.90 6.50
j

Lit.s of 100 OZ. or more, assorted, 40/^.

W hetlier it be a "chance

of a life time" or a familiar

home scene,

Kodak
makes the most of every

opportimit}'.

kodaks from $7.00 up.

Brownie cameras from $1.00 up.

RiCIIAKI) Rol'. (X: CoMivwv

Double Coluiiin Cut No. 114 A.
Single Column Cut No, 111 B.
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[From May Studio I^ight]

SWEETEN TO TASTE
Ol^ HOW TO iMAKE

x\ SUBSTITUTE DEVELOPER
A War Tinne Stiidy in Higti Finance

J. Rnfiis W'allingford has entered

the photographic arena. Blackie

Dawes has ironed out his silk hat.

re-waxed his moustache, put on his

famous tan spats and is seeking

whom he may devour.

The shell game man has his lav-

out spread on the tal)le and the

gold brick gent has packed his

^atchel with phoney money.

The market price of sugar, jusi

plain sugar such as 3-ou carelessly

dumped into your coffee at break-

fast this morning, has gone to

twenty-five dollars a pound, salt

i> as precious as platinum and

-'larch can no longer be used on

\(iur fine linen.

\Hv\ don't need to call the

])(jlice to i)rotect you. But you

will ])robably go before a lligh

Cmnn judge and ask to have a

guardian ai)pointed if you buy some
of the "substitute" developers on the

market, and after finding that they

don't work as well as they should.

\(m send them to an analytical

chemist for a report

The Kodak Research Laboratory
ha- been doing some valuable work
for }ou. Mere i> what was found
in a "develo])er" that sells for over

S.^0.00 per pound: Metol 10%. i ly-

drochinon 1<^>%. Sodium Sulphite
.^OV

.
(•(/;/(' siKiar .3.^V . ( )ther con-

stituents ( mostly water ) of no value

as developer, 11%. Figuring ]\Ietol

at $50.00 per pound you could make
up this same "developer" for less

than $6.50 a pound.

"Sweeten to taste" seems to be

the rule in the manufacture (!) of

war-time developers. Three con-

tain sugar in cjuantities varying

from 30 %o to 50 y^. But sugar is

not the only table luxury introduced.

Another contains 36% of table salt

and some Pyro. while another con-

tains 40% of the ordinary wash-tub
variety of starch. The directions

on the bottle do not state whether
or not this starch acts as a mount-
ant and does away with the necessity

for the use of paste.

Anyway it's better for the pho-

togra])her to buy his paste separ-

ately from his develo])er. It's likely

to save him from fifteen to twenty
dollars a pt)Und.

The warning is: Make y'.^\\\' own
substitutes. If you want to use

sugar, salt and starch in your devcl-

o])er. go to the grocer. He may
charge you war ]irices but not \\ all-

ingford prices. The manufacturers
of jxapers and plates are keeping

chemical ])rices as low a< possible

and are publishing revised formulas

to help out the situation. Watch the

direction sheet- and m;d\i' your own
substitnd's.
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Let us furnish and finish your

Kodak Films
) (li press llif hitlloii: A fresh siipplv of all si/cs ul\\a\s iii stock.

,\v' do tin' rest. Kodaks and Brow mc ( iaiiicras.

RICHARD ROi: c^ CO., 1201 Tripod Avenue.

No, 671

r
There's al^vays

room for a

KODAK
Prices. S ."'" and up.

RICHARD ROE ^ CO.
i:ul TRll'OD AVENUE

Car Cards
-May marks tlie opening of the

camjjaign for more and better

business, and in no wav can tliis

campaign ln' nmre advantageously

launched than by using the adver-

tising cut^ for your local ne\vs])a])er

advertisinir and the cru- cards, both

nanu' and addre-~< will be inserted

in tlu' >>i)ace where you >ce the

naiiK' kiehard l\oc (X; Coni])an}'.

A great nian_\ dealers have con-

traet-^ for ^])ace in the cars begin-

ning tin- nioiilh and a-- there is

al\\a\- a big demand for the cards,

-end in Mmr order earl\' and >tart

using them when ])eo])le are think-
of which we /';/;-///.s7//r(V o;/ ;r(7?/r.?/. ing about buying Kodaks. Adver-
The two car cards here illustrated tising, and above all. tinu-ly adver-

are ])rinted in colors and your tising, pa\s.
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Bro^wnie
Safeliglnt Lamp

This lamp fits the standard elec-

tric socket ; is made of metal, neat-

ly Japanned and is only a trifie

larger than the electric bulb it holds.

Has circular removable safelight in

end and larger removable safelight

in side. Takes a 15-\vatt Mazda
lamp which is not included. SI.25.

Discount SSVs per cent. Ready
about June 1st.

Caution
You cannot buy a pair of eye-

glasses from a country fair vender
and expect to be perfectly fitted,

^"ou cannot take the lens from one-

camera and put it on another, or

the back combination of one and
the front combination of another

lens and expect to get photo-

graphic results. The laws of optics

don't work that way.
When you receive a Kodak from

the Kodak factories, the lens, the

shutter and the focusing scale work
in perfect harmony, but any change
in the. lens calls for scientific test-

ing and supervision before that

harmony, .so essential to the best

results, is restored.

Now the same thing holds good
with respect to the range finder.

The lens of the range finder and
the lens with which the .3.\ Special

i< supplied, are adjusted to work
in perfect harmony and under no

conditions should the camera lens

be changed or transposed without
first consulting the men who made
them work harmoniously in the

first place. If time is a factor and
writing will consume too much of it,

send the Kodak to the Kodak fac-

tories with your instructions and
you can be sure of results.

There should be no need, how-
ever, for the changing of lenses.

The 3A Special is supplied with

the best lenses obtainable for the

particular requirements of a hand
camera.

a

A. Speedy Seller
Seldom has a new article caught

on with the trade as readily as has

the Tan Carry Case with Loop for

\ .P.K., which was announced in our
last issue. They have sold so rap-

idly that we have increased the num-
ber being made by six times.

Of course the Case is just the

thing for one who is going hunting

or canoeing or any sort of a trip,

where he needs his \ .P.K. and
wants it at hand all the time. The
Loop will take belt straps of any
reasonable width, including wide
soldiers' belts. Every man who now
owns or buys a \'.P.K. will gladly

buv one of these Carrv Cases. List

Pr'ice is $1.50.

Kodaltery
will forge a stronger link between

the customer and your store. The
minute or two spent in filling out

the subscri])tion blank will bring the

customer back to you. for it indi-

cates to him your appreciation of

his ])atronage.
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A HARDY ANNUAL

Right beside the annual warning to reckless

canoeists, the papers ought to print one to

amateur photographers against neglect of their

Kodaks till the last few hours before they leave

on vacation trips.

You are familiar with the man who wants you
to do the impossible in getting his Kodak fixed

up in a rush. You would like to tell him very,

very plainU' how unreasonable he is, but that's

not what 3'ou are there for.

The problem is not easy of solution, but you
can improve matters considerably by a persistent,

personal admonition to ever}- customer, given
without offence, while he is casually purchasing
supplies.

Many stores put up a neatly lettered card

—

"Is your Kodak ready?''—in a place of promi-
nence to catch the e3'e, and, of course, the sug-

gestive question of the card is backed up by the

man behind the counter.

Urge your customers to keep their cameras
in good order, and you'll be the stronger with

them if you volunteer to examine their cameras,

even though you can't undertake to make repairs.

Be particularly careful to see that lenses are

clean.
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In Your O^w^n Interest
One develoi)ment of the War is

a decided shortage of labor. The
Railway and Express Companies
have been hard hit, nor has the Post
Office escaped. Our own organiza-

tion has given up a goodly number
of trained help.

For the reasons above, it is not

to be expected that shipments can
be put through and go forward
with the same smoothness as pre-

vailed in normal times.

In your own interest, therefore,

we ask your co-operation to the

end that you may not lose sales

through lack of goods. Canada is

good enough right now to warrant
your ordering staple items in fair

amounts, and you'll thereby help us

to help you, for it is easier to handle
one order of fair size per week from
a dealer than to take care of three

or four small ones in that time.

Understand, please, that this sug-

gestion is not made from the sales-

boosting view point, but rather with

the idea of rendering you ade(|uate

shipping service.

Photographic business is good,

very good, and ])romises splendidly

for the future : we don't urge over-

loading yourself, but we do urge

you to economize by having one
shipment, rather than three or four,

made of goods that are standard

articles of stock. n'hat"> true econ-

omy and will hrlp secure i)ro])er

service.

Then thereV thv week-end and
anU' I lolida\' ru>li. wliicli can bi-

lightened considerably, to our mu-
tual Ijenefit, by a little attention to

your >tock. 'i'lu' llolida\s are all

fixed ami \-ou know ijuni : \nu al>(.

know thai' film .\o. lb.. .\,,. 120.

No. 122. .\o. 127. etc.. sell like

hot-cakes before a public holiday.

Too much rush is bad for health

and business. Have the goods in

stock, and avoid rushing and delay,

in _\(>ur own interest.

Please remember that we close at

noon on Saturdays throughout the

year. Ontario and Quebec dealers

will avoid delay and clisappointment

if thev will forward urgent stock

orders to reach us on Thursday
sure, so that the shipments will be

certain of being: made on Fridav.

A. Ne>^ Tray
Our general pollc}- in normal

times is to revise prices downwards,
and even in these days of War,
price advances on any goods we
list have been made only in the face

of greatly increased cost. We don't

believe in tacking "it" on without

cause.

Here's a concrete case that's in

line with the policy expressed.

Through a change in the source of

supply, the prices of the regular

line of Maple Leaf Trays have been

forced up to the figures quoted on

l)age 7 of April Trade Circular, but

we have been able to ol)tain some
enamel-ware trays through another

channel, just the size for 3' 4 x .SVj

prints. The\- are not as deep, but

ha\e e\ery api)earance of first class

quality, beautifull\- enamelled, and
will give splendid ser\ice. These
tra\> are now available, and orders

can be lilled without delay.

The F'rice

.\(i. ,>.\ .Maplo lA'.'if Kn;iincl-\varo

Tray $ .40

Trade (liscdiint. 40', f.
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Ttie Amateur Who
Does "The l^est"
Xo doubt some of your custom-

ers develop their own Kodak films

b}' the tray system. Tray devel-

opment, while thoroughlv reliable

at the hands of experts who are

experienced, offers a large element

of chance to the amateur who is

doing "the rest" himself. Besides

the average dark-room available

t'(ir the amateur is not sufficiently

light-proof to make tray develop-

ment safe and the result is often

"fogged negatives."

When you hear of an amateur
who is doing his own developing
1)\- the tray method, make it a point

to explain the advantages of the

Kodak Film Tank. Show him that

the tank is practically air-tight,

hence oxidation cannot occur and
light fog is impossible, thus making
practical the use of a dilute devel-

o])er. Furthermore this dilute de-

veloper automatically adjusts the

ine(|ualities in exposures and gives

results far better than can be ob-

tained by those thoroughly familiar

with tray development.
And here, too, is an opportunity

to sell a tank, at a profit to you,

and it is only reasonable to assume
thai if an amateur gets better

rt->ult>. he is going to u^c more
film and more supplies.

Eastman Timers
()wing to increased cost, we are

forced to make a change in the

trade (li>count. reducing il from
Zl 1-3% .to 25%.

a

' )rdcr- made on regular order
fornix arc easier to enter, and it fol-

low> that the goods go forward

Make your old Kodak

Autographic

A visit to our store, the old

back discarded and the new

one clapped on—that'.s all there

i.s to it.

Our stock of autographic br.cks is

complete. Prices is2.5o to $\.^o,

according to size.

Richard Roe & Company.

single CoUiiun Cut No. 280 D.

Double Column Cut No. 280 C.

more promptly than if every one fol-

lows his (jwn especial style of order

writing. Ruled blanks are supplied

(/nitis on re(|ue-t.

a

Self interest >hould i)rompt vou
to -ill Autographic 1^'ilm onl}' for

u-e with Autographic Cameras, if

you would a\did a shortage of .Auto-

gr.-qiliic l-'ilm.
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^MU^Mcb

There's bound to be fun with a

BROWNIE
This sturdy little camera provides a never-ending

source of pleasure for the children—for with a Brownie

even the little tots can take good pictures.

You don't have to tell them how to amuse them-

selves, just leave it to the Brownie.

W'tr have the Brownie ran,2:ing in

price from $i.oo to $12.00.

RICHARD ROE .\: COMPANY

single Cuhiimi Cut No. 12711

Double Cohiiun Cut No l'J7.\.
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The 2C—A New Size that Fits the View

The 2C Fokling Autographic lines of the same extreme simphcity

Brownie—merely announced last as are the Nos. 2 and 2A Brownies,

month—introduces an altogether and its operation is so simplified as

new size picture — one that in a to make the taking of good i)ictures

short time will rival die popular 3A a matter of course,

size ; will displace the 3^4 >^ 434 It is small in size, neat in appear-

size, just as the 3A has displaced ance, has a fine quality meniscus

the once popular 4x3 size. achromatic lens, or, if desired, the

It has slightly m.M-e area than the Rapid Rectilinear lens. The camera

3 '4 X 4>4 size,' but gives more pic- 'oads m daylight with ten, six or

ture for that area, because // fits the two-exposure Autographic Film

ricz.' better for a horizontal land- Cartridges
(
\o. AloO ), and has the

scape, and is a far better shape for I^<'<lak Ball Bearing shutter, with

ph..t(^graphing a single figure or a '^^'^h cable and finger release, and

high building. In other words it snap-shot speeds of ^V. sV and .i^

utilizes all its area. *^f a second, as well as the usual

^, , . . ^ ,
. , , time and "bulb" actions. The cam-

The 3A size stands in a class by
,

...
,. 1 -11 1 jT , 1 , .

1

"

era has a very simple loading de-
itse f and will be unattected by the .

,

-'

f^ ^ ^ ,

^ . .
, u I ^\ vice and possesses the autographic

advent of this youngster, but the ^ ^ r ^i r r i .„
^^ ... . .- ^, .^ feature for the recording of data
2C will gain its ixjpulanty among

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
those who feel that the 3A is a . ' .- r •

i i . ,.

^, ,, , , M An automatic focusing lock per-
arger size than thev want, antl the -, ,, i r c u; ,^

-

. .^
1 . . ' 11 mits the quick focusing of objects

lA somewhat too small.
^

,.•
^ t^,

°
_,, ;,

at any distance. 1 he camera is

In a short time we >hall marshal
^^^^^^^ ;,f ^^^^.^^^j^ covered with dura-

the mighty forces of advertising
^^^^ imitation leather, has black

into a big 2C campaign, and the
i^.^ther bellows and nickel and

wires will be bu>y with 2C orders.
^^^.^^^ enamel fittings.

Don't disap])oint a single 2C cus- The No. 2C Folding AutooTai)hic
lomer. Have the goods m stock I'rownie is exceedingly compact for
when they are needed. ^ camera making 27>;x47,s pictures,

FROM Till-: KODAK CATALOCUIv f^^^^^
"'^tiling has been sacri-

ficed m length oi tocus ot lens or

The new NO. iC i'\ilding Auto- eft'iciency of shutter in <ir(ler to

graphic Brownie i> buill along the reduce the size.

DIOTAILS: For rectangular pictures, 2% .\ 4% inclics. Caitacity, 10 exposures without
rcloadins. i^i/.e of camera, 1 % x :•! % x .S |,'; inches. Weis;lit, 25 ounces. Lens, Meniscus
achromatic, 4% -inch focus. .\lso supi)lie(l with Kai)i(l Kectilinear lens, if desired. Shutter,

Kodak Hall Bearing, equipped with Kodak .\utotinie Scale. Keversihle tinder, two tripod

sockets, automatic focusing lock, lilack leatlua- bellows.

PRICE
No. 20 Folding Autographic Mrownie, meniscus achromatic lens, and Kodak Hall Bearing

Shutter . : . ? 9-00

Ditto, with Kapid Rectilinear lens 11.00

Carrying case for No. 20 Folding .Vutographic Brownie 1-00

Autographic Film Cartridges, 10 exposures, 2% x 4% (No. .\ 130) 60

Ditto, exposures •••''

Ditto, 2 exposures •'"'

Kodak Portrait Attachment 50
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'It takes a new size picture and the pocket takes it.

A New Brownie

No. 2C Folding

Autographic

This latest Autographic Brownie makes a picture

2^8 by 4j^ inches -proportions new to amateur photog-

raph}' that insure the maximum of picture for the area.

The size of the picture fits the view.

And the compactness of the instrument itself - it is

13^ inches thin, 334 inches wide and 8|^; inches long —

bearing in mind the size of the resulting picture is a

triumph in hand camera construction. vSuch triumphs

seem to be all in the day's work at the Kodak factories.

We couldn't stock up witli tlie No. 2C Folding

Autographic Hrownies cjuickly enough. Better come

in and look them over.

Till', I'RICIv.

No. "JC r'oldiii^ Aut()s,^ra])hic IJrowiiie with Rajjid

RecliliiR-ar k-iis and' Kodak Hall iU^ariiiK ShnlltT. $1 l.Od

Ditto, with meniscus achioiiialic hiis, - - - !••'•<•

RICHARD ROIv .\: COMPANY.

miikK Col. Lul No. -J'-'a il lioiililr lol Cul No. 'JL'.'i
('.
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Premos and 1916
Premo catalogues will soon be

going out. Premo advertising is

speeding up. and most appropriate

to the season and the business pros-

pects come new models and im-

provements in the Premo line.

To this line we are adding the

Xos. 2 and 2A Cartridge and 2 and

2A Folding Cartridge Premos.

2]/! X 4' 4 ])ictures respectively.

They fold compactly to go into the

pocket, have rounded ends, Kodak

Nos. 2 and 2A Cartridge Premos

The 2 and 2A are box cameras

taking regular X. C. film and con-

structed to open in very convenient

form for loading and unloading.

They are covered with imitation

leather and will have a good sale

among young people and those

who wish inexpensive cameras.

PRICICS.

Xo. 2 Cartridge Premo for 2'4 x

314 pictures $2.00

Xo. 2A for 2V2 X 4J4 pictures, . 3.00

X()Tl{: We expect to make deliv-

eries (hiring June.

The Xos. 2 and 2A Folding Carl-

ridge Premos are neat, attractive

cam'era>. uiadt' u])on the same gen-

eral plan. Using Uk- regular X.C.

film f<tr making 2' 4 x .^'4 and

No. 2A Folding Cartridge Premo

Ball Bearing shutter, and are fur-

nished with either meniscus achro-

matic or Rapid Rectilinear lens.

Described on pages 16 and 17 of

the new Premo catalogue.

PRICES.
I-'oIdiiig Cartridge Premo No. 2 No. 2.\

with Kodak Ball Bear-
ing slnitter and menis-
cus achromatic lens, . $.rOO $7.00

Ditto, with R.-ijiid Recti-

linear lens 7.00 9.()t)

Discount tc tlie trade, 11 .

Jr*otassiiJim Bromide
We are n(nv able to announce

price reductii>n> on thi'- im|)ortant

chemical, as below :

1 ,,/ $ .35

'4 11) 1
""

/. lib 3.70

1 Ih 7.25

'i'rade Disc.mnt. 1'^
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F*remio No. 12
In recent }ears more and more

amateur photographers have shown
a preference for small compact,

anastigmatically equipped cameras.

Such cameras are convenient to

carr\ . and as their negatives will

yield enlargements practically equal

to contact prints, the size of the

actual negative, within reasonahle

bounds, is not objected to.

\\ ith this demand in vit'w , the

Premo .XO. 12 ha> been designed

as the must complete and capable

camera possible to meet it. ll

makes 2 '4 x 3 '4 pictures. It will

accommodate a lens with a-- large

an opening as /.4.3. it take.^ hlm>
or plates with e(|ual facility, and
has ground glass for focusing. All

these features are contained in a

thin, smooth, extraordinarily com
pact and handsomely tinislnMl

camera, which, witli the \-ari()U>

ef|uii)ment^ with which it i-- lifted,

is sure of a notable --ale among
those who are looking for (|nality

in a camera. I )(,'--cribed on ])age^

20 and 21 of die new I'remo rata

logiu'. rt'ad\- tor deliverv about

July 1st. '

I'RICI'..^.

T'rcnio .\'n. 1_' uitli ( )])tiin() .-,luil

ter and liaiiscli & Lonih KodaU
AnastiRniat lens, f.6.3 (for-

merly listed as tiie Zeiss Ko-
dak Anastigniat). including
iMlni Pack Adapter and one
Plate Holder $45.00

Ditto, with Bauscli & LomI) Spe-
cial Anasitigmat lens, f.6.3

(formerly listed as the Bausch
& Lomb Anastigmat). . . 36.00

Ditto, with Kodak Aiiastigmat
lens, f.6.3 40.00

Ditto, with Bausch c*^ Lomb
Tessar, Ser. lib lens. /.6. 3 (for-

merly listed as Bausch &
Lomb Zeiss Tessar). . . . 54.00

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb
Tessar, Ser. Ic. lens, /.4.5 (for-

merly listed as Bausch &
Lomb Zeiss Tesar). . . . 56.00

Ditto, with Kodak Ball Bearing
shutter and R. R. lens, . . 15.00

Ditto, with Kodak .\nastigmat
lens, f.7.7 20.00

Discount to tlie trade. 32%.

F*remoette Sr. A?v^ithi

R. K. Lens
The Premoette Sr. introduced

last year was listed with Kodak
.\nastigmat f.7.7 lens only. This

camera moved so well that man\'

have asked for the same model,

but e(|uipi)ed with R. R. lens — a

camera of this poi)ular type which

could be sold at a lower price. So

we are listing this year the

Premoette Sr. with either anastig-

mat or Rapifl Rectilinear lens, pro-

viding a camera in the larger popu-

lar >ize> to •^uil any ])ocketbook.

We ha\e also added the

,i'
I

X 4'
I

si/e in this model.

Hc'-cribed on pages 12 and l.i of

the new Premo catalogue.

1"RICI':S.

I'rcnKictte Sr. with K<idak Bail

IW'aring and R;ii)id Rectilinear lens.

I'A X Ay^ $10.00

Ditto. 3'4 X 4ki 10.00

Ditto, 3'4 X 5/, 12.50

Discount to tile trade, 32/,.
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Eastman Bromide
Fabric No. 1

(Fine Texture.)

Eastman Bromide Fabric, as its

name implies, has a fabric base,

on which is coated, a Bromide
emulsion, working in every way
like a Bromide paper. The fabric

is of a fine quality and as free from
imperfections in weaving as is pos-

sible to obtain. It has approxi-

mately the same body and weight

as a paper and should not be con-

fused with the flimsy sensitized

photographic cloth which is not

coated with an emulsion. East-

man EJromide Fabric will stand a

lot of abuse without cracking— in

fact will last almost indefinitely.

It makes an ideal medium for the

photographic records of progres-

sive work kept by Architects, En-
gineers and Contractors and for

salesmen carrying photographs of

a line too bulky to carry with

them, such, for example, as furni-

ture. Eastman Bromide Fabric

obviates the necessity of mounting
such photographs on linen and i^

therefore less expensive. It has a

beautifvil matte surface and a fine

texture and will be found val-

uable, not only for commercial
work of the character described,

but is especially suited for portrait

])rints which are to l)e oil colored.

In fact, it can be used for almost

any work which does not re(|uire

a glossy surface. 'I'he manii)idation

is identical with that of 15romide.

J^ Gross

7 X 9
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GRAFLEX CAMERAS
Dealer,- who carry (iratlcx Cam-

eras ill stock are fiii(Hiig a steadilx

increasing demand for these highly

profitable instruments. Xever l)e-

fore has there l)een such a wide-

spread interest in camera^ of tlu'

reflecting t\pe. and it i> an eas\-

matter for the dealer to turn thi>

interest to hi> proht. if he has the

Graflex in -lock to >ho\v those

interested in helter photography.

Show the prosi)ectivc customer
how he can make -na]) sIkiIs in the

>haile — or e\en indoor- — Ul him
look in the (jrallex focusing hoocl

and see the image, full size, righi

>ide U]). ^'ou won't lind it nece--

>ary to irll him ahout tin- heauty

of the (irallcx workman-hip; hr

can see that. Il then ri'i|nirt- hut

little etTort on your pain to do-r a

Ivighly prolitahle >ale.

Gratlex Camera- arc made in all

standaril -i/.e- from 2' 4 x 3,' 4 to

.^ X 7. Two models (the lA and

.V\ ) take Kodak Autographic Film.

All the other Crafiex Cameras can

he used with (iratlex Roll Holder

h'ilm, Plates or Film Packs.

The 314 X 414 and 4x5 Revolv-
ing Back Auto. Cradex Cameras
liave been re-designed ; the weight

and size have been materiall}' re-

fluced, and the focal capacity has

been slightly increased. The focus-

ing hood and top ct)ver are con-

structed so that the camera can be

more (|uickly opened for use. and
the improved shutter mechanism,
incorporating sliding bar for con

trolling time and instantaneous

exposures, is used in these cameras.

The Home Portrait C.ratlex has

dso been re-designed, and this

instrument is considerablv less

)ulky and lighter than the i)revious

models.

A-ide from a

tew minor im

provement-. t h e

l)alance of the
(u-ariex line r e-

mains as listed in

the 1915 catalog.

A Ne^w Feature
The range finder as furnished on

the .\o. 3A Autogra])hic Kodak
."Special, is adjusted for the use of

film.-. When the combination

back i- attache(]. a diherent focu-

i- re(|uireil. 'I hi> i- accomi)li-hed

l)\' means of a spacer, which is

convmit'iitK carried on tlu' com-
hinatioii back, making the range

fnider piactical for correctly focus-

ing the Kodak with either plates

or lilm-.
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Advertising TVlaterial
Signs

Each year we have tried to outdo
the efforts of the preceding year,

in producing attractive, eye-com-
pelHng signs with selHng force.

—

signs that arrest the attention and
attract passers-by into your store.

W'hether we have succeeded, is a

matter you can best decide. The
Kodak and Premo window and
store signs that will be sent you in a

few days, are, we believe, the most
attractive that we have ever put out.

They are rich in colors—and rich

in the true sense of the word, for

this year colored inks cost real

money— and several have four
color prints mounted.—of the sub-

jects familiar to the general pub-
lic through our magazine advertis-

ing.^

Keep them busy.

Car Cards
Here again we are offering three

>tunning Kodak car cards, all with
four color prints of the same sub-

jects as are used on the signs, and
the cards themselves are in addi-

tional colors. In no better way can
you tie u\) your store with our big

advertising campaign in the general

magazines, than by using the win
dow sign> : the car cards with }-our

name and address conspicuou^K
displayed on them: the advertising

cuts and the Kodak catalogues all

of which are free.

Remember the car cards are ,s-('///

only on rcijUi'st.

KodaU; Catalogiies
^'ou have received before this

an ad\ance cop\- of the Kodak
catalogue, and your su])i)l\' will be

im|)rinted and sent forward at the

earliest possible date. The cata-

logue lists the strongest line of

Kodaks and Brownies that we have
ever offered.

Advertising Ctits
\'ery shortly you will have a

copy of the new Advertising Cut
Sheet, showing the cuts we will

gladly send free, for your use in

local advertising. These cuts are

furnished only on request.

Suimmer Booklets
^^'ithin a few days we will be

prepared to send you samples of

the Kodak and Premo Summer
Booklets. They are on the press

now. The covers of both are up
to their usual standard of attrac-

tiveness, having been reproduced in

four colors.

Remember these booklets are

sent on request only and your order

should be sent in promptly.

Nlisleading (?)

This year we had so many new
things to announce in the Kodak
catalogue, that we found we had
to cut down on s]iace somewhere.
so coml.)ined the four box Brownies
into two Images—28 and 29. This

left room for but one illustration.

We didn't want to show a cut of

the .\o. 0. a> that would scarcely

do justice to the others and by the

same reasoning the Xo. ,> was not

shown. W hat we did was to com-

l^romise. with the Xo. 2. vSome

dealers have since ordered Xo.

lirownies with carrying handle.

We are sorry that tlii> illustration

apparently led you to the belief that

the .\o. wa> now supplied with

carrying handle. It i.s the only bo.x

llrownie that is not e(|uipped with

handle for carrxin".
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Keep a KODAK
Story) of the Children

The plc.iMirc ot picnirc inakini; in

()iil\ Mii|vaNSccl h\ rhc k^tmi; pleas-

ure 111 the pietures tlieiiiseKes.

RICMARDROKc^CO.
1201 IKII'OI) \\ IM !•

Sti-rrt <'.ir Siii'll Nn. 6'i

Take a

KODAK
with you

Prices. $ ."" and up.

RICHARD ROE & CO.
1201 TRIPOD AVEIMi:

Street Car Sign No. 678.

m Scout with a

KODAK
[Vices. $ .<»" and up.

RICHARD ROE & CO.
1201 IklPOl) A\IIM i;.
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F*latinij.m Papers
Discontinuecl

The manufacture of all of our

platinum papers was discontinued

June 1st.

For several years the prices of

platinum salts had been advancing
and even before the out!)reak of

the war the_\' were about double

what they had previously been.

At the present time platinum salts

are worth over four times the for-

mer normal price. The purchases

of platinum made before and soon

after the outbreak of the war have,

h.owever. enabled us to go along

until the present time witliout

raising the price of platinum paper.

( )ur platinum customers have had
the full benefit of our earlier pur-

chases.

Paper stock, too. is costing more
than it ditl and the present situa-

tion requires either a very large

increase in the price of platinum
papers, or else the discontinuance

of their manufacture. We have
decided on the latter com-se. With
the present day quality of develo])-

ing papers, particularly Artura,

few ])latinum users would be likely

to stand for the necessarily large

adwance in tlu' price of platinum

paper. Thi> would mean that the

volume of the business woulil be

-^o cut down that the cost would
^till further enormously increase.

I'latinum paper can not be manu-
factured in the same de])artment

with the gelatine papers. It re-

(|uires a department of its own and
l)ecause of these facts it can no
longer be made and sold except at

a price that seems to us to be ])r()-

hibitive. We wish w r had the

platinum in stock so that we could

takf care of dur customers indctin

Kveii ill their kinder-

garten daA'S, the young-

sters can make good

pictures with a

BROWNIE
Pictures of the childre

by the chikh'en have the

charm of childhood itself.

Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

Kodaks from $7.00 up.

Richard Roe & Co.

single Column Cut— ITS B.

l)o\il>le Column Cut— 178 A.

itelv at the old ])rices (we think we
did ])rett\ well in keeping them
down for nearly two years), but

the suppK is now gone.
a

1 )i!r>e(>iitiiiueci

The manufacture of Xo. .'^ I'old-

ing llrownie and ,i '
i
\ 4'

(
Pocket

Preiiio C has been discontinued.

( )ur stock of these models is ex-

haitsird. and we can no longer ac-

ceiit orders fur theni.
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Large Size P*lates
Advance ir^ thrice

111 some of the larger sizes tlie

present price of dry plates is less

than the cost of the uncoated

glass. Silver is up over 50%. Bro-

mide of Potassium is selling at from
10 to 14 times its former })rice.

(iclatine is u\) and so is everything

el>e that goes into the making,

])acking and shii)ping.

So long as our old stocks held

out we kept prices down. Our cus-

tomers have had the full benefit.

1 'rices have been only slightly ad-

vanced ( by a reduction in discount

)

on the general run of plates, but in

self ]jrotection we are now obliged

to advance the list prices on plates

in the large sizes. All glass is up
tremendously—especially the large

si/.e>. Fortunately, the consumption
of plates in these sizes is relatively

>mall and so the new list prices are

not a'- important as they seem to

he—e.xcept to the few photographers
who are making big negatives. We
would like to hold these prices down
but it is obvious that we can not

buy glass, coat it, pack it and ship

it. and sell it for less than the raw
glass costs.

( )n all of our products we are

giving our customers the full ad-

vantage of early purchases. A^ our

big stocks become de])leted and we
have to pay war prices, we must of

necessity make an advance in our

prices.

The new li>t on large plates

follows

:

STANLEY.
12 X 20 $20.00
U) X 20 . 23.00
17 X 20 25.00
IS X 22 32.00
20 X 24 40.00

W ratten and VVainwright and Seed X
Ray Plates are not affected.

a

Watch the Kinlc
Cable releases will kink if they

are bent at a sharp angle, or the

Kodak is forcibly closed on them.

This has happened in a few in-

stances and the dealer has returned

the Kodak, claiming that the shut-

ter was in need of repairs, whereas
the trouble coidd have been

remedied in an instant by straight-

ening the release.

Save your time and ours and
the ecjuivalent in money, by ex-

amining the cable release to deter-

mine if that is the cause of the

trouble, l)efore yoti return the Ko-
dak for re])airs to the shutter.

a

Hydroclninon
We are now able to make a re-

<hiction in the price of Hydrochinon
and will supply in larger packages,

namely, '.. lb. and 1 lb. containers.

Prices as below eftecti\e June 3rd:

I'RKM'.S.

1 (iz. can $ .80

'

, 11). can 3.10
'

. 11). can 6.10

1 11) cm 12.00

'I'radc I )isc(iunt. }>?^'^ w "-..

S. K. K.

si-:i-:d -r."

RO^'AL.

I'lilvciiniini' ami I'n

Summer booklet >, abridged cata-

logues of the Kodak and Premo
lines, ari' just the right size for the

ordinar\ busiuess envelope.
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RODAR

On Every Outing

KODAK
has its inning.

Kodaks from $7.00 up. Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY.

.-lillKk- Cullllllll Clll lO'i 11. Doiililc Cullllllll Cut - Klj A.
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Canadian Kodak Co., Limited

Trade Circular.
FOR YOUR INTERESTS AND OUR OH^N'

Vol. XIII. No. 3 TORONTO, CANADA Jul)-, 1916

Prosperous Conditions Indicated.
'rhiroLigl^Lont tlie IZ)on::iinion

OTTAWA, .Tuiic liT.—Tra.le for M;iy iv:u-li(^,|

the coirespoiiilinu' month ol' ]91."J. Tlic tot.il tOi

figure more than double that of

.,., .„,,„ ..^ .... „. last month was .'f;17G,873,000, as

against .$8(3,02."!, ()()() in May of last year. For the first two nuuitlis of the fiscal year,

April and May, the aggregate was $284.;").")n,(iii(), as compincd witli .$14r),244,obo a

year ago. The iiu-iease is pretty general all round a '
'

' '

prosperous conditions throughout the country.

tiikeii as rcth'i-tini"- ii'enerallv

About the only comment in order

on the above statement from Ottawa
is that June bids fair to show up
even better, because hank clearini^s

and railroad earnings liave >lii>\\n

huge increases during that month.

Business is good with us. Cameras
are in wonderful demand, from the

humble lirownie to the lordly Spe-

cial Kodak and GraHex—we are

hard set at times to till orders for

cameras.

If hu>iness is gtjod with u>. it

follows that business must he good

with the majority of our dealers.

for we sell only through dealer^.

To the small number of dealers who
seem to have lost faith in the cam-
era purchasing abilit\ of their fel-

low citizens, \\f sa\' thi> i> the time

to revive your faith, for we are sure

that any dealer in any town can

sell cameras in 1916.

The country is ]>ro>])erous. the

])eo])le all ha\e money, the_\- want
cameras and they think first of

Kodaks because they are so often

reminded by Kodak advertising: the

next >tep i> up to you—have the

goods in stock and show them, for

that's the only way to meet inquiries

to the material satisfaction of both

parties.

"Kodak (III llir luinii" will make
the farmer's t'amily want a Kodak
or lirownie. Cut the booklet into

the farmer's home—he can afitord

to buy prelt)- near anything his

family wants.
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One hit after anothier, now
Xhe 2C Aiatographiic KodaU^ Junior.

tangular (like the 3)4 >^ 4'4 size),

you have enhanced the appearance.

Extend them still more until the

rectangle attains the proportions of

the new 2C (2% x 4% inches ) and
the form is not only more pleasmg
to the eye. but the shape lends itself

to an infinitely greater number of

photographic compositions.

In the 2C, the rectangle corres-

ponding to the picture size was
carried to just the right point, and
that's why the size and shape will

sell the 2C Autographic Kodak
Junior.

\'ery shortly the advertising

wires will be humming the message
of the 2C Junior. Have the goods
in stock ready for the answering
call.

Be prepared.

You heard about this youngster

of the Kodak family, in the May
Kodak Trade Circular, but we didn't

make much noise at the time, for

it was not ready for the market.

But here it is, and if the whisper-

ings that have been going the rounds

by those who know a big thing

and recognize it,—are to be credited,

—this is the most important an-

nouncement we have ever made of

a new size. We say this advisedly

and with all due respect to the popu-
larity of the 3A.

Xothing fits the description of the

advantages of the new 2C as does

the expression,
—"A new size that

fits the view." For example : A
square is uninteresting, plain and
severe. If you extend two of its

.sides until it becomes slightly rec-

From the Kodak Catalogue.

Though regularly supplied with meniscus achromatic lens, the camera,

if desired, will be fitted with either Rapid Rectilinear or Kodak Anastig-

mat, f. 7 .7 lens, the latter' giving the advantages of a fine anastigmat

equipment at a low price.

The shutter is the Kodak I'.all Hearing with cable release, working at

speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and 1-100 of a second, also for '.'t)^illj" and time

e.xposures. The leaves of this shutter, opening in the shape of a star,

admit the maximum of light for a given exposure.

The camera has the Kodak characteristics of simj)licity, compactness
and reliability, and offers the Kodak high standard of efficiency. It

lias automatic focusing lock, a finder (jf the new collapsible, reversible

type, and two trijjod sockets. The back and bed are of aluminum,
covered with fine seal grain leatluT, black leather bellows, and nielal

parts in nickel and black enamel.

DRT.'VILS. For rectaiiKulsu- jjietures, 2% x 4% inches. Capacity, 10 exposures witliout
reloading. Size of Kodak, 1% x 4% x 8% inclies. WeiKht, 38 ounces. Lens, meniscus
acliroinatic, 4%inch focus. .Mso supplied with K. K. or Kodak .-Vnastigniat, /. 7.7 lens, .") % •

inch focus, if desired. Shutter. Kodak Ball Bearing; with cable release. Brilliant reversible
collapsible finder. Two tripod sockets. Black leather bellows.

PRICE
No. 2C .\uto(jrui)hic Kodak .Junior, with nu-tiiscus aclndiiKilic

Heurint< shutter, .........
Ditto, with Kapid Kectilineur lens

Ditto, with Kodak .\nasli(;uiat, /. 7.7 lens, ....
Black Sole l.^alliHi- ('as.-, with strap

d K.
$12.00
14.00
19.00
1.75
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Claims for Broken
Goods

A niaiuitacturer directs our atten-

tion to tlie fact that some retailers

are in the liabit of making chiims

for broken goods to the firms from
which they purchased thic goods in-

stead of to the transporlatiiin cum-
pany a> they ])roperly should. Sucli

deak'r> >hould remember tliat \\lie:i

a wholesale or manufacturing hrm
delivers goods to a railwa\- comi)an_\-

in good order and they are acceptecl.

that they have -carried out their

part of the contract and if there is

any damage to the goods in transit

thai the railroad compau}' is res])on-

sible and liable, and the claim shouhl

be ])ut to them.

The big difficulty is that the break-

age of goods is fre(|uenlly not

noticed until a considerable time

after delivery on account of the

dealer not ba\'ing need to o]jen

them up and then the railroad com-
pany is likely to disclaim all lia-

bility. The dealer naturally think>

that he should not be out the value

of the goods broken and put> a

claim for same in to the firm from
wdiich they were purchased.

It is manifestly unfair for a

wholesaler or manufacturer to have
to make good f(jr articles slii])ped

in good condition, just as it is for

the retailer to have to pay for goods
that come to him in a broken or

unsaleable conditiini. It i^ purel\-

up to the railroad company to make
good and the claim should be made
to them.

llowever. as one dealer >aid to

the writer recently, "It is eas)-

encnigh to i)ut in a claim, but not

always m» ea-^y to collect it." Thi^

is fjuite true, for railroad com])an

ics object vigorou>l) to paying

claims unless the damage was notice-

able on delivery and a notation of

same made on freight bill. How-
ever, they are the parties that should

paw and losses should l)e ]:)ut up
to them and not to the wholesalers

and manufacturers. — Tlir Retail

Ih-Uijijist.

\.\\.— ( )ur (|Uotations are f.o.b.

Toronto. We don't undertake safe

delivery, therefore what's said

above applies most aptl\ . 1 lowever,

we are at all times willing to assist

our customers in securing settle-

ments of claims for goods damaged
in transit to the extent of furnish-

ing promptly the papers that are

usuallv required to establish such

claims.

a

F*rice Reductions
Following are the latest jirices on

the chemicals nametl :

—

F*otassiun^ Bron-iicle

I ()/.. Can -t -50

1, 11.. Can l.SO

1^. 111. Can ..---- ;!.r)0

] 111. Can '!.7ri

Ti-adc DisiMiiinl, _M' < .

J-'otfiswit.im Iodide
1 ()/.. iiuttlc . . . . . ^ .60

1 1 111. Bottii' i-'.:^n

I.. 11). iiottlc 4.40

i 111. Hottl.' ----- 8.60

Traill' DisiMinnt, %'i%.

l-*ci\vdered Alun-i
1 111. Carton $ .22

.-, 111. Can l.ii")

Tiadc discount, 2oVl'.

Citrif vXc'id I^owdered
I (I/.. P.ottlr - .f .17

i| 111. I'.iittli .4;')

1.. 111. I'.iittlc .85

i 111. I'.dtllr l.iiO

'I'railc Discount, 25%.
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Important
In this year's catalogue we listed

the No. 3A Folding Brownie, not

Autographic, same model as has
been listed for several years, in the

expectation that we would have
enough of them to last until the new
No. 3A Folding Autogra])hic

Brownie was ready for the market.

The stock of No. 3A Folding
Brownies, however, is now ex-

hausted, and the new No. 3A Fold-
ing Autographic Brownie will hard-
ly be available before the latter part

of August, which means that there

will be quite a gap between the

stoppage of the old model and the

introduction of the new Auto-
graphic model.

We make this announcement quite

frankly, so that dealers ma}- be
posted, and we would suggest that

orders be placed at once for the

new No. 3A Folding Autographic
Brownies, to be tilled as supply is

available.

Prices on the new model will

be $10 for the camera with single

lens, $12 for the camera with R.R.
lens. The new No. 3A Folding
Autographic Brownie will have
round corners.

Hydrochiinon 13owri
Again

Effective June l.Mh, we reduced
tin- price ot 1 I \(lrochinon to the

hgurc> below. Orders accepted for

any quantity:

Discount Reduced
The higher cost of stock has com-

pelled us to reduce the discount on

1 oz. coiitainer

Vi ll>. container

'/I' Hj. containor

1 ll(. I'ontaiiici-

$ .7.5

2.75

5.85

]().50

to .M 1-37
/o

I discount, ;VAV::7(.

Dry F*lates
The demand for 7x17 and 8 x 20

dry plates is increasing, and we now
establish "case" lots on these sizes

as follows

:

7 X 17—4 dozen in a case, packed
in boxes of half dozen plates

eacdi. List price, per dozen - $4.0i5

8 X 20—3 dozen in a case, packed
in boxes of half a dozen phites

each. List price, per dozen - $T2.()5

The proportions of these plates

make it highly desirable that dealers

should order in case lots to avoid

breakage in carriage, which is apt

to occur where single boxes of these

long narrow plates have to undergo
rough handling in transit.

a

Eastman Printing
NlasUs

For 2C (2j/s x 4?^ ) negatives:

Size Outside Size Inside

No. SC 5x7 2%x4% $.10

Trade Discount, 331/3%.

Business Getters
We offer quite a variety of book-

lets to help our dealers get the busi-

ness. Each and every one of them
is a hig]i-cla>> ])roduction that is got

up in form to command attention

and arouse interest. Anv (juantity

of each, in reason, supplied willi

your imprint gratis. Interesting

l)ooklels distributed with discrimina-

tion are sure to bring reluiMis.

Mow many of the^e can you n^e?

/\ ('(/(//,• Siiiiiiiu-f lu)okli'ls,

J'rciiio Siiiiiiiicr Hooklrts,

Kodak on the I'arni.
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You, like every other merchant have to con-

tend with changes in your staff, and really one

has but little choice in securing assistants to take

the place of those who leave.

^ KODAK SALESMAN

will help your "green" assistants to be of greater

service to you, both in the Photographic Depart-

ment and in the vStore generally, for it tries to

teach sound principles of general business as wtll

as the selling of Kodak goods.

No better groundwork can possibly be given

to a newcomer thaa b\' allowing him to have

access to your files of " The Kodak Salesman ".

Many doubts and difficulties of a character which

are daily occurring to the salesman, are explained

by this helpful little monthly, which came into

being expressly for his assistance.

Incidental!}', we would appreciate a corrected

list from you, showing the names of your present

assistants, so that we may alter our mailing list

to correspond.
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All Kodak Kilm
NoA^v^ Speed Film

AMien we began the manufacture
of "Speed" film it was decidedlv

faster than our regular X. C.

emulsion. There were, however,
some particulars, such as uniform-
ity and keeping quality, in which
it was more difficult to control

than the old reliable " N. C."
You will remember that in order
to protect you and your customers,
we did not give it as long a dating

as was given the X. C. tilm. \\'e

were inclined to make haste slowlv.

Meantime we have graduall}- in-

creased the speed of our X. C.

emulsion until it has come up to

that of the Speed film—and this

without the loss of its keeping
qualities—or other good qualities.

So, now, all Kodak film is speed
film and the special speed emulsion
has been discontinued.

Owing to the wide latitude of

Eastman film under conditions of

ovcr-cxposnrc, your customers are

in no danger of getting into trouble

with this film. It is a peculiar fact

in i)ractically all negative emulsions

that they will not stand for much
less than the normal exposure and
still give good results, but the\- will

stand for a lot ui o\er-e\])osure.

As your developing and i)rinting de-

partment will tell \'ou. a lar,L;e per-

centage of (he faihnx's are the result

of under-exposure. There are few-

failures from over-exposure. There-
fore, if your customt'i's will diih

keep on giving the >ame exjjo,sure>

as heretofore, not cutting down on
account of Speed film, the ;i\'erage

results will be grrallv inipinxrd.

.\s a matter of fact, on a noiinal

exp(jsure, it would always Iia\e

been difificult for you to detect any
difi^erence between the Speed and
regular film. On under-exposures
of the same subject with the same
light, same stop and same shutter

speed, the difiference was very
luarked. \n\\ might have difficulty

in proving up this fact to-day, be-

cause, as above stated, we have been
gradually bringing up the X. C.

film to the Speed film speed—and
the goods on your shelves are there-

fore practically as fast as the film

now marked "Speed."

The advantage to you will be

that you won't have to carr_\- two
kinds of film. The advantage to

your custoiuers will be better aver-

age negatives because more fully

timed, and this in combination

with the good keeping (juality of

the dependable X. C.

Just tell them that Speed film

will help out a bit on cloud}- days

but that they need not cut down
on bright (la_\-s for fear of over-ex-

posiu'e—antl the}- will get roults.

The so
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Your customct's can easily get ivhat they would

all he glad to have—

Large Pictures from
their Small Negatives

by using the Brownie Enlarging Cameras. Show

themandpusli
^

them for the}^

will create a

for Post-Caids

H r o m i d e in

sizes when the

return with

negatives
they will
ments if only

them realize

these cameras

There's a good

b i g demand

and Velox and

the larger

vacati o n i s t s

hundreds o f

from which

make enlaige-

y o u m a k e

h () w simply

do the work,

deal of extra

to the dealerprofit coming

who will sjiecialize on getting the eularging

cameras into use, for it always is profitable to

show your customers how to get results the\'

deserve. '' Ihomidc Enlaroiui^ with a Kodak''''

will help along the same iL;ood work.

Kodakciy is carrying the message of enlarging.

Will } fiu work with it
^
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TPhie Olympic C£ilei:Lci£ir

There are many dealers who spc- veloping and printing.

ciahze on selhng Calendars at the

Holiday season, beeanse llie turn

over in these goods is well worth
having, and for the further reasnii

that tlu' sale nf Calendars prnniole--

the >ale of ])aper. cheniieals and
sundries, nut forgetting the extra

push it gi\es to the trade in de-

The secret of success is in getting

an early -~tart and working the trade

up steailiK from early ( )ctol)er till

the I lolidays arrive.

Thi> year we are olTering a splen-

did new design that will surely find

a ready sale. The Olympic Calen-

ilar is made of a I'.ristol board (lap.
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tinu-(l ami cnil)()>sc(l. uliicli is the enilxisscd message on the Hap.

mounted on a heavier hack hoard Read}' for shipment Septemher
or >upporl, .showing a ^s inch mar- 15th. I 'lace your orders early to

gin all around the Hap. The back ensure getting the Calendars
board is, of course, of deeper hue. ])romptly.

to afford a pleasing contrast witli Till'; rklCH:
the Hap. The easel back is a valu- Horizontal or Price

able feature of this design. 'I'he Vertical For Prims per 100

Calendars mav be had in two col,,r ^/^-^ l%x2V:. *ll.oo

, ,
,' 111 ^o- 1 2V4x3V4 11.uo

schemes, dark gray or dark brown.
y,j_ j^ 2V.x4T4 12.()0

A new departure i^ tJu- method N'o- 3 3i/ix4'/4 12.5(1

of holding the ])rints in place—by
^"- "^-^ -•; 3i4x.-)V-2 l i.'hi

inserting them under raised corners. ''"I<'''l -'.> m a box.

from which they can't escape.
''"'"'' l>i«i-o»"t, 409'^.

Tlu' illuMration afford'; a clear
'"'"'" '''"' < '''';"'la>'« of previous

•

1 r .1 11 1

.years—one size (i.e., iysx2%),
idea .d the geiirral makeup and ;„ ^1^^^,. g.^y ^, ,,,o,v„, y>ev

quality of these good-,, and your liiimlri'il $1..'>0

attention is particularl)' invited to 'I'rixl.' Discuunt, 2."i' ,

.
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F. 7.7 Lenses for
Old Cameras

There seems to be a misunder-
standing on the part of some dealers

as to the cost of fitting the Kodak
Anastigmat /. 7.7 lenses to old cam-
eras.

By way of illustration, let us take

the '3A kodak. Fitted with R.R.
lens and r>all Bearing shutter, this

Kodak sells for $22.30, and with

/ 7 !7 lens and Ball Bearing shutter.

for $27.50, the difference in cost of

the two lenses being $3.00. This, re-

member, is for new equipment.

In some instances customers have
inquired the cost of fitting their old

Koflaks with /. 7J lenses, and the

dealer has assured them the cost

would be $3.00.

This is not the case.

The cost of the Kodak Anastig-

mat /. 7 .7 lens, when supplied for

cameras not originally fittetl with

the lens, is $10.00. subject to a di>-

count of 2i2°/^. Please see that

vour customers understand the price

to be $10.00 and net $3.00.

Credits
When returning goods to us for

credit it would help u-- very ma-
terially if you wmdd give the date

the goods were received by you
and also the invoice number cover-

ing the original shipment.

Such a record should l)e krpi

anyway as a matter of form and
b}' giving us this information when
the goods are n.-turn(.Ml, it will

save a lot of time at llii> end, in

looking for the ^hi])ping record.

I^odak: Lamp Shades
Are printed on a white trans-

lucent stock, through which an elec-

tric drop-light will effectively out-

line against a solid black, the repro-

duction of a Kodak and a Film
Carton, in great tlisplay strength.

The Shade presents two faces

carrying the reproductions men-
tioned, as well as appropriate let-

tering, white against black, and is

so died-out that all you have to do
to put the Shade in use is to insert

a ])nlh through the opening in the

llai)> that form the top: the shatle

will then hang from the socket,

w hen the bulb is screwed uj). ( )f

course, the Indb itself is not visible.

while the white reverse sides of tiie

."^liade serve to throw the light down
on the goods below.

These Shades are offered oidv ti^

those dealers who ha\e electric

light, for they are useless with gas

or other kinds of lighting. Sent on

re(|uest only. ! low many please?
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Film Orders
It makes for >\)vfd and accuracy

when film is ordered in multiples of

twelve, as the rolls are packed in

dozens or multiples of a dozen.

I 'lease order film by the proper

numbers. ( )rders are entered and

the stock shelves are arranged on

the same plan of numbers as the

films carry. Be sure to keep a film

schedule card at hand for a glance

at the schedule often avoids error

and the subsequent annoyance and
loss of sales.

Artura Developer
F*ow^clers Nos. 1 arid 2,

We are now in a position to

>u])ply Artura Developer Powders,
.\(j>. 1 and 2 in limited quantities,

though sufi"icient. we believe, to

fill normal re(|uirements. These
pdwders are for professional use

onl}', and are i)roducing good
results on all Artura and Azo
l)ai)ers. For Azo paper, prepare

the developer by using the amount
of water and Bromide specified in

the directions for Artura Iris.

PRICES
Artura Devolopor Powders, Nos. 1 and 2.

Xo. 1, per cartridge - - - % .1)7

No. 1, per box of (3 caitridges - ..'..)

No. 2, per cartridge - - - .14

No. 2, per liox of (i cartridges - .70

Eastman IJental
Film Clips

'Pile l)enti>t or Roentgenologist,
iloiiig X Ka\ dental work, will

find these little Dental Film Clips

a great convenience, not only dur-

ing the developing, fixing and
washing of the films but in drying
as well.

They .are light in weight and

instantly attached or detached.

Keep the supplies used for X-Ray
work in stock. It will pa}- you to

add this to your profits.

PRICE

Eastman Dental Eilni ('lips:

Per dozen $1.00

Discount - - - 25%

is?^

PictU7^es at the Picnic

The sack race, the ball

game, the tug of war, the

amusing incidents of the

days—here are opportuni-

ties that

KODAK
will realize to tlie full.

Kodaks from $7.00 up.

Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

RiciiAkD R()]-: & Co.

-Single Column Cut— 103 B.

Double Column Cut— 103 A.
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New eve?i to the si-ze of

the picture it makes.

Price,

%\2B

The No. 22 Autographic

Kodak Junior

The thiii^ that strikes you instantly is the instrumeni's

compactness. Your eye tells you that it will fit the pocket with

space to spare.

And then it makes the new size picture— 2 J^ x 4^ inches.

2^ inches and 4/8 inches bear the same relation to each otlier

as 3^ and 5'^ inches, (the ])ost card size picture made bv

the 3A Kodak . The No. 2C picture has the standard post

card proportions on a slightly smaller scale—a new size, a shape

that's standard, and pocket convenience.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY.

^MIlglc Culiiimi cm No. JU^ H iJoiil.lc Culuinii Cut Nij. 'JOH-l'.
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KODAKERY.
That little magazine, Kodakery, is the silent

partner of your business, working among- your

customers in a quiet, unobtrusive, suggestive

way. It starts work with the sale of a Kodak,

Brownie, Premo or Oraflex camera and con-

tinues to create the desire for the materials with

which to make better and better pictures.

Your assistants can use Kodaker}^ as a means

for making sales, and after the sale is made

Kodakery keeps right on working for one year

with the purchaser of any one of these cameras.

GVv t/ic (jUstofNer s ?ia/fic o/i the dotted line.
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A New Developer For Vertical Tanks

The fact that Elon and Elon sub- every batch. The strengthening

stitutes have practically disappear- solution is made by dissolving the

ed, has led to a series of experi- chemicals given in the following

ments in the Kodak Laboratories, formula. Exactly the same meth-

with the result that a formula for ods must be followed as when pre-

Pyro Soda has been worked out, paring the first developer,

using as its essential principle what
p^.^.^ j, ^

is called "Neutral Sulphite." The c". K. Co. Sodium 'sul-

formula is as follows

:

phite 2 ozs.-300 grs.

p J,
C. K. Co. Sodium Bisul-

C. K. Co. Sodium Sulphite . 4 ll;s. ^,\. ^^ g^^^j^^,^^ ^^^,^^^^_

^- K. Co. Sodnmi Bisulphite 1. ozs.
^^^ 6ozs.-10n grs.

C. K. Co. Sodmm Carbonate 1 lb._-4 oz..
potassium Iodide . . S grs.

Potassium Iodide .... oQ grs.
^ _ _ _ _ ^20 ozs.

Water up to lOvo gals. -^

The following instructions must One to one-and-a-half ounces of

be strictly followed, as the keeping the strengthener should be added

qualities of this developer depend for each rod of spools developed,

entirely upon the method of mak- in order to prevent rods from
ing it up. staining films, they should occasion-

Dissolve the Sulphite in two gal- ally be dipped in melted paraffine

gons of hot but not boiling water, in order to keep film from coming
When dissolved, add the Sodium into contact with metal.

Bisulphite and then boil for five it j^ important to note that the
minutes. Cool down to about 70" hand should be passed between the
Fahr. and add the Pyro. Dissolve j^acks of the films to prevent any
the Carbonate in one gallon of possibilitv of the gelatine surfaces
warm water, then add the Iodide, adhering.' Also, in districts where
Pour these two solutions into the the water is hard, it is advisable
tank and then fill up with water to to sponge the films In't'ore hanging
the^top as usual. them up to dry.

The most satisfactory tempera- The usual acid li.xing Iiath >liould.

ture for developing is 65" Fahr., ,,| course, always be used. 'VW
and It should not lie u.sed below ],n])lication of this formula will no
60". The time of development at doubt be welcomed ])v those deal-
6.S" ,s about thirty minutes. ^rs who have feared that the short-

AttiT the developer has been age of Elon would handicap them
u.sed for two batches it will be in their developing and printing

neces.sary to strengthen it with dr])artnient.

/n titrse /oi >ni<l,r ,i;allo>i iiirans 7iiiie i;iill<i>i.

NOTR.—If at anv time the addition of strongtheuiug solution, sufriciont to keep
bulk up to ))roiior standard, has a tendency to ])rodnce too strong negativt»s, reduce
quantity of strengthener and add water according to judgment. This developer will

kepp four or five weeks, dei)ending somewhat ou the iiuniber of films developed.
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Keep Yotar Cash
Register Busy

Have you ever noticed a customer

when you were ringing up a sale ?

Invariably the eyes follow the cash

register. The accompanying illus-

tration shows how one dealer made
his cash register work overtime by
putting on it the famous slogan,

"Take a Kodak with you," instead

of the usual firm name.
Here is an idea that is worth

trying and if your cash register is

in a position where it can be plain-

ly seen, the sign will work to your

advantaere.

Oiling Shutters
The simplest way to put a

shutter out of business is to oil it.

All shutters supplied on Kodaks.

l5rownie and Premo cameras are

adjusted to work perfectly, in al!

climates, without any lubrication

whatever in any part of the shutter.

Oiling a shutter will invariably i)Ut

it out of working order.

I''r(im time to time shutters arc

>ent in for reitairs. and it is more
often that oil i^ the cause of the

tr(iul)le. than any real defect.

Instruct \iiur assistants to warn
cu^tonuT'- a,l,^'lin--t this practice.

The only attention these shutters

require is keeinng them free from

du>t and moisture.

The price of wheat is soaring up-

wards, and so is tlie price of all

kinds of live stock. The farmer

can buy what he wants. Persuade

him to lni\' a Kodak.

You can get,

easil^^andin- \

expensively,
|

what you'd

like to have-

Large Pictures from

Your Small Negatives

b\^ using the Brownie

Enlarging Cameras.

They will give good,

clear enlargements

from your small hlms

by a process that's

practically as simple

as making contact

prints. Ask us to

show and explain

these Cameras.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

1). C. Cut 'J-JT-^-S. C. •-'JTU
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Do You Want
to Benefit?

Many dealers have expressed

most appreciative opinions of the

value of The Kodak Salesman in

familiarizing their assistants and
themselves with the finer points of

selling Kodak goods. Such dealers

see to it that every person in their

employ, whose duty it is to sell

goods, receives a copy, and that is

easily done, for all that's necessary

is to send us the names of your
assistants, to whom you wi>h us to

send the Salesman.
Because there's no expense to you.

you should not hold the magazine
lightly. It is most emphatically not

a case of something for nothing

—

worth nothing. The Salesman is

worth a good deal to you, because,

for one thing, it helps your stafif

to get more business from every
sales-chance, and therein lies a point

of advantage to you, for that's how
volume of sales is built up.

Window-display ideas of sterling

merit are discussed and illustrated

—that, too, counts in getting bigger

business.

In short, the Salesman inculcates

sound, practical business knowledge,
the stuif that is of value to the re-

tailer in making his sales and pro-

fits mount higher, through better co-

o])eration of his assistants.

If you want to benefit, all vou
have to do is to give us the names
of your assistants—the co>i to you
will be a three cent stamp, i)lus \i\c

minutes of time. The return ? Well
—trv it and see.

A]bum> foi- ])rinl-- ami Albuni--

for negati\e> are in line for timely

pushing—this is the genuini' >ea>on

for selling such goods.

On Again
We are glad to be al^le to an-

nounce the restoration to the market
of those popular developers. Xepcra
Solution and X. A. \'elox Liquid
Developer, in sizes up to half-gallon

bottles. We can furnish only rea-

sonable quantities of each and are
not yet able to supply them in five-

gallon containers. On account of
high cost of raw materials, we are

compelled to raise the prices, which
will now be

:

Nepera Solution
4 oz. bottl.^ -----$ .40

Ki oz. bottle .90

i- Kal. bottle 2.40

N. A. Velox Liquid
Developer

4 oz. bottle $ .38

16 oz. bottle 1.15

^i; gal. bottle 8.00

Tiaile Discount remains iiufhanged.

Suspended
A ])rohil)ilion of export by the

ilritish Ciovernment renders it im-

possil)le to obtain further supplies

of W'ratten & Wainwright Pan-

chromatic Plates from London.
While the Panchromatic and Pro-

cess Panchromatic brands of this

line are being made in Rochester,

.\.^'.. the laid down cost is so higli,

in conipari>on. as to make the sell-

ing price, apparently, prohibitive;

for the reasons cited we shall be

un.'ible to ki'e]) up our >tock of tlie->e

])l;ite'-. but we hope to be able >till

to >np])l\ W . iS.- \\ . sundries, de-

pendent oil the IraU'- Atlantic shipp-

iiil: M'lwii'e.
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Season's Greetings

A problem that takes a good deal

of tliought to solve is that of re-

membrances to one's friends at the

Holiday Season. Gifts are inappro-

priate in so many instances, quite

apart from the expense that an in-

finite number of small yet suitable

gifts would involve. Could any-

thing be more in place in such cir

cumstances than a neat card carry-

ing a snap shot of some person or

^cene of interest t(i the sender and
lii'^ friend ?

Remembrances such as that sug-

gested are informal, but yet in good
taste, lending a touch of real friend-

ship to the exchanges of the Season.

The illustration shows the design
we are offering for use at the forth-

coming Holiday time. The Cards
are made on the sli]) in or in>ert

style, the whole giving a folder

etiect. '{'he cover is of cream egg-
shell stock, carrying an enibovvrd

tloral design in colors; around tin-

edge ol the co\er boaid runs a ileal

border o|' red, w liicli llirow s ijic ,\i'

^ign into prominence. The insert

under which the ])rint is slipped,

is made of white stock, the aper-

ture for the print being surrounded
by a sunken margin, broken by a

narrow line of red. Attention is

called to the depressed name space,

which is so placed as to go well with
cither \ertical or horizontal ])ictures.

The whole ettect is one of high
(|uality and good taste. We urge
_\ou to feature these Cards in tlie

weeks prece<ling Christmas. C'ards

will be ready for sJiipnnMil around
( )ct(>])er 1st, and wc suggest that
you place your order now.

Prices
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Xo the Small To-wo
Dealer

Did you get the new sheet of cuts

we sent you recently? And have

you examined it carefully?

For 1916, we decided to produce

a sheet of cuts that would offer to

dealers in every locality, illustra-

tions of a character that will give

strength to their local advertising.

We paid special attention to farm-

ing scenes, and our advice to you is

to go right after business from the

farmers in your newspaper adver-

tising, using these electros to give

point to your ads. Back up your
newspaper efforts by thoughtful

use of "The Kodak on the Farm,"
of which we are ready and willing

to supply any quantity in reason.

carrying your imprint on the back.

The coming fall fairs afford a splen-

did chance for distributing these

booklets effectively.

What would it mean to you to

have, in every farm home nearby,

a copy of this booklet carefully

read? A big increase in your cam-
era sales and a continuing big busi-

ness in films and other supplies.

The business is there to be got

—the farmer can buy what \()U

make liim want

—

yi>u have the am-
munition to get the business, and
it's worth having. Will you get it?

Keep Going
You ought not to be one of the

few dealers who are planning to re-

strict the demand for photographic
goods next month b)- abandoning
their <iisplay> and ceasing their

efforts to make sales. A minority,

that grows smaller year by year,

figures that it is a >erious invasion

of the rights of huary 'i^recedent'

to make any attempt to sell cameras,

etc., after Labor Day.

Get the Portrait Attachments
working this Fall—we offer you a

dandy helper in "At Home With the

Kodak." Flashlight work, properly

boosted, will improve the demand
for film, paper, chemicals, etc.—for

this, too, vou have another dandy

—

'Hy flashliiihtr

Discontinued.
The manufacture of No. PreuK^

Jr. Cameras has been discontinued

and our stock is exhausted, so that

we are unable to accept further

orders for these cameras.

Chemicals
Potassium Bromide—prices have

been recently reduced to the figures

below :

1 oimee can $ .2i'

% lb. can .65

V- lb. can 1.25

1 lb. can 2.4(1

Tiailc Discmiiit, 25'/f-

Ilydroehiiioii—prices lowered to

these figures

:

1 ounce ciiii $ .65

M lb. can 2.;^5

^•_. lb. can 4.55

1 lb. can 9.U0

Trade Discount, ''V-\\n'/'i.

a

Cable I^elease
Cl^anged

ileretofore the Cable Release t'(H-

Xo. 1 Autographic Kodak jr. has

been the No. 1, with a length of

five inches. Hereafter, the Cable
l^elease for this camera will be

one of three inches length, known
a> Xo. 13.

a

No. \'27 Kilm
I Mease bear in mind that this film

fits both the \.1'.K. ,an.l Xo.
I lr( i\\ nie camera.
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r/..

,-<»

The Kodak on the Farm

is the title of a little booklet that

is yours for the asking. It shows

by pictures and tells by the reading

matter how you can increase the

pleasure and the profit that comes

from living on your farm. Be sure

to ask for your copy next time you

arc in town.

joiIX I)()K & CO.

Cut No. I'JI, A.U.C.
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THK OI.V.MI'IC CALENDAR

Lest You Forget!

Place vour order earlv so as to be

sure of ^ettiti,^ the goods in ample

time. Shipments will begin Septem-

ber ISth. For detailed description see

pages (S & 9 of July Trade Circular.
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A SF»ECIKIC REIMEDY.
I'Viiin time to time dealers con- r/ocr/ tiiii>liers to take care of the

suit ii> a> to how the\" may increase trade, and this is pre-eminently the

the hu>iiiess of their Kodak De- case in 1916. The Finishing- I)usi-

partments. l)ecause they feel that ness of l'>17 ])ronn'ses to exceed
more can he done, hut just how to this year's.

acliieve the greatest improvement We have no recollection of a case
sort of puzzles them. where a dealer had to give up doing
To such in(|uiries we are always good finishing for lack of work,

careful to answer that we know of ^^ e ha\e known man\- cases where
no magical formula that will ac- the work was gi\'en up hecause
com])lish the desired hetterment. hut there was too much of it—took too
we do know of a plan that in our much of the dealer's time,

e.xperience has proved practically a Dealers in some jilaces hesitate
s])ecific remedy for an ailing or hecause thev douht if there'll he
drooping Kodak Department, and husiness enough. A talk with the
that plan is just this—to give to the Postmaster will i)rohahly show that
customer such thorough-going satis- there's a 1)u>hel of spools going out
faction in his jMCtures that his en- of town to he finished. If the locrd

thusiasm is maintained and cpiick- man will do good work at fair

ened. 'i'hat enthu->ia>m proves in- price>. he can keep that trade at

fectious and spreads. home, and the wagging tongue of
^\ e could give man_\- instances of good report will generalK' send to

unsatisfactory Kodak Dei)artments him Inrsiuess aplentw
restored to i)rofital)le vigor In the To the dealer who feels he .diould
dealer undertaking that his custom- get more husiness from his Kodak
ers get satisfactory ]Mctures from Department, we say

—
"h'inish vour

their exposures: I.e., hi> h'inishing customers' films."
'

it is a direct
[department gets the hesf results and effective hoosler of sales acros>
from tlieir ex])osures. as well as en- the coimter. as well as a good
ahle- him tactfully to advise tliem amasser of profits — f(,r Aniateur
how to avoi.l (.'rrors of onn'ssion or h'inishing well handled is highly
conimission. proiitahh'. and pay.s the rent or

There never yet have Ijeen enough most of it in niany ca.se.s.
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The Last Word in Brownies

—

The 3^ Folding Autographic.

The Folding Ih'ownie line i? now
conipletel}- Autographic. In the

July Kodak Trade Circular brief

mention was made of the new 3A,

though it was not included in the

catalogue. Knowing the rush of

orders that would follow its an-

nouncement, we have not until now

felt justified in pushing it.

The old 3A. the largest of the

l-'olding Brownies, enjoyed the rep-

utation of being one of the most

popular cameras ever otTered, but

with about one-half the bulk of the

former model, with the new round

ends, the Th'ownie liall 1 bearing

shutter with cable release, the

limit of compactness and Aiito-

(jraphic, the new 3A is sure to out-

do the best traditions of its former

self.

Just as soon as we can start the

machiner\' of advertising in motion
the new o.V Folding Autographic
llrownie will be heralded from one

end of the country to the other and
the demand will be heavy.

We are hopeful of being able to

take care of orders now. so get your

stock lined up before the demand
overtakes vou.

Dcscriptk'c

It has a fine quality meniscus achromatic lens, or if desired, will be

equipped with Rapid Rectilinear lens. The shutter is the new Brownie
Ball Bearing with cable release; has time and "bulb" actions and snap-shot

speeds of ^V, to ^'""^^ of a second, and is supplied with Kodak Auto-

time Scale as an aid to correct exposure.

The camera loads in daylight with ten. six or two-exposure jVuto-

gra])hic Film Cartridges ( Xo. A 122): has an automatic focusing lock

which permits the (|uick focusing of objects at anv distance. Has
re\'er>ible finder, two tri])od sockets, carrying handle; is constructed of

metal, covered with a fine (|uality imitation leather, bellows of black

leather, nickel and black enamel fittings and is carefull\" made and fin-

ished throughout.

'I'he Xo. .S.\ b'oldiug \ulogra])hic lirownie is >o sim])le to operate that

anyone, even without e\])erience. can secure good re^ult^ with it, from
the \ery start.

Di'.'l' AILS, l-'or icttaniiular i)icturcs, 3!4 x S]/2 inclics. Capacity, 10 exposures
without reloading. Size of camera, 11,'; x 4 r « x 9 h inches. W'ci.nlit, o8 ounces.
Lens, meni.scus achromatic. Also supplied with Rapid Ivectilinear lens if

desired. Sluitter, P>rownie Ball Rearing- with cal)le release, also equipped with
Kodak Autotime Scale. Reversible finder, two tripod sockets, automatic
focusing lock, l)lack leather liellows.

I 'RICK.
.\'o. ,V\ l'"<)I(Iiiig .\utogTaphic lirownie. meniscus ;ichroniatic lens and

r.rownie P>all Hearing shutter - - $10. 0()

l)itto. with Rapid Rectilinear lens, - . _ . - 1_'.()()

Carrying Case for Xo. 3.\ I'olding .\utograi)liic llrownie, - - - 1.00
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A Booster for the Fall

The 3±

Folding Autographic Brownie.
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The Focusing Point
in our Advertising.
Just as when you take a Kodak

picture, you focus upon the ohjcct

to be photographed, so also is the

Kodak Advertising campaign foc-

used upon the dealer, as the means
for cliising the sale.

Since tlie days when amateur

photogra])li_\' was first known
through the slogan

—"you press

the button, we do the rest," Kodak
Advertising has told and retold the

story of Kodakery to millions of

thrifty readers, in a simple }-et

forceful way. always with the sug-

gestion, "Go to vour Dealer," or

words to that eiTect.

This constructive advertising is

designed to build u]) your business

as well as our own, by making
prospective customers of the in-

terested people in your locality.

This is as far as we can go. but it

is an easy matter for the dealer

to take the next step and "cinch"

man\- a sale that has almost been

made b\- our magazine advertising.

b\- letting the prospect know ^7/0

xoii arc\ "icluit yott arc and tv'/u// you

do. through your local advertise-

ments.

We do not simply give _\ou the

benefit of any selling force there

may be in these magazine advert-

isements and lei it go at that, hut

a ste]) or two t'tn-tlu'r by sti])pl\ing

attractive literature, window cards,

window >igns, enlargemeiUs and

la•^t hut not lea>t, advertising cut>,

all of which have sales force sufiic-

ieiu to ])a--^ nuisler in a de])artment

of advertising specialisl>. In our

judgment, all of these will lu'lp to

get tlu' cusiiimcr into \our store.

ami. :[\\vv .all. tli.at nu'.ans successful

;id\ iitisinu'.

Not New, btat Timely.
As the name indicates, this Illu-

minator atTords a convenient means
for giving accurate and even ex-

posure when enlarging with the

Brownie Enlargers. Collapsible

when not in tise. the Illuiuinator is

a semi-circular, light-proof box
when set u]), the inside walls being

a bright wdiite color, to intensify

the light from the electric bidb.

.V dittusing screen is placed in front,

and all that's necessary for satis-

factory use is to place the negative

end of the Enlarger against the

glass screen. A hingetl flap o\ ruby

fabric serves to convert the Illu-

minator into a useful lamp for de-

veloping. Complete instructions go
with each outfit, and wherever elec-

tricity is available, you should push

these handy devices for the sake

ol the greater ])ai)er business iIkw

will create.

The ])rice of the I'.rownie b'.nlarg-

ing Camera llhiminator, without

biilb, is $.v.^(). 'Prade discoimt 2.^'';,.

We haw \\ithdr;iwu the Adver-
tising Tape oflered to dealers, be-

C'lUsr it sirnis th.at many dealers

h;i\e ;i similar article of their own.
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Belt Case F^or
Vest P*ocU:et Ivodak.

With the new l)cU case, here iUus-

trated for the first time. thnu!:;h an-

nounced before in the Trade Cir-

cular, the httle \ e>t I'ockel Anlo-

grai)liic Kodak—which weighs (inly

nine ounces,— may be carried any-

where in sectu'ity, withotit encrtjach-

ing on other carrying accommoda-
tions.

The belt case solves the question

of Kodak accommodation for any-

one on a hunting, fishing or canoe-

ing trip, where s|)ace—even for the

\'est I'ocket— is linn'ted. In fact,

the demand originated from sol

diers, who are great believers in thi

\'. I*. K.

It i-^ made of extra lu'av\' >oK'

leather, tan color, and the back has
a wide Kto]) through which the belt

goes, to hold the case right where
the Kodak is easily accessible.

The case will ha\e a ready sale

among those of xour customers
who now have the \'est Pocket Ko-
dak, and it should tend to boost the
sales of the Kodak among s])orts-

men and tho>e who have not here-
tofore had the means for con\en-
icntly carr\ing it.

PRICE
Belt Case for carryin.t;- Vest
Pocket Kodak. - - - - $1.50

Discount, - - - - 307,

a

Keep the Lens Cleao.
.\e\-er let a camera go out of

}()ur >tore until you make sure the
lens is jjerfectly clean. If vour
eyeglasses need cleaning everv-
thing looks gray, and if a camera
lens is dirty or has finger marks on
it. the tilni will register a picture
that lack> brilliancy.

Furtlier Price
Reductions.

Hydrochiiiou.—We are now bill-

ing this developing agent at figures
shown :

1 oz. can - - - -

'4 11). can - - - - _

'j 11). can - - - . .

1 11). can - - - - .

Trade discount, 33V:iVc.

/'otassiiiiii Iodide.—Prices reduc
ed to figures below :

1 oz. hnttlc

li il). Ix'ttlc - -

lottle - - - ^

$ .60

2.21)

4.30

8.50

II.

1 11) )tlle

IVadc

$ ..SO

\.75

.^.40

f).70

ount 2?'
'<

.

Error.
The new list price 011 4 oz. bottle

of .\cpcra Solution i^ thirl\' cents.

not forty cents as >tated in l;ist

issue.
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Kodak Booth at the Canadian National Exhibition.
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The Kodak Booth.
Opposite are two pictures of the

Kodak Rootli at the Caiia<han Na-

tional Exhibition just held in Tor-

onto. Most Canadians know that

this is an annual affair—the largest

annual ExhilMtion in the world, its

su])porters claim. \isitors were
])resent from as far away as Aus-
tralia and lirazil, and the i^eneral

o])inion is that this 1916 Canadian
National l{xhil)ition has been the

best demonstration of what Canada
can produce—from high explosive

shells down to the hne>t mechanism^
of jjcaceful i)ursuits.

Our booth was the centre of at-

traction for a great many ])hotog-

raphers and dealers, who seeined to

enjo)- the di>i)la}- of large ])ictures

from >mall Kodak or lirownie him
negatives. Uy the way. if the ])ros-

])ects are i)roi)erlv develo])ed. there

should he main Crallex cameras
sold ihi- l'"all. for they certainl\-

were examined and re-examined 1)\'

hundred> of vi-^ilor^. main iif whom
spoke as il they would surely buy
the favored model this Ivdl.

At Yoiir Serviee.
Ki idak I HI the h'arm.

At I Ionic w ith the Kodak.
I'.\ I'lashlight.

\ elox llooklet.

Distributed with proper discrim-

ination, these booklets can't fail to

])roduce g^ood results on the trade

of your Kodak Dcpartmtnt . X'oiice

we say Dr/^arfmciit—not --ide line,

for it i> profitable to con^ilK•r these

goods as constituting a full lU'part-

nient, rather than a ^orl of -.iiU'

show in relation to tht- re^t of \iinr

stock.

/llusiraiion sho7vs Camera with h'.A.J.j.

lens. With Single or R.R. lens. Shutter

has trigirrr release only.

No. 1A Premoette Jr.

One of the ino.st dependable

cameras ever made for ly2 ^^yi
]iietures. Measures but an inch

and a half longer and three

quarters wider than the ])ictnre

it makes. Weighs 18 oz. and is

equipped with brilliant, collaps-

ible, reversible finder.

IJlack leather covering and

black bellows— a camera of

quality and simple efficiency.

With .Siii.ule Lens, . . jtT.OO

With R.R. Lt-ns, . . !».00

With K.A. 7.7 bens . . 14.00

KoclriRery
Is carrxing ad\-ertisenients of

this camera. IIa\-e theiii on hand

to meet the demand.
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This picture might have been drawn from

life for thousands of ^'^oungsters—even the

very little folk—are making pictures, good

pictures with a

BROWNIE
Pla3miatcs, pets, games, here's material for a chron-

icle of childhood that this efficient and simple-working

camera makes possible.

IJrownie cameras from ^1.'25 toi^ri.OO.

Kodaks from 5~00 up.

RICHARD ROK d^ COMPANY

Siiifjk- Coliiinii Cut—IMH IKMihk- Cohiiun Cut— 1S|A
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KOR OREAFER RROKIFS
Your assistants serve you for the wage you pay, but the

most of them are also working to gain a better knowledge of

business methods, thereby realizing the ambition that most
everybody has to make himself of wider usefulness.

You can at once further this natural ambition on the part

of your helpers and increase your volume of sales and profits

by encouraging them to read publications like

^ KODAK SALESMAN
which reflect the methods and policies of successful merchants
all over the country.

If it were practicable, you'd doubtless welcome the help of

an expert salesman to coach your salesmen in the several lines.

T//f Kodak Salesman mirrors the experiences and suggestions

of thousands who are expert at selling photographic goods.

Personal coaching being impracticable, The Kodak Salesman is

offered, and it is really better than personal coaching, because
any man might be a little too fond of his own pet theories,

whereas the magazine impartially reflects proven methods,
culled from thousands of stores.
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At Kodal^ Heights
For a graceful ajjprt'ciation of

services rendered one would have

to go far afield to find anything

to surpass the tangihle form in

which the officers of the 127th I'.at-

talion, C.E.F., are ex])rcssing their

gratitude for the acconnnodation wc
gave them and their men at our

new ])lant last Spring.

Our readers will recall the ])ic-

tures of military life at the Heights

shown in Trade Circular numbers
for April and May last. Col. Clarke

and liis men used the building for

al)out four nionth>, and when they

departed we hadn't the least criti-

cism to make of the condition in

which they left the premises.

Above is a ]Mcture of the tablet

the Colonel and his Officers have

phiced on the unit they occn]iied.

The ^ize is about 24 x .vi inches. o\

solid bronze with de>ign and letter-

ing in relief. We appreciate this

token of their appreciation, for we
have nothing but pleasant recollec-

tions of their >tay. and we were
mighty well pleased to serve them.
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The No. 3^ Folding
Autographic Brownie

(picture post-card size)

You'll rub your eyes in pleased aniazeinent when
we show you this latest Brownie.

The thinness and compactness of construction,

the improved loading feature, the rounded camera
corners —here's fiew Brownie efficiency.

Autographic, of course, all the Folding Brownies
now are.

PRICES:
With Single Lens, $10.00. With R.K. Lens, $12.00.

RICHARD ROK d^ COMPANY
SiiiKh- Col. Cut -'JJII Doiil.lc Col. cm '-"ilC
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Oetting the Biisiness
Cumulative effect is a wonderful

thing. You see it working on all

sides to the desired end. It is

cumulative effect of the Allies' ar-

tillery that's bcHhering Fritz so

much these days, and it is cumula-
tive eff'ect uf swatting that ha^
caused the household fly or iimsca

domestica, as the doctors say, to

diminish in numbers so rapidly

during recent years.

The Huns simply

have to yield to the

unceasing and in-

creasing fire, just as

the fly can't flit at

ease in the face of

the countless and re-

lentless swatters the

Health Officers have

got working.

Between shelling

hoches and swatting

flies there's a wide
field in which you
may personally ob-

serve the operation

of cunudative eff'ect

—especiall}' in sell-

ing Kodaks, Brown-
ies and Premos for

Christmas presents.

Xo, it is not a l)it too soon to

start, for you know that Christmas
])resents are being bought right now,
and the ha])it of early shop])ing is

making great headway

—

cumulati\e

eff'ect again. Every other merchant
in town will be comj^eting with you
for every last dollar of Christmas
niotu-y. but you can gain an ad

\'anlage with the suggestion uf a

Kodak, ilrownie or 1 'remo fur tlu'

ditl'Hult places on the Chri>tmas
li>t.

[KODAK
Hov

Perhaps as good an introduction

as could be wished for, would be a

])ithy letter to a carefully selected

list of prospects, with which you

send one of the miniature catalogues

shown below. The size is 3j/<x5}4,

just right for the ordinary business

envel()])e—the cover is in four col-

ors and all the latest models of

Kodaks and Brownies are listed,

including the new No. 3A Folding

Autographic Brownie. We have

these booklets ready and could for-

ward them by return,

were it not for the

short time taken to

imprint your name
and address.

Then follow up
the suggestion by
your displays from
week to week, using

local pictures to

focus attention.

A second letter
may be sent out with

the forthcoming
Tremo booklet eu-

chred. a> another

follow -u]), for many
will then buy Premo
luniors, and l^remo-

ettes and Cartridge

l^remos, who may not

haw been c|uite decided by your

lir-^i letter—another instance of cu-

nudative eff'ect.

( )f course there's the cunudative

clTrct of several milliiMi dollars'

worth of advertising behind the idea

of Kodaks for Christmas and we
art' going to help \'on again by a

choice arra\ nf slidw car(l> and

signs, c|uite apart from the use of

lots of white space in magazines and
iitlu'r publications, to fix the sugges-

tion lirndy in niany more minds.

Many Can You Use on Your
Mailing List ?
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Kodak ])ublicity for Cliristmas time of exposure and development

will not he suri)assed in excellence i> the same as with Nepera Solu-

aiid \(ilnme by that of any other tion.

line. \tm can ])rofit i^reatlv from
nur u-ork if von team up and begin Kormiala for Amateur
at once to turther the suggestion ot ^

Kodak, Ih-ownie or Prcmo for I-or I'elo.w A.::n and other dci'dop-

Christmas. '"// "'"/ Bi'i^nildr f^af^crs.

The present combination of xour m- i ^i i i
• fU ,. n>^

,-^ ' .

, , ,
- , Dissolve the clicinical> in the order

eiTorts with onr>. i)his the cnnuila-
,

. ,-. . ,, ' ,' , , , named:
tive ertect ot all the Kodak ad\er-

tising of the ])ast, will snreK' win Water :^2 ouuces

out and make the suggestioii bear 'y't''"','- ."in

"'"'•"'

prohtahic trillt.
C.' K. Co. 8oihuin Suliiliitc .

;!.'{() grains

^ C. K. C'o. Sodium Carlioiiati' . 2\4 ounces

FotasMum Bromide ... 4 grains

Errors ill the 19 IB Use the full strength.

Condensed Price List ^^ , ^ ,-. rP orrtitala for i-*roies-
I'age 13—Xo. 3.\ .\utographic Ko- sioneal Kinishing
dak htted with Kodak .\uto Shut- ,. ,.^ , , , r , . ,

^. -,- -,, . ^ , , j,T-no ^'or soft developer for Artiira Ins,
ler. ^2/ .?i} instead ot $2/ .00. , , ,, \, /• ; a a ,

,, ,_ ,.., ,„ ,, ,, ./,:.(' iiiid other t>ro essioiiot papers.
I 'age 1/.— I'lhn Plate I'remo Si)ec- '

' '

ial. lii>ert— Do., for 3' ^ x ?\-_> Dissolve the chemicals in the order

negatives. $60.00. named :

Strike out the line appearing. ,,, ^

, • ,
, , . • ;

'

n Water +(l ounces
which read>— Do., ill K. gallon ko,|h„„ lo grains

bottles or 3 gallon jugs 25 Hydrochinon 4(1 grains

C. K. Co. Sodium Sulphite . ISO grains
^ C. 1\. Co. Siidiuni Carlioiiatc . ISO grains

Kodelon Developer Cotassium I'.romi.le saturated solution,

1 drop to caidi _' ounces of developei'.

The continued scarcity of the

coal tar develo])ers has bronglit We e.\])ecl to be able shortly to

about a more or less general use snppl\ Kodelon in ounce and (|uar-

of I'xro atid I lydrochinon. FUit ter-])ound containers:

with the :-tead\- increase in the
l'K'i('i-:s

photogra])hic business has come
, ,,„ ,,,.,. $1.10

the demand for more developers of i
, ii, 4.oo

certain specific scope. The outcome TrMde DiM-ouut, .?:^'/t%.

is the new Kodelon Develo])er. here

announced, which has been thor- a

oughlv tried and is being used at

the present tinu- in o,ir own labor Vour Auxiliaries
at< irie>. / elox Hoohlet

.

'Vhv>v tests ba\H' >bo\\ n c-oiicdus- Tiiiik Hoohlel.

ivi-ly that the KorKdon Dr\rloptT Hy I'hishl'uilU

.

\^ one ot' tlu' be^t available dewdop Uroiiiide Iiiiliir(/iiii/ :eilh a

iiig agents at the pin'seiit time. The Kodok.
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Sky Kilters

rractically every landscape sub-

ject is divided into two nearly

equal parts—the sky and landscape.

The Kodak Sky Filter is intended

to equalize the great diiTerence in

recording power between the bril-

liancy of the sky and the subdued

colors of the foreground in land-

scape photography. This is done

by changing the color of the light

that ])asses through the upper half

of the hlter and making its action

on the film slower in order to permit

a full exposure of the foreground

through the colorless, or lower half

of the filter.

Acting in this way the Kodak
vSkv Filter i)ermits an exposure but

little longer than would be required

without its use. At one time or

another, every amateur has use for

a Skv Filter. Perhaps not all of

vour customers understand just

iiow useful this little filter would be

to them.

Spool Adapter for
V. F». KodaU Film

The Sixiol Ada])ter ])enuits the

development of \'. I'. Kodak and

Xo. Ih-ownie film-, in the Hrownie

Kodak Mlm Tank and the regular

Kodak b'ilm Tanks.

Tlu' S])ool Adapter i- not re-

(|uired in the regular Kudak l'"ilm

Tank> thai are being i)Ul oul at

present as the spool holders nvv

made with hole> to receixc tlie \.

1'. I'ilm S])ooI.

S|i(.ul A.l:i|itri- lor \'.l'. Ku.hik l''iliii .+ .Ill

Disioiilit. Li.'j,,

.

Knroll No^vsr

Rcj^riiil from 11. K. Co.'s Circular.

The course is equally available to

Cauadiau dealers.

If vour neighbor's black cat has

a silkier coat than your black cat,

there must be a reason for it. If

vou are in the Kodak Finishing

i)usiness, and your friend across

the street is getting more than his

share of the business, there must

be a reason. Perhaps he has sent

the foreman of his finishing depart-

ment to Rochester where wc main-

tain a practical Educational Depart-

ment. Its services are free to the

recognized Kodak dealer, or his ac-

credited em])loyees : its objects are

luiUual. in that the}- afiford thorough

instruction in the be>t. most eco-

nomical and up-to-date methods of

amateur finishing and every instruc-

tor is an expert.

Give your finishing department a

chance to make good. There is but

one stipulation, the student mu>t

come to Rochester, as the coiu'se is

in no sense a correspondence course.

The only expense is that of trans-

])ortation and living expenses while

in attendance.

^'our applications for enrolment

at an early date will be appreciated.

Address: b'ducational l)ei)artment.

l\aslman Kodak Co., Rochester,

New" Sisce Kocusiiijj:
Cap

'I'here has been a demand for a

focn-ing cap to lit lense-^ with a

barrel diameter of from ,i inches to

ojs inches and to eomjjly with this

we have added the .\o. 3 Eastman

P'oeu-ing Cap for enlarging cam-

eras. I 'rice. SI..̂ 0. Discount, 2.=^%.
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There are dozens of pictures on

your farm well worth havini>' and

we have a booklet for you,

The Kodak
on the Farm

that will show how to make them easily, sure-

ly and at little expense. The booklet is free.

Photographs of stock you want to sell will

certainly interest a buyer more quickh^ than

will mere written descriptions. Photographs

will also serve to record the condition of

your feeders from month to month, as well as

afford accurate comparisons on 3^our crops

under different methods of cultivation.

Then there's the pleasure of making pic-

tures of iY>//r rarm---that's worth while.

Cjc/ you?- booklet next ti/nc you/r in toKwi.

jOIIX DOIi & COMPANY
Doiilili Cnlmmi Lilt Nn. lOliA
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The Olympic Calendai

Service That Will 3e Appreciated
The approaching Hohday Season

offers to photographic dealers an

unprecedented opportunity for busi-

ness in seasonable goods like Calen-

dars and Greeting Cards.

There are literally hundreds of

thousands of our young men across

the seas and everyone will apprec-

iate greetings from friends in the

Land of the .Maple Leaf.

We say greetings from friends

because we want to distinguish l)e-

tvveen the remembrances sent to

our soldiers by friends and those

sent by relatives. The latter are

properly accoiupanied by formal

family portraits, while from friends,

not relations, the best souvenir is in

many case> a siin])k' ])iclure of

nuUual interest to the sender and
the receiver—a picture that conveys
the unstudied rcalitx of true friend-

ship. Th(j boys appreciate them.

Grectinc/ Cards are the ideal fold-

ers in which to send such pictures,

because of their simplicity and good
quality.

The fact that \'ou are a |)hoto-

graphic dealer works doubly to your

advantage, for \-ou can supply either

the ('(//(/ or Calendar and the print

that completes the souvenir.

Therein lies a s])lendid opi)ortun-

ity to ])romote the business of your

l^'inishing Department, for xou are

affording genuine service, that will

surely be ai)preciated by your cus-

tomers, ])ro\-ided you ]nn the ser-

vice before them as you should.

Mere's a g(K:id plan:—keep a few

compKte samples of the Calendars

;uid iiirds b\ the desk or counter

from which xou deliver finished

\\(irk and si'e that a tactful sugges-

liiMi plays its part, ^'ou can easily

start a prolitable run in this good
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cause. Ijdtli for souvenirs to mem-
bers of the C.E.F. and to friends

at home.
Please note that Calendars and

Greeting Cards are of a strictly

seasonable nature, so that you

should order your requirements

promptly in order that we may be

able to supply the goods in ample
time—for the same reason of sea-

sonable nature it would hardly be

fair to ask us to take them back for

credit. Figure up just what you
can sell and order early, to make the

most of the trade.

a

F*rice deductions
Maple Leaf Trays.

Size. List Price.

i X 5 $ .45

4 X a 55

5 X 7 80

7 X 9 1.10

S X 1(1 1.35

II X 14 2.90

14 X 17 4.75

16 X 20 5.75

L>U X 24 10.00

;!A (shallow) 35

Trade Discduiit, 40;/^.

a

tdydroclninon
Ktfective October 2nd, prices on

this important chemical were re-

duced to the figures below :

1 oz. can $ .55

1/4 lb. can 2.00

Vo lb. can 3.85

] lb. can 7.50

Trade Discount luirlianypd—3.3
'/•{/.,

a

Soft A^o "K"
We liave added a new grade to

the .\zo line—namely Azo K Soft,

in Single Weight and Double
Weight papers, as well as post

cards. Regular Azo jiriccs will

apply and the gii()(l> are available

at once.

A picture opportiinit}'

can never catch you off

your guard if you have a

Vest
Pocket

Autographic
Kodak

This efficient little in-

.strument can be your

inseparable companion.

Vest Pocket Autographic
Kodak - - - - $-.i^K>

Belt Case for same, tan
leather . . . . 51.50

RICHARD R()I<: .\: CO.

Mil);!'- < Mliiiiin ( ut 11 IH.

Double Column Cut— 114A.
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Kodak Leather
Dressing

Before putting our Kodak Lea-
ther Dressing on the market, we
satisfied ourselves that it was the

best that could be made for refin-

ishing black leather surfaces on
Kodaks, Brownie and other 'cam-
eras, in fact for any real and imita-

tion black leather articles.

One or two instances have come
to our attention where Kodak Lea-

ther Dressing has been used on the

camera bellows. We have never

found a dressing suitable for use

on camera bellows, nor do we rec-

ommend ours for that purpose. So
please call the customer's attention

to this fact when you make the

sale.

Electrically Heated
Dry IVIounting

Press
Nearly everyone who has use for

the Kodak Dry Mounting Press,

has electricity and often this is more
convenient to use than gas. vSo we
have added to the line, an electric-

ally heated Kodak Dry .Mounting-

Press, with 11 X 14 plate. The pres>

is connected to a special circuit, that

is, one not used for other piu-poses,

and should have a knife switch and
13-ampere fuse.

^'he new press has been thorough-
1\- tested and found to maintain a

Cfirrecl, uniform temperature that

will ijroduce the best results with

Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue.

In form, it is practical!}' (he >ame
as the gas-heated press, though
somewhat smaller in size.

/// urdcriiii/ he sure In slate

-iK'hclhcr il is lo he used wilJi direel

or (illerjuitiitg current and the rolt-

cu/e.

PEICE
Kodak Div ^louutiiig Press, plate

11 X 14, electrically heated, . . .$60.00

Discount, 20 \

Bromide Fabric i<o. 1

( )n account of a limited supply of

the fabric used as a base, we have
not been able to cope with the de-

mands for Bromide Fabric Xo. 1.

We have however secured a suffi-

cient quantity of the material and
of a superior quality to that form-
erly used, so that we are now in a

position to meet all demands for

Bromide Fabric Xo. 1 with assur-

ances of even greater satisfaction

than heretofore.

This fabric has a beautiful matte

surface and a fine te.xture and will

be found valuable, not only for com-
mercial work, Init is especially suit-

ed for portrait ])rints which are to

be ( lil ciilored.

Arttara Sodas
Discontinued

( )\\ing to the general preference

for C K. Tested Sodas, we will

discontinue sui)])l\ing .\rtura Sodas
as formerly furnished in one and
ti\'eq)i>und containers.

T^wenty Dollars
is the i)rice of the classy \'. P. K.
v^pecial fitted with Kodak .\nastig-

mat /.').'' len- and Kod.ik I'.all B.ear-

ing shuttrr.

a

(lo o\er \tiur >tock now and give

Us am])le lime to take care of your

re(|uirements for the Holiday trade.

I )o it now and a\did loss of sales.
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A F*age F^rom^ KociaU:ery

Below is :in advertisement that will apjjear in the forthcoming num-
ber of Kodakcry. It tits in well with the issue of the abridged Premo
catalogue, in which the I'remoettes, both Jr. and Sr., occupy a place of

prominence. The booklets should be ready about Xov. 1st.

Simplicity and effic-

iency, in smalle.st

compass, are realized

to the full in the

Premoette
Juniors

Nos. I and I

A

They measure but

an inch and a half

longer, three cjuar-

ters wider, than the

pictures they take and are one and three (piarters

thin—the verj' model of compactne.ss.

SPPXIFICATIONvS.

A^^;*. /. Capacity: 12 film pack exposures without reloading.
Weij^ht: i2ozs. Lens: Meniscus Achromatic. .Shutter: Kodak
Hall Beariuf(. Finder: collapsible, reversible, t)rilliant. Tripod
.Sockets, two.

JVo. /A. Capacity: 12 film pack exposures without reloading.
Weight: 18 ozs. Lens: Meniscus Achromatic. .Shutter: Kodak
Ball Hearing. Finder: reversible, collapsible, brilliant. Tripod
Sockets, two.

Illustration sho'ws Camfra with K.A.

With Single or Planatograph I.

Shutter has trigger release.

/.;.; If lis.

ens.

PRICKvS

Premoette Jr. with Meniscus Achromatic Lens
Ditto, with Planatograph Lens
Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat Lens, /'.j.

7

No. 1

7.1XJ

12.00

No. lA
2^x4 '4

ly.ot.

9.00

14.00

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

At vour dealer's.
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Let the Children

KODAK
It's fun for them and there is a lasting pleasure for

the whole family in the pictures themselves.

There's nothing confusing about the successful

operation of a Kodak— -it will feel perfectly at home
in the hands of your boy or girl.

Kodaks for $7.00 and up.

Urow iiie cameras (they work like

Kodaks) as low as $1.25.

RICHARD ROE (!^ COMPANY

SiiiKlf { (.1. ( 111— lllH IJoiil.lc t 1)1. Cm— lllA
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BRIGHTEN UP KOR CHRISXiVIAS
There'll be a mighty strong current of advertising behind

Kodak goods for the Holiday trade, but your co-operation is

essential to its fullest efficienc}'.

Here's one wa}- in which you can co-operate with us as

well as with the other people whose lines 3'ou intend to feature

in the next month or so of feverish shopping :—Brighten up
the surroundings in which you present the goods to the

public.

We have no paints or varnishes to sell, Init we feel

that quite a few stores would be more attractixe to the

busy shopper if the exterior were freshened up a trifle.

Weather permitting, you can have this work done at little

expen.se, and yoiir sales will receive a welcome push.

Customers are favorably impressed bv a neat, orderlv

arrangement of store fixtures as well as of the goods thev
contain. If you contemplate any re-arrangement, it will pav
y(ni to do it forthwith. Worn or damaged places stick out

at the customer, 1)ut vou can im])r()\c tlieni grcatl\- witli a

few touches of stain or \arnisli.

Brightness and neatness lia\e alwaws been ])()wcrrul

attractions, and the\- arc ])rc-eniinentl\- atlracli\e to tlie

shopper at lliis season.

Kee]) \'onr Kodaks and Brownies at tlie front. h'cw

otlier lines, if an\-, will liaxc more or better acKertising

beliind them. Make it eas\- for the euslomer to see what
he lias read about and now wants— vSales will materialize.
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At Your Service
Make it a Kodak Christmas.

The leading magazines are carry-

ing the Kodak Christmas message

to milHons of readers, with Christ-

mas money to spend, and the win-

dow hangers, car cards, winter

booklets and advertising cnts. all of

which are furnished to yon free,

continue the good work of our

magazine advertising and supply

the all-important link in the sales

of Kodak goods.

Windo'v^^ Hangers
Within a few days you will re-

ceive a package containing several

beautiful window and store hangers

and among them a large Christmas

hanger in full colors, of the same
subject we are using in our Christ-

mas magazine advertisements. They
are rich in colors and are designed

to show the simplicity and the com-
pleteness of the Kodak system of

amateur photography.

These hangers are irresistible

and cannot fail to attract buyers

into your store, so make them work
for you.

Booklets

The Kodak Booklet is ready

—

Premo Booklet soon will be. Order
now to get them in good time.

Advertising Cuts
\\ e have prepared a convenient

little ])o(jklet containing several

cris]) advertisements a])propriate

for Christmas wliich is sent to you
herewith. Send for the cuts you
want (they're free for the a>king i ;

tear out the corres])onding jiage in

the booklet-- and tell \-otu' news-
pa])er to set il just like the copy.

A. Point in Deep
Tank: Developnnent
The new Graflex Roll Holders

have enjoyed great popularity since

their introduction, and as a conse-

quence, a larger number of Roll

Holder Films than heretofore are

being handed in for finishing. .\t

first glance it would not appear that

any different treatment was neces-

sary for Graflex R. H. Film than

for regular Cartridge Film, when
developing it in a large tank, but

there is one essential difference be-

tween the two films. Regular film

when removed from the duplex

paper rolls itself with the emulsion

side inivard. while Graflex R. H.
Film rolls with emulsion side out-

ward. Consequently, the latter must
be put on the hanger in what is

the opposite way to usual practice.

One or two cases have been
drawn to our attention recently

where peculiar markings occurred

on Graflex Film. Investigation fin-

ally disclosed that the operators

were developing this film in the

same manner as regular Cartridge

Film without due regard to the fact

that the sensitive emtdsions are on
opposite sides in the two cases.

a

Stylus for Autogra-
phic Cameras

Owing to changes in the design

of autographic backs, the No. 1

Stylus is now suitable for use with

the \'est Pocket Kodak only, as it

does not now fit jjroperly in the

holders on the other autographic
doors as does the No. 2 Stylus.

.\o. 2 Stylus should be order eel for

all autographic cameras other tlian

the W I'. K.— for \'. P. K. ..rder

the .\o. 1 St \ Ins. I Mease note.
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Keady Sellers, if ?

There's no better time for sell-

ing Albums than during the next

few weeks. Countless prints need

assembling in albums for the per-

sonal use of their makers as well

as for presentation to friends. A
neatly lettered card beside a (lisi)lay

of albums will draw attention, and

little effort is needed to make the

sale.

One thing to remember is that

\(»ur customers want and can

atTord goods of genuine ([uality.

fhvcitlcs albums, the best in our

line, will sell if you show them, foi

they are the very acme of quality,

and offer the advantage of lying

flat even when filled.

The Frontenac, too. has a sales-

making, lie-flat feature that will

ap])eal to many. Then there's the

old reliable and popular foniiii.

. I f'ollo albums, too, are good sellers.

The little Snapshot anrl . Irlisi

albums also will surprise you, if

you give then a chance. Last but

not least is the IVcck-End albmu.

just the thing for informal pre-

sentation sets of pictures among
one's friends and acquaintances.

\n\\r customers need Albums^
they have the money to buy them.

N'ou have the goods—you can sell

them i f you jnish them.

a

What Is Voor
Voltage ?

When ordering the electrically

heated Kodak Dry .Mounting i'ress.

he sure III spccijx llir I'dllcujc rc-

(/iiiri'd.

Thr Kodak l)r_\- .MouiUing I'ress

can not br u-^vd to ad\atilagc- with

an\- current lu'a\irr than 1 K) to ]2?

volts.

Anti-Aircraft Lights
Over in England the precautions

against airship attacks comjjrise

darkening of lights, so that there

shall be no glaring Ijrightness to

help the raiders.

Kodak Lamp Shades, as shown

above, have made a hit with the

hjigli>h dealers because they comply

with the regulations and throw the

light on the dis])lay, where it will

do the most gotxl. Then the color-

scheme is such as to form a highly

attractive Kodak sign.

In the long winter evenings these

Shades will be useful to you, even

if there are no bombs dropping to

worry about.

How man\' can \-ou use?

Kodak: Negative
Illuminators

Our stock of tlu' above is ex-

hausii,(l and we are thrrefore un-

able to till t'urthrr orders fm- ihnn.
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Hycirochiinor:i IDo^wn
Again

Further reductions in the price

of this active chemical are as fol-

lows :

1 oz. Can $ .3.")

14 lb. Can l.ln

U, lb. Can 2.10

i lb. Can 4.00

Trade Discount, 33ii.%.

Kodelon Prices
We are now ahle to supply this

new developing agent in ^A lb. and

1 lb. bottles, as well as 1 oz. and

34 lb. as previously announced.

F*riees

1 oz $1.10

14 lb 4.00

1.. lb 7.75

I II, 15.00

Trade Discount. 3.3Ms%-

Discount Changed
On account of the increased cost

we are compelled to discontinue

the f|uantity discount of }i}) 1-3%
which applied on lots of 25 or more

of one size of the Kodak Trim-

ming Boards. .\ straight 25% dis-

count will now apply to all orders.

a

Brownie Velox: Dis-
contintaed

.\s \ elox paper in the various

grades is now regularly listed at

])ractically the same rates as

Bro7i')nc X'elox, we are discontinu-

ing the latter. I Mease note this

change in your Condensed Trice

List.

E:x:clnange F*rices on
Lens Equipments

Kxclianging Ball Bearing Shutter
and Meniscus Lens on No. 1

Autographic Kodak Junior for
Ball Bearing Shutter and /.7.7

Lens, we to retain Lens, and
ShuttOT retiu-ned . . . . . $ 8.00

Do., for Ball Bearing Shutter and
R.R. Lens ...... 6.00

Same exchange on No. lA Auto-
graphic Kodiak Junior for Ball

Bearing Shutter and Meniscus
Lens 9.00

Do., for Ball Bearing Shutter and
R.R. Lens ....... 7.00

Same exchange on No. 2 C Auto-
grapliic Kodak Junior for Ball

Bearing Shutter and Meniscus
Lens 9.00

Do., for Ball Bearing Shutter and
R.R. Lens 7.50

For the No. lA R.R. Type, No. 3

and No. 3A, the exchange price

in all cases for Ball Bearing
Shutter and /.7.7 Lens . . . 10.00

In cases where it is desired to have the

R.R. in exchange for a single lens there

will be the difference in the list price,

plus 50c.

Trade Discount, 32%.

F*o"wdered Alun^^

On orders received for Powdered
Alum, we are supplying a very

hue crystal alum. This tine cr\--

stal alum shows by analysis to be

a much higher grade than the

powdered stock and m(»re in line

w ilh i)hotogra])hic re(|uiremeuts.

We call this t(t your attention

in order that n\n Imuc Crystal

Alum as sup])lied. may not be con-

fused with some of the inexpensive

grades of crystal alum, which are

coarse ; contain consideralile foreign

mailer and by-products which we
do nut utilize or reconuuend in any

\\a\- for ])holographic purposes.
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A simplitied developing agent

with convenient and economical fea-

tures, as well as vigorous action a>

a reducer of silver salts. A stock

sohuion of developer is made by
sim])l\- adding the sodas, bromide
and alcohol to an ounce of Tozol,

and this stock solution may in turn

he readily varied to suit the various

brands of Artura and other devel-

o])ing papers.

I'rint> (Kveloped with the Tozol

de\eli>])er have strength and bril-

hanc}- with richness and depth of

lone. It is si)ecially suited to the

various grades of .\rtura and .\zo,

but may readily be adapted to \ elox

and ilromide papers. The follow-

ing formula' arc very simple to c(jm-

pound :

Stoek Solution
Dissolve in ',]() ozs. of hot water in tlio

orilfM- niiiiH'il:

1 oz. Tozol
3 ozs. C. K. Suiphitf of So. la

214 ozs. C. K. Carljonatc of Soda
45 grs. Potassium Hroinidc
4\-, oz-s. Wooil Alcoliol

Developer for Artuir^
Iriss and Azo

Stock Solution ll ozs.

Water 1 j ozs.

Sat. Sol. i'otassiuiu iSiomidi,' . 4 di'ops

Developer for A.rtura
Cliloride or Non-Ct 1 rl i r 1 jjc

Stock Solution I o/.s.

Wnt<'r Ili (i/v.

Developer for Arttara
Carbon Blaoli:

Stock Solution 4 ozs.

Water 12 ozs.

(.'arl)0u;ite of Soda Sol. 40 hydro-

nietei' test 1 oz.

Sat. Solution Potassium Bromide 4 drops

Dissolve IV2 ozs. Carbonate of Soda
(Des.) in 16 ozs. of water to make

a solution 40 degrees hydro-

meter test.

For N'elox, Eastman Bromide ami Hard
and Hard X Azo, when used for amateur
negatives, add two ounces of Carbonate
of Soda to the Stock Solution, and for

use, take an ounce of Stock Solution to

two ounces of water for Velox, Hard
or Hard X Azo, or one ounce of Stock

Solution to six ounces of water for

Bioiiiidi'.

The F»rice of Tozol
1 ounce liottle *l.-")0

i/t iiound bottle ... . .
o.sii

11- ])ound l)ottle 1 l.-"iO

1 |Hiund liottle 22..')0

Trade Disrount. ;!;5i{/.;.

Biall's-Eye Xrays
Tlu' following ])riccs will go into

ell eel at once :

;; X SI/. $ .50 eaid)

4x0 30 eacdi

41.J X 14 1.00 each
.") X S .55 each

7 X it .S5 each

s X 10 1.10 each
Traile Discount 25%
Dozen lots of one size . . 33''/i%

TiOts of KM) assmte.l ." . . . 40^'r

.\c-l prico on lots of 100 of one

size. a> on i)age S,> of Condensed
Trici.' List, arc cancelU'd.
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Holidays

are Kodak days
Every winter outing, every home-coming- of

the bovs and girls, the Christmas and \e\v

Years' festivities— in each of these are fascinat-

ing subjects for the Kodak—pictures that make

fun in the taking and that to you will always

prove a delight.

Picture taking, by daylight or flashlight, is

simple ])v the Kodak method— and it's not ex-

pensive nowadays.

Put Kodak on \-our Christmas list.

JOHN DOK c\: CO.

I)Mnl>l<- t'ol, Ciil li.jA
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Pictures
on Your Farm

Are now easy to (^^et, for Kodak lias made photog-

raplu' so simple that even a child can take g'ood

])ictnres, and it's inexpensive as well as simple.

What wonld \'()n gi\-e to--dav for an album of

lectures of vonr family from the time they were

])abies np to the ])resent, of the prize stock you've

raised, of the crops you've grown, of the improve-

ments you'xe made ?

Ma\-l)e \-ou can't get such an a]l)um at an\-

price now, hut \'on can start to-da\- collecting for

the future.

The Kodak on tJir h'anu is a little l^ooklet of

explanation, a co]n" of whicli we arc kcc]Mng for

you. Get it next time you're in town.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

DoiihU Colmmi Cut No. II'.IA.
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JVEotiti^ts

Below are announced revisions in

the list of mounts we can supply.

There are two styles discontinued,

namel}', the Hillcrcst and Stereo.

Prices are advanced on several

styles because of the increased cost

of material. Vou know from your
newspaper that newsprint has been

rising persistently in price, and the

same thing is true of card stock, be-

cause the paper and cardboard in-

dustries are closely allied.

There's one new style, the Wood-
mere, a view mount of artistic em-
bossed design. Buff, Grey and
I5rown.

Vie^N'- Nlount



1.-,
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Back Orders
For the past two years, as every-

one knows, mannfactitrers have
faced peculiar and unusual con-

ditions.

Xo matter how large, how com-
plete and how thorough the organ-
ization the producer has been
handicapped in the manufacture of
his products. This has led to that

bugbear—Back Orders.
In some cases, we find the dealer

has placed his orders in the regular
way, and if the goods were not re-

ceived as promptly as might be
expected, the order was duplicated,

the dealer thus getting twice the

quantity required. Quite naturally

this aggravates the situation.

We do not relish back ordering
and we would not have a single back
order on our files if we could help
it. Every back order means more
work for us. It would be very much
easier to >hip the goods than to en-
ter them as jjack orders and keep
track of such orders.

Please be patient regarding back
orders. All manufacturers are do-
ing their best to reduce them to a

mininnmi.

Re-sublimed F*yro
We are compelled to advance

prices on this chemical as shown
below :

1 |>Z. bill tic $ .(30

M II). iMittIr 2.1)0

V- li>. \>'>\\\i' :is.i

1 11). bottk' 7.50
Trade Discount ^^Sy.i'/e

Lots of 100 ozs. assortod . . 40%
.\'n cliMiiyc ill price of Crystal Pyro.

a

I lave the goods in stuck for the

brisk liiitiday trade that's right

here.

LCorrections in Con-
^.^densed F*rice List

Please make the following correc-

tions in your Condensed Price List.

Kodak Portrait .\ttachments,

Color Screens and Sk_\- Filters,

Pages 30 and 3P
L'nder Xo. 3 add Premoette Sr.

2.Y2 X 4' 4 and 31/4 x 4^4 with /././

lens.

Under Xo. 5 change all Xos. 8,

9 and 10 Premos to read, Nos. 8, 9
and 10 Premos with Planatograph

lens, also under Xo. 5 add 3A
Premoette Sr. with R. R. lens.

Under Xo. 6 strike out Premoette
Sr. 2' 2 X 41 4 and 3 '4 x 4>4 with

iJ .7 lens.

Under Xo. 7 add Xos. 8 and 9

Premos with f.7 .7 lens.

Under Xo.' 8 add Xo. 2A Fold-
ing Cartridge Premo with single

lens and Xo. 2 Folding Autographic
Prownie with R. R. lens.

a

Ammunition for
Nlilitary JBusiiness

The big summer camps are now
deserted and during the coming win-

ter sokliers will be quartered in the

larger centres throughout the coun-

try. This will mean a ct)nsiderable

broadening of the field of prospects

and greater business for all con-

cerned, if it is properly gone after.

The \^est Pocket Kodak has amp-
ly justified its title of "The Soldier's

Kodak," and will pro\e a ready
seller. .Also, don't t'orget the \'.

I'. K. Uelt Case in tan leather.

l""or real selling "jiunch" it would
be hard to beat the "Soldier's Ko-
dak" I'older. It is attractively got

up in khaki and its message is con-

cise and very much to the point.

Size is 3'<> X 53^ inches.

I l( >\\ many, please ?
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Kodakery
Kodak Salesman

The

Kodakery goes every month for a full

\^ear to everyone who bu^^s one of

our cameras and sends us the appli-

cation form in the manual duly filled

out. This means that your custom-
ers are from month to month remind-
ed of the pleasures of photography
and are assisted to better results by
the helpful articles in the magazine.
Kodakery is published to boost 3^our

sales directly -indirectly to boost our
sales to 3^ou.

The Kodak Salesman will be sent every
month to those of your assistants

whose names you send us. There's
no charge whatever, and you are

bound to profit from the selling help
it will give those who sell for you.

See that your assistants

read and use both of them
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,®'fl|!'!!!IP!|i

/>^/ the Children

KODAK
Nothing else will give the youngsters so much
pleasure as a Kodak or Brownie, and the fun

they can get out of a camera is the sort of fun

3'ou want them to have.

Kodaks from '$7.00 up

Brownies as low as $1 25

RICHARD ROE & GO.

Doubli- ( ol. (lit .\(i. IS'.IA. Single Col. Cut Nd. I.VIB.
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XHe Kodtik: Story eincl Its Profitable
Sequels

This fall Kodak Advertising' has done good work for you.

Kodaks, Brownies, Premos will have an unprecedented popu-

laritv as Christmas presents. And the best of it is that there

alwa3\s are so many profitable sequels to the Kodak storv as

we tell it to your customers. Can you do better than to put a

special ])ush behind the line that ensures you a long series of

profitable sales after the first sale is effected ?

You may be tempted to slight the humble box Brownies,

but that would be a mistake, for 3'ou know the true stor\- of

the Brownie acorn from which grew the lordlv Special-Kodak

oak. Give the lesser members of the clan their full due—
the3''ll make good with the juxenilcs now, and it is astounding-

how quickly Brownies give place to Kodaks, almost as quickl}-

as knickerbockers give way to the '' long ones " and pigtails

conceal them.sclves beneath headgear of Parisian design.

|f-uiiiiiiiiji[f|

Tlie KodciU: Xrade CireuUir
for its ])ul)lishcrs, hcartih' wishes e\-er\- dealer a \er\- Mcrr\-

Christmas and the ])iggest measure of ha])])iness and ])ros-

peritv that the New Year can give.
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Cable Releases

( )r(k'r l)v number.

Xo. 2—7-inch. Used on Xos. 1

and 2 B. 15. Sliutter on No. lA
Kodak Junior. Xo. 2C Folding

Autographic Brownie, Xo. 3A Fold-

ing Autographic Brownie and Xo.
3A Autographic Kodak.

No. 4—7^-inch. Used on Kodak
Auto Shutter on No. 3A F. P. K.
and No. 4 F. P. K.

No. 5-—6-inch. Used on new
style Compound Shutter. Attaches

to top of shutter.

No. 6— 12-inch. Used on new-

style Compound Shutter. Attaches
to top of shutter.

No. 7—10-inch. Used on Kodak
Auto Shutter on Premo Cameras.

No. 8—2K-iiich. Used on No. 1

Autographic Kodak Special with

Optimo Shutter.

No. 10— 10-inch. Used on old

style Compound Shutter formerly
fitted with bull).

No. 11—63^-inch. Used on old

style No. 1 B. B. Shutter fitted with

bulb on No. 1 A I\. R. Type, and
No. 3 F. P. K.

No. 12—'^inch. Used on old

style No. 2 W. !'.. Shutter formerl}-

fitted with bull) on .\o. 3A F. 1'. K.

and No. 4 F. P. K.

No. 13—3-inch. L'sed on Xo.
B. B. Shutter on Xo. 1 Kodak
Junior.

X(j. 1.^—6-inch. Used on .\o. l.\

Optimo Shutter on No. 3.\ .Auto-

graphic Special Kodak.

Xo. 16—9-inch. Used on .\o. 2

B. B. Shutter on Xo. 2C Autogra-
phic Kodak Junior.

Kodak Auito-NIask:
Printing Franne

The new Auto-Alask is the most
convenient and useful thing in

printing frames that has yet been

produced. It is adaptable to the

printing of negatives of any ama-
teur sizes from 4 x 5, 3^4 x Syj

and smaller using the same simple

masking device employed on the

Kodak Amateur Printer. The nega-

tive is held firmly in place by the

mask and is as readily released,

when desired, by a slight pressure
on the thumb lever.

An\- number of uniformly masked
])rints may be made without chang-
ing the position of the negative and,

if desired, prints may be so made
that white s])ace is left at the side

or bottom for writing. The gradu-
ated scales attached to the station-

ary guides aid in sizing and hold-

ing exact dimensions of the mask
openings.

Don't disa])poinl your customers
when thc\- ask to see the Kodak
.\uto-.Mask Printing I'rame. I lave

the goods in stock and show them.

Ki.d.tk .\uto-Mask Printing I'rauK- $1.00

Discnunl. 25':''.

I'lice 25i', i.'aeh, hisciMiiit, '25'/f 'u>\\ Tripods i"or Chri^lma^
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F*ush Enlargements
There's a lot of business to be

done in enlargements. Are yon

getting hold of it? Every amateur

in your district has dozens of nega-

tives that will make excellent en-

largements. You should have speci-

mens of your work on view.

When a customer brings spools

to be developed and printed, it is

a good plan to pick out a few of

his best negatives and tell him that

they are just right for enlarging,

and at the same time show him
a specimen enlarged from a nega-

tive the same size as his own.
Nothing makes an amateur so

pleased with his wt)rk as a bright,

clean enlargement from one of his

pet negatives. It brings out a wealth

of detail and a beauty of light and
shade which he never saw in the

small-scale ])iclure. 1 le shows it to

his friends on every i)ossible occa-

sion ; he spreads enthusiasm ; he

makes new photographers, and he is

encouraged to go on and do more
work. . The more he does, the more
money he spends at your shop.

There's plenty of enlarging to be

done and it only means stirring

things u]) a bit to jjring it xour way.
And don't forget: enlarging carries

a good profit.

a

Please Specify
Dealers will consult their own in-

terests by bearing in mind that Azo
K is now sui)plied in Soft and Hard
contrasts in both single and double
weights. Failure to specify whether
soft or hard is wanted forces us

\s) guess or causes delay until we
write and get an answer. Help us

to serve you with the greatest des-

patch.

?<e\v
IJelow are announced revised

prices on this new developer, which
are the same figures as on Kodelon :

1 oz. bottle $1.10

Va lb. bottle 4.00

Vz lb. bottle 7.75

1 lb. bottle 15.00

Trade Discount, 33Mt'X.

Tozol has an advantage over
other develoi)ers in that it may be

pre])ared as a stock solution and
used as re(|uired. The new prices

make it the most desirable develo])er

on the market.

\\ _\ oil aiT doing amateiu' finish-

F*riees
ing 1)\- the dee]j tank melhod and
}our supply of Klon lor chemically

identical ])roducts ) has run out.

you can substitute Tozol bv using

an amtjunt equivalent to the com-
bined amount of Klon and llydro-

chinon specified in our standard
deep tank formukc. In other words,
Tozol replaces both Klon and
1 lydrochinon, as formerly speci-

lii-'d, and the balance of fornuila

remains as heretofore.

This change does not alTect the

time of development nor keeping

(lualities of the solution.
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Some Gift
Suggestions
No. 1

lt"> (litticult to get a mecluinical

t(i_\- for los than $1.25 and it is

u>ually out of order the next day.

Compare it.s money value and
pleasure vakie with the sturdy little

No. Brownie, at the same price,

and yoit have, in the Brownie,

something that is creative, educa-

tional and interesting,^—something
that will develop an appreciation of

nature and the things that broaden
that hoy or girl and make them ol)-

serving. This little fJrownie is so

nearly perfect, mechanically, that its

successful operation resolves itself

into a question of the time and the

place, and any bright yoimgster can

soon learn to make excellent pic-

tures with it.

No. '2

You can go right through the

Kodak line and every article sug-

gests a Christmas gift for some-

bodv. You don't need to wish for

a Christmas Gift Store, for \i)u

have one. just tell the people so.

a

Price Changes
Owing to the advance in the cost

of manufacture, we are forced to

increase the list ])rices of the two
Tripods named to the figures

shown :

Slidirijj: Tripod
No. 1 $2.25

No. 2 2.75

No. 3 3.50

No. 4 4.50

Combinotiori Tripod
.\o. 2y. $3.50

No. 3 4.00

Xo. 4 5.00

No. 5 7.00

Trade Disciiunt iincliangcd—25%.

The Universal
Tripod Head

The Adjustable Tripod Heads
(Nos. 300, 305 and 310) we have

been supplying are now discontin-

ued. To replace them we are listing

the ihik'crsa! Tripod Head shown
above.

This new Head is a simple and

effective device which will tit any
regular Tripod socket. Has ball

and socket joint, permitting the

camera to be tilted through an angle

of 90 degrees, and is particularly

desirable for photographing objects

at close (|uarters.

The F*rice

Universal Tripod Head
Trade Disemiiit, 40'

$1.

Only on Keqtiest
Follow up and keep in use the

scores of cameras that will be given

for presents this Christmas. /\r'-

dakcry will hel]) you and so will

.// Home Willi the Kodak and By
!Taslili(/lil—supplied without charge

but I inly on re(|uest.
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That Inventory
Again

Before we know it, the rush and

hustle of the liohday seas(jn will

be over and all of us will he look-

ing the business prospects of l')17

squarely in the face. So the next,

most important thing is the stock

inventory, to determine the physical

make-up of your business. It is

the starting point for a renewed
effort.

In taking stock, spend the time

necessary to satisfy yourself that

every camera you have is in perfect

condition ; that the shvitter is work-
ing perfectly and everything is just

as you would like to have it if you,

instead of xour customer, were
buying the camera. This is the

time to locate all these defects, (if

there be any) and send the cameras
in need of repairs, to us for adjust-

ment. Our repair department is

now so organized that we are able

to handle this work efficiently and
with despatch.

It is to our mutual advantage to

keep the amateur thoroughly pleased

with the results of his work, and
if a customer's films show the effect

of light leakage, suggest that re-

])airs be made in order to im])rove

the (juality of his work. It is these

little trifles that bring the customer
closer to u> ; that help in the vear's

balance >heet, and none of us can

afford to dodge the op])ortnnitii-

whcn thev come otn^ wav.

F*rice Advances on
Trinnnning Boards

Kodak 'rriiiimin^ ISuard Xn. 1 list

pricH- SOc.

Kodak Trininiiiiii lioard .\'o. 2 list

price, 7()c.

Discount, 25%. .\o iniantity discount.

Snappy
Prints
From weak, flat,

lifeless negatives
\^ou can always get

on

Contrast
Velox

unless the nega-
tive is altogether

unprintable. Over-
exposure in snow
pictures as well as

under-develop-
ment through low
temperature of de-

veloper are now
producing many
difficult printers,

but ^'Contrast'' will

enable you to make
satisfactory prints

from all but the im-
possible negatives.

Cont7'(ist I 'elvet

re/ox—the pdper for
lifeless fih/zs.
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For January 2nci
You haven't much time to spare

these days, but you can weH afford

the few minutes required to make
an important memorandum—for

January 2nd—to create more busi-

ness by pushing picture luaking in-

doors.

Kodakery indoors is equahy as

alluring as outdoor photography,
more so with many people because
of the intimate personal character

of the subjects pictured, whether it

be a scene in the living room of the

home, a small party or informal
home portraits. Such pictures ap-

peal to everybody and thrice lucky

is the Kodaker who has taken to

such work.

Of course, the average amateur
is deterred bv the idea that one must

be appallingly proficient in photo-

graphic mysteries before he can

hope to get a good picture in the

house. You know that is not the

case, and you can readily satisfy

any doubtful customer by a few
explanations based on "At Home
With the Kodak" and "By Flash-

light." It will take but Httle effort

to arouse his interest and the book-
lets, carefully read, will afford all

the directions necessary to success.

Special efforts to start and foster

work of this sort among your cus-

tomers will be splendidly rewarded
by sales of Tripods, Amateur
Printers, and Portrait Attachments
to the enthusiasts you inspire—on
top of the cameras and films they'll

buy. On the first business day of

the Xew ^'ear start this good work.

''c:>^^^ r'

Prett_\' near every tiling, every piece of work you do on your
farm, would make a picture of personal interest and value.

''The Kodak on the Fazm''
is a little booklet th:it will show how to make good pictures at

comi)arati\el\- small cost.

The booklet is \ ours for the asking.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

IJ.C. Cut luT.V
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INDEX TO TRADE CIRCULAR
1916

MONTH. PACK.

Azo, Mar. 2\ Oct. 9; Dec. 3.

Advertising, Jan. 5; June 8; ."^cpt. 4.

Amateur Deliver}^ Envelopes, I'"cl). 6.

All)ums, July 4; Nov. 2.

Booklets, Jan. 6; Feb. 6; Feb. 7; June 8;

Julv 4: .\us>. 6-7: Sept. 7; Oct. 7:

XoV. 2.

Bubbles, Mar. 7.

Brownie Safelitiht Lamp, .Ma\ 12: June
6.

Bromide Fabric, June 6: Oct. 10.

Brownies, Feb. 2-3 : June 1-2-3: lune 10:

July 4 ; Sept. 2-i ; Oct. 3

Belt Case, Sept. 5.

Back Orders, Nov. 10.

Christmas Business, Dec. 1 : Oct. 4

;

Nov. 1.

Chemicals, Jan. 4: Feb. 6: Mar. 3; Mar.
6; Mar. 7: .\pr. 4; A]ir. 10: May 6,

7; June 11: July 4, 1 1 : .Vug. 4, 6:

Oct. 0. 10: .\'(i\. 4, 5. 10: Dec. 3.

Claims, Jan. 2: July 3.

Carrving Cases, Feb. b; Apr. 3; Mav 12.

Car Cards, May 11; June 8-9.

Catalogue, June 8.

Cable Releases, June 11: -Aug. 6.

Conditions, Julv 1.

Calendar.s, Julv' 8-9: Oct. 8.

Credits, July 10.

Cuts, Aug. 6: .\()v. 2.

Camera Illuminator, Seiit. 4.

Dark Room Illuminatii)n. Jan. 7.

Developer, May 10; Nov. 5.

Dry Mounting Press, Oct. 10: .\nv. 3.

Enlarging, ]\Iay 5 ; July 7.

Educational Dept., Jan. 3: Oct. ().

Film Pack Developing, Dec. 0.

Films, Jan. 4: .\pr. 10; Julv U, 11 : Aug.
6.

Finishing De])t., Jan. 6.

Formulae, Feb. 6; Mar. 3; Oct. 5; Xdv.
11.

Film Cartridges, Mav 7.

Film Tank, May 15.'

I'*ilni Clips, July 11.

Focusing Cap, Oct. 6.

Glass, Feb. 5.

Gratlex Cameras, June 7.

Gratle.x Roll Holder, Xov. 2.

Inventory, Jan. 2.

Kodaloid Printing Masks.
Kodak Salesman, Jan. 2: lulv 5: .\ug.

4; Oct. 1; Nov. 11.

Kodakerv, Feb. 7: .\pr. 2: .Mav 12;

Aug." 1.

Kodaks, Feb. 4; Apr. 4; Mav 1-2: Julv 2.

Kodak Dept., Mar. 6: Sept. 1.

Kodak Heights, May 8-9; Oct. 2.

Kodak Exhibit, Sept. 7.

Leather Dressing, Dec. 4: Oct. 10.

Lenses, Dec. 6: Apr. 11; Mav 3. (), 12:

July 10: Sept. 5: Nov. 4.

Lost, Jan. 7.

Laiup Shades, July 10: Nov. 3.

Majestic Print Dryer, Jan. 4, 7.

Masks, July 4.

Mounts, Nov. 8-9.

Negative Illuminator, Feb. 7: Nov. 3.

Ordering, Dec. 2.

Premoette Irs., l-'eb. 2; Sept. 7; Oct. 11.

Prices, Mar. 3, 4-5: Apr. 6-7-8-9, 10;

May 4-5: Julv 3: Sept. 5: Oct. 5,

9; Nov. 10.

Photonote, A])r. 2.

Paper, Dec. 4: .\pr. 3.

Post Card.s, Apr. 11.

Pyro, May 7.

Premos, June 4 5: .\ug. 6.

Premoette Srs., June 5.

Platinum Pa])er, June 10.

Plates, June 11; July 4.

Range Finder, b'eb. 4-5: .Mar. 1: June 7.

Repair, Apr. 4: Mav 13.

Silk P,olting CI. ah. '\\-\^. 5.

Sales, I-eb. 7.

Shi|)i)ing, .May 14.

Shutters, .\ug. 3.

Season's Greeting Cards, .\ug. 5.

Sky I'ilters, Oct. 6.

Spool .Adapter, Oct. 6.

Stylus, Xov. 2.

Terms of Sale, Jan. 3.

Trays, May 14; Nov. 5.

Timers, Mav 15.

V.P.K., Apr. 4: Oct. <;. 10.

Wrattcn & Wainwright, .\i)r. 3.

Withdrawn, June 4.

Window Hangers, Xii\'. 2.

X-Rav Plates.' I-'eb. 3.
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For the Children s Christmas

No. BROWNIE
Price $1.25

The successful operation of this Brownie is simplicity

plus—even from the \iew point of the youno^ster.

And photoi^raplu', tlie Kodak or I^rownic way, is one

sport that \'ou and the children can cnjox- toi^'cthcr.

( )lher Brownie caiiu-ras up to Si 2.00

Kfxlaks from 87. (k) uj).

RICHARD ROE & CO.

l)i)iil)k- C<iluinii Cut —'.iltiC. Siii(<li- Ciil\mui Cut -Jli;i).
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INVENTORY
The rush and hustle of the

holiday season is over and all of

us find ourselves facing the possi-

bilities and probabilities of the

new year. The stock inventory is

the next big step to determine just

where you stand, and it is one of

the most important phases of your
business ; the starting point for a

renewed effort.

In taking stock this year, spend
the time necessary to satisfy your-
self that every camera you have is

in perfect condition ; that the

shutter is working perfectly and
everything is just as you would like-

to have it if you were buying the

camera. Now is the time to locate

all these defects, if there be any,
and send the cameras in need of

repairs, to us for adjustment. Our
repair department is so organized
that we are able to handle this

work promptly and efficiently.

It is to our mutual advantage to

keep the amateur thoroughly
pleased with the results of his work,
and if a customer's films show the
effect of light leakage, suggest

that repairs be made in order to

improve the quality of his work.
It is these little trifles that help

in the balance sheet of the year,
and none of us are so prosperous
that we cannot indulge in them,
when the opportunity presents
itself.

TAKE OFF YOUR COATS!
Los Angeles Cormneirial Bu/lctin,

October Sth.

If the principle of fixed prices is

to live at all, the smaller merchants
of this country will have to get
behind the big manufacturers as

they never have done before, and
they will have to get behind them
at once.

There is only one hope for the

prevention of price piracy and that

lies in the Stevens bill, which will

be fought for—and against—when
Congress convenes in December.
The opponents of fixed prices

have a tremendous advantage in

the support of nearly every daily

newspaper in the country. This
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support comes through the pressure

brought to bear by the department
stores—the chief price cutters

—

due to the fact that they are the

chief buyers of newspaper adver-

tising space. The most despicable
feature of the advertising business

to-day is the slavishness of the

daily newspapers to the depart-

ment stores.

To counteract this tremendous
influence the champions of fixed

prices need all the help they can
get. A moral influence—public

opinion—must be created in favor

of fixed prices.

CLAIMS
It is no wonder losses occur

through breakage, when you think

of the treatment that is meted out

to express and freight packages
while in transit. We have been
packing goods for years and it is

to our interest to do this just as

well as it can be done. Neverthe-
less breakages do sometimes occur.

Strictly speaking goods shipped
on your order, are your property
after we obtain the carrier' s receipt

in good order, and any damage or

shortage should be claimed by you
from the railroad or express com-
pany. We have, however, in every
case of loss offered to handle the

claim for you as a matter of

courtesy. IVe cannot do this ivitk-

ont your co-operation in reportvig

immediately any loss or damage, to

your freight or express agent, as the

case may be. He can then make
his report and note on the receipt

that he has inspected the shipment.
Recently we have had one or

two claims for shortage or break-

age, (concealed loss) rejected by
the railroad and express companies
because the consignees in each
case failed to call in a representa-

tive of the carrier as soon as the
damage was discovered.

Please remember that we are

handling these claims for you and
need your co-operation, and it is

only because we are looking out
for your interests, that we ask you
to assist us in doing so.

THE KODAK SALESMAN
It is to our mutual interest that

the mailing list for The Kodak
Salesman be kept up to date.

Please give us the names of any
salesmen receiving this publication
who have left your employ so that

we may remove their names from
the list, and at the same time send
us the names and addresses of any
new employees you wish to have
receive The Kodak Salesman.

CARRYING CASE FOR No.2A

FOLDING AUTOGRAPHIC
BROWNIE.

We are now prepared to supply
carrying cases for the new No. 2A
Folding Autographic Brownie.
Those of your customers who have
bought these little cameras ought
to know about the new case, and
every purchaser from now on
should be shown the case as soon
as the sale of the camera is made.

It is practical and inexpensive,

made of fine imitation leather,

with leather shoulder strap for

carrying.

Don't suffer the embarrassment
of being without them, should an

unsolicited sale come your way.

PRICE
Carrying Case for No. 2A FoKlin^'^

.Xiitographic Brownie, - - - - $ .90

Dealers' discount, 33^^%.
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No. 4 PROFESSIONAL
MAJESTIC PRINT DRYER

The new No. 4 Majestic Print

Dryer is designed to meet the re-

quirements of the professional

photographer, though of course its

use is not limited to this class of

work. It will thoroughly dry and
shape prints, in from fifteen to

thirty minutes according to the

temperature used.

The dryer will accommodate
four rolls, all of which are the same
size. Each roll consists of two
sheets of corrugated board, one
sheet of linen covered blotter and
one plain blotter wound on a metal
core. The capacity of the dryer
with all four rolls in use, is approxi-
mately 160 prints of sizes ranging
from .5x7 to 8x10 inches. Larger
size prints, however, may be dried,

if desired.

Like the Nos. 1 and 5 Majestic
Print Dryers, the No. 4 receives
its heat for drying from the gas
plate. This heated air is forced
througfi the dryer by means of the

electric fan, the corrugations of

the board permitting the heated
air to come in direct contact with

the blotters containing the prints.

The drying capacity of each roll

is limited only by the size of the

blotters.

The dryer is supplied with elec-

tric motor, fan, gas heater and one
set of blotter rolls. In ordering

be sure to specify whether the

dryer is to be used with direct or

alternating current, and with nat-

ural or artificial gas.

PRICE

No. 4 Professional ^Majestic Print

Drver, with four drying rolls. - $50.00
Extra Dryer Rolls, No. 1, 11-inch, 2.00

Dealers' Discount, 25%

EASTMAN PORTRAIT FILM

Ever since its introduction, the

sales of Eastman Portrait Film
have increased steadily. For the

months of July, August and Sep-
tember, they were more than

double the sales for the corres-

ponding period of 1914. Make
"The Photographer in your town"
thoroughly conversant with the

advantages of this product and he
will become a film enthusiast.

PLastman Portrait Films are par-

ticularly desirable for home por-

traits, where usually it is necessary

to work against a strong light, or

in photographing white draperies

in the studio. In such trying

cases they retain all the detail of

highlights and half-tones without
the loss of snap and brilliancy.

This is due in a large degree to the

fact that PLastman Portrait P'ilm is

coated on a base so thin that there

is no room for light to spread, and
consequently halation is practic-

ally eliminated. 'Phey are light

and easy to handle and present an
obvious advantage in filing.
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DDAK
All ni-doors

invites

you?' Kodak.

With Eastman Flash

Sheets and a Kodak Flash

Sheet Holder to supple-

ment daylight and a

Kodak Portrait Attach-

ment for intimate home
portraits, the countless

picture possibilities of

your ow n home may be

realized to the full.

Our stock of Kodak
helps is complete.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

Single Column Cut No. 331-B-
Double Column Cut No. 3,^1-A.

Push the winter

specialties —

Tripods,

Portrait Attachments,

Flash Goods, etc.

STOLEN CAMERAS.
The following cameras have

been reported stolen since the
December Kodak Trade Circular
went to press :

Vest Pocket Autographic
Kodak, - - - No.

Do., - - - - - No.
Do., - - - - - No.
Do.. /. 7.7 lens. - - No.

No. 1 Autographic Kodak
Junior, R. R. lens, - No.

Do., /. 7.7 lens, - - No.
No. 1 Kodak Junior, single

lens, - - - - No.
No. lA Autographic Kodak

Junior, R. R. lens, - No.
No. lA Kodak Junior, single

lens, - - - - No.
Do., R. R. lens, - - No.

No. lA Autographic Kodak, No.
No. lA F. P. Kodak. - No.
Do..----- No.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak, No.
Do., - - - - No.
Do., R. R. lens, - - No.

No. 3A. F. P. Kodak, R. R.
lens, - - - - >^^o.

Do., - - - - No.
No. 1 Autographic Kodak

Special, _ . - Xo.
No. 3A Autographic Kodak

Special, Zeiss Kodak
lens and Case.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak
Special, - . -

No. 3A Special Kodak,
Do., Compound Shutter
and Goerz Dagor lens,

No. 2 Brownie, - - - No.
No. 3A Gratlex camera, Tes-

sar lens (No. 1845498), No.
Z)i X \]i Auto GraHcx, Tes-

sar lens (No 2047510). No.
No. 1 Premoette Jr., - - No.
No. 1 Premoette Jr., - - No.
No. lA Premoette Jr. - No.

260994
303453
321307
397534

57282
60048

32901

88610

97539
98075
69018
121658
203091
340735
390742
402969

349050
382184

2944

17691

40589

41387
68570
70240
8242

ARE YOU ON THE LIST?

We have an axe to grind. Our
reason for wanting you to take

advantage of the instruction our

Kducational Department can give

you, is that it will help yoin- finish-
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ing department in serving its cus-

tomers, and thereby help the

photographic business. The ser-

vice of this department is free to

every Kodak dealer, or his accred-

ited employees; the materials
used in the course of instruction

are free and the services of our
experts are free. There is no limit

to the time required for the work,

and no expenses inv^olved except
traveling expenses in coming to

Rochester and living expenses of

the student while in attendance.

If you have not already enrolled,

now is a good time to do it before

our accommodations reach their

limit. Write now for further par-

ticulars to, Educational Depart-
ment, P2astman Kodak Company,
Rochester. N. Y.

^

CORE PLATE DEVELOPING
RACKS

These developing racks are a

great convenience in developing,
fixing and drying plate negatixes,

and may be used in any developing
box of a suitable size to receive

and hold the racks. They are in-

tended for the use of plates only,

and do not take the place of

Eastman Film Developing Holders
for film development.
Core Plate Developing Racks

are made of a metal that will not
corrode or disintegrate through
the action of developing or fixing

agents, and will be found a valu-

able addition to the equipment of

the professional and commercial
photographer. Roentgenologists
and hospitals doing X-Ray work.
Have them in stock ready for such
of your customers.

PRICES.
LENGTH OF

PLATE SIZE TOP BAR
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EASTMAN FILM
DEVELOPING BOX No. 2

Anyone using films or plates of

the 5x7 size will find the Eastman
Film Developing Box No. 2 a great

convenience. It is made of hard
rubber; is very durable and will

hold eighteen 5x7 Core Plate

Developing Racks, though twelve
may be used more advantageously
because of the greater freedom of

movement of the plates while in

the developer. For the developing
of films, the box is provided with
grooves at the ends, into which six

5x7 Eastman Film Developing
Holders may be placed, thus pre-

venting the films from rubbing
together.

Let your professional customers
know that you have these boxes
and that they may be used for films

or plates.

PRICE

Eastman Film Developing Box,
No. 2 for 5 X 7 Films or Plates $3.00

Dealers' disodunt 33',^^

It Pays to Advertise.

KODALOID
Kodaloid is a thin transparent,

flexible substance, similar to film

base and made in different thick-

nesses to meet various require-

ments.
The No. 1 (thin) is particularly

valuable for use when attached to

the emulsion side of a valuable
negative from which a large num-
ber of prints is to be made, as it

gives efificient protection from
wear. It is also invaluable in

making hurry-up work, as being
waterproof it can beplaced between
a wet negative and the paper, thus

protectingboth negative andpaper.
PRICES

No. 1 Kodaloid (thin)

$ .12 per sq. foot

No. 2 Kodaloid (medium)
$ .12 per sq. foot

No. 3 Kodaloid (heavy)
$ .15 per sq. foot

No. 4 Kodaloid (heavy) Safety

$ .18 per sq. foot

No. 5 Kodaloid (Orange color)

$ .22 per sq. foot

No. 6 Kodaloid (extra heavy)
$ .22 per sq. foot

Dealers' discount, 25,%

• AZO, GRADE AA,
POST CARDS.

In the November Trade Cirailar

we announced the " AA " grade
of Azo. Thus far the demand has

fully justified its introduction, and
we have received many strong
letters of commendation on the

paper. So we are adding to the

Azo line of Post Cards the " AA "

grade (carbon).

Like the paper, these post cards

are warm in tone and produce
most satisfactory results from
negatives of average contrast.

List prices and discounts the

same as other grades of Azo Post

Cards.
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EASTMAN
FERRO-PRUSSIATE PAPER.

This paper has not been listed

in gross packages, packed flat, but

in the past we ha\e supplied it

that way to a limited extent, when
specially ordered. We have now
discontinued altogether, the prac-

tice of supplying Eastman Ferro-

Prussiate Paper in gross lots,

packed flat, and hereafter it will be
supplied only in the regular con
tainers as listed on pages 80 and
81 of our Condensed Price 'List.

ADD TO YOUR CODE
Please add to your Code Book

the following:

Deceive— 2 exposure Auto-
graphic Film Cartridges No. A120

Refresh—Plastic Plates.

CHEMICAL PRICES.

The following changes in our
selling prices of the chemicals
listed below went into effect

Wednesday, December 15th, 1915:

POTASSIUM BROMIDE.

Advance to 11 times original

list, making present list price S7. 15

per pound.

CHROME ALUM.

Advance to 4 times original list,

making present list price 60c. per
pound.

CITRIC ACID.

Reduce from 100% advance, to

25% advance on original list,

making present list price .f>l. 4-1 per
pound.

Dealers' discounts the same as

heretofore.

SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE
(Effective January 1st, 1916.)

Shipped in kegs and barrels

direct to dealers from Camden,
N. J. storehouse will be furnished
at the following prices :

Carload lots, Pea Crystal

(350 kegs) $1.53 per keg
Granular 1.58 " "

100 keg lots, Pea Crystal 1.58 " "
Granular 1.63 '" "

25 keg lots, Pea Crystal 1.63 " "
Granular 1.68 "

10 keg lots, Pea Crystal 1.68 " "
Granular 1.73 " "

5 keg lots, Pea Crystal 1.73 " "
Granular 1.78 "

2 keg lots, Pea Crystal 2.05 " "
Granular 2.10 " "

1 keg lots. Pea Crystal 2.10 " "
Granular 2.15 " "

Barrels with carload lots

(350 lbs.) Pea Crystal $1.48 per 100 lbs.

Granular 1.53 " " "
Barrels with 100 keg lots

(350 lbs.) Pea Crystal 1.53 " " "
Granular 1.58 " " "

Barrels with 25 keg lots

(350 lbs.) or less when
desired exclusive of

keg lots : Pea Crystal 1.58 '" " "
Granular 1.63 " "' "

The above prices are subject to the
usual 2% cash discount and are figured
F. O. B. Camden, N. J. All orders, how-
ever, should be forwarded to factory,
Rochester, N. Y., with the exception of
those dealers located in New York Branch
territory who may, as formerly, send
orders to said Branch for attention.

BRUSHES.
Owing to the advance in manu-

facturing costs of Camel Hair and
Bristle Rubber Set Brushes, from
January 1st, 1916, there will be but
one discount on these brushes,

namely, 30%, regardless of quan-
tity purchased.

DON'T TRANSPOSE LENSES.
WE ARE STILL GETTING

COMPLAINTS.
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The

Historian

of the

Household

Keep a Photographic Diary

with an Autographic Kodak

Such a pictorial record of the year tells the whole story

accurately, conveniently and is a pleasure in the keeping.

The Kodak to tell the story and the Kodak album to

keep it are featured in our photographic department.

Let us show you.

RICHARD ROE & COMl\\NY.

Doiilili.- Ciihiiuii Ciil No. 211-C. SmikK- Coliiinii Cut No. 2n-D.
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KODAK SAFELIGHT LAMP
The Kodak Safelight Lamp is

the result of inquiries for a lamp
for amateur use, somewhat smaller
in size and costinj^ less than the
Wratten Safelij.(ht Lamps, but em-
bodying the Wratten Safelights.

It is made of metal; neatly
finished in a warm tone of brown
and the inside is enameled white

to intensify the force of the reflec-
ted light from the electric bulb in

the top. The Kodak Safelight
Lamp is 8% inches high, /^

,s inches
wide, and 6 inches deep. It is

supplied with safelight and four
feet of electric light cord with
socket.

The Kodak .Safelight Lamp will
appeal to the amateur who takes
pride in doing his own work. So
have them in stock and show them
at every opportunity.

PR I CI':

Kodak Safelight Lamp, including
safelight and cord - - - $3.00

Dealers' discount - - - -33',(%

ORANGE AND RUBY
GLASS.

We are prepared to supply
Orange and Ruby glass, size .3^ x
4"',s inches for use in the No. 2

Eastman Kodak Dark Room
Lamp, at lOcentseach. Discount
same as on all Orange and Ruby
glass.
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NO. 3A AUTOGRAPHIC
KODAK SPECIAL
FITTED WITH

KODAK RANGE FINDER

The 3A Autographic Kodak
5/'^r/<?/ has always stood for the best

in hand camera construction—has

always been the last word in cam-

era quality and efficiency. But

we were not satisfied to equip it

with the best anastigmat lenses
;

the speediest shutters and give it

the finest finish.

Last year we added to its effic-

iency, the Autographic feature,

with its obvious advantages, and

now still another innovation— the

Kodak Range Finder, to insure

correct focusing with the sharp

cutting anastigmat lenses used

—

for distances less than 100 feet,

(the focusing scale is still retained

for the convenience of those who
prefer to use it). The Range Finder

permits the operator to determine

the focus quickly and surely with-

out any of the uncertainty and
disappointment that often result

from the estimating of distances.

It is also furnished with (Optimo

shutter with variable speeds from
1 second to 1/300 of a second.

Here is a camera that is unex-
celled in equipment and finish and
offers salable features that are

absolutely unequalled by any other

camera, irrespective of price.

Every man in the organization is

proud to count the new 3A Special

a product of the Kodak factories,

and we hope every dealer will sub-

stantiate this with an equivalent

in sales effort.

How to Use the Kodak Range Finder

Open the Kodak and pull out the stand-

ard to tlie hmit of motion, then lock it by
pushing up on the
handle. It will then be
found that the indicator

will come just behind
the 100-foot mark over
the focusing scale.

Draw out the milled

head at right side of the

bed. This is to be used
for racking the front

back and forth.

Hold the Kodak in

the horizontal position

and at such a distance
from the eye that the

image is seen clearly

and sharply in the three

mirrors of the Range Finder which is

located at the bottom of the standard.

The image is most easily seen by look-
ing with one eye through (not at) the
Range Finder, and the eye should be

(luite close to it.

Select some horizon-
tal line near the center

of the subject, such as

the collar hat brim or

belt if a portrait, or a

window frame or roof

if a building, and rack

the lens back and forth

by means of the milled

head, until this line is

continuous in the three

mirrors of the tinder.

By racking back and
forth the continuity of

tlie lino can l)e broken
and mended ;it will.

When tlie line is contin-

uous, the focus is correct.

method for determining the

jis hnafie u-ill appcnr
when Range Finder
is rarlced too far .for-

irard.

. Ix ini(i(ie ir///ii;);ir<rr

leliiii i;ainieyiii<leris
rarkeil too fiiv bark:

\n easy
distance
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when taking a portrait, is to have the

subject hold his hand in the horizontal
position across the chest, then focus upon
the line formed by the lower part of the

hand. The image will

appear inverted in the
Range Finder, wdiereas
it is right side up in the
\iew finder. The com-
position of the picture
should be roughly deter-

mined by using the view

Br IBi" I

findf'', in the usual

I ill
nianner, then the dis-

. ^^4ftPI tance of subject should
"^ ' " be found by means of
•' the Range Finder, after

which the view finder
should again be used in

order to make sure that
the picture is properly
composed. It is obvious,

however, that any change in distance
from the subject to camera would mean
refocusing.

The Kodak Range Finder which
at present is supplied only on the
No..3AAutographic Kodak Speci'a/,

is neat and attractive and in per-

fect harmony with the other ap-
pointments of the camera. Here-
tofore there has been no lack of

salable points in favor of the No.
3A Special, but this added feature

should tend to still greater impress
those of your customers of discrim-
inating tastes, and lead to increased
sales of this camera.

An imatii n-iUaiif
vlifii the Ktxldk
corrrcthf focusfd.

Shoiring location of lianye finder
on No. SA Special.

As the illustration shows, the
Range Finder is built into the
standard beneath the shutter and
it performs the same functions for

the Kodak as do the big range
finders for the army and navy.
The Kodak Range Finder be-

comes a part of the regular equip-
ment of the No. 3A Autographic
Kodak Special and its addition will

advance the list price $3.00. On
account of the changes that are
necessary in the construction, it

will be impossible to equip the
No. 3A Specials not already sup-
plied, with the Kodak Range
Finder.

Hereafter all No. 3A Specials,
with the exception of those fitted

with Cooke Kodak lenses, will be
supplied with Optimo shutters.

For the present, these Kodaks
when fitted with Cooke Kodak
lenses, will have Compur shutters.

There will be no change in price
on account of the addition of the
Optimo shutter.

PRICES
No. 3A Autographic Kodak

Special, Zeiss Kodak Anastig-
mat /.6.3 lens, Optimo shutter
and Kodak Range Finder, - $66.00

Ditto, with Cooke Kodak Anas-
tigmat, /. 6.3 lens, - - - 49.00

Ditto, with B. & L. Zeiss Tessar
Series lib Anastigmat, /. 6.3
lens, - - _ - - 77.00

Dealers" discount, 33^ 'r .

CHEMICALS
POTASSIUM CHLOROPLATINITE:
In 15-grain bottles will be advanced to

two times the original list price and in

the future will be supplied as follows :

13-graiii boule, - - - - I2.70
Dealers' discount, 25 ';o.

ARISTO PLATINUM SOLUTION:
Will be advanced to two times the

original list price, and in the future will

be supplied as follows :

No. I, ji.oo
No. 2, ..... 2.00

Dealers' disiouiil, 23 '/o.

The above prices effective Feb. 1, 1916.
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Foldino Cartridge Premo No. 2,

CARTRIDGE PREMOS

The majority of amateur photo-
graphers prefer the roll film system
of photography to any other. But
there is a class—and in the aggre-

gate it's a very large class—to

whom the features of Premo Film
Pack photography appeal the

strongest. This will always be so.

We look to see Premo Film Pack
cameras and Premo Film Pack
photography develop and increase

hand in hand with the develop-

ment and increase of roll film

photography.

Furthermore, there is still an

appreciable volume of plate camera
business, and the Premo, as you
well know, is by far the leading

plate camera on the market.

The many years during which
Premos havebeen before the public,

and the very extensive Premo
advertising campaigns which have
been conducted in recent years,

have given to the name "Premo"
a strong advertising value.

In introducing a line of Cartridge

Premos, the R. O. Division is not

only "cashing in" on the adver-

tising value of the Premo name,
but is also rounding out the Premo
line, so that now a Premo customer
may have his choice of a film pack
camera, a plate camera or a roll

film camera.
Cartridge Premos are introduced

to you in two different models.
No. 00 Cartridge Premo. This

is an innovation, introducing a new
size of picture—U4 x 1-^4 inches.

By midsummer thousands and
thousands of these little cameras
are going to be in the hands of

boys and girls, for the list price is

only $.75, and it will make first

rate pictures. Discount to the

trade, 40%.
The film lists at S. 10 with the

usual discount of 25 and 10%. It

comes in six-exposure rolls only,

and while it is not N. C.film, it is of

regular P^astman quality, but re-

quires the glycerine bath to

prevent curling.

Nn. 00 C'nrlnil(/i' I'l-emo.

The camera has automatic
shutter for time and instantaneous

exposures, and is neatly covered
with imitation leather. To help

in their sale, we are putting these

cameras up in attractive display

boxes for the counter. These
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boxes contain 24 cameras and are

supplied without extra charge with

all orders for two dozen or more
of the cameras.

Folding Cartridge Premo No. 2.

This is a neat, attractive little

camera for 2\%-s.o]i pictures, using

regular Kodak N. C. F'ilm. It has

rounded ends, is covered with

imitation leather and is finished in

nickel and black enamel. Fitted

with Kodak Automatic shutter and
either meniscus achromatic or

Rapid Rectilinear lens.

PRICES
Folding Cartridge Premo No. 2

with meniscus achromatic lens

and Kodak Ball Bearing
shutter, ----- $5.00

Ditto, with R. R. lens, - - 6.50

Discount to the trade, - - - 40//

PRICE REDUCTION ON
lA PREMOETTE JR.

The lA size of picture is such a

popular one and the Premoette Jr.

type of camera has been such a

splendid seller in the Premo line,

that we feel that many more Pre-

moette Jr. No. lA cameras should
be sold this year than ever before.

To give new impetus to the sales

of these cameras, we have decided
to reduce the list price by $1.00
with each equipment, so that here-

after these cameras will list as

follows

:

Premoette Jr. No. lA, with me-
niscus achromatic lens and
Kodak Ball Bearing shutter, - $ 7.00

Ditto, with R. R. lens, - - i).00

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat
lens, /". 7.7. - - - - 14.00

Premoette Jr. No. lA Special,
with compound shutter and
Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat lens,

f. 6.3, ----- 40.00
Ditto, with Cooke Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens, f. 6.3, - - - 31.00
Dealers' discount, 40% .

EASTMAN LANTERN SLIDE
BOX No. 3

The t^astman Lantern Slide Box
No. 3 is intended for the use of

lecturers, or those who desire to

carry a quantity of slides, conven-
iently and safely. It is constructed
of a durable wood, neatly and
attractively finished, with leather

carrying handle and brass fittings

including clasps and lock.

The box is felt lined and serves

as a perfectly safe means of storing
or carrying lantern slides. Have
at least one in stock to show the
customer who has use for them.

PRICE.

I'.astman Lantern Slide Box No. 3,

capacity 50 slides, - - $3.00

Dealers' discount, 40%.

SILK BOLTING CLOTH
To eliminate the possibility of

mistakes in filling orders, the

different grades of silk bolting
cloth will hereafter be designated
as follows :

No. 1 Fine Mesh
No. 2 .Medium Mesh
No. 3 Coarse Mesh

There will be no change in

prices.
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EASTMAN
VISIBLE GRADUATE

The new visible graduate, as its

name implies, may be easily read
in the dark room under the rays

of the ruby light. The gradua-
tions are opaque and not trans-

lucent as is the case with most
graduates.
The visible graduate is moulded

and measures accurately. It needs
no introduction further than the

obvious advantage it possesses and
to show it, is to sell it.

PRICE

Eastman Visible Graduate
2 07.. - - - -

.'i;.20

4 oz. - - - - .25

8 oz. - - - - .40

16 nz. - - - . .60

32 oz. - - - - .80

Dealers' discount, 50%

CHEMICALS
POTASSIUM METABISULPHITE

We will be unable, at least for

the present, to fill orders for the

above chemical. We have, how-
ever, a substantial stock of Sodium
Bisulphite which may, as pre-

viously announced, be substituted,

part for part, in all of our formulae

specifying Metabisulphite.

SODIUM CARBONATE

As supplied in 100"lb. wooden
drums will be advanced from 6 to

7c net per pound, such advance
becoming effective January 10th,

1916.

(In Effect January 17th, 1916)

POTASSIUM CARBONATE

We will be unable, for the pres-

ent, to fill orders for the above
chemical. Sodium Carbonate,
however, may be substituted, part

for part, in formulae specifying
Potassium Carbonate.

NEPERA DEVELOPING AGENT

We will be unable to supply this

chemical until further notice.

VELOX N. A. DEVELOPER and
NEPERA SOLUTION

In 5-gallon jugs, will be ad-

vanced to 1-^4 times the original list

price and in the future will be
supplied as follows :

Vclox N. A. Developer, 5-gallc)n

jugs, , $17.50
Nepera Solution, 5-gallon jugs, . 15.75

Dealers' discount, 33>^ 9f .

There will be no change, for the

present, in the price of the smaller

containers.

ROYLON

We will be unable to supply this

chemical imtil further notice. The
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following formuhi' for Ueveloping-
out and Bromide papers, which
eliminates Elon and Roylon, will,

we believe, be found satisfactory

to the consumer

:

Water 30 ozs.

Hydrochinon, . . . 100 grains

Eastman Sulphite of Soda, 200 "
Eastman Carbonate of Soda, 3}4 ozs.

Add one drop of 10^ solution of

Bromide of Potassium to the ounce
of the above developer.

Use at a temperature of from
^)<S to 70 degrees.

CODE ADDITIONS
to your Code thePlease add

following

:

I'liRe il Bareness

" 2S Benefactor

' H Benefit

' 30 Capsule

"
,ti) Captain

"
.i:i Coarse

i> Impulsive
" 45 Laundry
' 16 Lotus

" 62 Staple
" 64 Strict

No. 1 Autosraphie Kodak
Sperial with Kodak Anas-
tigniat/'. 6.3 lens and Opti-
mo shutter.
No. 00 Cartridge Premo
Camera.
No. 2 Foldini; Cartridge
I'remo Camera.
Leatherette Carrying Case
for No. -2 Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie.
Leatherette Carrying Case
for No. >A Folding .Auto-
graphic Brownie.
Leather Carrying C'ase for
No. (i Metal Tripod.
No. 6 Metal Tripods.
Kod.ik .Safelight Lamp.
No. I Professional Majestic
Dryer, capacity four rolls.

Aiigelo Sepia Buff Paper.
AA Azo Post Cards.

INCREASED SALES.
The sales of supplies may he

very materially increased, if your
clerks and salesmen take adxan-
tage of the opportunities offered

in Kodakery. There is a lot of

difference to you and to us, be-

tween a Kodak that is idle and one
that is kept busy. The purpose of

Kodakery is to both create and
keep up an interest in photog-
raphy.

Of course, every one of your
clerks knows that Kodakery is

sent free for one year to every
purchaser of a Kodak or Brownie,

Graflex, Premo and Hawk-Eye
camera. The subscription blanks
are in every manual accompanying
the camera, and in order to make
sure the customer is not missing
something, instruct your clerks to

fill out the subscription blank right

there on the spot, and send it to

us. That will insure Kodakery,
100% circulation among those
buying new cameras of our manu-
facture. Kodakery will give your
customer twelve forcible remind-
ers that there are everywhere,
subjects worth photographing, and
how to handle them in order to get
them right, photographically.
That alone is our motive in urging
you to impress upon your clerks

the importance of talking Kodak-
ery as an incentive to sales pro-
motion.

SOFT LEATHER
CARRYING BAGS

In the September Kodak Trade
Circ2ilar, we announced the soft

leather carrying bags for the Vest
Pocket and No. 1 .Special Kodaks.
These were so well received that

we have prepared to supply similar

bags for the Kodaks listed below.
They are made of soft brown
leather and have a strap for

carrying.

The bag will stand a lot of hard
usage without showing wear, and
when the Kodak is being used may
be readily folded into a small space
and carried in the pocket. A
suggestion will often make the

sale.
PRICE

Soft I-eather Carrying Bag for

No. 1 Autographic Kodak Jr. %\.h^
No. lA " •' •' 1.50
No. lA Autographic KochiU 1.50

No. 3
" "

1.75
No. 3A " '•

2.00
Dealers' discount, ZV^fo
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The Vest Pocket

Autographic Kodak

This is the actual size 3»»»»-

This is

the size

of the

picture

it takes.

A?id this is the price—$6.00

No wonder we arc featuring it in cnir

photographic department.

RICHARD R()l{ & COMI^\NY

Cut N". 2,^211.
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THE KODAK RANGE FINDER.
ACCURACY WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS.

The faster the lens, or, in other does away with guess work—means
words, the larger the stop opening, better pictures. It is not an attach-

the greater is the necessity for ment, but is an integral part of the
accurate focusing. camera itself. And its use is

The larger the camera, or, to be simple :

more scientifically correct, the Select some rather prominent
greater the length of focus of the horizontal line on the subject to be
lens, the greater is the necessity photographed and then look into

for accurate focusing. the little three section mirror onto
The No. 3A Autographic Kodak which the range lens projects the

.S/'dr/Vi'/ provides larger stop open- image. If you rack the lens back
ings, and has longer focus lenses and forth you will notice the line

than any other member of the you have selected is not continu-
Kodak family. The very elements ous. Sometimes it shows on the

that make it a superior camera, middle section as above and some-
that fit it for snap-shots on gray times below its normal position,

days and for pictures of good size. Just turn the thumb-screw slowly
call for greater accuracy in focus- until this line is continuous

—

ing than is recjuired with less crosses the three mirrors normally
efficient cameras. —and there you are. Your Kodak
The Kodak Range Finder pro- is in correct focus,

vides that accuracy—and without Detailed and illustrated instruc-

complications. It marks another tions are given, of course, in the
one oi the important steps in ad- manual. They were also given
\ ance in Kodak photography; it very fully in the last month's
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edition of the Kodak Trade Cir-

cular.

Anything that makes picture-

taking easy, that does away with

the probability of error, or4mproves
photographic quality, means an

increase in the army of amateurs.

The Kodak Range Finder will

make for greater efficiency. There
are very many intelligent people,

with money to spend and with a

fondness for good pictures, who,
unfortunately, are very poor judges
of distance. The Kodak Range
Finder will help them—and will

help you in selling 3A Specials.

COOKE KODAK LENSES.

In last month's Kodak Trade

Circular we announced that the

Compur shutter would be fitted to

the No. 3A Autographic Kodak
Special, when the order called for

Cooke Kodak Anastigmat f.6.3

lens. Since then the supply of

these lenses has stopped entirely

and for the present it will be im-

possible to furnish Cooke Kodak
lenses in the 3A size.

SOMEONE IS SUPPLYING
THEM.

The most progressive dentists

are using the X-Ray either with

their own equipment, or that of

the Roentgenologist, to diagnose

deep-seated trouble in the teeth,

and the best means for doing this

is with Eastman Dental X-Ray
Film. There may be right in your
locality, dentists or X-Ray physi-

cians who are doing this work and
they use quantities of film for the

purpose. Why not get your share

of this business? Why not ac-

quaint them with the fact that

fresh film is at all times obtainable
from you ?

If you are not now supplying
the X-Ray physicians and hospitals

within your territory with Eastman
X-Ray Films and Seed X-Ray
Plates, double your efforts. You
need this business and can get it.

Seed stands for the best in X-Ray
Plates just as it does in portrait

work. ELastman X-Ray Film does
all that any plate can do, and be-

sides, its physical advantages are

obviously in its favor. Point out
that in sizes larger than 8x 10 the

film costs less than plates. Are
you supplying their chemical
needs ?

If you are unsuccessful in selling

these doctors, send us their names
and addresses and we will help you
in every way we can to secure this

business.

^

EASTMAN X-RAY FILM
(Improved)

P^astman X-Ray Films have been
vastly improved in quality and the

results obtained with the improved
film are fully the equal, if not the

superior of any plate made, under
actual and similar tests for both
direct and screen exposures.

Where two intensifying screens

are used—one on either side of

the film—the results show even
greater density and speed than is

possible with a single screen, with

the same exposure on the same
subject. This is not the case with

plates, as the glass through which
the X-Rays must pass, retards the

action.

PLastman X-Ray P^ilms are now
coated on a medium weight non-

curling support, so flexible and
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easy to handle that there is no
danger of injury to the surface of

the intensifying screen, as is some-
times the case from glass splinters

or rough surfaces in the plates.

Endeavor to get your X-Ray
customers to try Eastman X-Ray
Film. These films present obvious
advantages over glass plates in

exposing, developing, drying, in-

terpreting and filing, and in addi-

tion, they may be sent through
the mails with perfect safety with-

out special packing. In sizes

larger than <S x 10, P^astman X-Ray
Films are lower in price than
plates. Two or more films may be
exposed at the same time, with
equally good results and without
reversing the image.
Eastman X-Ray Films as for-

merly supplied and Eastman Screen
X-Ray Filmsarenow discontinued.
Each dozen films supplied with

two sets of exposure envelopes.

Eastman X-Ray Films are
packed in boxes of one dozen
sheets and the same quantity to

the case as plates.

PRICES
Eastman X=Ray Films:

5x7 - - $1.10 per dozen
6>4 X 8'/^ - - 1.65 " "
S X 10 - - 2.40 "

10 X 12 - - 4.00 "
11 X 14 - - 5.00 " •
14 X 17 - - 7.50 ••

Dealer's discount, 30%

The No. 2A Folding

Autographic Brownie

(Price with achromatic lens, S8.00
zvith Rapid Rectilinear lens, $10 00

riie thinness and compactness of

construction— it fits the coat pocket

—

and the simplicity and ease of opera

tion could only have been secured in

Kodak factories by Kodak workmen.

And then it has the auto<iraphic

feature, heretofore incorporated in

Kodaks exclusively.

Has Kodak Ball Bearing shutter

with highest speed ,,',„ of a second.

RICHARD ROE AND COMPANY

Single Column Cut— 222H.
Double Column Cut—222G.

Don 't neglect the advertising

of your business--- it pays to

advertise.
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KEEPING DOWN
THE PRICE

In another column we are an-

nouncing advances in prices of

many items, which advances have
been made necessary by the tre-

mendous increase in the cost of

raw materials.

Fortunately we have not as yet
been forced to advance the prices

on such important goods as

Kodaks, Brownies, Premos, films,

or papers. These goods are cost-

ing somewhat more than they did

of course, but economies brought
about by the growing volume of

the business, economies that

would be impossible in smaller

units, have enabled us, thus far, to

hold the prices down when practic-

ally everything else is going up.

The only big item on which we
have advanced prices, is glass

plates, and on these the advance
has been insignificant as compared
with the price of glass. Glass costs

two and a half times what it did.

Plate discounts have been reduced
but a trifle in comparison. Audit
should be borne in mind that we
are using no re-coated glass in the

manufacture of Seed, Standard,
Stanley, Wratten & Wainwright
or Eastman plates.

In keeping down the price we
have not failed to keep up the

quality.

EASTMAN STUDIO
REGISTER SYSTEM.

Every professional photographer
will welcome the Eastman Studio

Register System as it simplifies the

work of bookkeeping in the studio.

This system has been devised by
accountants who are thoroughly
familiar with the business of the

photographer; is entirely new and
altogether practical for either the
large or small studio. While re-

markably efificient, it is a simple
system, easily understood and
requires the minimum of time and
attention to keep all the details of

the business immediately at hand.

The system is fully explained
in the instruction book, showing
examples of pages from the Cash
Book covering a month's business,

a summary of several months' busi-

ness, as well as a statement show-
ing the condition of the business

and the net income or profit for a

given time.

The Register System includes
a quartered oak desk box, quar-
tered oak transfer box, two full

sets of alphabetical guide cards,

monthly guide cards, appointment
guide cards, and 300 special ruled

register and ledger account cards.

The Studio Cash Book is leather

bound, cloth covered, properly
ruled and printed for use with the

P^astman Studio System, and also

includes booklet of information.

PRICE.

Eastman Studio Register System,
complete, $5.00

Extra Eastman Studio Transfer
Box with Alphabetical Guide
Cards 2.25

Dealers' discount, 33jifc.

Extra Ruled Cards,
Per 100 60
Per 1000 5.00

Eastman Studio Shop Tickets,
(50 tickets to the pad)

Per 100 25

Per 1000 2.00

Eastman Studio Follow-up Cards,

Per 100 60

Per 1000 5.00

Eastman Studio Cash Book,
(161 pages; size U'A x 12''), . 4.00

Dealers' Discount, 40% .
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No. 1 EASTMAN PRINTER.
The new Eastman Printer was

designed for the convenience of

the Professional Photographer for

making S x 7 or smaller prints

easily and quickly on developing-
out paper.

Within the box is a small red
lamp which remains lighted when
the printer is in use, to enable the
operatorto properly placethe nega-
tive and paper. The illumination
comes from two lamps(not supplied
by us but preferably 60 Watt),
which may be adjusted to any
position by the milled head screws
on the sides of the box, to permit
the correct illumination. The
printing opening is 8 x 8 inches,

and the side of the box is supplied
with removable section through
which a piece of ground glass may
be placed for diffusing the light.

W'hen the negative and paper
are in place, the handle is pushed
down until it locks, automatically
Hashing the two lamps which re-

main lighted until the handle is

released.

The Printer is supplied with red
lamp and electric cord with socket.
It is well made throughout ; the
box is stained a chestnut brown
and the metal parts are highly
nickeled.

Every studio that makes 5x7
prints will find this printer an
economy, whether or not it has a

printer of large capacity.

PRICE
No. 1 Eastman Printer. - - $10.00

Dealer's discount, - - 33^'<%

If you ask us " What
paper?" We will say

((VELOX >>

because experience has

taught us that the best

print you can get on Velox
is the best print you can

get.

Our stock of papers is always
fresh and complete.

RICHARD ROE cS: CO.

I'liree-iiich single col. cut—No. ,^33B

Four-inch—No. 334B

Six-inch—No. 335B
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ADVANCE IN PRICE.

Owing to the excessive advance
in the cost of material used in the

construction of various products
that we are offering to the Trade,
we are compelled, at this time, to

make advances in our selling prices

of the items enumerated below;
these prices to be in effect ]\Iarch

1st. 1916.

CAMERAS:
Old List New List

5 X 7 R. O. C. View Cam-
era $12.00 $13.00

6M X SVz R. O. C. View-
Camera, 13.00 14.50

8 X 10 R. O. C. View-
Camera, 14.00 16.00

5x7 Eastman View Cam-
era No. 1. . . . . . 19.00 20.00

6^4 X 8K Eastman View-
Camera No. 1. . . . 21.00 22.00

8 x 10 Eastman View Cam-
era No. 1, 23.00 24.00

5x7 Eastman View Cam-
era No. 2 25.00 27.00

6^2 X 8>2 Eastman View-
Camera No. 2. . . . 28.00 30.00

8x 10 Eastman View- Cam-
era No. 2, 30.00 32.00

No change in dealers" discounts.

CARRYING CASES:

Old List New List

No. 2 Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie Carry-
ing Case, . . . .

'
. $ .75

,"f .90

No. 2A Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie Carry-
ing Case, 90 1.00

No. lA Autographic
Kodak Junior, Do.. . 1.50 1.75

No. lA F. P. K. Carrying
Case 1.50 1.75

No. 3A F. P. K. Carrying
Case, 2.00 2.25

Leather Carrying Case lor

Metal Tripods. ... 1.50 1.75

No. 2 Stereo Hawk- Eve
Carrying Case, . .

'
. 2.00 2.50

3% X 4'4 Film Premo
No. 1 Carrying Case. . 1.50 1.75

3'X X S'A Film PreniM
No. 1 Carrying Case, . 2.0(i 2.25

No. 1 Premoettc Junior
Carrying Case, . . . 1.00 1.25
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3^" Duplicating Outfit,
5" Film Tank, .

5" Duplicating Outfit,
1" Film Tank, . .

1" Duplicating Outfit,

No. 1 Premo Tank,
No. 2

No. 3

4x5 Plate Tank, . .

5x7 ••

8x10 '•

OldLtst N
$ 2.50 %

6.00

3.00

7.50

3.75
1.25

3.50
4.00

3.50
4.50

10.00

ew List

2.75

G.50

3.25

8.00
4.00
1.50

4 00
4.50

4.00
5.00

12.00

No change in dealers" discounts.

EASTMAN FILM DEVELOPING
HOLDERS AND EASTMAN
FILM LOADING FIXTURES:

Old List New List

5x7 I'^astman Film Devel-
oping Holder, . . . % .30 .'}; .40

'oY^ X 8,?^ Eastman Film
Developing Holder, . .30 .50

8 X 10 Eastman Film De-
veloping Holder, . . .40 .50

5x7 Eastman Film Load-
ing Fixture, .... 1.00 1.25

')'2 X 8J^ Eastman Film
Loading Fixture, . . 1.10 1.50

8 X 10 Eastman Film Load-
ing Fixture, . , . . 1.25 1.50

No change in dealers' discounts.

SILK BOLTING CLOTH
Old List

1, per yard, .No
No. 2,

No. 3, '• •

No. I, per sheet,

No. 2. " '•

No. 3, " "

No change in dealers

,1;4.00

3.50

3.00
1.25

1.13

1.00

discounts

New Lis,

$5.00
4.50

4.00
l.fiO

1.40

1.25

SPOTTING BRUSHES:
Quantity discounts will be discontinued.

Regular discount of 40/-'^ will api)ly.

regardless of ([uantity.

Old List New List

Lantern Slide Cover Glass

(per dozen) . . . . $ .20 $ .30

Lantern Slide Cover Glass

(per case, 1108 lights) . 15.00 20.00

No change in dealers' discounts.

No. 2 Eastman Kodak Dark
Room Lamp

Discontinue 100 lot price.

GROUND GLASS:
Old List New List

4x5 $ .15

5x7 20

5x8 20

6>^ X 8'< 25

8

11

14

18

10,

X 14,

X 17,

.30

.50

1.50

2.00

$ .20

.25

.30

.35

.40

.65

2.00

2.65

4

5

5
6-4

7

8

10

11

No change in dealers' discounts.

RUBY AND ORANGE GLASS:
Old List New List

X m $ .10 $ .15

X 5 15 .20

X 7,

x8,
x8>^,
x9,
X 10,

X 12,

X 14.

20
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EASTMAN HLM DtVELOP-
ING HOLDER No. 2.

The new Eastman Film Devel-

oping Holder No. 2 consists of a

strong wire frame of a non-corro-

sive metal and of such shape that

the upper bar of the frame may
rest in the notches on the inside

edge of the Eastman Film Devel-

oping Box No. 2. They may be

used as well with any plate devel-

oping boxes for 5 x 7 Core De-
veloping Racks.
The four clips at the corners of

the frame hold a 5x7 film firmly

during the process of developing,

fixing and washing. At the center

of the top bar is attached a flat

piece of metal, curved at the top

to form a hook. This acts as a

handle for manipulation and sub-

sequent drying.

These holders may be easily

loaded by hand, or by means of

the Film Loading Fixture, and
should strongly appeal to those of

your professional customers who
arc now using, or who anticipate

using Eastman Portrait Films.

Eastman Film Developing Holder
No. 2. for 5x7 fihns, each, - .$0.30

Eastman Film Loading Fixture, - 1.25

Dealers' di.sconnt, 33'/(%.

CHEMICAL PRICES

It is necessary to further advance
the selling price of certain chem-
icals and the following prices went
into effect February 16, 1916:

Crystal Pyro : Advance list

prices from 10 to 30%, making
present list prices as follows:

$ .33

.91

1.76

3.38

16.58

Lots of 100 ozs.,

;ier quantity discounts

1 oz. bottle

i^lb. "

Yi lb. "
lib.
5 lb. can

Discount 33>^%.
assorted, 40%. Ot
are withdrawn.

Potassium Oxalate : Advance
list from 4^ to SV2. times original

list, making present list $1.65 per

pound.

Mercury Bichloride : Advance
from y^ to lYi times original list,

making present list as follows:

1 oz. bottle $ .63

4 lb. " 1.13

>^ lb. " 2.13

1 lb. " 4.00

E. K. Tested Sodium Sulphite:

Advance of 3 cents per pound,
making present prices as follows:

1 lb. bottle $ .33

5 lb. •' 1.50

1 lb. can 25

5 lb. " 1.00

25 lb. " 4.75

100 11). wooden drum, $ .11 net per lb.

E. K. Tested Sodium Carbon-
ate : Advance 2 cents per pound,
with the exception of wooden
drums; wooden drums 1 cent;

making present prices as follows:

1 lb. bottle $ .22

5 lb. " 1.00

1 lb. can 19

5 11). " 75

25 li>.
•' 3.50

100 11). wooden drum, $ .OS net per lb.

There are no changes in dealers'

discounts.
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CHEMICAL CHANGES.
(Effective February 25th, 1916)

It has become necessary for us

to discontinue supplying large

containers of the following, until

further notice :

NEPERA SOLUTION AND VELOX
N. A. DEVELOPER

Sgallon jugs will be discontinued.

POWDERED ALUM
100 lb. wooden drums will be

discontinued.

EASTMAN X-RAY DEVELOPER
POWDERS

We will be unable to supply
these powders until further notice.

EASTMAN M Q.
TUBES AND POWDERS
Owing to the continued scarcity

of the coal tar developers, due not

only to the cutting off of the im-

ports from abroad but also to the

fact that the same elements are

used in the manufacture of explo-
sives, dealers should urge the use

of Pyro and Hydrochinon, bearing
in mind that these developers pro-

duced good results for years before

it became customary to use the

coal tar developers.

Shortage of the coal tar devel-

opers is likely to continue for some
time to come, and the healthy
increase in the photographic bus-

iness does not by any means help

the chemical situation. We are

therefore obliged to withdraw the

quantity discounts on Eastman
M. (). Tubes and M. Q. Powders,
but hope to meet all usual and
necessary demands for this chem-
ical right along.

For the present the dealer's

discount on M. O. Tubes will be
40% regardless of quantity ordered,
and .50% on M. Q. Powders
regardless of quantity ordered.

ARISTO SINGLE TONER.
Owing to the increase in the

cost of the chemicals involved,
Aristo Single Toner has been ad-
vanced to two times the original

list prices. This change took
effect February 1st, 1916, but was
reported too late to be included
in the February Kodak Trade Cir-

cular.
PRICE

Aristo Single Toner No. 1. - $1.00
Ditto, No. 2, - - - - 2.00

Dealers' discount, 25%.

FORMULA FOR DEVELOP-
ING-OUT AND BROMIDE

PAPERS.
In the February Kodak Trade

Circular we published a formula
for Developing-out and Bromide
Papers, which dispenses with both
Elon and Roylon. This developer
has worked out very satisfactorily

and we are repeating it here, with
a slight change in the quantity of

Bromide of Potassium to be used:
For Velox, Azo or Eastman Bro-

mide Papers for outdoor exposures

and general amateur finishing.

Water, - - - - 30 ozs.

H>drochinon, - - 100 grs.
Eastman Sulphite of

Soda, - - - - 200 grs.
Eastman Carbonate of

Soda, - - - - 3^ ozs.

Dissolve chemicals in the order named.

Add one drop of saturated solu-

tion of Bromide of Potassium to

each 3 ounces of the above devel-
oper.

In using this developer for

Velox, the image appears like an
over-timed print at the beginning
of development, but will clear and
build up as development proceeds.
Use at a temperature of 68 to 70

degrees.
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A MERE BUBBLE
Who would think that anything

as harmless as a bubble would
cause people to anticipate trouble?

It has, however, to the extent that

not infrequently, we receive re-

quests to replace anastigmat lenses

because they contain bubbles. As
a matter of fact the presence of

bubbles in optical glass from which
anastigmat lenses are made, are

unavoidable and in reality just as

much a mark of quality, as is the

Sterling Mark or. Hall Mark on
silver. Small bubbles, whether
single or grouped, do not interfere

in any way, with either the speed
or the definition of the lens, as is

proved by actual tests.

EASTMAN BROMIDE
FABRIC NO. 1

(Fine Texture)

Eastman Bromide Fabric, as its

name implies, has a fabric base,

on which is coated, a Bromide
emulsion, working in every way
like a Bromide paper. The fabric

is of a fine quality and as free from
imperfections in weaving as is pos-

sible to obtain. It has approxi-

mately the same body and weight
as a paper and should not be con-
fused with the flimsy sensitized

photographic cloth which is not
coated with an emulsion. East-

man Bromide Fabric will stand a

lot of abuse without cracking—in

fact will last almost indefinitely.

It makes an ideal medium for the

photographic records of progres-

sive work kept by Architects, En-
gineers and Contractors and for

salesmen carrying photographs of

a line too bulky to carry with
them, sucli, for example, as furni-

ture. Eastman Bromide Fabric

obviates the necessity of mount-
ing such photographs on linen and
is therefore less expensive. It has

a beautiful matte surface and a

fine texture and will be found val-

uable, not only for commercial
work of the character described,

but is especially suited for portrait

prints which are to be oil colored.

In fact, it can be used for almost

any work which does not require a

glossy surface. The manipulation
is identical with that of P. M. C.

Bromide.
Get your commercial and pro-

fessional customers to try Eastman
Bromide Fabric No. 1, and the re-

sults will prove convincing.

PRICES
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CARRYING CASE
FOR FOLDING CAR-

TRIDGE PREMO NO. 2.

The carrying case for the FolcJint^'

Cartridge Premo No. 2 is made of

fine imitation leather and has a

leather shoulder strap which can
be adjusted so that the case may
be carried by hand.
Order these cases when placing

orders for the new No. 2 Cartridge
Premo. Sell a case with every
camera.

PRICE.
Carrying Case tor Folding Car-

tridge Premo No. 2, - - $1.00
Dealer's discount, 40%

STOLEN CAMERAS
The following cameras have

been reported stolen since the

February Kodak Trade Circiilar

went to press :

Vest Pocket .Autographic
Kodak, - - - -

Do., f.7.7 lens. -

\'est Pocket Kodak, -

lA Autographic Kodak, R.
R. lens, - - - -

Xo. 3A Autographic Kodak,
Kodak Anastiginat, /. 7.7

lens, . . - -

Xo. 3A Autographic Kodak,
Special, - - - -

3.A. Special Kodak, anastig-
mat lens (Xo. 1539766) and
Compound shutter (No.
1486201), - - - -

Do., -----
Xo. 4 Folding Hawk-Eye,
Model 3, -

Xo. 318900
Xo. 3570 lO

No. 361306

No. 87525

No. 413387

Xo. 19532

No. 13402
No. 14155

Your Kodak and our

Finishing

Department

are a combination that

makes for results.

Every strip of film is

developed and every print

is made by experts who
have the one idea of

"results" in mind—just

as you have when you

click the shutter.

RICHARD ROE & CO.

Single Column Cut No zyr-B.
Double Column Cut No. 271-A.

No. 809

Have the goods in stock ready

for the opening of a busy season.
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The 3^

Autographic

Kodak Special

with

Kodak
RanQ:e Finder

A brand new feature in photography and a

permanent improvement on picture making is the

Kodak Range Finder with which the new IK

Autographic Kodak Special is equipped. No estima-

ting of distances is necessary. The Range Finder

tells you accurately w hat you had to guess at before.

Come in and tr} out its efficiency for yourself.

See by actual trial how swiftly, how surely, it enables

you to establish the correct focus.

Ihe otlier features of this new model 3A Auto-

graphic will also interest you. It's shutter, anastig-

mat lens equipment, autographic attacliment— it's

quahty of finish—will stir tlie enthusiasm of any-

one who has ever beld a camera in his hand.

RICHARD ROr: S: COMPANY

Single Column Cut, No. 207-0. Doiihli- Column Cm, No. 207-0.
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1916 NEWS.
You just can't help doing busi- (ready about July 1st) and the new

ness this year. 2C— this is news—takes the place
Kodak initiative has been of No. 3. The new size, 2C, is for

even more marked than usual; the pictures 2^8 xAJi. It is the elon-

features that have helped the Ko- gated shape that people want and
dak predominance have been given just fills the niche between the

wider application—the new goods 2!^ x 4^4 and the M/4 x 5/4.

will not merely "meet the de- ?Lxcuse prophecy— but it's des-

mand", they will make demand. tined to be a leader.

Last year we announced that When we introduced the Junior
"all folding Kodaks are now Kodaks we went a long way toward
Autographic." We now announce; the further popularizing of amateur
All folding Brownies are now photography by the marketing of

Autographic. And, furthermore, highly efficient cameras at a low
they are only about one-half the price. These new Brownies will

bulk of the old model Brownies be a further big helpalong the same
for pictures of corresponding size. line. The small size antl price mean
Ihe folding Brownies have always more business— not merely in cam-
been good sellers—the new models eras but in all the things that follow,

in the 2 and 2A sizes, introduced And this brings us to lenses,

last fall, have kept our factory The Kodak Anastigmat/.7.71enses
wheels humming, and the two have made a remarkable record
larger sizes, now announced and because, in them, the Kodaker
soon to be ready for delivery, also gets everything in (luality that any
promise to Ije widely popular, anastigmat can give him on his

There's a new .SA, in the catalogue. camera and gives him fair speed
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and all at a very small price. Now
comes the new lens, the Kodak
Anastigmat /6.3. It gives both

speed and quality, and at a price

below that of other anastigmats
of like speed and quality, because
it is only expected to do the thing
for which it is listed. The 3A
Kodak Anastigmat /.6 3. for in-

stance, is the equal of any lens

made in covering a 3^ x 5/^

plate—and that is all the Kodaker
wants of it. Some of the other

lenses, when stopped down and
used as wide angle lenses, will

cover, say, a 5 x 7 plate better

than the Kodak Anastigmat will

—

that's why it costs more to make
them, and for ninety-nine ama-
teurs out of a hundred, this feature

is a useless expense.

The Kodak Anastigmat/^6.3 are

made to fit the Kodaker' s require-

ments— to give high speed and
better definition at a lower cost

than has heretofore prevailed—and
they fill the requirements. These
/6.3 anastigmats will now be fur-

nished with the Nos. 3A, 3, lA
and 1 Special Kodaks, and there

is a Kodak Anastigmat y!6. 9 for

the V'est Pocket Kodak, Special.

These lenses mean better business

because they mean increased effic-

iency — economically. Many a

prospective Kodak buyer who has

not gone deeply enough into the

matter to consider the anastigmat
advantage can be sold either an

f.1.1 or an /6.3 if you explain
their advantages in speed and
quality—particularly quality. To
you it will mean a larger immediate
profit. To your customer it will

mean a lasting satisfaction with
photography that will increase

your future profit.

Some people said that the No. 1

and No. lA Jr. Kodaks with the

single lenses ought to be fixed

focus— like the old model No. 1

and lA F. P. K's. Some said that
the focusing models were better.

There are good arguments for both
sides. V^ery well. Take your
choice, we make them both ways,
at the same price. Of course, we
do not furnish the R. R. lenses or
anastigmats with a fixed focus
camera. The stop openings are too
large to make it practical.

And, more news. There is, or

very soon (about June 1st) will be
a 2C Autographic Kodak Jr.—pic-

tures 2'8 ^ ^'s- So thin and narrow
as to be conveniently pocketed,
with all the features, low prices

included, that have made the other
juniors so popular, here is a sure

seller. The price with single lens

is S12.00, with R. R. lens, $14.00
and the/7.7 Kodak Anastigmat,
$19.00. It means business.

Of course, there will be new
good things in albums and mounts
—and the like. The catalogue,
of which you will receive an
advance copy in a few days, will

tell you all about them. Cata-
logue distribution in quantities

will begin to follow shortly after,

and there will be the full quota of

advertising helps ready for you as

the season advances. Back of the

attractive new goods, will be, no,

/-s" the force of our heavy advertis-

ing. We say /.v advisedly, because
the advertising runs unceasingly.

The Christmas campaign was not
cold before we were again in the

magazines—most all of 'em—with
full pages- The back cover cam-
paign in colors is here right now
and there will be more of them
this year than e\-er before— and
better than ever before.

You just can't help doing busi-

ness this year.
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"FOR THE GOOD
OF THE SERVICE"

In the course of the year, we do
a great deal of repair work, requir-

ing time and patience, for which
no charge is made.

Sometimes there is an obvious

reason why there should be no
charge attached to the work, some-
times there is no good reason fur-

ther than giving the customer the

benefit of the doubt, but still no
charge is made. However, when
we do work of this character free

of charge and prepay the shipment
back to the dealer, there should be
no charge made to the customer.

Your customers make your busi-

ness what it is. Don't give them
an opportunity to criticise you.

AN IMPORTANT DETAIL.

The little helps are appreciated
by the customer. Attention to

detail on your part inspires in him
a confidence in you that means
more business.

Show the customer to whom you
sell an Autographic Kodak, just

how the film should be cut up so

that the record will be on the

negative it belongs with. And
then (remembering that care like

charity begins at home) see to it

that the people in your own devel-

oping department are similarly

informed, and that they use their

information.

On vertical pictures the Auto-
graphic record is always on the

margin next to the foreground,

—

is at the bottom of the picture.

On horizontal pictures it is at the

left hand margin of the negative

when looked at from the back (the

shiny side) and held right side up.

It's a simple detail, worth
watching. The little things count.

THE GOVERNMENT SUIT

In June, 1913, a petition in

equity was filed by the Govern-
ment against the Eastman Kodak
Company, in the United States

District Court for the Western
District of New York, under the

Sherman Anti-Trust Law. In

August, 1915, the Court filed an
opinion sustaining the Govern-
ment's petition, and in January,
1916, a decree was entered against

the Company. From that decree,

the Company is perfecting an
appeal to the Supreme Court of

the United States.

Pending the appeal and decision

of the case in the Supreme Court,

the Company re-announces that

dealers in photographic supplies

who purchase or deal in any of its

products are not restricted in any
manner as to the price or prices at

which they shall sell such pro-

ducts, nor are such dealers re-

quired to handle or deal exclus-

ively in any of the products pur-

chased from this Company, but

they may at the same time freely

purchase, handle and deal in the

products of any other photographic
concern.

We shall not refuse to sell our
photographic supplies at dealers'

rates to dealers on the ground that

they are handling photographic
supplies manufactured by others.

Stock houses which the company
owns will not be restricted against

handling photographic supplies

manufactured by competitors.
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PRICES OF NEW CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

An advance copy of the new
Kodak catalogue will be sent you
in a few days, listing the following

cameras and supplies which are

now ready, or will be ready by
April 15th. A brief description of

some of these will be found in the

article "1916 News" (see page 1)

and more detailed descriptions will

follow as space permits.

PRICES.
Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak,

Special, with Kodak Anastigmat
lens, f.6.9, .... $20.00

Ready about April 15th.

No. 1 Autographic Kodak Junior,

(Fixed Focus) with meniscus
achromatic lens and Kodak Ball

Bearing shutter, .... 9.00

Ready about April 15th.

No. lA Autographic Kodak Junior,

(Fixed Focus) with meniscus
achromatic lens and Kodak Ball

Bearing shutter, . . . .11.00
Ready about April 15th.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak .S)!>^^/a/,

with Kodak Anastigmat lens,

f.6.3 and Optimo shutter, . . 55.00

No. 2C Folding Autographic
Brownie, for pictures 2y?,"y.^ys,"

,

with meniscus achromatic lens

and Kodak Ball Bearing shutter, 9.00

Do., with R. R. lens, . . . 11.00

Carrying Case for No. 2C Folding
Autographic Brownie, . . 1.00

Discount on all the above, 33>^%.

Autographic Film Cartridges, No. A130,
2%":!^\y%" for No. 2C Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie.

10 exposure . . . $ .60

6 exposure . . . .35

2 exposure . . . .15

Discount 25 and 10 ^i^ .

Brownie Safelight Lamp

This lamp fits the standard elec-

tric socket; is made of metal, neatly

Japanned and is only a trifle larger

than the electric bulb it holds.

Has circular removable safelight

in end and larger removable safe-

light in side. Takes a l.S-watt

Mazda lamp which is not included.

$1.00. Discount 33>^%. Ready
about April 1.5th.

Universal Tripod Head

This device will fit any regular

tripod socket. Has ball and socket,

permitting camera to be tilted

through an angle of 90 degrees.

75 cents. Discount 33)^%.

NEW ALBUMS
The Othello Album

This album has flexible covers of

finest heavy black Walrus leather,

faced inside with silk finish black

cloth, and has large pocket in back
of the same material, for holding
loose prints.

Has expansion back held firmly

by countersunk black enamel
screws; 50 jet black leaves of best

quality, and will hold 25 extra.

A,
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The Cairo Album

Open back style, with flexible,

tinted leather covers, and 50 neu-

tral brown leaves of extra quality,

held by silk cord through covers.

Extra large capacity.

Other Albums—Prices Revised

A,
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CARD MOUNTS—Continued

Riviera
For Prints

1/2

15/8

2Va
2%
2K2
2%

3^
4

3^

5

Colors-

x2
x2^
x2^
x3^
x4^
x4^
x3^
X414
x5
x5^
x6H
x7
-Ash Gray

$2.85

3.90

3.90

5.00

6.75

7.25

6.75

6.75

8.25

9.25

14.00

15.00

f .35

.45

.45

.55

.75

.80

.75

.75

.95

1.05

1.55

1.65

$ .20

.25

.25

.30

.40

.40

.40

.40

.50

.55

.80

.85

and White.

For Prints Per 1000 Per 100

15/^x2^ $7.50 $ .85 $ .45

Marine
No.O
No. 1

No. lA
No. 2
No. 3

No.3A
No. 4
No. 4A
No. 5

Colors—London Brown and Ash Gray

2^x314
zy. x A%

3^x414.
3^x5^^
4x5

4^x61^

9.00

9.75

9.75

9.75

13.00

12.00

15.50

5x7 21.00

1.00

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.45

1.35

1.70

2.30

50

.55

.55

.55

.75

.70

.85

1.15

Baltic For Prints Per 1000 Per 100 I'er .".(I

No.O \V^^2y2 $8.75 $1.00 $.50
No. 1 2^x3^ 10.75 1.20 .60

No. lA 214 x4K 12.00 1.35 .70

No. 2 Zy2^y/2 12.00 1.35 .70

No.2C 2^x4% 14.00 1.55 .80

No. 3 3^x4^ 13.00 1.45 .75

No.3A 3^x51^ 15.50 1.70 .85

No. 4 4x5 16.50 1.80 .90

No.4A 4^x6^ 22.00 2.40 1.20

N0.5 5x7 27.50 3.00 1.50

Colors—Buff, Brown and Gray.

Stereo
Size of Mount Per 1 000 I'er 100 Per .")0

2,y2^7
_

$4.00 $ .50 $ .25

Color—Queen's Gray.

View Enlargement Mounts
For I'liiits I'er 100

A 5x7 $2.65
B 6j^x8>^ 3.80

C 8 X 10 4.60
D 7x11 5.25
Colors—Gray and Brown.

DrimOUntS For Prints Per Dozen

A 3X xS;^ $ .25

B 3% X 5^ .25

C 4^ X 6>^ .26

D 5x7 .26

E 5x8'^ .35

Drimounts—Continued

F
G
H

For Prints
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A PAGE FROM THE
NEW CATALOGUE

Care in the selection of the type
of lens, followed by careful testing

and inspection of each individual

lens, has been one of the contrib
utory causes of Kodak success.

Both in the simple achromatic
and in the more powerful Rapid
Rectilinears we have maintained a

high standard. We nevertheless
long ago appreciated the ad\-an-

tages of the faster and more highly
corrected anastigmats, and that

their more general use would mean
better pictures and therefore a still

greater popularity for photog-
raphy. But price stood in the

way. The problem was to make
a lens of the highest quality at a

moderate cost. We solved that

problem in the Kodak Anastig-
mats. Their success is due to the

fact that they are made for a

specific purpose and fulfill it.

As a rule, Anastigmat lenses are

made to serve a dual purpose.
The lens that is to cover, say a

4 X ,5 plate, at its largest opening,
is intended also for a .S x 7 plate

as a wide angle lens when used
with a smaller stop. It is. there-

fore, corrected to hit the " happy
medium" and serve both purposes.

The Kodak Anastigmats have
no such handicap. They are cor-

rected to cover only the particular

Kodak size for which they are

listed. No consideration has to

be given to anything else because
nothing else is likely to be asked
of them.

The result is that they give the

utmost in efficiency for the specific

purpose for which they are de-
signed—and we are able to make
and sell them at a lower price than
the final purpose lenses.

Our/ 7. 7 and /.6. 9 Anastigmats,
as their markings indicate, give
somewhat more speed than the
best rectilinear lenses. In quality

—depth, definition (sharpness)
and flatness of field they equal the

best anastigmats made. Our
Kodak Anastigmats /6.3 have
botli quality and speed.

For Kodak use you can not get
better lenses at any price.

Wejar a

Vest Pocket

Autographic Kodak

So small, compact and unobtrusive

that you can have it with you always

ready for the unexpected picture

opportunity that always happens.

Right as a watch it may be carried

just as conveniently—you wear it.

Rkiiard Rok & Company

SiiiKlo fill, ("lit No, 2(ioF".

Double Col. Cut No. 2oo<;.
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Premos and 1916.

Premo catalogues are going out,

Premo advertising is speeding up,

and most appropriate to the season
and the business prospects come
new models and improvements in

the Premo line.

In the February issue of the

Trade Circular we announced the

Cartridge Premos, introduced by
the No. 00 and Folding Cartridge
Premo No. 2. These cameras have
already become so popular that

we are having difficulties in filling

orders, but are making strenuous
efforts in the Premo factory to

largely increase production, and
hope to be in position shortly to

fill all orders as received.

To this line we are adding the

Nos. 2 and 2A Cartridge and 2A
Folding Cartridge Premos.

Nos. 2 and 2A. Cartridge Premos.

The 2 and 2A are box cameras
taking regular N. C. film and con-
structed to open in very convenient
form for loading and unloading.
They are covered with imitation

leather and will have a good sale

among young people and those
who wish inexpensive cameras.
Described on page IS of the new
Premo catalogue.

PRICES.

Xo. 2 Cartridge Premo for 2Xx3X
pictures, $2.00

No. 2A for 2>^ x 4^ pictures, . 3.00

Discount to the trade, 40%

Note : The No. 2 will be ready about
May 20th, the No. 2A about July 1st.

No. 2A Folding Cartridge Premo.

The No. 2A Folding Cartridge
Premo is similar to the No. 2, but
makes 2/^ X 4/4^ pictures. It folds

compactly to go into the pocket,

has rounded ends. Kodak Ball

l>earing shutter, and is furnished

with either meniscus achromatic or

Rapid Rectilinear lens. Described
on pages K) and 17 of the new
Premo catalogue.

PRICES.

No. 2A Folding Cartridge Premo
with Kodak Hall Hearing siuitter

and meniscus achromatic lens.

Ditto, with Rapid Rectilinear lens,

Discount to the trade, 40%.

$7.00

9.00
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PREMO No. 12.

In recent years more and more
amateurphotographers have shown
a preference for small compact,
a nastigmaticallyequipped cameras.

Such cameras are convenient to

carry, and as their negatives will

yield enlargements practically

equal to contact prints, the size of

the actual negative, within reason-

able bounds, is not objected to.

With this demand in view, the

Premo No. 12 has been designed
as the most complete and capable

camera possible to meet it. It

makes 2!4x.3!4 pictures. It will

accommodate a lens with as large

an opening as /4.5, it takes films

or plates with equal facility, and
has ground glass for focusing. All

these features are contained in a

thin, smooth, extraordinarily com-
pact and handsomly finished
camera, which, with the various

equipments with which it is listed,

is sure of a notable sale among
those who are looking for quality

in a camera. Described on pages
20 and 21 of the new Premo cata-

logue, ready for delivery about
.May twentieth.

PRICES.
Premo No. 12 with Optimo siiut-

ter and Bausch & Lomb Kodak
Anastigmat lens, f.6.3 ( for-

merly listed as the Zeiss Kodak
Anastigmat), inchiding Film
Pack Adapter and one Plate
Holder $45.00

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb Spe-
cial Anastigmat lens, /.6.3

(formerly listed as the Bausch
& Lomb Anastigmat), . . 36.00

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat
lens, f.6.3, .... 40. CO

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb
Tessar, Ser. lib lens, /.6.3

(formerly listed as Bausch &
Lomb Zeiss Tessar), . . 54.00

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb
Tessar, Ser. Ic lens, f.4.5 (for-

merly listed as Bausch & Lomb
Zeiss Tessar), . . . 56.00

Ditto, with Kodak Ball Bearing
shutter and R. R. lens, . . 15.00

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat
lens, f.7.7 20.00

Discount to the trade, 40/i.

PREMOETTE SR. WITH
R. R. LENS.

The Premoette Sr. introduced
last year was listed with Kodak
Anastigmat/7.7 lens only. This
camera moved so well that many
have asked for the same model,
but equipped with R. R. lens—

a

camera of this popular type which
could be sold at a lower price. So
we are listing this year the

Premoette Sr. with either anastig-

mat or Rapid Rectilinear lens, pro-

viding a camera in the larger popu-
lar sizes to suit any pocketbook.
We have also added the

^/i X A/i size in this model.
Described on pages 12 and l.S of

the new Premo catalogue.

PRICES.
Promoctte Sr. with Kodak Ball Bear-

ing and Rapid Rectilinear lens.

2-^x4^ . . . . $10.00
Ditto, 3'4'' X 4X • • 10.00
Ditto, 3% xS'A . 12.50

Discount to the trade, 40%.
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EASTMAN VIEW No. 2, 7x11.

It has been a long time since a

new size in view cameras appeared.
In offering a 7x 11 Eastman View
No. 2, we are governed by the
requirements of many photo-
graphers who do a great deal of

view camera work. The propor-
tion is especially suitable for group
work and for architectural subjects.

The camera has an especially wide
front board with sliding arrange-

ment which permits the centering
of the lens on either half of the

plate when it is desired to make
two exposures on one plate. The
swing of this model is of unusual
latitude to obtain the fullest value,

from its proportion, in architect-

ural work.
With this camera is regularly

furnished carrying case and one
Eastman Portrait Film Holder,
although plate instead of film

holder will be furnished, if desired.

Described on pages 30 and 31 of the

the new Premo catalogue. Ready
about May 15th.

PRICE.
Eastman View Camera No. 2.

7 X 11. with case and Portrait
Film Holder . . . $35.00

Eastman View No. 2 Outfit,

including Camera, Symmetri-
cal lens, double valve auto
shutter, six Portrait Film
Holders, Coml)ination Tripod,
Focusing Cloth and Case to

hold complete outfit, . . 63.00
Ditto, but with Rapid Recti-
graphic instead of Svmmetri-
cal lens. .

'
. 77.00

Discount to the trade, 40%.

VIEW CAMERA OUTFITS
The advance in the cost of

materials, which brought about the
change in prices of View Cameras,
announced in the March Kodak
Trade Circular, has likewise affec-

ted the View Camera Outfits.

Prices in effect March 4th, 1916:

R. O. C. VIEW OUTFIT
5 X 7

^Vz X 8^
8 X 10

$28.00
36.50
44.00

EASTMAN VIEW NO. 1 OUTFIT
5 x7
6K x8K
8 X 10

$35.00
44.00
52.00

With Rapid Rectigraphic

instead of Symmetrical Lens :

5x7 ... - $46.00
6;^ X 8>^ - - - - 56.00
8 X 10 .... 66.00

EASTMAN VIEW NO. 2 OUTFIT
5 X 7

6/4 x8'i
8 X 10

$42.00
52.00
60.00

With Rapid Rectigraphic

instead of Symmetrical Lens:

5x7 .... $53.00
6'/^ x8'/i - - - - 64.00
8 X 10 .... 74.00

No change in discount.

FILM PACKS.

The Premo P'ilm Packs are
giving uniform satisfaction. The
film pack cameras, such as the

Premoette Jimiors and Seniors,

will be attractively advertised in

all the leading magazines, as will

the new Premo No. 12. There's a

strong demand for Premos—the

cameras that take films or plates

with equal facility. Someone is

going to reap the benefit of this

demand—and that someone will be
the dealer who stocks the goods.

Premo catalogues will be distri-

buted promptly, and a line of

window and store display signs

which have the selling punch will

be Isent to you with the Kodak
signs next month.
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GRAFLEX CAMERAS.
Dealers who carry Graflex Cam-

eras in stock are finding a steadily

increasing demand for these highly
profitable instruments. Never be-

fore has there been such a wide-
spread interest in cameras of the

reflecting type, and it is an easy
matter for the dealer to turn this

interest to his profit, if he has the

Graflex in stock to show those
interested in better photography.
Show the prospective customer

how he can make snap shots in the

shade—or even indoors—let him
look in the (iraflex focusing hood
and see the image, full size, right

side up. You won't find it neces-
sary to tell him about the beauty
of the Graflex workmanship; he
can see that. It then requires but
little effort on your part to close a

highly profitable sale.

(iraflex Cameras are made in all

standard sizes from 2\/^xd>V^ to

5x7. Two models (the lA and
3A) take Kodak Autographic
Film. All the other Graflex Cam-
eras can be used with Graflex Roll

Holder Film, Plates or Film Packs.

The 3l'4 x AV4. and 4x5 Revolv-
ing Back Auto. Graflex Cameras
have been re-designed; the weight
and size have been materially re-

duced, and the focal capacity has

been slightly increased. The focus-

ing hood and top cover are con-
structed so that the camera can be
more quickly opened for use, and
the improved shutter mechanism,
incorporating sliding bar for con-
trolling time and instantaneous
exposures, is used in these cameras.
The Home Portrait Graflex has

also been re-designed, and this

instrument is considerably less

bulky and lighter than the previous
models.
Aside from a

few minor im-

proxements, the

balance of the

Graflex line re-

mains as listed in

the 1'-'15 catalog.

Revolving Back Auto Graflex

THE PRICE
Revolving Back .^^4X4^ 4x5

Auto Graflex,
without lens.in-

cludingonedou-
blo plate holder $100.00 IfllS.OO

Fitted witli B. t^

L.Kodak Anas
tigniat Lens . No. 5 134.50 No. 6 161.50

Fitted witli B. &
L. Protar Lens,
Series V'Ha . No. 10 169.50 N0.13 205.50

iMtted with B. (S:

L. Tessar Lens.
Series k- . .Nu.i ;i 150.00 N.- 1:214.00

I'itted with Cooke
Lens, Series II N0.21', 150.00 No 2^77.00
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CODE ADDITIONS.

Please add to your Telegraph

Code the following :

Page 20 Babyish

"
iO Baconian

"
20 Baffling

'
20 Bagatelle

"
20 Banner

"
il Baptistery

"
21 Barnyard

"
21 Baronage

"
22 Basque

22 *Beggar

"
22 *Beguile

" ^ *Behave

"
22 *Behead

"
28 Benevolent

'
25 Bequest

"
-23 Berated

"
2.5 Bestir

"
23 Bethel

"
23 Bethink

"
28 Betony

"
2rt Bovine

"
2!t Caliber

"
30 Captive

"
30 Caraway

'
31 Cater

"
31 Cathedral

" 3/ Cavalier

" 33 Coarsely

No. 1 Auto^'raphic Kodak
Jr. (fixed focus I.

No. i.\ Autographic Kodak
Jr. (fixed focus).
No. 2C Autographic Kodak
Jr. with meniscus Achro-
matic lens.

No. 2C Autographic Kodak
Jr. with R. R. lens.

Vest Pocket Autographic
Kodak Special with Kodak
Anastigmat lens Fti.9 and
Ball Bearing Shutter.
No. 2C Autographic Kodak
Jr. with Kotlak Anastigmat
lens F.7.7 and Ball Bearing
Shutter.
No. lA Autographic Kodak
Special with Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens F. 6..t.

No. 3 Autographic Kodak
Special with Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens F. t).3.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak
Special with Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens if. 6.3

No. 2C Folding Autographic
Brownie with single lens.

No. 2C Folding Autographic
Brownie with R. R. lens.

No.3A Folding .Autographic
Brownie with single lens.

No.3.\ Folding; Autograjihic
Brownie with R. R. lens.

No. 2 Folding Cartridge
Premo with R. R. lens.

No. 2A Folding Cartridge
Premo with single lens.

No. 2A Folding Cartritlgc
Premo with R. R. lens.

No. lA Premoette Sr. witli

R. R. lens.
3V4x4'4 Premoette Sr. with
Kodak Anastigmat lens
F. 7.7 and Ball Bearing
Shutter.
3'tx4'^4 Premoette Sr. with
R. R. lens and Ball Bearing
.Shutter.

No. 3A Premoette Sr. with
R. R. lens and Ball Bearing
Shutter.
7x11 Eastman View Cam
era.
Black Sole Leather Carry-
ing Case with strap for No.
2C Autographic Kodak Jr.

Leatherette Carrying Case
for No. .'C Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie.
Leatherette Carrying Case
for No. 3A Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie.
Leatherette Carrying Case
for No. 2 FoldiTig Cartridge
Premo camera.
Leatherette C'arrying Case
for No ,'.\ Fohling Cartridge
Premo Camera.
Sole Leather Carrying Case
with strap for 3'/ix4'/i Pre-
moette Sr.

No. 9r, Film for No. 00 Car-
tridge Premo camera.

Page 84 Denotive No. ISOA 2-ex. for No. 2C
Folding Autographic Bro^v-
nie and No, 2C Autographic
Kodak Jr.

" 34 Denounce No ISOA 6ex. for No, 2C
Folding Autographic Brow-
nie and No. 2C Autographic
Kodak Jr.

" 34 Denounce- No. 130A 10-ex. for No. 2C
ment Folding Autographic Brow-

nie and No. 2C Autographic
Kodak Jr.

" 40 Forge 7x11 Eastman View Plate
Holder.

" 54 Salty 2% X 4% Paper.

*The No. 2C Folding Autographic Brownie \yill

take the place of the discontinued No, 3 Folding
Brownie and the same code words will be used as
heretofore. Please add Autographic to the code
words for the No. 3A Folding Brownie with single

and R. R. lenses.

THE NEW KODAK ADVER-
TISING COMPETITION.

Not forgetting next year, and
the need for new, live material for

our advertising we are again offer-

ing three thousand dollars for pic-

tures for magazine and booklet

illustration.

The first prize is SIOOO.OO, the

tenth prize is .SIOO.OO. We want
everybody to know about it.

These competitions are interesting

for your customers and they give

us the material with which to help

you get business. Outside of the

prize pictures we buy, every year,

a number of pictures of merit—and
we pay good prices.

We are ready now to supply

circulars giving the full details ot

the competition. How many can

you use ?

ERROR
The price of Kastman Film

Developing Holder No. 2, given

on page -S of the March Tra^/c

Cirailar is incorrect. This should

read S.IO.
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CHEMICALS
Whenever it becomes necessary

to advance the prices on certain

chemicals, notice is gi\en as

promptly as possible in the regular

issues of the Kodak Trade Circular.

It sometimes happens that such
changes are necessary shortly after

the Trade Circular comes out, and
in that case there is a delay of a

nearly a month before the next
issue is out.

We trust that dealers will under-
stand, at this time, chemical prices

are subject to change without
notice.

HYDROCHINON.

We are compelled to make
further advance in the price of

Hydrochinon, this to be effective

March 8th, 1916. Until further

notice this product will be supplied
only in 1 ounce and % pound cans
at the list price of S.72 per ounce
and $2.75 per quarter pound.
Dealer's discount 40% regardless

of quantity ordered.

EASTMAN
PERMANENT CRYSTAL PYRO.

W'e are obliged to discontinue
supplying the above chemical in

5 pound cans.

EASTMAN
X-RAY DEVELOPER POWDERS.

We are now prepared to supply
X-Ray Developer Powders in pack-
ages, each containing 6 powders,
sufficient for 72 ounces of devel-
oper. This new formula has proved
to be remarkably effective and
should be introduced among your
X-Ray customers. Price per pack-
age, $.60. Discount, ?'>?'>Vi%.

Owing to certain changes that

have been effected, we are in a

position to readjust some of the

chemical prices in order to make
them more uniform, and the fol-

lowing prices will go into effect

March 21st, 1916:

ACETIC ACID 28^r or NO. 8:

2 lb. bottle, $ .25

1 " " 33
5 " •' . . . . . 1.30

Dealers" discount, 33^i9c
100 lb. carboy, 28fc or No. 8 Net

per pound, 11

100 lb. carboy, 80f/r Net per pound, .24

GLACIAL ACETIC ACID:
1 oz. bottle, $ .18

1 lb. •• 95
5 " " 4.00

Dealers' discount 33,'<'f-^

CITRIC ACID:
1 oz. bottle, $ .17

V lb. " 40

>4 '• " 75

1 " " 1.40

Dealers' discount, 33y^'^c

NITRIC ACID C. P.:

1 oz. bottle $ .19

X lb. " 26

K " " • 35
1 " " . . . . . .48

Dealers' discount, 33K^e

OXALIC ACID:
1 oz. bottle, $ .18

X lb. " 45

'A " " 85
1 " " 1.60

Dealers' discount, 33'j'r

PHOSPHORIC ACID 509c :

1 oz. bottle $ .16

X lb. " 26

'A " " 38
1 " " . . . . . .60

Dealers' discount, 33 '3%

SULPHURIC ACID C. P.:

1 oz. bottle, $ .17

X lb. " 26

'A " " 32
1 " " 42

Dealers' discount, 33'?'r

SULPHUROUS ACID:
1 oz. bottle $ .17

1 lb, " . . . . . .44

Dealers' discount, 33' ?^

ALUM CRYSTALS:
1 lb. carton $ .20

Dealers' discount, SS'j'r
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ALUM CHROME CRYSTALS:
1 lb. carton $ .60

Dealers' discount. 33'4'/c

ALUM POWDERED:
1 lb. carton, $ .40

5 " can, 1.90

Dealers' discount. 33'/^%
50 lb. lots assorted, 33',( & 10%

AMMONIUM SULPHOCYANATE:
1 oz. bottle $ .40

>^ lb.
" 1.50

Dealers' discount, 33^%
BORAX:

1 lb. carton, $ .23

Dealers' discount, 33'ife

IODINE RESUBLIMED:
1 oz. bottle, $ .68

Dealers' discount, 33'3%

MERCURY BICHLORIDE:
1 oz. bottle $ .40

U Ih. •' 1.50

'A " " 2.80

1 •• • 5.50

Dealers' discount, 331?%

POTASSIUM BROMIDE:
1 oz. can, $ .65

X lb. " 2.15

Vz " " 4.20
1 " " 8.25

Dealers' discount, 33'?%

POTASSIUM CHLOROPLATINITE:
15 grain bottle $2.70

Dealers' discount, 25%

POTASSIUM IODIDE:
1 oz. bottle .$ .65

X lb. " 2.15

'A " " 4.10

1 " " 8.00
Dealers' discount, 33',%

POTASSIUM OXALATE:
1 lb. carton .1:2.00

Dealers' discount. 33','/

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE:
1 oz. bottle, $ .45

X lb. " 1.60

A " " ..... 3.00
Dealers' discount. 33', 0'

POTASSIUM SULPHOCYANATE:
1 oz. bottle, $ .45

1 lb. " 3 00
Dealers' discount. 33'4'/c

PERMANENT CRYSTAL PYRO:

1 oz. bottle, $ .35

X lb. " 1.10

A '•
"

2.10
1 ' " ..... 4.10

Dealers' discount, 33^%
Lots of 100 ozs. or more, assorted, 40%

Owing to our inability to procure
Elon at the present time, we are

obliged to discontinue, tempor-
arily, the following developer
powders :

Eastman M. Q. Developer Pow-
ders

Seed Metol-IIydro Developer
Powders

No. 2 Artura Developer Powders.

NAME CHANGED
GOODS THE SAME

The lenses formerly listed by us

as Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat will

hereafter be listed as the Bausch
& Lomb Kodak Anastigmat.

The lenses formerly listed by us

as Bausch ^ Lomb (or B. & L.

)

Zeiss Tessar and l^ausch & Lomb
(or B. (.K; L. ) Zeiss Protarwill here-

after be listed as Bausch (!!v' Lomb
Tessar and Bausch (.K: Lomb Protar.

The lenses formerly listed by us

as the Bausch & Lomb Anastigmat
f.6.3 will hereafter be listed as the

Bausch iK: Lomb Special Anastig-
mat /6 3.

So far as the (]uality of the

lenses is concerned these changes
mean nothing. They will be made
in the same place, of the same
materials, on the same machines,
by the same formula, by the same
men, with the same painstaking
care.

A change in business relations

has necessitated a change in name.
There is no other change.
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FOR YOUR
OWN PROTECTION

The sale of Autographic Kodaks,
Autographic Backs and Auto-
graphic Film has gone beyond
even our sanguine expectations.

Nevertheless, if the millions of

users of non-autographic Kodaks
and Brownies were using non-

autographic film, the percentage of

autographic film consumed would
still be small. Our increase in the

output of autographic film has been
enormous, our capacity for such

output is being increased as rapidly

as possible—yet there is a some-
what serious danger of a shortage

of autographic film this summer.

This danger can be entirely

overcome by dealer co-operation.

If you will simply sell the non-

autographic film for non-auto-
graphic cameras, we will have no
trouble in filling all orders. This
is important to you and to your
customers as well as to us. The
autographic feature in the film is

of no use to the man who hasn't

an autographic camera. Sell him
the old style N. C. film then and
conserve the supply of autographic
film for those who want it.

More care in ordering and in

stock-keeping will save the situa-

tion—for you and for us—will be
in the interests of all concerned.

DISCONTINUED.

Seed Negative and Positive
Films are to be discontinued.

Eastman Portrait F'ilm, the sales

of which have made a remarkable

increase in the past year, may
always be used satisfactorily in

the place of Seed Negative I^'ilm.

SOMETHING FOR
NOTHING.

An article selling at the market
price is generally conceded to be
a perfectly normal investment.

But if it is difficult to obtain that

article, and it is offered below the

market price, lookout for the man
who is playing the " Good Samar-
itan.''

Not long ago a stranger offered

to sell a pound of Elon to a dealer

in photographic goods at S18.00.
Here was an opportunity to corner

a piece of the market. The sample
which was produced, worked splen-

didly and eighteen good American
dollars changed hands when the

pound of "Elon" was delivered.

But, "Presto," the chief ingredi-

ent of the precious " Elon" proved
to be plain ordinary wheat flour.

^

STOLEN CAMERAS.

The following cameras have been

reported stolen since the March
Kodak Trade Circular went to

press :

Vest Pocket Autographic
Kodak, - - - No. 356908

Vest Pocket Kodak, - - No. 102569

No. 1 Autographic Kodak
Jr.. - - - - No. 69900

No. lA Autographic Kodak
Jr., R. R. lens, - - No. 70590

No.3A Autographic Kodak.
Automatic shutter, R.
R. lens and Case, - No. 386785

No. 3A F. P. Kodak, - No. 415365

No. 3A Special Kodak.
Zeiss Kodak .Xnastig-

mat lens No. 1244609.

and Compound shutter, No. 3971

No. 3A Special, Optimo
shutter, Zeiss Kodak
Anastigmat lens and
Range Finder, - - No. 22476

Auto Gratlex Junior, - - No. 40410
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There's alw^ays
room for a

KODAK
I'riccs, SC">."" and up.

RICHARD ROE 6l CO.
i:.il TKll'ol) A\1M 1;

(?-^

J^

I
Let lis furnish and finish your

Kodak Films

"^

\ I'll l)n'ss lliL' hiitltm: \ Ircsh sii)')pl\ ot all si/cs alw.ixs in ^t()ck.

cc lid llw ii'.s/. Kodaks and \\n>\\ nic ( :amcras.

RICIIAUI) ROK 6^ CO., 1201 IVipod Avenue.

^?/

CAR CARDS.

April marks the opening of the
campaign for more and better
business, and in no way can this

campaign be more advantageously
launched than by using the adver-
tising cuts for your local newspaper
advertising and the- car cards, both
of which \\^ furnish free on re<]iicst.

The two car cards here illustrated

are printed in colors and your

name and address will be inserted

in the space where you see the

name Richard Roe & Company.
A great many dealers have con-

tracts for space in the cars begin-
ning this month and as there is

always a big demand for the cards,

send in your order early and start

using them when people are think-

ing about buying Kodaks. Adver-
tising, and above all, timely adver-
tising, pays.
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ADVANCE IN PRICE.

Owing to the increase in the cost

of materials, we were obliged to

advance our selling prices, March
25th 1916, on the following

:

Kodak Amateur Printer:

List price changed to .

Discount, 33'

New List.

. $6.00

Carrying Case for No. 1 Autographic

Kodak Special

:

List price changed to . . . $2.75

Discount, 33K^

Flexible Rubber Tray

:

Discount, 33 '^^f.

Eastman Standard Hard Rubber Trays

$ .80

1.00

1.15

1.45

1.80

2.50

4.15

6.90
8.80
9.90
12.65

4X X 5X . . .

5X X 7X ...
5'Ax 8/2 ...7x9 ...
8>^ X 10>^ ...
10|^ X 12^ . . .

12 X 16 ...
15 X 19 ...
18 X 22 ...
19 X 24 ...
21 X 26 ...

Discount 33/3%.

R. O. C Hard Rubber Trays:

4X X 5X $ .60

5X X 7X 75
5>^ X 8>^ 907x9 1.10
S'AxlO'A 1.50

1034: X 1234^ 2 20
12 X 16 3.65

Discount 40 ^f.

Bulls-Eye Trays

:

3K X 4-4 $ .14

3 x8K 25

4>^x5K 17
4 x6 17

i'A xU 55
SVzxSyi 287x9 44
S'AxlO'A 60

Discounts same as heretofore.

Bulls-Eye Trays—Continued:

In lots of 100 of a size, from Rochester
only, the following Net prices will apply:

3^2X4^ $5.00
'i'A xS'A 5.504x6 5 505x8 12.65

6Kx8K 19.25
8 X 10 26.40

Eastman Fibre Fixing Boxes:

Special $1.40
No. 1 1.40
No. 2 1.95

No. 3 2.75
No. 4 3.30

Discount. ^10%.

Quantity discount discontinued.

5:1 40 Eastman Hard Rubber Fixing Boxes :

3X X i'A
4 x5
iU X 6A
5 x7
5 x8
614 xS'A
8 X 10

11 X 14

14 X 17

$2.75
3.05

3.20
3.70
4.00
4.95

5.50
11.55

15.95

Discounts 30%

.

R. O. C. Hard Rubber Fixing Boxes :

$5.75
6.60

With cover. No. 1,

No. 2,

Discount 25%.

Eastman Hard Rubber Stirring Rods:

Per dozen, $2.25

Discount 33]4'7(

.

Quantity price discontinued.

Bulbs and Tubes

:

Discount 40%.
Quantity price on less than gross

lots discontinued.
Net price per gross same as heretofore.

Eastman Hard Rubber Print Paddles

Per dozen
Discount 33>i %

.

Eastman Soda Scales :

.Advanced to . . .

Discount 40%.

$3.50

$7.50
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ADVANCE IN PRICE—Continued.

Blotting Paper:

20 in. bv 10 ft. (100 lb.) . . $ .40

24 in. by 10 ft. (120 lb.) . . .55

Blotting Paper, 100 pound :

19 x 24, per dozen sheets . . $ .75

per % ream . . . 6.80
per K ream . . . 12. ro
per ream .... 21.60

Per roll, 75 lbs. 20 inches . . 16.80

Blotting Paper, Extra Heavy, 1 20 pound :

19 X 24, per dozen sheets . . $ .80

per % ream . . . 8.00

per Yz ream . . . 14.40
per ream . . . . 25 60

Per roll, about 75 lbs. 24 inches 16.80

Discount, 25%.

Eastman Photo Blotter Book:

List price $ .40

Discount, 40%.

Extra Dryer Rolls for

Improved Majestic Print Dryers:

,$2.25

2.00
1.75

No. 1, List price

No. 2, " " . ,

No. 3, " '
. .

Discount, 25%.

Extra Muslin-faced Blotters

:

For use with drver rolls, Nos. 1

and 2 ..".... .'j;2.20

For use with dryer rolls, No. 3 1.60

Discount, 25%.

COMMERCIAL FILM TANK
DEVtLOPING OUTFIT.

(Jwing to the advance in prices

of duplicating^ outfits it has become
necessary to increase the list price

of the Commercial Film Tank De-
veloping ()iitfit. Until further
notice the price will be S37.0(),

with the same discounts that ha\e
heretofore applied.

EASTMAN
PRINTING FRAMES

There are a good many people
using the small cameras, who
prefer to use printing frames of a

corresponding size and so we are

adding the 2% x 3}i and 2>^ x 4j4
sizes to our line of Eastman Print-

ing Frames.

The 2!4 X 3^ size will accom-
modate 2/i X 3K plates, Vest
Pocket Kodak or smaller film

negatives and the 2/^ x 4% size,

the No. lA or smaller film neg-
atives.

PRICE

Eastman Printing Frames:

2X X 3X
2>^ X 4^4:

Dealers' discount 50%.
Lots of 100, assorted 50 and 10%.

- $ .25

.25

REMEMBER!

Kodakery goes free

for one year to every

purchaser of a new

Kodak or l^rownie,

Cirafllex or Premo

camera.

Subscription blank

in every manual.
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THE PAPER SITUATION

There has been a great deal of

uneasiness in the trade of late over

the matter of the probability of a

shortage of photographic papers.

So far as Eastman papers, either

developing-out, printing-out, or

Bromide, are concerned, there is

no more reason for such talk than

there was at the beginning of the

war. For twenty months now we
have been able to supply the trade

regularly. We expect to do so

continuously. There is surely no
danger of a shortage during the

present year.

There is a possibility of a short-

age in some particular surfaces.

The substitution of something
approximately the same may be

necessary, but if such substitution

is necessary, it will be made
openly.

This statement is made at this

time to prevent that over-purchas-

ing which might mean, in many
cases, a stock of paper that had
deteriorated on account of age.

There is far more danger of loss to

dealers and consumers through

over-stocking than there is through

a shortage of paper. The dealers

that keep the freshest stock of

paper will come out ahead in the

long run.

MORE MEDALS
Some months ago we announced

the award made to us of the Grand
Prize and sundry less important

prizes at the Panama-Pacific Expo-
sition. These were given us on
account of advance, invention and
superiority in photographic goods.

We have since been awarded a

Special Gold Medal for the "best,

most complete and most attractive

installation" in the Department of

Liberal Arts. As this department
included not merely photography
and the printing arts but type-

writers and musical instruments,

mechanical and otherwise, includ-

ing the really wonderful phono-
graph exhibits, this award is no
empty honor.
Kodak, therefore received not

merely the only "highest honors"
in photography itself, but also

received the highest honors for the

best presentation of the goods to

the public.

Highest honors on the goods are

important to you. Such honors
mean that you are handling the

best. Highest honors in the pre-

sentation of the goods to the

public as exemplified at the Pana-

ma-Pacific, means something, too

—means that we are awake to the

necessity of helping you sell them
by means of proper presentation

to the public—effective advertis-

ing.

NOTICE.
There was an error made in

the last order of price cards for

both the No. 2 and No. 2A Brown-

ies, and will you please destroy

the ones you have which read

as follows:

No. 2 BROWNIE makes pictures
2 '4: X 2 '4 inches.

This should read:

MaKes pictures 2% x3 '4 inches.

No. 2A BROWNIE maKes pictures

3X X 4 '4 inches.

Should read:

Makes pictures 2 '.- x 4 '4 inches.

After all the joke is on the printer.
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THE STEVENS BILL.

The report to the Board of

Directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States on

price maintenance (Stevens Bill)

will shortly go out to all constitu-

ent bodies of the National Cham-
ber for consideration and action.

It is of the utmost importance
that you keep in close touch with,

and influence the "to be" action

taken by your local Chamber of

Commerce and similar commercial
organizations.

Make it your personal business

to see the ofificers and members of

these bodies, and urge their em-
phatic support of the Stevens Bill.

This matter is of vital interest to

you, for the Stevens Bill affords

protection to the small dealer from
unfair competition, and places

competition where it should be, on

a (jiiality basis.

The Stevens Bill protects you as

a dealer; it protects you as a con-

sumer, so see to it that the ques-

tion of unfair competition through

ruinous price cutting is settled for

good and all.

POST CARD ORDERS

It is a difficult thing to correctly

decipher everybody's handwriting
and if possible, when ordering your
supply of printed post cards, have
the imprint you want, either type-

written or at least printed plainly

by hand. Better still if you have
previously ordered post cards, send
us a sample and it will be an easy
matter to duplicate the imprint.

Please do this as it will save your
time and ours, and the inconven-
ience and expense of errors.

Developing and

Finishing

and you don't wait.

Your films and prints are

ready on the dot—we don't

believe in empty promises

And not only will your

work be done promptly, but

just as well as up-to-date

methods and dark-room

efficiency can do it.

Richard Roe & Company.

Single Col. Cut No. 271B.
Double Col. Cut No. 271A.

It Pays to

Advertise
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EASTMAN PROCESS FILM

This new positiv'e film will be
supplied in place of Seed Positive

Film which has been discontinued.

Eastman Process Film is strong
in contrasts, yet reproduces with
remarkable accuracy, the full neg-
ative values. It is coated on a

base of medium weight—is easy to

handle and manipulate. List

prices the same as Eastman Por-

trait Film. Discounts, 35 and 5%.

PLASTIC PLATES
ON RE-COATED GLASS.
BETTER DISCOUNTS.

Plastic Plates will hereafter be
"re-coated" plates. That is,

they will be coated on carefully

cleaned and sorted old negative
glass.

By this use of old, instead of

new glass, we are able to reduce
the price to a point nearly as low
as that at which they were sold

before the war. The Plastic has
always been and will continue to

be a good plate. To make a cheap
plate that was at the same time a

really good plate, was what we
aimed at in its manufacture. We
succeeded for some time, but war
prices on glass have risen so ex-

travagantly that, except by com-
parison, we could no longer claim
it to be a cheap plate. But by
the use of re-coated glass, the

Plastic is again both cheap and
good.

Commencing with emulsion No.
1644, old negative glass will be
used, excepting emulsion No.
170.S in (yVi X 8^2 size, and emul-
sions Nos. 1649, 16.S3, 16.S9, 1667,

\(\11 , 1684 in .S x 8 plates.

Owing to our inability to pro-
cure old negative glass in special

sizes. Plastic plates will be sup-
plied in the following sizes only:

4H X 61/2 8 x 10

5x7 10 X 12

5x8 11 X 14

61/2 X 31/2 14 X 17

The list prices of Plastic plates

will be the same as on all regular
plates. Discounts from Rochester,
New York and Chicago, 50 and
10%, from San Francisco, 45 and
5%.
We shall continue to use new

glass only in the manufacture of

Seed, Standard, Stanley, Wratten
& Wainwright and Eastman Plates.

We sometimes re-

ceive complaints that

the dealer has not

been informed as to

certain changes in

price or discount or

as to the advent of

new goods.

In every instance

we can trace these

complaints back to

the fact that the dealer

has not read his Trade

Circular.
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BRASS FORMS.

It has become necessary to ad-

vance the prices of Brass Forms,
and until further notice the list

prices will be as follows :

Xo. Oval $
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A pocket full of

KODAK
means a bushelful of fun.

Kodaks from $6.00 up.

Brownie cameras as low as $1.00.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY
Single Col. Cut No. io.,K.

I lonlilc Col. Cut No. ioM.\.
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The New No. 2G
Folding Autographic Brownie
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The 2C—A New Size that Fits the View.

The 2C Folding Autographic lines of thesame extreme simplicity-

Brownie— merely announced last as are the Nos. 2 and 2A Brownies,

month—introduces an altogether and its operation is so simplified as

new size picture—one that in a to make the taking of good pictures

short time will rival the popular 3A a matter of course,

size; will displace the 3^4x414 It is small in size, neat in appear-

size, just as the 3A has displaced ance, has a fine quality meniscus

the once popular 4 x 5 size. achromatic lens, or, if desired, the

It has slightly more area than the Rapid Rectilinearlens. Thecamera

314 X 41 4 size, but gives more pic- loads in daylight with ten, six or

ture for that area, because // fits the two-exposure Autographic Film

view better for a horizontal land- Cartridges (No. A 130), and has the

scape, and is a far better shape for Kodak Ball Bearing shutter, with

photographing a single figure or a both cable and finger release, and

high building. In other words it snap-shot speeds of oV, iV and tI^,

utilizes all its area of asecond, as wellas the usual time

T^, o A • i. A • ^ \^ c ^^.r and " bulb " actions. Thecamera
The 3A size stands in a class by

,
• 1 1 j- j •

,r 1 -n 1 A- ^t-^A u fV,! has a very simple loading device
Itself and will be unanected by the

, X ^ u- c
, , r .1 • ^ 1 1 ^.u^ and possesses the autographic tea-

advent of this youngster, but the
, r ^.u r c a .

or- -11 -4. 1 -l ^^ ture for the recording of data on
2C will gain its popularity among ^, ^

those who feel that the 3A is a
t^e mm.

• ,
,

, I.U ^u ,- \ 4-u^ An automatic focusing lock per-
larger size than they want, and the •, ,. •

1 r • r i
•

..

,
.^ u 4. 4. 11 mits the quick focusing of objects

1 A somewhat too small. ^ ,t ^, ^ " .

at any distance. Ihe camera is

In a short time we shall marshal ^^^^ ^f ^^^^^^ covered with dura-
the mighty forces of advertising

i^j^ imitation leather, has black
into a big 2C campaign, and the leather bellows and nickel and
wires will be busy with 2C orders. ^^^^^ enamel fittings.
Don' t disappoint a single 2C cus- TheNo. 2C Folding Autographic
tomer. Have the goods m stock Brownieisexceedinglycompact for
when they are needed.

a camera making 2^8 x4"s pictures,

T- T ,- r- . -,. . T ^ .rTT, although nothing has been sacri-
Fkom the Kodak. Catalogue _ 1 • 1 ^.u r r r 1need in length or focus of lens or

The new No. 2C Folding Auto- efficiency of shutter in order to

graphic Brownie is built along the reduce the size.

DKTAILS : For rectanisrular pictures, 2"'s x 47^ inches. Capacity, 10 exposures without reloadinsr. Size

of ("iinera. \H 'H S'^-t 'x 8] } inches. Weight, 25 ounces. Lens, Meniscus achromatic, 4'-:;-incli focus.

,\lsi» supplied with Rapid Rectilinear lens, if desired. Shutter, Kodak Ball Bearing, equipped with

Kodak Autotinie Scale. Reversible finder, two tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock, lilack leather

bellows.

rRICK

No. iC Koldiii;; Aulo<;raphic Hrownic, meniscus achromatic lens, and Kixlak Hall Bearing ShiiUer S ii.OO

Uitlo, with Rapid Rectilinear lens 1 1 .00

Carrying case for No. iC Folding Autographic Brownie --------- i.oo

Autographic Film Cartridges, 10 exposures, 2% X 4% t No. A l.*»o) .6(i

Ditto, »i exposures •''•'>

Ditto, 2 exposures .-- .15

Kodak Portrait AtladiincMt -...-.. .-,0
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HAVE YOU ACTED? BRUSHES
T ,u A , r 7 / /

CHANGE IN PRICE
In the April Iraae tircnlar we

called to your attention the it ^as necessary for us to
referendum of al constituent bod- advance the price of brushes,
les of the Chamber of Commerce April 25th and until further notice
of the Lnited btates on the mam- the following prices will prevail.
tenance of re-sale prices.

This referendum has already Rubber Set Brushes, Camel's Hair

begun and the members of the i inch - - - - - $ .56

National Chamber have until the i>^ ••---- _ .89

third week in this month to make
,^

|,'

----- 1.28

return of their votes. '/''''.'-'.'.'.
2 16

You desire the Stevens Bill to 3^ •---- . 2.65

become a law^—to protect you "

Discount30%.
from unfair competition,—but to No (luantity discount.

accomplish this will require the
concerted action of the retailers. Tin Bound Brushes, Camel's Hair

Just because you may happen to
1 ,,^ j,^^^^, ^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ heretofore,

know that some representatives are Discount 30%.
in favor of this measure is no sign No quantity discount.

that it will pass without opposition.
Far from it; powerful interests ^

are working against its passage
and it is up to you and every other Pjj ^ u AMr^cDc
retailer who favors the main-

MLM HANGERS
tenance of the re-sale price to ^W^^ Hangers are supplied in
make It a point ;.^7.' to see that f^ur sizes to fit tanks of various
your local Chamber reports by a

^^j^jths and styles,-No. 1 for 4"
good strong majority in favor of tank; No. 2. 10"; No. 3, 12" and
the Stevens Bill No. 4 for 12" tile tank.

\ oil have only until the third ... , .

week of this month,-see and con- ^^^'"^ to the increase m cost of

vince just as many of the members "]'iterials, the prices of 1m m
of your local Chamber of Com- Hangers vvere advanced April 14th

merce as you can today.
*" $.o() (thirty cents) each for any

This is your opportunity to set-
'••'^'- J^'^^^'^>"t 2n%.

tie for good and all the (lucstion

of unfair competition through ruin- J»

ous price-cutting.

^ AZO DEVELOPER
POWDERS

ERROR ,, . . ,.,.
Owing to our inability to pro-

On page 5 of the April Kodak cure Elon in sufficient quantities
Trade Circular we announced the at the present time, we are obliged
Cairo Album with 50 neutral brown to temporarily discontinue supply-
leaves. This should have read ing Azo Developer Powders in

50 black leaves. cartons of 6 and 12 powders.
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[From May Studio Light]

SWEETEN TO TASTE
OR HOW TO MAKE

A SUBSTITUTE DEVELOPER
A WAR TIME STUDY IN HIGH FINANCE

J,RufusWallingford has entered

the photographic arena. Blackie

Dawes has ironed out his silk hat,

re-waxed his mustache, put on his

famous tan spats and is seeking

whom he may devour.

The shell game man has his lay-

out spread on the table and the

gold brick gent has packed his

satchel with phoney money.
The market price of sugar, just

plain sugar such as you carelessly

dumped into your coffee at break-

fast this morning, has gone to

twenty-fixe dollars a pound, salt

is as precious as platinum and
starch can no longer be used on
your fine linen.

You don't need to call the

police to protect you. But you
will probably go down to the sur-

rogate's court and ask to have a

guardian appointed if you buy
some of the "substitute" devel-

opers on the market, and after

finding that they don't work as

well as they should, you send

them to an analytical chemist for

a report.

The Kodak Park Research Lab-
oratory has been doing some valu-

able work for you. Mere is what
was found in a "developer" that

sells for over .i>30.()0 per pound:
Metol 10%, Ilydrochinon 16%,
Sodium Sulphite 30%, ca}ie su<^ar

33%. Other constituents (mostly

water) of no value as developer.

11%. Figuring Metol at $50.00
per pound you could make up this

same "developer" for less than

S6.50 a pound.
"Sweeten to taste" seems to be

the rule in the manufacture (!) of

war-time developers. Three con-

tain sugar in quantities varying
from 30% to 50%. But sugar is

not the only table luxury in-

troduced. Another contains 36%
of table salt and some Pyro, while

another contains 40% of the or-

dinary wash-tub variety of starch.

The directions on the bottle do
not state whether or not this

starch acts as a mountant and does
away with the necessity for the use

of paste.

Anyway, it's better for the pho-
tographer to buy his paste separ-

ately from his developer. It's

likely to save him from fifteen to

twenty dollars a pound.
The warning is : Make your

own substitutes. If you want to

use sugar, salt and starch in your
developer, go to the grocer. He
may charge you war prices but not
Wallingford prices. The manu-
facturers of papers and plates are

keeping chemical prices as low as

possible and are publishing revised

formulas to help out the situation.

Watch the direction sheets and
make your own substitutes.
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IMPORTANT

On page 9 of the March Kodak
Trade Circular we published the

All-Hydrochinon developer for

Velox, Azo or Eastman Ikomide
papers for out-door exposures and
general amateur finishing.

This formula has worked out

very satisfactorily, but because of

the large amount of Carbonate in

the formula, it has been found
advisable to use an acid rinsing

solution for all prints before fixi)ig

in order to neutralize the alkali

that would otherwise be carried

into the Hypo solution, thereby
destroying its acidity, which, if

not removed, would cause stains

and blisters as a direct result.

The following should be pre-

pared frequently and used freely

as a rinsing bath for all prints

on developing-out papers devel-

oped with the All-IIydrochinon
formula:

Water
Acetic Acid (28%)

32 ozs.

\Yi ozs.

As the acidity of this bath
becomes neutralized after a certain

amount of the developer has been
carried into it, it becomes inactive

and should be thrown away and a

fresh solution prepared and used.

hVequently test both the rinsing

and Hypo fixing solutions with
Litmus paper to determine their

acidity.

DISCONTINUED
Until further notice, Kodaloid

No. 4 Heavy (Safety) will be dis-

continued.
W'e will continue to supply Koda-

loid Nos. l-2-3-.Sand 6asannounced
in the January Kodak Trade Cir-

cular.

Whether it be a "chance

of a life time" or a familiar

home scene,

Kodak
makes the most of every

opportunity.

Kodaks from $6.00 up.

Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

Richard Roe & Company.

Double Column Cut No. 114 A.
Single Column Cut No. 114 B.

PYRO.
We are obliged to make further

advance in our price of Eastman
Permanent Crystal Pyro. List
prices and discounts will be as

follows:

1 oz. l)ciltk' $ .40

% 11). " 1.30

y2 lb. • 2.45
111). " 4.75

Discount, 2>'iYi%

.

Lots of 100 oz. or more, assorted, 40%.
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DOUBLE -TWO'S
DISCONTINUED

Four exposure Eastman N. C.

Film Cartridges, (Non-Autogra-
phic) or what has been known as

"double-two's,'' have been discon-

tinued. This applies to all sizes

of the four exposure cartridges.

While there has been a good
demand for the "double-two's,"
it does not seem to have been
enough to justify retaining them,
as most customers prefer either

the 6-exposure,orif shorter lengths
are desired, the 2 exposure film

cartridges.

KODAK JUNIOR
FILM CLIPS

The cost of metal has advanced
to such an extent that it has be-
come necessary for us to make a

slight advance in the selling price

of Kodak Junior Film Clips. This
new price (12 cents) went into

effect April 8th. Discount, 33^%.
No extra discount for quantity
orders.

ADVERTISING MATERIAL.
SIGNS.

Each year we have tried to outdo
the efforts of the preceding year,
in producing attractive, eye-com-
pelling signs with selling force,

—

signs that arrest the attention and
attract passers-by into your store.

Whether we have succeeded, is a

matter you can best decide. The
Kodak and Premo window and
store signs that will be sent you in a

few days, are, we believe, the most
attractive that we have ever put
out. They are rich in colors—and
rich in the true sense of the word,
for this year colored inks cost real

money— and several have four
color prints mounted, — of the sub-
jects familiar to the general public

through our magazine advertising.

Keep them busy.

CAR CARDS.

Here again we are offering two
stunning Kodak car cards and one
Premo card, all with four color
prints of the same subjects as are

used on the signs, and the cards
themseh'es are in additional colors.

In no better way can you tie up

Go prepared for

PREMO PICTURES
We can supply you with just

what you need, for we carry

all that's hest in photoy^raphy.

JOHN DOE & CO.
12.14 PKIMO S I KKl' r

.Slrect Car .SJKii No. <i7!»
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. -iiiliiiinipliK K'jijiih

Sri.'Ji' mid iipT^uirt/.

Keep a KODAK
Story of the Children

I lie pleasure ol pienire makiiii; is

()iil\ Mirp.is^ecl In the lasrini; (ileas-

iire 111 tile (mrures tlieiiiseU es.

RICHARD ROI'.c^CO.
1201 IKII'OI) WIM !•.

Street Car Sifin No. 677

Take a

KODAK
with you

Prices. $<>."" and up.

RICHARD ROE <& CO.
1201 TRII'OD WriNLl":

.Street Car Siirii No. (i78

your store with our big adveriisiiig

campaign in the general magazines,
than by using the window signs

;

the car cards with your name and
address conspicuously displayed on
them ; the advertising cuts and the

Kodak catalogues all of which are

free.

Remember the car cards are.sYV//

only on re(j nest.

KODAK CATALOGUES.

You have received before this

an advance copy of the Kodak

catalogue, and your supply will be
imprinted and sent forward at the

earliest possible date. The cata-

logue lists the strongest line of

K(jdaks and Brownies that we have
ever offered.

ADVERTISING CUTS.

In a few days you will have a

copy of the new Advertising Cut
Sheet, showing the cuts we will

gladly send free, for your use in

local advertising. These cuts are

furnished only o>i request.
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UNIVERSAL

TRIPOD HEAD.

Nature photography is gaining

in popularity every year. And
here's where the Universal Tripod
head comes in. It will tilt through
an angle of 90*^, making easy the

photographing of birds nests and
flowers. As announced last month,
price $ .75.

CAUTION

Vou cannot buy a pair of eye-

glasses from a country fair vender
and expect to be perfectly fitted.

Vou cannot take the lens from one
camera and put it on another, or

the back combination of one and
the front combination of another
lens and expect to get photo-
grapic results. The laws of optics

don't work that way.

When you receive a Kodak from
the Kodak factories, the lens, the

shutter and the focusing scale work
in perfect harmony, butany change
in the lens calls for sceintific test-

ting and supervision before that

harmony, so essential to the best

results, is restored.

Now the same thing holds good
with respect to the range finder.

The lens of the range finder and
the lens with which the 3A Special

as supplied, are adjusted to work
in perfect harmony and wider no
cojiditions should the camera lens

be changed or transposed without
first consulting the men who made
them work harmoniously in the

first place. If time is a factor and
writing will consume too much of

it, send the Kodak to the Kodak
factories with your instructions

and you can be sure of results.

There should be no need, how-
ever, for the changing of lenses.

The 3A Special is supplied with

the best lenses obtainable for the

particular requirements of a hand
camera.

THIEVES

Not all the camera thieves have
been apprehended, for it seems
that recently one has been oper-

ating successfully in the vicinity of

Springfield, Mass. His booty con-
sisted of a 4 X 5 Century camera
and case, three holders, two film

pack adapters, one Goerz Dagor
lens in a Compound Shutter No.
.SI 3484, one Telephoto lens No.
311672 (joerz ancl one Iiausch ^v;

Lomb Zeiss Tessar lens in a Volute
shutter No. 16()7*AS9.

If any of these are offered for

sale notify us at once.
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THE AMATEUR WHO
DOES "THE REST"

No doubt some of your custom-
ers develop their own Kodak films

by the tray system. Tray devel-
opment, while thoroughly reliable

at the hands of experts who are

experienced, offers a large element
of chance to the amateur who is

doing "the rest" himself. 15e-

sides the average dark-room avail-

able for the amateur is not suf^c-

iently light-proof to make tray

development safe and the result is

often "fogged negatives."

When you hear of an amateur
who is doing his own developing
by the tray method, make it a

point to explain the advantages of

the Kodak Film Tank. Show him
that the tank is practically air-

tight, hence oxidation cannot
occur and light fog is impossible,

thus making practical the use of a

dilute developer. Furthermore
this dilute developer automatically
adjusts the inequalities in expos-
ures and gives results far better

than can be obtained by those
thoroughly familiar with tray

development.
And here, too, is an opportunity

to sell a tank, at a profit to you,
and it is only reasonable to assume
that if an amateur gets better

results, he is going to use more
film and more supplies.

Make your old Kodak
Autographic.

A visit to our store, the old

back discarded and the new

one clapped on— that's all

there is to it.

Our stock of autographic backs is

complete. Prices ^2.50 to ^4.50,

according to size.

Richard Roe & Company.

Single Coluniii Cut No. 2S0 D.
Double Column Cut No. 2S0 C.

There's a holiday this month

—

iti^mitrial lag

when everybody Kodaks
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BROWNIE
SAFELIGHT LAMP.

The Brownie Safelight Lamp
was announced in the April Kodak
Trade Circular, but on account of

the limited space, could not show
the cut. For every amateur who
does his own work and has elec-

tricity a\-ailable, this lamp will be
found most useful. Price, $1.00.

lOOf. INCREASE
It is gratifying to note that 100%

more Kodakery subscription blanks
were received during the month of

March 1916, than were received
in the corresponding month last

year.

Keep up the good work as it

means more profit to you and to

us through increased sales of film

and supplies.

Now and then a subscription
blank is sent in without the name
of the state or city and if the en-
velope becomes detached before
the record is made, there is no
way for us to ascertain where the
blank came from, and consequently
the applicant is disappointed. Ask
your clerks to emphasize the im-
portance of a full and legible

address.

RUBBER TIPS FOR
METAL TRIPOD SPURS

V^ery often in making home
portraits or interiors with a Kodak,
the tripod has to be set up on a

hard wood or tile floor and at such
times the safety of the instrument
is at stake.

Rubber Tips are designed to fit

over the tripod spurs to prevent
the tripod from slipping and may
be readily attached or detached
when not in use.

PRICE
Per set of 3. ----- $.10

Discount, 33'i%

ROUNDS PRINT WASHER
It is necessary for us to advance

the list price of Rounds Print

Washers, owing to the increase in

the cost of metal. The advance
became effective April 24th, 1916.

PRICE

Rounds Print Washer :

Regular size - - - - $12.00

Large size, for at least 200

3X X S'A prints - - 33.00

Discount, 33>^% .

EASTMAN BROMIDE
FABRIC NO. 1.

We find it necessary to advance
the price of P^astman Bromide
P^abric No. 1 in rolls. Cut sizes

will list the same as heretofore.

The new list in rolls is as follows :

PRICE

10 ft. rolls 34" wide
10 yd. rolls 34" wide

Discount, 25^

$ 3.65

10.65
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CARRYING CASE FOR
PREMOETTE SR. 3>% x 4I/4.

The carrying case for the ?>% x

4K Premoette Sr. is made of sole

leather and has a shoulder strap

for carrying.

The best time to sell a carrying

case, is when you sell the camera.

PRICE

Carrying case for Premoette Sr.

3X X 4X $1.75

Discount, 40%

,

A BIG FIELD

No other one branch of the pho-
tographic supply business, outside

of the amateur field, has developed
with such remarkable suddenness
as has the X-Ray field. A few
yearsago—and they canbecounted
on one hand—the photographic
material requirements of the X-Ray
field was so small as to be almost
negligible.

That profession has established

itself as an indispensible factor in

the medical world and to-day
thousands of physicians in inde-

pendent practice and in hospitals

are devoting their entire time to

the work. Besides these, there

are thousands of dentists and gen-
eral practicioners who have X-Ray
machines among their equipment
requiring X-Ray I'ilms and Plates.

Just as an illustration, there are

a few Roentgenologists, (or X-Ray
physicians) who are using as high
as fifteen (l.S) dozen films or plates

a day, and these of a size, at least

S X 10. There may be one or two
in your vicinity who use a dozen
or more a day.

This business isjustas important;
just as lucrative as some others that

have required time and patience to

develop. The medical profession

itself has developed the demand
for photographic materials and you
and we should be reaping the

benefits by systematically going
after it. Seed X-Ray Plates,
t^astman X-Ray Films, Eastman
Dental X Ray Films and X-Ray
Developer powders, are made to

fit the requirements of the work.
Let's get after the business.

MEASURING JUGS
p:ffective April 24th, the dis-

count on Measuring Jugs was re-

duced to 40%. The list price will

remain the same as heretofore, $.50.

HERCULES ALBUM.

You have to see this album to

really appreciate how attractive it

is. The genuine flexible leather

covers are in a new shade of

blended gray and black and the

back cover folds over forming a

flap with clasps to fasten it to the

front cover. It should be a leader
with those of your customers who
like something out of the ordinary.

PRICES

A,5x8, . . . .

Pkg., 12 extra leaves.

R, 7 X 11, . . . .

Pkg., 12 extra leaves,

C. 10 X 12, ...
Pkg., 12 extra leaves,

I), ;i x 14

Pkg., 12 extra leaves,

$2.65
.12

3.25

.15

4.35

.30

5.00

.35
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" // takes a ne'u: size picture and the pocket takes it."

A New Brownie

No. 2C Folding

Autographic

This latest Autographic Brownie makes a picture

2/s by 4/8 inches—proportions new to amateur pho-

tography that insure the maximum of picture for the

area. The size of the picture fits the view.

And the compactness of the instrument itself—it is

1^ inches thin, 3^)4^ inches wide and 8};^ inches long

—

bearing in mind the size of the resulting picture is a

triumph in hand camera construction. Such triumphs

seem to be all in the day's work at the Kodak factories.

We couldn't stock up with the No. 2C Folding

Autographic Brownies quickly enough. Better come

in and look them over.

THE PRICE.

No. 2C Folding Autograpliic llrownio with Rapid
Rectilinear lens and Kodak Ball Bearing Shutter,

Ditto, with meniscus achromatic lens, - - -

RICHARD ROK .\: COMPANY

$11.00

y.oo

SiiiKlt Col. Cut No. 223 II Uoublt Col. Cut No. 22:-. G
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One hit after another, now

The 2Q. Autographic Kodak Junior.

You heard about this youngster

of the Kodak family, in the April

Kodak Trade Cirailar, butwedidn't
make much noise at the time, for

it was not ready for the market. But
here it is, and if the whisperings

that have been going the rounds

by those who know a big thing and
recognize it,—are to be credited,

—

this is the most important announce-
ment we have ever made of a new
size. We say this advisedly and
with all due respect to the popular-

ity of the 3A.
Xothingfits the description of the

advantages of the new 2C as does

the expression,— "A new size that

fits the view." For example: A
square is uninteresting, plain and
severe. If you extend two of its

tangular (like the 3' 4x4^4 size),

you have enhanced the appearance.
Extend them still more until the

rectangle attains the proportions of

the new 2C (2^ x 4^8 inches) and
the form is not only more pleasing

to the eye, but the shape lends itself

to an infinitely greater number of

photographic compositions.

In the 2C, the rectangle corres-

ponding to the picture size was
carried to just the right point, and
that's why the size and shape will

sell the 2C Autographic Kodak
Junior.

V'^ery shortly the advertising

wires will be humming the message
of the 2C Junior. Have the goods
in stock ready for the answering
call.

Be prepared.sides until it becomes slightly rec-

From the Kodak Catalogue.

Though regularly supplied with meniscus achromatic lens, the camera,

if desired, will be fitted with either Rapid Rectilinear or Kodak Anastig-

mat, /. 7.7 lens, the latter giving the advantages of a fine anastigmat

ecjuipment at a low price.

The shutter is the Kodak Ball Bearing with cable release, working at

speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and l-KX) of a second, also for "bulb" and time

exposures. The leaves of this shutter, opening in the shape of a star,

admit the maximum of light for a given exposure.

The camera has the Kodak characteristics of simplicity, compactness

and reliability, and offers the Kodak high standard of efificiency. It

has automatic focusing lock, a finder of the new collapsible, reversible

type, and two tripod sockets. The back and bed are of aluminum,

covered with fine seal grain leather, black leather bellows, and metal

parts in nickel and black enamel.

1)KTAII,S For rcclaiiKular pictures, .'>, x 4'n inches. Capacity, 10 exposures williout reloading. .Si/e of

Kodak. 1 'i X t-'s X h^'i inches. Weivrlit, :5k ounces. Lens, nieni.sciis aclironialie, 1 'i incli I'lveus. .\lso sup-

plied witli K. K. or Kodak Anasliirniat, f. 7.7 lens, "i-'i-inch focus, if desired, .'^liulter. Kodak Hall Heariuir

with cahle rel<ase. brilliant rev<rsible collapsil)lc finder. Two tripod sockets. Hlaik leather bellows.

I'KUK,

No 2(' Auto;;raphic Kodak . I unior, with nuni.scus achromatic lens and Kodak Ball Bcarinj;

shutter, - - - - $l-'.00

Ditto, with Rapid Rectilinear lens, 1 lOO

Ditto, with Kodak Ana.stiKmat,/. 7.7 lens, . - • - - Id. 00

Hlack .Sole l-cathi-r Case, with strap, - - l"""'

.Soft Leather Carrying; Ba^', with strap, - - l-'S
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LARGE SIZE PLATES
ADVANCE IN PRICE

In some of the larger sizes the

present price of dry plates is less

than the cost of the uncoated
glass. Silver is up over 50^.

Bromide of Potassium is selling at

from li) to 14 times its former price.

Gelatine is up and so is everything
else that goes into the making,
packing and shipping.

So long as our old stocks held

out we kept prices down. Our
customers have had the full bene-
fit. Prices have been only slightly

advanced (by a reduction in dis-

count) on the general run of plates,

but in self protection we are now
obliged to advance the list prices

on plates in the large sizes. All

glass is up tremendously—espec-

ially the large sizes. Fortunately,

the consumption of plates in these

sizes is relatively small and so the

new list prices are not as important
as they seem to be—except to the

few photographers who are making
big negatives. We would like to

hold these prices down but it is

obvious that we can not buy glass,

coat it, pack it and ship it, and
sell it for less than the raw glass

costs.

( )n all of our products we are

gi\ing our custf)mers the full

advantage of early purchases. As
our Ijig stocks become depleted
and we have to pay war prices, we
must of necessity make an advance
in our prices.

ihe new list on large plates

follows :

EASTMAN
Eastman I'^.xtra Kapid.

STANDARD
Imperial, E.xtra, Polychrome. Slow

Ortho, Panchromatic and Tliermic.

STANLEY
Stanley and Stanley Commercial.

SEED
Graflex, 30, 27, 26X, 23 Commercial

Ortho, L. Ortho, Panchromatic and
Process.

12 X 20 - - - $20.00
16 X 20 - - - 23.00

17 X 20 - - - 25.00

18 X 22 - - - 32.00

20 X 24 - -. - 40.00

50x60 cm. - - 40.00

STANDARD
Orthonon.

SEED
Non-Halation

Non-Halation L. Ortho
and

WRATTEN & WAINWRIGHT
12 x 20
16 X 20
17 X 20
18 X 22
20 X 24

$25.00
28.75
31.25
40.00
50.00

SEED STRIPPING

16 X 20

17 X 20
18 X 22
20 X 21

$37.75
40.00
50.00
66.00

All .Special sizes, and sizes above
20 .\ 24, subject to special quota-

tions.

ERROR
There was an error in listing the

sizes of P^ilm Hangers on page 3

of the May Kodak Trade Circular.

The correct sizes are as follows:

No. 1. for 8'' tank
No.. 2. " 10'' tank
No. 3, " 12" tank
No. 4.

•• 10" lilc tank

DISCONTINUED.
We have discontinued the manu-

facture of TLastman herro-Prussiate

J^lue Print paper and post cards.
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CORE DEVELOPING
RACKS FOR X-RAY WORK
There have been a great many

requests from Hospitals and phy-
sicians doing X-Ray work, for a

plate developing rack, deep enough
and with a cross-bar wide enough
to be used successfully in the deep
tanks.

The Core Plate Developing Rack,

fulfils that purpose ; is strongly

built in order to stand hard usage

and the metal is non-corrosive and
not affected by either developing
or fixing agents.

The cross-bar is 16 inches long

and will span any tank and the

rack is 12 inches deep so that the

plate will get down into the devel-

oper.

The users of X-Ray products

are getting more numerous and
their demands for materials are

increasing rapidly. It will pay you
to make known the fact that you
are a dealer in goods required by
Hospitals and X-Ray physicians.
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PLATINUM PAPERS
DISCONTINUED.

The manufacture of all of our
platinum papers was discontinued

J une 1st.

For several years the prices of

platinum salts had been advancing
and even before the outbreak of

the war they were about double
what they had previously been.

At the present time platinum salts

are worth over four times the for-

mer normal price. Our purchases
of platinum made before and soon
after the outbreak of the war have,

however, enabled us to go along
until the present time without
raising the price of platinum paper.

Our platinum customers have had
the full benefit of our earlier pur-

chases.

Paper stock, too, is costing more
than it did and the present situa-

tion requires either a very large

increase in the price of platinum
papers, or else the discontinuance
(jf their manufacture. We have
decided on the latter course. With
the present day quality of develop-
ing papers, particularly Artura,
lew platinum users would be likely

to stand for the necessarily large

advance in the price of platinum
paper. This would mean that the

volume of the business would be
so cut down that the cost would
still further enormously increase.

Platinum paper can not be manu-
factured in the same department
with the gelatine papers. It re-

(luires a department of its own and
because of these facts it can no
longer be made and sold except at

a price that seems to us to be pro-

hibitive. We wish we had the
platinum in stock so that we could
take care of our customers indefin-

itely at the old prices (we think we
did pretty well in keeping them

Even in their kindergarten

days, the youngsters can

make good pictures with a

BROWNIE
Pictures of the children

by the children have the

charm of childhood, itself.

Brownie cameras from ,$1.25 up.

Kodaks from .S6.00 up.

Richard Roe & Co.

Single Coliiinii Cut— i yS H
IJouble Column Cut— i 7S A.

down for nearly two years), but

the supply is now gone.

EASTMAN TIMER
Owing to tin- increased cost of

materials, we are obliged to reduce
the discount on P>astman Timers
and until further notice the dis-

coiuit will be 3^^i%, instead of

40% as heretofore.
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NOW FOR THE NO. 00

CARTRIDGE PREMOS

Most of the trade know that

since its introduction, we have

not been able to supply these little

cameras fast enough to meet the

demand. It is so small, it is so

simple, it costs such a little, that

it has made an instantaneous ' hit"

wherever it has been shown.

It is the children's own camera,

appealing not only to the little

folks themselves, but to parents

and relatives and friends of the

family as just the thing to make
more summer fun for Johnnie or

Susie. The camera is inexpensive,

the film is inexpensive, and any
boy or girl can use one. But do
not overlook the fact that while

camera and film are inexpensive,

there is the regular percentage of

profit in both for you and that the

volume of sales possible on both

will swell your ultimate profits

largely. And the starting of the

children with this little camera
leads in time to customers for

larger and higher priced cameras.

And now at the very height of

the photographic season, the plans

which we were forced to make in

the spring to largely increase the

production of No. 00 Cartridge

Pre m OS have matured. Two
months ago we advised the trade

to "go slow" in the pushing and
advertising of this camera.

Hut now we are prepared. We
can turn the cameras out fast

enough to take care of a record

business. With the proved popu-

larity of the camera, with our

national advertising and with your

local co-operation, we can cer-

tainly establish a record, too.

We have already made contracts

for a national No. 00 campaign,
having reserved generous space in

all the leading juvenile publica-

tions to reach the children and
with the Saturday Evening Post \.o

reach the parents.

We are ready to supply you with

suggestions and material to reach

your local trade. In the first

place, there is the No, 00 display

box. Every order for two dozen
of these cameras brings them to

you in an attractive box, which,

prominently displayed on counter

or show case, will catch the eye of

every customer who comes into

your store.

You can use this box also for

window display, and other window
dressings showing up the camera
will suggest themselves to you.

Then there are the newspapers.

On another page of this issue is a

suggested newspaper advertise-

ment in line with our general
advertising. Matter of this kind

run from time to time in your
papers will bring in the buyers.

Think of the number of children

in your town. Every one of these

is a prospect for a No. 00 Cartridge

Premo. Make these prospects
real customers.

R.O.C. RETOUCHING DESK

On May Nth. we were obliged to

change the selling price of the R.

O. C. Retouching Desk, and here-

after the price will be as follows :

PRICE

R. (). C. Rt'touching Desk-

Discount, 40/*!

$3.50
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FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
You can get a real camera

for your boy or girl

The fun of picture making has a dehghtful appeal to the children, and

here's a new little camera, designed especially for the children's use.

It is a daj'li^ht loading roll film camera for 1'4 x 124 pictures, adjusted for

time or snap shot exposures, and is so simple as to worii almost automatically.

Any boy or girl can use it successfully from the start. Not a toy, but a

carefully thought out, dependable camera with the reputation of the largest

camera makers in the world behind it.

The (i-exposure film which it uses costs only 10 cents, so that the camera is

not only inexpensive in itself, but very inexpensive to operate.

Bring your children to the store and let us show them the

No. 00 Cartridge Premo
Many other cameras to choose from at our store,

and everything that is best in photography.

JOHN DOE & COMPANY, 123 Premo Street

SiiikIc <'oI. Cul-360 II. Double Col. Cut - ,\<n> (,
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ADVERTISING TAPE A NEW FEATURE

Advertising Tape as announced
in the November 1914, Kodak
Trade Circular, is supplied in

spools of 5UU0 and 3000 yards.

In case the dealer desires these on
spools of 1000 yards each, we will

so supply them, provided the

order for Style No. 2 is for 5000

yards or more and Style No. 2A,
3000 yards or more. In other

words the order can be, if desired,

for five spools of lOOO yards each
of No. 2 and three spools of 1000

yards each of No. 2A.

The range finder as furnished on
the No. 3b- Autographic Kodak
Special, is adjusted for the use of

films. When the combination
back is attached, a different focus

is reciuired. This is accomplished
by means of a spacer, which is

conveniently carried on the com-
bination back, making the range
finder practical for correctly focus-

ing the Kodak with either plates

or films.

STYLE PRICES ^^^

No. 2, 1 spool, 5000 yds., $ 5.50

No. 2. 2 spool, 5000 yds., 10.70

No. 2, 3 spool, 5000 yds., 15.75

No. 2, 4 spool, 5000 yds., 20.60

No. 2, 5 spool, 5000 yds., 25.63

No. 2A, 1 spool, 3000 yds., 4.59

No. 2A, 2 spool, 3000 yds., 8.88

No. 2A, 3 spool. 3000 yds., 13 05

No. 2A, 4 spool, 3000 yds., 17.28

No. 2A, 5 spool, 3000 yds., 21.45

Uniform printing on entire ciuan-

tity ordered. Abo\e prices F. O.

B. New York City.

BROMIDE POTASSIUM

We are glad to be able to

announce a reduction in our selling

prices of Bromide Potassium. This
became effective May 9th, 1916.

and until further notice the selling

prices will be as follows:—

1 oz.

% lb.

Discount, SS'/i'/c

$ .50

1.75

3.40
6.75

Oct oui in the cpcii irith a

REM
There's one at our store just waiting
to go \\ ith you. .\nd a Prenio cam-
era will make your whole summer
more pleasant.

.lOllN DOK & COMPANY
12.^4 I'ri'iiK) Street

Street Cur .Si(/)i Ao. ij$i.
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Scout with a

KODAK
F^rices, $6."*> and up.

RICHARD ROE & CO.
1201 TRIF^Ol) AMIMH.

S^treet Car Sign No. CSO.

The 2c Folding
Axitographio

BROWNIE
I'ictures, 2% x 4% inches,—a new size

that fits the view.

RICHARD ROE & CO.,
1201 TRIPOD AVENUE. Price, $9.00

Stn-ct Car Sign No. fJHl.

STREET CAR CARDS

The vacation season has started,
— the time to push your sales of

Kodak ^oods. We are offering

this month two very attractive

Kodak, and one Premo street car

cards intended to reinforce your
local newspaper advertising, and
connect up your store with our big
campaign to stimulate the sales of

Kodak goods.
These cards are free and bear

your imprint. Use them, for the
people in your vicinity should
know more about Kodaks, Brownie
and I^emo cameras than the mere
fact that you are handling the

goods. They should know of the
new goods and the improvements
that make amateur photographic
results easier antl more satisfac-

tory.

Adxertise, and build up a

clientele that will increase your
business in all its branches.
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MISLEADING (?)

This year we had so many new
things to announce in the Kodak
catalogue, that we found we had
to cut down on space somewhere,
so combined the four box Brownies
into two pages—28 and 29. This
left room for but one illustration.

We didn't want to show a cut of

the No. 0, as that would scarcely

do justice to the others and by the

same reasoning the No. 3 was not
shown. What we did was to com-
promise, with the No. 2. Some
dealers have since ordered No.
Brownies with carrying handle.

We are sorry that this illustration

apparently led you to the belief

that the No. was now supplied
with carrying handle. It is the

only box Brownie that is not
equipped with handle for carrying.

SHOULDER STRAPS
FOR SOFT LEATHER
CARRYING BAGS

The Soft Leather Carrying Bags
for Kodaks and Cameras are not
supplied with shoulder straps, but
these will be furnished separately,

in 52 inch lengths, adapted for use

with any size Soft Leather Carry-
ing Bag.

PRICE

Soft Leather shoulder strap 52
inches in length - - $ .50

Discount, 33yi%.

MEASURING JUGS.

Effective May lOth, the selling

price of Measuring Jugs will be
changed to $ .60 each, discount,

40%.

EXTRA SAFELIGHTS FOR
BROWNIE LAMP

Extra safelights for the new
Brownie Safelight Lamp will be
supplied at the following prices:

Circular end safelight - $ .20

Side safelight - - .30

Discount, 33^%.

NON-AUTOGRAPHIC
FILM FOR 2C CAMERAS
In order to relieve the enorm-

ous demand for Autographic Film
Cartridges for use with the 2C
Folding Autographic Brownie and
2C Autographic Kodak Junior, we
have decided to put upon the

market, Eastman N. C. Film
(No. 130) and Hawk-Eye Film
(No. 130),—both non-autographic,

—for use in these two cameras.

The prices of each will be the

same as the corresponding sizes of

Autographic Film. Two exposure
cartridges will not be supplied.

PRICES

Eastman N. C. Film (No. 130)

Hawk-Eye Film (No. 130)

10 exposure . . . . $ .60

6 exposure . . . . .35

Discount—25 and lO^'^f .

SUMMER BOOKLETS
Within a few days we will be

prepared to send your supply of

the Kodak and Premo Summer
Booklets. They are on the press

now. The covers of both are up
to their usual standard of attrac-

tix'eness, ha\ing been reproduced
in four colors.

Remember these booklets are

Si'/// on request o/ily and your order

should bo sent in promptly.
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CASH PRIZES OFFERED

Boosting a photographic contest

is like picking up business without
working for it. The contest circu-

lars tell the story and your cus-

tomers receiving them, know where
they cangetphotographic supplies.

The National Highway Associa-

tion, Washington, D. C. is offering

166 cash prizes, amounting to

.§2600.00 for highway photographs.

These photographs may be of good
roads or bad roads, so that every

one has an equal chance, and there

is no limit to the kind or size of

pictures that may be submitted.

Write today—while the matter
is fresh in mind—to "Good Roads
Everywhere" Photograph Contest,

National Highways Ass'n, Wash-
ington, D. C, asking for a supply
of contest circulars, stating how
many you can distribute to adxan-
tage, because of the fact that you
are a dealer in photographic goods.

WATCH THE KINK.

Cable releases will kink if they
are bent at a sharp angle, or the

Kodak is forcibly closed on them.
This has happened in a few in-

stances and the dealer has returned

the Kodak, claiming that the shut-

ter was in m-ed of repairs, whereas
the troui)le could have b e e n

remedied in an instant by straight-

ening the release.

Save your time and ours and
the cfjuivalent in niDuey, by
e.xamining the cable release to de-

termine if that is the cause of the

trouble, before you return the

Kodak, for repairs to the shutter.

You (Ion t press a

button a?iy nwi'e but

we still do the i^est.

Expert workmen, modern

methods, improved equip-

ment and tested chemicals

insure results.

Let us finish what your

Kodak began.

Richard Roe & Co.

Single Column Cut—271 B
Double Column Cut— 271 \.

AMATEUR DELIVERY
ENVELOPES.

Owing to the enormous increase in the
cost of paper, it was necessary for us to

advance, May lOtli, the selHng prices of

Amateur Delivery Envelopes, and until

further notice these prices will be as

follows :

TKICKS.
Per 100 Per 1000

No I, lor pi iiits u|i to ,^'^ X .(J:^. $.'15 I.S-OO

No. 2, toi |pi iiits up to 4x6, - -
.75 6 50

No. 3. tor prints up to s x 7, - - 1.00 9.00
Uis> ounts tlic s;ime as lu-ietolore.
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KODAK

On Every Outing

KODAK
has its inning.

Kodaks from $6.00 up. Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY.

Siiij;lc Cohniiii Cut— 105 15. DiiubU- rulimiii Cut^ioj A.
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The 3^

Folding Autographic Brownie,
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The Last Word in Brownies

—

The 3^ Folding Autographic.

The Folding Brownie line is now round ends, the Brownie Ball Bear-

completely Autographic. In the ing shutter with cable release, the

April Kodak Trade Circular, men- limit of compactness and Ajito-

tion was made of the new 3A and graphic, the new 3i^ is sure to out-

it was of course included in the do the best traditions of its former

catalogue, but knowing the rush of self.

orders that would follow its an- Just as soon as we can start the

nouncement, we have not until machinery of advertising in motion,

now, felt justified in releasing it. the new 3^ Folding Autographic

The old 3£^, the largest of the Brownie will be heralded from one

Folding Brownies, enjoyed the end of the country to the other and
reputation of being one of the the consumer demand will be

most popular cameras ever offered, heavy.

but with about one-half the bulk of Get your stock lined up before

the former model ; with the new the demand overtakes you.

From the Kodak Catalogue.

It has a fine quality meniscus achromatic lens, or if desired, will be

equipped with Rapid Rectilinear lens. The shutter is the new Brownie

Ball Bearing with cable release; has time and "bulb" actions and

snap-shot speeds of gV, is and too of a second, and is supplied with

Kodak Autotime Scale as an aid to correct exposure.

The camera loads in daylight with ten, six or two-exposure Auto-

graphic Film Cartridges (No. A 122); has an automatic focusing lock

which permits the quick focusing of objects at any distance. Has
reversible finder, two tripod sockets, carrying handle; is constructed

of metal, covered with a fine quality imitation leather, bellows of black

leather, nickel and black enamel fittings and is carefully made and

finished throughout.

The No. OLt Folding Autographic Brownie is so simple to operate

that anyone, even without experience, can secure good results with it,

from the very start.

DETAILS. For rectangular pictures, 3X x 5J4 inches. Capacity, 10 exposures

without reloading. Size of camera, 1 J ?; x 4 v V, x 9 ,",., inches. Weight, 38 ounces.

Lens, meniscus achromatic. Also supplied with Rapid Rectilinear lens if desired.

Shutter, Brownie Ball Bearing with cable release, also equipped with Kodak Auto-

time Scale. Reversible finder, two tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock, black

leather bellows.

PRICE

No. 3A Folding Autographic Brownie, meniscus achromatic lens and

Brownie Ball Bearing shutter, -------- $10.00

Ditto, with Rapid Rectilinear lens, - - - - - - - 12.00

Carrying Case for No. 3i> luilding Autographic Pirownie, - - - - 1.00
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ALL KODAK FILM
NOW SPEED FILM.

When we began the manufacture
of "Speed" film it was decidedly
faster than our regular N. C.

emulsion. There were, however,
some particulars, such as uniformi-

ty and keeping quality, in which
it was more difficult to control

than the old reliable "X. C."
You will remember that in order

to protect you and your customers,

we did not give it as long a dating
as was given the N. C. film. We
were inclined to make haste slowly.

Meantime we have gradually in-

creased the speed of our N. C.

emulsion until it has come up to

that of the Speed film—^and this

without the loss of its keeping
qualities—or other good qualities.

So, now, all Kodak film is speed
film and the special speed emulsion
has been discontinued.

Owing to the wide latitude of

Eastman film under conditions of

over-exposure, your customers are

in no danger of getting into

trouble with this film. It is a

pecular fact in practically all nega-
tive emulsions that they will not
stand for much less than the nor-

mal exposure and still give good
results, but they will stand for a

lot of over-exposure. As your
developing and printing depart-
ment will tell you, a large percent-

age of the failures are the result of

under-exposure. There are few
failures from over-exposure.
Therefore, if your customers will

only keep on giving the same ex-

posures as heretofore, ?zo/ cutting
down on account of Speed film,

the average results will be fi^reatly

improved.

As a matter of fact, on a normal
exposure, it would always have

been difiicult for you to detect
any difference between the Speed
and regular film. On under-expos-
ures of the same subject with the

same light, same stop and same
shutter speed, the difference was
very marked. You might have
difficulty in proving up this fact

to-day, because, as above stated,

we have been gradually bringing

up the N. C. film to the .Speed

film speed—and the goods on
your shelves are therefore practic-

ally as fast as the film now marked
"Speed".
The advantage to you will be

that you won' t have to carry two
kinds of film. The advantage to

your customers will be better aver-

age negatives because more fully

timed, and this in combination
with the good keeping quality of

the dependable N. C.

Just tell them that Speed film

will help out a bit on cloudy days
but that they need not cut down
on bright days for fear of over ex-

posure—and they will get results.

The soldier boys at

the front would

like

Vest Pocket

pictures of the

home surroundings
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F. 7.7 LENSES FOR
OLD CAMERAS

There seems to be a misunder-
standing on the part of some
dealers, as to the cost of fitting the

Kodak Anastigmat /! 7.7 lenses

to old cameras.

By way of illustration, let us

take the 3A Kodak. Fitted with
R. R. lens and Ball Bearing shut-

ter, this Kodak sells for S22.50 and
with/ 7.7 lens and Ball Bearing
shutter, for S27.50, the difference
in cost of the two lenses being
$5.00. This, remember, is for

new equipment.

In some instances, customers
have inquired the cost of fitting

their Old Kodaks with/. 7.7 lenses,

and the dealer has assured them,
the cost would be $5.00.

This is not the case.

The cost of the Kodak Anastig-
mat / 7.7 lens, when supplied
for cameras not originally fitted

with the lens, is $10.00, subject to

a discount of 33!/^%. Please see
that your customers understand
the price to be $10.00 and not
$5.00.

KODALOID
It has become necessary for us

to advance the prices of Kodaloid
and until furthernotice these prices

will be as follows :

PRICE
Kodaloid

:

Nos. 1 and 2, per sq. ft. - - $.25
No. 3, per sq. ft. - - - .30

Nos. 5 and 6. per s<i. ft. - .35

Discounts

:

in <|uanlities less than 5 s(i. It. - 25'/'

In quantities of 5 to 15 scj. ft. - 33,'/3 'r

in quantities of 15 stj. ft. or more 50/^^

You can be sure that

Eastman film purchased

here is fresh, has been

kept under the proper

conditions— in fact, is as

thoroughly right as when
it left the Kodak City.

This store is a depend-

able source of supply for

a dependable film.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY

Cut No. 250-

1

CREDITS

\\ hen returning goods to us for

credit it wouUl help us very ma-
terially if you would give the date
the goods were received by you
and also the invoice number cover-
ing the original shipment.

Such a record should be kept
anyway as a matter of form and
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by giving us this information when
the goods are returned, it will

save a lot of time at this end, in

looking for the shipping record.

It is also very important that all

expired stock should be sent to

Rochester for credit. If it is sent

instead to the branches, it only

has to be reforwarded to Rochester
at an additional expense and an

unnecessary delay.

NEW SIZE PRINTING
MASKS.

In addition to the sizes already

listed, the following will now be
supplied :

SWIVEL PRINTING MASKS FOR
SWIVEL PRINTING FRAMES:

Outside Inside
Dimensions Dimensions

8-f\x 8-i'/' l-/sxl-h'' ForNo.OOCart-
ridge Premo or
similar size film
negatives - $.20

8-Ax S-i^,. 2-^x4-1^: ForNo.aCAuto.
"• "' "^ ^^ Kodak Jr. and

2C Folding Auto.
Brownie or simil-

ar size film nega-
tives - - - - .20

10-,"vxlO-,"v l->^xl-^ For No. 00 Cart
ridge Premo or
similar size film
negatives - - .2.5

10-AxlO-,\ 2-¥x4-|4: For No.aCAuto.
"' '* ^* ^* Kodak Jr. and

2C Folding Auto.
Brownie or simil-

ar size film nega-
tives - - - - .25

Discount, 32-%%.

EASTMAN PRINTING MASK:

Outside Inside
Dimensions Dimen.sions

No. 8C
5x7 2-iix'i}i" ForNo.iCAuto.

Kotlak Jr. and
2C Folding Auto.
Browtiie or simil-
ar size film nega-
tives - - - - .10

Discount, 33->^%.

KODAK ADVERTISING

POST CARDS

The Kodak Advertising Post
Cards in the past, have been the

means of bringing in to the dealers

who used them a good many
hundreds of dollars, not account-
able in any other way. They have
fully demonstrated their practical

value, and the dealers who have
used them are usually eager to use
them again. The 1916 Post Cards
reproduced on pages 6 and 7 are

more attractive and forceful than
ever.

You just cannot help getting
results, if you mail these cards out
to a carefully selected list of pros-

pective customers. Here is the

plan upon which the Kodak Adver-
tising Post Cards will be supplied :

We will furnish these cards in

lots of one thousand or more,
printed as shown in the illustra-

tions, with the dealer's name and
address in the same handwriting
as the text on the front, and occu-
pying the same space as Richard
Roe (& Co., at $10. 0() per thousand,
net. This price does not apply on
lots of less than one thousand, but
does apply on fractional lots where
the total is for more than one
thousand, as for instance, 1250,

2700, etc. On lots of less than
one thousand, there will be an
extra charge of one dollar. No
order entered for less than 400
cards (.$5.00, net.)

We cannot furnish the cards in

any form different from that stip

ulated above, nor can other photo-
graphs than the one's shown, be
substituted.

There's going to be a big rush

for these cards. Get your order
in early.
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^a.fc4 "T>^««*n e.

—rTajLiAj. /0\aa,jlSj^ <n>uJl<iL.>Ol

—

—HSU. V* *tz ~TJ^>-C.mc AttiW-

POST
CORRESPONDENCE. HERE

(f7 u.rt.toei' -tt^,^ (L»w.j8^ uL^wtr tti.

luCJT Ur^-Ii-C, I+6V.. <3-..^^ -£m^ tfci.

NAME AND ADDRESS

PLACE ^
STAMP «-

HERE
°

' e uo X

HERE

Kodak Advertising Post Card No. 1.

See page 5
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POST CARD
VE UO X

V V
^ PLACE ^

u STAMP i-

o o
HERE

CORRESPONDENCE HERE NAME AND ADDRESS HERE

Kodak Advertising Post Card No. 2.

See page 5
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ARTURA DEVELOPER
POWDERS Nos. 1 AND 2

We are now in a position to

supply Artura Developer Powders,

Nos. 1 and 2 in limited quantities,

though sufficient, we believe, to

fill normal requirements. These
powders are for professional use

only, and are producing good
results on all Artura and Azo
papers. For Azo paper, prepare

the developer by using the amount
of water and Bromide specified in

the directions for Artura Iris.

PRICES

Artura Developer Powders, Nos. 1 and 2.

No. 1, per cartridge - - - $ .07

No. 1, per box of 6 cartridges .35

No. 2, per cartridge - - - .14

No. 2, per box of 6 cartridges .70

Discount - - - - 33>^%

REDUCTION
IN HYDROCHINON

Since it has been next to im-

possible to obtain either Elon or

Metol, Hydrochinon has become
the chief developing agent, and
the All-Hydrochinon developer
announced on page 9 of the March
Kodak Trade Circular has worked
out very successfully.

We have succeeded in obtaining

a sufficient quantity of Hydro-
chinon in addition to that manu-
factured by us, so that June 1st,

we not only reduced the selling

prices, but are now able to furnish

Hydrochinon in one-half pound,
one pound and five pound pack-
ages.

This announcement came just

too late to report in the June A'^c/^/Z'

Trade Circular.

PRICE.
Hydrochinon:

1 oz.

% lb.

% lb.

1 lb.

5 lb.

Discount, 40%

.67

2.55

5.05

10.00
49.80

REDUCTION IN PRICE

It is gratifying to be able to

announce a reduction in the selling

prices of Mercury Bichloride and
Bromide Potassium as follows :

MERCURY BICHLORIDE:
1 ounce,
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It fits into the day and the

place like a note book.

Vest Poc^kct

Autoi^raphic Kodak
Pictures l}s \ 2' 2 inches. I'rice. 6.""

-" RICHARD ROE & CO., 1201 Tripod Ave.

street Car Si(/7i J\V>. GS'i.

Price. $12.'

2C Autographic
Kodak Junior

A new camera, for pictures of

a new size—2% x 4'/8 inches.

uo RICHARD ROE & COMPANY,
120! TRIPOD AVKNUE.

Street Car Sign No. GSU.

MORE CAR SIGNS
Here are two more car signs,

both in colors, both designed to

attract and bring results. The Vest
Pocket Autographic Kodak is

shown opened and closed and in

both instances the cuts show the
actual size. The other card adver-
tises the 2C Autographic Kodak
Junior the youngster of the Kodak
family.

Now is the time to tell your cus-

tomers about the joys of Kodakery,
while the vacation season is young.
More and more is Kodakery be-

coming the National recreation
;

the year 'round call of the open,

—

all outdoors invites your Kodak.

Street car cards reinforce your
newspaper adxcrtising and lead the

way to your store.
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ADVANCE IN

KODAK METAL TRIPODS.

Owing to the increase in cost of

metal, it became necessary, June
15th, for us to advance the prices of

Kodak Metal Tripods, as follows :

PRICE.

No. O.
No. IC.
No. 1,

No. 2C,
No. 2,

No. 6,

Discount,

$2.25
3.00
3.25

3.75
4.00

6.00
40%

In lots of 100 or more, assorted, 40 and 10%

NEW R. O. C. TRIMMER

We have added to the list of

R. O. C. Trimmers, the new No.
4 with 12 inch blade. It is con-
structed just like the other R. O. C.

Trimmers; substantially built and
thoroughly accurate.

This trimmer can be readily

recommended to those having use

for one of this size.

PRICE

R. O. C. Trimmer, No. 4, 12 inch $2.75
Discount ----- 33'-^%

In dozen lots, assorted, 33>^ and 10%

EASTMAN DENTAL
FILM CLIPS

The Dentist or Roentgenologist,
doing X-Ray dental work, will

find these little Dental Film Clips
a great con\enience, not only dur-
ing the developing, fixing and
washing of the films but in drying
as well.

They are light in weight and
instantly attached or detached.
Keep the supplies used for X-Ray
work in stock. It will pay you to

add this to your profits.

PRICE

Eastman Dental Film Clips :

Per dozen - - - -

Discount - - 33 'A fc

$ .75

Pictiii^es at the Pic?iic

The sack race, the ball

game, the tug of ^^•a^, the

amusing incidents of the

days—here are opportuni-

ties that

KODAK
will realize to the full.

Kodaks from 56.00 up.

Brownie Cameras from 51. 1^5 up.

KICH.ARl) ROE c^' COMPANY

Single Colufuti Cut— No. 103B.
Double Column Cut—No. 103A.
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ADD TO YOUR CODE
Please add to your Telegraph

Code the following :

Page 26—Brazen ....Eastman View Outfit
No. 2 for 7x1 1 negatives
with Symmetrical Lens

" 26— Breezeless. .Eastman \iew Outfit
No. 2 lor 7x1 1 negatives
with Rapid Recti-
graphic Lens.

34—Denouncing No. 130,6 ex. N.C. Film.
• 34—Densely. . . . No.i30,io-ex.N C.Film.
' 44—Juggle No. o Brownie Develop-

ing and Printing Outfit.
" 45—Laurel Brownie Safelight

Lamp.
'

' 46—Levity No. i Eastman Printer.
" 46 - Lodging . . . No.i Amateur Delivery

Envelopes with adver-
tisement.

46— Logic No 2 Amateur Delivery
Envelopes with adver-
tisement.

'

' 46— Loiter No. 3 Amateur Delivery
Envelopes with adver-
tisement.

'• 60—Sparrow ... Eastman Bromide
Fabric.

'

' 64—Submarine . Azo F Hard Postcards.
'

' 64—Submerge . . Azo F Soft Post Cards.

STOLEN CAMERAS.
The following losses have re-

cently been reported to us :

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak,
f.1.1, - - - No. 345603

Do., - - - - No. 428761
Vest Pocket Kodak, - No. 196796
Do., - - - - No. 196797
Do., - - - - No. 361590
Do., - - - - No. 409884

No. 1 Autographic Kodak Jr.,

R. R. lens, - - No. 50080
No. 1 Kodak Jr., R. R. lens, No. 68280

Do., - - - - No. 70150
No. lA Autographic Kodak Jr.,

No. 77395
No. lA Kodak Jr., - - No. 116070
Do., R. R. lens, - - No. 131684

No. lA Autographic Kodak, No. 89394
No. lA Folding Pocket Kodak,

No. 149511
Do., - - . - No. 191836

No. lA Six-Three Kodak, No. 72143
No. 3 Autographic Krxlak, No. 123360
No. 3A Autographic Kodak, No. 399514

Do., - - - - No. 406268
No. 3A F. P. Kodak, - No. 244

No. 3A F. P. Kodak, -

Do., R. R. lens, -

Do., - - - -

Do., - - - -

Do., Anastigmat lens,

No. 1467,

Do., - - - -

No. 1 Autographic Kodak
Special, Kodak An-
astigmat lens, /.6.3,

*No. 3A Kodak, Special,
Zeiss Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens, No.
1415139 and Com-
pound shutter No.
1449331 -

Do.,Optimoshutter and
Zeiss Kodak Anas-
tigmat lens,

Do., /.6.3 Anastigmat,
No. 1 Panoram Kodak, -

No. 2 Folding Autographic
Brownie, R.R. lens.

No. 2 Folding Autographic
Brownie,

Folding Autographic
Brownie,

No. 2A Folding Auto-
graphic Brownie,
R. R., - - -

No. 3A Folding Brownie,
3A Filmplate Premo,
3A Film Premo No. 1, -

Do., - - - .

*$10.00 reward

N0.42462A
No. 324899
No. 337800
No. 340155

No. 384771
No. 415364

No. 5230

No. 22962

No. 19745

No. 38161

No. 73583

No. 67868

No. 7128
No. 114105
No. 2101
No. 7503
No. 7504

The summer time

is Kodak time.

Window Signs

Car Signs

Advertising Cuts

Now is the time

to advertise.
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en to the size Oj

tw^e it makes.

Price,

$12.00

The No. 2c Autographic

Kodak Junior

The thing that strikes you instantly is the instrument's

compactness. Your eye tells you that it will fit the pocket

with space to spare.

And then it makes the new size picture

—

2V% x 4"s inches.

2^8 inches and 4^s inches bear the same relation to each

other as 3' 4 and ^""i inches, (the post card size picture

made by the 3A Kodak). The No. 2C picture has the

standard post card proportions on a slightly smaller scale

—

a new size, a shape that's standard, and pockcl convenience.

RICHARD ROK & COMPANY.

SiiiK'e Column Cut— No. 209-H. Double Column Cnl— Xo. Ji>»-Ij.
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KODAKERY.
That little magazine, Kodakery, is the silent

partner of your business, working among your

customers in a quiet, unobtrusive, suggestive

way. It starts work with the sale of a Kodak,

Brownie, Premo or Graflex camera and con-

tinues to create the desire for the materials with

which to make better and better pictures.

Your assistants can use Kodakery as a means

for making sales, and after the sale is made

Kodakery keeps right on working for one year

with the purchaser of any one of these cameras.

Get the customers 7iafne o?i the dotted line.
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A New Developer For Vertical Tanks

The fact that Elon and Elon every batch. The strengthening
substitutes have practically cJis- solution is made by dissoKing the

appeared, has led to a series of ex- chemicals given in the following
periments in the Kodak Labora- formula. Exactly the same meth-
tories, with the result that a form- ods must be followed as when pre-

ula for Pyro Soda has been worked paring the first developer.
out, using as its essential principle

what is called "Neutral Sulphite." ^''""^ ^ '

c* ^- c ,' ^ "'^^

T-, f 1 • r ,1 ii. K. Lo. bodium bul-
The formula IS as follows: pi^jt^ 2 ozs.-300grs.

Py^Q 2^2 ozs. •^- ^- ^°- Sodium Bisul-

E. K. Co. Sodium Sulphite '. 4 lbs! ^ PJ!'^!, • /. • •, • • 300 grs.

E. K. Co. Sodium Bisulphite 15 ozs. ^- K- Co. Sodium Carbon-

E. K. Co. Sodium Carbonate llb.-4 ozs. r,^^^'
'

V j-^
' ' " • ^ ozs. -100 grs.

Potassium Iodide .... 50 grs.
Potassium Iodide

. . .
8grs.

Water up to lOy. gals.
^^ater up to 120ozs.

The following instructions m2/st One to one-and-a-half ounces of

be strictly followed, as the keeping the strengthener should be added

qualities of this developer depend for each rod ol spools developed,

entirely upon the method of mak- In order to prevent rods from
ing it up. staining film>--, they should occa-

Dissolve the Sulphite in two gal- sionally be dipped in melted par-

Ions of hot bul fiot boiling water. afifine in order to keep film Irom

When dissolved, add the Sodium coming into contact with metal.

Bisulphite and then boil for five It is important to note that the
minutes. Cool down to about 70° hand should be passed between
Fahr. and add the Pyro. Dissolve the backs of the films to prevent
the Carbonate in one gallon of any possibility of the gelatine sur-
warm water, then add the Iodide. faces adhering. Also, in districts

Pour these two solutions into the where the water is hard, it is aclvis-

tank and then fill up with water to able to sponge the films before
the top as usual. hanging them up to dry.

The most satisfactory tempera- The usual acid fixingbath should,
ture for developing is 65° Fahr., of course, always be used. The
and it should not be used below publication of this formula will no
60". The time of development at doubt be welcomed by those deal-
65° is about thirty minutes. ers who have feared that the short-

After the developer has been age of P21on would handicap them
used for two batches it will be in their developing and printing

necessary to strengthen it with department.

NOTE.— If at any time the addition of strengthening solution. sutTicient to keep
bulk up to proper standard has a tendency to produce too strong negatives, reduce

quantity of strengthener and add water according to jutigment. This developer will

keep four or five weeks, depending somewhat on the number of tilms developed.
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SEND HIM A
"PHOTOGRAM."

Nothing could be more appropri-

ate than the dealer adxeriisement
on the b.ick cover, to run in the

newspapers of localities where the

National Guard has recruited.

There is nothing more welcome;
nothing that would give the boys
down in Texas or in camp more
cheer, than Kodak pictures from
home.
You can capitalize the "senti-

ment" with a clear conscience and
by a little effort in the way of

local newspaper advertising, can
stimulate a greater demand for

film and supplies by suggt-sting to

the fathers, mothers, wives and
sweethearts that their letters to

the soldier boys be "Photograms"
and carry the Kodak picture stories

of home.

And here, too, comes an oppor-
tunity to suggest thata Vest Pocket
Kodak be sent to the soldier boy
at the border. Kodakery is just

the sort of diversion that would
unobtrusively fit in with the life

in c.imp. The V^est Pocket Auto-
graphic Kodak is a veritable note
book, but it will tell the story of

the life at the bordi*r bettt-r, and
the people at home will appreciate

it ju^t as much as the soklier boy
in camp.

OILING SHUTTERS
The simplest way to put a shut-

ter out of business, is to oil it. All

shutters supp'ied on Kodaks,
lirownie and Premo cameras are

adjusted to work perfectlv, in all

climates, without any lubrication

\vhate\er in any part of the shutter.

Oiling a shutter will invariably put
it out of working order.

From time to time shutters are

sent in for repairs, and it is more
often th.it oil is the cause of the
trouble, than any real defect.

Instruct your assistants to warn
customers against this practice.

The only attention these shutters
require, is keeping them free from
dust and moisture.

Tlie soldier likes (juick action— he

gets it with a

Vest Pocket

Autographic Kodak

Pull out the front, press the re-

lease and the picture is made. No
focusing.

So small and compact is the V.

P. K. that he can wear it.

Send him one of these etticieiit

little picture-makers and the result-

ing prints will form a record that,

intensely interesting at the outset,

will be priceless in later years.

Price, $6.00.

RICHARD ROR ^: Cr).^fPAN^

Siimle Col Cut— 2 nH
Double Col. (_ut—200(j
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EASTMAN FILM DEVEL-
OPING HOLDER No. 2.

The Eastman Film Developing
Holder No. 2 does not now n quire

as large a tank for the develop-

ment of films as heretofore. The

No. 2 Holder as now supplied is

made in such a way as to permit

its use in the No. 3 Developing
Box and as well in any plate

developing box taking 8x 10 Core
Developing Racks.

This new ft-ature will add greatly

to its pr.uticability as not all those

who have use for holders of this

size are supplied with the larger

tanks and the smaller dweU^ping
boxes will be found more conveni-

ent. These holders are now al-o

made of a metal that is unaffected

by the action of developing and
fixing agents.

The Loading Fixture has also

been made to conform with the

changes in the Holder.

Have some of these Holders
and the Loading Fixtures on hand
to demonstrate their utility to

those of your XRay or portrait

film cu«itomers who are using the

8 X 10 films.

PRICE.

Eastman Film Developing
Holder, No. 2. 8x lO size

Loading Fixture for above,
8x10 -

Discount, 33'A%.

^ .50

1.50

NON-AUTOGRAPHIC
KODAKS AND BACKS
Ever since the last Kodak in the

line was made Autographic, tlure

has been but litilv dvmantl for non-
autographic backs. On account

of this limited demand, they have

to be made in small quantities and
that makes the cost of production
so high that it is impossible to

supply thi-m at the prices they
have betn lifted heretolore.

Conseq'iently. hereafter, the list

prices and dealer's discounts on
all Kodaks regularly listed as Auto-
gr.iphic, but ordered and supplied
with non-auiographic backs, will

be the same as though supplied
with Autographic backs.

When furnished separately, non-
autographic backs will be supplied
at the same list prices and dis-

counts as Autographic backs.

MAGNESIUM POWDER.

We are again in a position to

supply Magnesium Powder which
was withdrawn from the market
in May 1915 owing to a shortage
in stock.

Until further notice this product
will be billed as follows :

PRICE.

1 oz. bottle - - - $ .65

M lb. can - - - - 2.35
yi \h. '• - - - - 4.60
1 lb. " - - - - 9.00

Discount, 33>:^%.

STOLEN CAMERAS
The following cameras have

recently been reported to us as

stolen:

No. lA Kodak Jr. with Kodak
Anastigniat f.7.7 lens. No. 108635

No. 3A Kodak, - - No. 323531
Do.. - - - - No. 3H6997

No. 3A Autographic Kodak No. 427085
Do., with Kodak Anastigmat

f.7.7 lens. - - - No. 388608
No. 3A Special Kodak, Compound

shutter and Tessar lens. No. 18478
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AH oat-doors

invites your

KODAK
Kodaks. $6.""' and up.

Street Car Card No. 692.

That Real Camera

for Seventy-five Cents

!

No. 00 Cartridge Premo
A daylijj^ht loading camera for snap-shots

or time exposures. Film 10 cents a roll.

JOHN DOE & CO., 1234 Premo St.

Street Car Card No. 693.

Advertising Car Cards
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The No. 3^ Folding

Autographic Brownie
(pictures post-card size)

You'll rub your e3^es in pleased amazement w hen

we show you this latest Brownie.

The thinnevSs and compactness of construction,

the improved loading feature, the rounded camera

corners -here's new Brownie efficiency.

Autographic, of course, all the Folding Brow nies

now are.

PRICE, $10.00.

RICHARD ROK 6c COMPANY
hiiiKli" Col. Cm

—

2i,\V Double Col. Cul—^itC
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REDUCTION IN

CHEMICAL PRICES.

We are glad to announce a sub-

stantial reduction in the prices of

the following chemicals, effective

July 10th, 1916:

MERCURY BICHLORIDE:

1 ounce bottle

lb.

Discount, 33J'3 % .

POTASSIUM BROMIDE
1 ounce can .

X lb. "
.

1 " "
.

5 " " •

Discount

.30

1.05

2.05

4.00

.18

.55

1.05

2 00
9.80

33 yj fo

.

POTASSIUM IODIDE:

1 ounce bottle $ .47

X lb. '• 1.70
3 30
6.50

Discount, 335^%.

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE:

1 ounce bottle $ .36

X lb. " 1.30

>4 " •• 2.50

Discount, 33^%.

POTASSIUM SULPHOCYANATE:

1 ounce bottle $ .20

1 lb. " 2.10
Discount, 33>3 %.

AMMONIUM SULPHOCYANATE:
.15

.90

1 ounce Ijottle

K lb. "

Discount, 33^3%.

POWDERED ALUM:
1 pound carton $ .20

5 " tin 95
Discount. 33yi%.

50 lb. lots assorted, 33'/< and 10%.
100 lb. drum ICc net per lb. F. O. B.

factory, Rochester, N. Y.

BORAX:
1 pound carton. . . .

Discount, 33K%.
$ .15

CITRIC ACID POWDERED:
1 ounce bottle $

X lb.
"

I

25 can . . . .

Discount, 33'-^%.

HYDROCHINON.

15

.40

.70

1.30

31.50

On July 15th we made a further

reduction in the selling prices of

Hydrochinon as follows :

1 ounce

X lb. .

K "
.

1
"

5 lbs. .

Discount, i(%.
No quantity prices.

i .57

2.15
4 22
8.35

41.55

KEEP YOUR
CASH REGISTER BUSY

Hav^e you ever noticed a custo-

mer when you were ringing up a

sale? Invariably the eyes follow

the cash register. The accom-
panying illustration shows how
one dealer made his cash register

work overtime by putting on it the

famous slogan, "Take a Kodak
with you," instead of the usual

firm name.
Here is an idea that is worth

trying and if your cash register is

in a position where it can be plain-

ly seen, the sign will work to your
advantage.
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Pictures from Home.
Give cheer to the boys at the border, or to the

boj^s waiting in camp, by sending them pictures from

home, lliere are Ukely to be some tedious home-

sick days down there and a Httle cheer up in the way

of photographs of the home folks and the home
doings will do them a lot of good.

And some day when you want to give something

a little more substantial send ak^ng a Vest Pocket

KODAK and ask your Soldier Boy to send pictures

to you.

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak, $6.00

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY.

Double culuimi Cut— 125 A.
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The Focusing Point in

Kodak Advertising

Just as when you take a Kodak ing, by letting the prospect know
picture, you focus upon the object wlio you are, zvJiatvou ore and ivhat

to be photographed, so also is the you do, through your local advert-

Kodak Advertising campaign foe- isements.

used upon the dealer, as the means We do not simply gi\e you the

for closing the sale. benefit of any selling force there

Since the days when amateur may be in these magazine advert-
photography was first known isements and let it go at that, but
through the slogan

—
"you press a step or two further by supplying

the button, we do the rest", Kodak attractixe literature, window cards,

Advertising has told and retold window signs, enlargements and
the story of Kodakery to millions last but not least, advertising cuts,

of thrifty readers, in a simple all of which have sales force suffi-

yet forceful way, always with the cient to pass muster in a depart-
suggestion "(io to your Dealer", mcnt of advertising specialists. In

or words to that effect. our judgement, all of these will

This constructive advertising is help to get the customer into your
designed to build up your business store, and after all, that means
as well as our own, by making successful advertising,

prospective customers of the in- Mere is your opportunity to

terested people in your locality. identify yourself with the sale of

This is as far as we can go. but it cameras and supplies, by making
is an easy matter for the dealer use of the car signs, advertising
to take the next step and "cinch" cuts, window signs etc., in a way
many a sale that has almost been thatwill be far better than anything
made by our magazine advertis- we can do for you.
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WESTERN DEALERS. $3,000.00 CASH.
Please make the^ following ad- Three thousand dollars! That's

dition to your A" Discount a lot of money to receive for ten
Sheet,page 7, under Plastic Plates: pictures. But pictures tell the
Do., from Pacific Coast Branch 45 and 5 story better than pages of text;

It will take only a moment to do ^^^X
""'^ ^^^^ ^^ interpret and only

this and will obviate the necessity ^ g'.^"^,^ ""^ ^''' advertisement is

for correspondence. ''^^M'^^^,
^° ^rasp their meaning.

Ihere s a story in every picture
^ that is made. Why not have your

RPniTPTTOlSI TM customers make a picture storyKCUU L> 1 lUiN liN
^^^^ suggests its pleasures to those

CHEMICAL PRICES. who do not know amateur pho-

VVe are glad to be able to an- tography ?

nounce the reduction in prices of ^he use of photographs as illus-

the following chemicals, effective trations in advertising is growing

August 15th :

rapidly and for the photographer

HYDROCHINON: 7^° S°^' thoughtfully and care-

fully at it, there is good money in

J ?^' ^.^."

I'qi
making such pictures.

^ .' " ........ 3^80 Each year the Kodak Advertis-
1 •• •• 7.50 ing Competition brings in a wealth
5 " " • 37.30 of material with which to illustrate

Discount 40%. ^^^ magazine advertisements
MERCURY BICHLORIDE: throughout the year. P^ach picture

1 oz. bottle $ .19 must tell of the charm of Kodakery
X lb. " 60 and where Kodak goods are intro-

/^ '' " 1-10 duced, they must be up-to-date
^

T->- .'on^.ci ' '

^^'^ and the clothing worn by the
Discount 33H %

.

, . ^ i u l i ^i
subjects should be as nearly the

POTASSIUM IODIDE: "latest" as possible, since most
1 oz. bottle $ .43 of the pictures accepted will not be

/^ lb. " 1.53 used in our advertisements before
/? ., .. "•^' next year.

Discount 33>^ %. ' " ' Keep a supply of the contest

circulars in plain sight and call
POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE: your customers' attention to them.

1 oz. bottle $ .23

X lb. " 75 ^

^ Discount 33^^%.
"

"

^''^^

ADVANCE IN GRADUATES
POTASSIUM FERRICYNANIDE Owing to the advance in the cost

We are now in a position to supply prices we are obliged to reduce the
Potassium Ferricyanide, and can (luotc discount on P:astman Graduates,
^^f""°''''- Engraved and Eastman Tumbler
1 oz. bottle $ .35 Graduates, p:ngraved.

^ , ; !.
2'i5

^ '''^ ''^t prices will remain the

1 " " .
. 4 15 same as heretofore. Discount on

Discount 33;^%. ' ' ' both.l3'^^^.
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BELT CASE FOR
VEST POCKET KODAK

With the new belt case, here illus-

trated, the little Vest Pocket Auto-
graphic Kodak,— which weighs
only nine ounces,—may be carried

anywhere in security, without en-

croaching on othercarrying accom-
modations.
The belt case solves the question

of Kodak accommodation for any-
one on a hunting, fishing or canoe-
ing trip, where space—even for the

Vest Pocket— is limited.

It is made of extra heavy Russet
Sole I>eather, tan color, and the

back has a wide loop through
which the belt goes, to hold the

case right where the Kodak is

easily accessible.

The case should have a ready
sale among those of your custom-

ers who now have the Vest Pocket
Kodak, and it should tend to

boost the sales of the Kodak
among sportsmen and those who
have not heretofore had the means
for conveniently carrying it.

PRICE

Belt Case for carrying Vest
Pocket Kodak, - - - - $1.50

Discount, - - 33>^%

{^;-.f -v = ,-^ii<^^'V^g^ ^

The Boys on

the Border

Would appreciate pictures of

home scenes and home folks.

Such pictures are worth their

weight in cheer.

When you send in your

next films for developing and

printing, why not order an

extra set of prints for the

soldier boy. W'e will see that

they reach him in good con-

dition.

Kodaks from }6,00 up.

Rrownie Cameras as low as $1.2.S.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY

Single Column Cut—lasB
Driulile Column Cut— 125A
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1917 CALENDARS
THE OLYMPIC.

It's not a bit too soon to get in

your order for 1917 Calendars.
There are a good many dealers

who make a big feature of calendar
sales, realizing that the turn-over

is not only worth while, but that

their sales certainly promote the

further sales of paper, cht-micals

and sundries.

We are not going to say the

Olympic Calendar this year is the

handsomest calendar we ever put
out, but it really is in line with
a progressive improvement. T'rank-

ly we'll lea\e it to you. It is an

entirely new design
;

is made of

Bristol Board, tinted and embossed
and mounted on a heaxier back
board, and is supplied with easel

back.

The prints are held in place by
inserting them under raised corners

and the calendar itself is uniciuely

placed under a tlap in the Bristol

l^oard.

These calendars are made up in

two pleasing tones of gray and
brown, the former being especially

suitable for black and white prints

and the latter for sepia toned
prints. I'^ither color may be had
for horizontal or \ertical prints in

any standard amateur sizes.
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Olvmnic Calendar for Horizontal Prints.

/ / lioi orderiiiii: be sure to specify

the color zvajited.

There is a big demand always
for these c; enders and we have
tried to anticipate it by ordering
a big run, so get your order in

early for all you will need as we
do not expect to make a second
run.

Order by iiimiber and color.

EXTRA PADS FOR CALENDARS:
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HOLIDAY FOLDER.
The Holiday Folder will make

an attractiv^e addition to your line

of "Season's Greetings" cards. It

is made of antique stock in a cream
white shade and printed in red

and green with an appropriate

holiday design in the upper left

hand corner. Within the folder

is a flap, under which is mounted
the photographic print and there

is an embossed space for the sig-

nature of the sender.

Each folder is inclosed in a

cream colored envelope ready for

mailing.

There's always a big demand for

Christmas and New Year's cards

and an attractive folder which will

permit the mounting of prints adds
just enough of the personal touch

to be a popular and good seller.

Get your ample order in early.

PRICE
Price

No. For Prints Size Outside per 100

Vest Pocket 3^x5)4^ $9.00
1 2Xx3K 4^x634^ 10.00

1-A 2y2KiH 5Xx734^ 11.00

3 3^x434: SUx7}4 11.00

3-A 3Xx5>^ 6Xx8X 12.50

Discount, 33K ^^•

BOOKS ON COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY.

"By DR. C. E. KENNETH MEES.

THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF COLORED
OBJECTS.

This book has been recently re-

vised and in its second edition

contains US pages of information

vital to anyone interested in such

practical topics as landscape,

portraiture, the photography of

colored objects for reproduction

and rendering of color contrasts.

Bound in board. Price, $ .50.

Discount. 40%

WRATTEN LIGHT FILTERS.

Anyone having use for filters

will find this little book of value.

The subject is covered very fully

in its 70 pages, and complete in-

formation is given as to the prop-
erties of any one of the hundred
and more filters made by the

Eastman Kodak Co.

Price. - - - $ .50

Discount, 40^

AN ATLAS OF ABSORPTION
SPECTRA.

This atlas was prepared specially

with regard to absorptions in the

ultra-violet and the uses to which
such information could be applied
in our own laboratories in the

selection of dyes for the manufac-
ture of filters. The atlas which
contains 74 pages will be of in-

terest to those who wish to use

filters of a particular kind.

Bound in board. Price, $1.50

Discount, 40,^c

PHOTOMICROGRAPHY.
This booklet deals with the

optical and photographic side of

Photomicrography and especially

with the question of illumination.

It contains 35 pages.

Price, - - - $ .15

Discount, 40%

POTASSIUM CARBONATE.
We are again in a position to

Supply Potassium Carbonate which
was withdrawn from the market
January 17th 1^)16, owing to a

shortage of the supply.

Until further notice this chemic-
al will be supplied as follows :

PRICE
Potassium Carbonate:

J/z II). bottle . . . $ .90

1 " " ... 1.70

Discoiuit. 33";( %.
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SCHOOL DAYS,
SCHOOL DAYS.

Do you remember when you
were a boy? Do you remember as

the long summer vacation was
drawing to a close, with what feel-

ings of mingled regret and, yes,

anticipation you looked forward
to the opening of school ?

Do yourememberthe excitement
and the noise and turmoil of the

first day when you had "moved
up" a grade with a new teacher
and many new faces at the desks
around you ? And do you remem-
ber, as the days wore on and you
resigned yourself to the inevitable,

the fun and sport and good times
you had with the companions of

your youth ?

Thousands and thousandsof boys
and girls are feeling to-day just as

you did—how many years ago was
it?

Go back in your mind to those
impressionable days and you will

find many and varied uses which
you would have had for a camera
if there had only been such simple,

inexpensive cameras then as you
can offer to the school children in

your town to-day.

The No. 00 Cartridge Premo will

interest every boy and girl of the

school age. Those dealers who
carry school supplies will find it

extremely profitable to display
these little cameras as close as pos-
sible to the school supply counter,
and make it a point to call the
attention of all the children that

come into the store to them.
All dealers ijy featuring these

cameras in their advertising in such
a way as to connect up with the
thought of school, will find new
possibilities for increased sales of

this desirable little camera. And

when you sell a No, 00 Cartridge
Premo, you've made a n e w
customer— usually a permanent
customer, too.

COLOR VALUES
IN COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.
There's a right way and a wrong

way of doing practically every-
thing. There may be several ways
of doing a thing, but there is usu-
ally only one way that will give
the best results, with certainty.

It is just that way in commercial
photography, and if the man who
is doing this class of work wants
to beat bogie, he can do it by using
color plates and color filters to

bring out the color values more
nearly as the eye sees them.
To this end, we have just pub-

lished a booklet, "Color Plates and
Filters for Commercial Photog-
raphy," consisting of 32 pages ex-
plaining the value, the use and
manipulation of Wratten Panchro-
matic Plates and Filters. In this

booklet there are 8 pages of com-
parative illustrations.

The booklet cannot fail to be of

interest to every photographer,
especially if he is doing commer-
cial work. It will be sent pDost-

free on application.

KEEP THE LENS CLEAN.

Never let a camera go out of

your store until you make sure the
lens is perfectly clean. If your
eye glasses need cleaning every-
thing looks gray, and if a camera
lens is dirty or has finger marks on
it. the film will register a picture
that lacks l)rilliancy.
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This picture might have been drawn from

life for thousands of youngsters—even the

very little folk—are making pictures, good

pictures with a

BROWNIE
Playmates, pets, ^ames, here's material tor a chron-

icle of childhood that this efficient and simple-w orking

camera makes possihle.

Brownie cameras from $1.25 to $12.00.
Kodaks from $f").00 iiji.

RICHARD ROi: & COMPANY
SiiikIi' Colli rill I Cm — r"^! 1'. IJoiible Coluniii Cut— i^iA
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ENROLL NOW
If your neighbor's black cat has

a silkier coat than your black cat.

there must be a reason for it. If

you are in the Kodak Finishing
business, and your friend across

the street is getting more than his

share of the business, there must
be a reason. Perhaps he has sent

the foreman of his finishing de-
partment to Rochester where we
maintain a practical Educational
Department. Its services are free

to the recognized Kodak dealer,

or his accredited employees; its

objects are mutual, in that they
afford thorough instruction in the
best, most economical and up-to-

date methods of amateur finishing

and every instructor is an expert.

Give your finishing department
a chance to make good. There is

but one stipulation, the student
must come to Rochester, as the
course is in no sense a correspond-
ence course. The only expense is

that of transportation and living

expenses while in attendance.

Your applications for enrollment
at an early date will be appre-
ciated. Address: ^Educational De-
partment, Eastman Kodak Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE LAST MONTH
This is the last month in which

photographs may be submitted in

the 1916 Kodak Advertising Com-
petition.

The prizes amount to ."?.), 000. 00;
the first prize is .§1,000.00 and the
tenth prize is .SIOO.OO. These com-
petitions are well worth working
for; are interesting to your cus-

tomers and they give us the ma-
terial with which to make the
business mutually profitable to you
and to ourselves.

Call the clever photographer's
attention to the fact that outside
of the pictures that are awarded
prizes, we buy, every year, a num-
ber of pictures of merit and pay
good prices for them.
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CHEMICALS
We are glad to be able to make

a further reduction in our selling

prices of Hydrochinon. This re-

duction became effectiv'e Sept-

ember 20th.

1 nz. can
!/ II). ••

1 ••

5 "

HYDROCHINON

Discount 40%.

$ .48

1.75

3.43
6.70

33.30

Acrol as a developing agent has

always given highly satisfactory

results and it is especially grati-

fying at this time to be able to

announce that we can again supply
this chemical.

ACROL
1 oz. bottle

% lb. " -

$L10
4.15
8.15
16.00

Discount 33'^%

For the present, the new de-

veloping agent Kodelon will be
supplied only in ounce and quarter
pound bottles, we hope to be in a

position to supply the larger sizes,

at an early date.

KODELON
1 oz. bottle - - - - $ .85

% lb. ------ 3.15

Discount 33>^%

KODELON DEVELOPER
The continued scarcity of the

coal tar developers has brought
about a more or less general use

of Pyro and Hydrochinon. Hut
with the steady increase in the

photographic business, has come
the demand for more developers
of certain specific scope. The out-

come is the new Kodelon Devel-
oper, here announced, which has
been thoroughly tried and is being
used at the present time in our
own laboratories.

These tests have shown con-
clusively that the Kodelon Devel-
oper is one of the best available

developing agents at the present
time. The time of exposure and
development is the same as with
Nepera Solution.

Formula for Am.ateur Finishixc

For ] 'elox, Aso ajid other dci'eloping

and Bromide papers.

Dissolve the chemicals in the order
named

:

Water - - - - 32 ounces
Kodelon - - - - 25 grains
Hydrochinon - - - 90 grains
E. K. Co. Sodium Sulphite 330 grains
E. K. Co. Sodium Carbon-

ate ----- 2% ounces
Potassium Bromide - - 4 grains

Use the full strength.

for.mul.x for professional
Finishing

For soft developer for Artnra Iris,

Azo a?id other professional papers.

Dissolve the chemicals in the

order named

:

Water - - - - 40 ounces
Kodelon - - - - 10 grains
Hydrochinon - - - 40 grains
1'^. K. Co. Sodium Sulphite 180 grains
v.. K. Co. Sodium Carbon-
ate ----- 180 grains

Potassium Bromide saturated solution,
1 drop to each 2 ounces of developer.

DISCONTINUED
i'Vom this date Kodak Advertis-

ing Tape will be discontinued.
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TOZOL.

We are pleased to announce
that we are now in a position to

again supply Tozol, which is a

simplified developing agent for

developing papers with Elon as a

base.

W ith Tozol the stock developer
solution is made by simply adding
the Sodas, Bromide and Wood
Alcohol. Tozol affords strength

and brilliancy with richness and
depth of tone. Supplied as follows:

1 oz. bottle . . $ 1.20

X lb. " . . 4.65

K lb. '• . 9.15

1 lb. " . . 18.00

Dealer's discDuiit, 33'; 'i .

ARTURA SODAS
DISCONTINUED.

( )wing to the general preference

for PI K. Tested Sodas, we will

discontinue supplying Artura So-

das as formerly furnished in one
and five pound containers.

EASTMAN
ENLARGING OUTFIT

We are now in a position to

furnish the Eastman Enlarging
Outfit with 500 watt Nitrogen
Mazda Lamp instead of 2.S0 watt
as supplied heretofore. This added
feature makes the outfit even more
effective than heretofore.

PRICE
Eastman I'".nlarjj;ing Outfit, in-

cludinf^ 500 watt Nitrogen
Mazda Lamp, without lens, - :fl00.00

Nitrogen .Mazda Lamj), 500 watt.
Concentrated l*"ilanient, - - 7.50

Carrier, not iucluding Nitrogen
Mazda Lamp, - - - - 7.50

Discount, 33;^%

BROMIDE FABRIC NO 1

On account of a limited supply
of the fabric used as a base, we
have not been able to cope with
the demands for Bromide Fabric
No. 1. We have however secured
a sufiicient quantity of the material
and of a superior quality to that
formerly used, so that we are now
in a position to meet all demands
for Bromide Fabric No. 1 with
assurances of even greater satis-

faction than heretofore.

This fabric has a beautiful matte
surface and a fine texture and will

be found valuable, not only for
commercial work, but is especially
suited for portrait prints which are
to be oil colored.

CABLE RELEASE FOR
2C BROWNIE

On page S2 of the Condensed
Price List under Cable Releases,
you will find No. 16 for the No. 2c
Autographic Brownie. This is an
error as the correct cable release
for this camera is the No. 2.

Please change your records
accordingly.

CARBOYS

Commencing September 2Sth,
the charge for Carboys will be
$3.00 net, instead of$2.()() net as

it was previously. This amount
will be credited to you upon return
of such carboys to Rochester, N. \ .,

transportation charges prepaid,
provided the carboys are oiu" own
and are received in good condition.
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A picture opportunity can never catch

you off your guard if you have a

Vest Pocket

Autographic Kodak

This efficient little instrument can be vour

inseparable companion.

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak. - $(100

Belt Case for same, - - - - 1.50

RICHARD ROi: 6c C.QMPANY

.Sin^fk' c:i)l. Cut -IIIU Ooublc Col. Ciit-lllA
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SKY FILTERS

Practically every landscape sub-

ject is divided into two nearly

equal parts,— the sky and land-

scape. The Kodak Sky Filter is

intended to equalize the great

difference in recording power be-

tween the brilliancy of the sky

and the subdued colors of the fore-

ground in landscape photography.
This is done by changing the color

of the light that passes through
the upper half of the filter and
making its action on the film

slower in order to permit a full ex-

posure of the foreground through
the colorless, or lower half of the

filter.

Acting in this way the Kodak
Sky Filter permits an exposure,
but little longer than would be re-

quired without its use. At one
time or another, every amateur
has use for a Sky Filter. Perhaps
not all of your customers under-
stand just how useful this little

filter would be to them.

SPOOL ADAPTER FOR
V. P. KODAK FILM.

The -Spool Adapter permits the

development of V. P. Kodak and
No. O Brownie films, in the
Brownie Kodak Film Tank and
the regular Kodak Film Tanks.
The Spool Adapter is not re-

quired iij the regular Kodak Film
Tanks that are being put out at

present as the spool holders are

made with holes to receive the V.
P. Film Spool.

PRICE

Spool Adapter ff)r V. P. Kodak Pilni $.10

Discount, 25%.

The No. 3A Folding

Autographic Brownie

Price, (liectilinear lens) $12.00.

I lere's the camera that made
it unanimous— all the folding

Brownies are now autographic.

Let us show you the new
Brownie efficiency that these

cameras exhibit— they are

new and better Brownies
through and through.

Autofrrapliic Brownies from S6.00 to S12.00.

AutoyTaiihie Kodaks from $G.OO up.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY

Single Column Cut—224-F.
Df)uV)le Column Cut—224-C.

CALENDAR ORDERS

Don't forget your order for 1917

calendars. Get your order in now,
specifying the calendar number
and color, not however, forgetting
the Holiday Folder, or "Season's
Greetings" Cards,
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ELECTRICALLY HEATED
DRY MOUNTING PRESS
Nearly everyone who has use for

the Kodak Dry Mounting Press,

has electricity and often this is

more convenient to use than gas.

So we have added to the line, an

electrically heated Kodak Dry
Mounting Press, with 11x14 plate.

The press is connected to a special

circuit, that is, one not used for

other purposes, and should have a

knife switch and 15 ampere fuse.

The new press has been thor-

oughly tested and found to main-
tain a correct, uniform temper-
ature that will produce the best

results with Kodak Dry Mounting
Tissue.

In form, it is practically the same
as the gas heated press, though
somewhat smaller in size.

/;/ ordering be sure to state ivhctJier

it is to be used zvitli direct or alto -

iiating current and the voltage.

PRICE
Kodak Dry ?^Iounting Press,

plate 11 X 14, electrically

heated, . . - - $50.00

Discount, 33 "^fc

OVER 100% INCREASE
When we placed l^^astman X-Ray

P"ilms on the market, plates in

general and Seed X-Ray plates in

particular, were well established

and it was necessary that the films

have certain advantages not pos-

sible with the plates, in order to

earn the right to exist. The films

did have these advantages. They
were practically indestructible

;

easy to handle and develop ; easy

to file or send through the mails

and they could be used for direct

or screen exposure with results

fully ecjual to the best plates.

When used with the intensifying

screen they were especially fast

and would not retard the X-Rays,
as was the case with glass plates.

The fact that the sales of East-

man X-Ray P^ilms for the first eight
months of this year, have increased
considerably more than 100% over
the corresponding months of last

year, shows the films have made
good.

We have used page space in the

surgical magazines to advertise
them, and it will pay you to adver-
tise the fact that you handle P2ast-

man X-Ray Films and X-Ray pro-
ducts, to the rapidly growing field

of X-Ray specialists in private

practice, in hospitals and sanitar-

iums. It is a lucrative business
and one well worth boosting.

And while you are following up
the X-Ray specialists it will pay
you to look up the dentists who are

in need of Eastman Dental X-Ray
Films.

VELOX N. A. DEVELOPER
We are unable to supply one-half

gallon bottles of V^elox N. A. De-
veloper for the present.

The 4-ounce and 16-ounce bottles

will be furnished as usual. No
change in prices.

Kin Huhbard says lie

notices that the store keeper

who says he doesn' t believe

in advertising always has

a circus bill han^in^ in his

store window all winter.
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KODAK LEATHER
DRESSING

Before putting our Kodak
Leather Dressing on the market,

we satisfied ourselves that it was
the best that could be made for

refinishing black leather surfaces

on Kodaks, Brownie and other

cameras, in fact for any real and
imitation black leather articles.

One or two instances have come
to our attention where Kodak
Leather Dressing has been used
on the camera bellows. We have
never found a dressing suitable for

use on camera bellows, nor do we
recommend ours for that purpose.

So please call the customers atten-

tion to this fact when you make
the sale.

A LUCRATIVE FIELD

A lucrative field for the com-
mercial photographer has devel-

oped out of the demands of Archi-
tects, I'Lngineers. Contractors and
Building .Material dealers for pho-
tographs of architectural subjects.

It is perhaps one of the most diffi-

cult branches of photography from
the fact that practically every sub-

ject presents a different problem
from the one preceeding.
When the building faces North,

there's the problem of a strong
back light causing halation, and
right here is where the film shows
its worth.
The best of plates, unless backed,

are bound to show halation, on
account of the reflection of light

from the glass, but with the
film, the base is so thin that hal-

ation is scarcely perceptible.

F^astman Portrait Films show
remarkable rendering of architect-

ural subjects under any and all light

conditions and this brings us to

the announcement in the April

Kodak Trade Circular, of the 7 x 11

Eastman View Camera No. 2,

which is regularly supplied with

Eastman Portrait Film Holders
unless the plate holder is specially

ordered.

This 7x11 camera and Eastman
Portrait Film offer a strong com-
bination for the commercial pho-
tographer who wants to produce
the best results in the photography
of Architectural subjects.

INCREASED DISCOUNT ON
STANLEY PLATES

The following discounts on
Stanley plates became effective

September llth, V)\(^.

DISCOUNTS ON STANLEY PLATES:

From Rochester. - - - 50%
From New York or Chicago
Branch, - - - - - 50%

From San Francisco Branch, 40 and 5%

NEW SIZE FOCUSING CAP
There has been a demand for a

focusing cap to fit lenses with a

barrel diameter of from 3 inches to

,3^8 inches and to comply with this

we have added the No. 3 l^ast-

man Focusing Cap for enlarging

cameras. Price, Sl.SO. Discount,

R. O. HOLDER KIT

We are prepared to supply R.O.
I lolder Kits in the 7x11 sizes, to

fit the new t^astman View Camera
No. 2. The opening for plate is

.S X 7.

I'RICI".

K. ( ». llnl.lcr Kit 7 X 11 - - 4^.40

Discount, 50''

In lots of 100, assorted 60%
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Let the Children

KODAK
It's fun for them and there is a lasting pleasure for the

whole family in the pictures themselves.

There's nothing confusing about the successful opera-

tion of a Kodak-it will feel perfectly at home in the hands

of your boy or girl.

Kodaks for ^6.00 up.

Brownie cameras (they work like

Kodaks) as low as ^1.2:;.

RICHARD ROr: &: COMPANY

.Single Col. Cut— IIIH Doiil.U- Icil. Ciil 111 A
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KODAK AUTO-MASK
PRINTING FRAME

The new Auto- Mask is the most
convenient and useful thing in

printing frames that has yet been
produced. It is adaptable to the

printing of negatives of any ama-
teur sizes from 4x5, ?)% x 5^ and
smaller using the same simple
masking device employed on the

Kodak AmateurPrinter. The nega-
tive is held firmly in place by the

mask and is as readily released,

when desired, by a slight pressure

on the thumb lever.

Any numl^er of uniformly masked
prints may be made without chang-

ing the position of the negative

and, if desired, prints may be so

made that white space is left at the

side or bottom for writing. The
graduated scales attached to the

stationary guides aid in sizing and
holding exact dimensions of the

mask openings.
Don' t disappoint your customers

when they ask to see the Kodak
Auto-Mask Printing F'rame. Have
the goods in stock and show them.

PRICE
Kodak Auto-Mask Printing Frame $1.00

Discount 33'
i

'/(

4t

STYLUS FOR
AUTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS
The change in form of the .Auto-

graphic Backs, has necessitated a

change in the Stylus. Hereafter

the No. 1 Stylus can be used only

with the Vest Pocket Kodak, while

the No. 2 is for use with all other

Autographic Kodaks and Brownies.
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KODAK BANK,
Patent applied for.

With the Kodak Banks,

which really cost you nothing,

you can materially increase

your sales of cameras and sup-

plies.

Camera sales control the exist-

ence of your film sales and it is

perfectly obvious that by increas-

ing your sales of cameras, the sales

of Kodak supplies will proportion-

ately increase.

The Kodak Bank, wh'ich is

shown here actual size, is a dime
bank and will hold, when full.

$6.00. It has five perforations and
is graduated to show the cameras
that may be obtained when the

bank is filled to the various per-

forations. For instance, the lowest

graduation ($2.00 level) will secure

a \o. 2 Ikownie; the next, (S3. 00

level) will get a No. 2A Brownie,
and so on up, until the bank is

VOU can start a stream of good

American dimes going into

your cash register, without so

much as a penny's outlay, on

your part.

You can start a lot of boys and

girls—and grown people too, to

banking for you.

It's simple.

full, which will give the holder

the option of a Vest Pocket Kodak
or No. 2 Folding Autographic
Brownie.
The banks will be imprinted with

your name and address in blue

letters on a white background and
cannot be opened nor the dimes ex-

tracted, even ivhen the bank is full,

except by one zvlio knows the coni-

bi)iatio7i. We give you the com-
bination and you have in that,

your guarantee that the bank will

be brought back to you for open-
ing, for it is made so accurately

that no one short of a Raffles

could open it without the com-
bination.

These banks will be supplied to

you. with your name and address

printed on them, in lots of one
hundred, two hundred, three hun-

dred and so on, but no order will be

accepted for less than one hundred
banks. The price of the Kodak
Banks, in lots of 100, is SIO.OO

net per hundred, irrespective of

the number ordered. (They
cost us considerably more than

that.) With each of these banks
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we furnish a "dummy"
disc the size of a dime.
This has a very special

sij^nificance for when you
give anyone a bank, you
ask that they deposit a

dime with you to show
their good faith in want-
ing to use the bank. As
a receipt for this dime,
you deposit in the cus-

tomer's Kodak Bank, this

"dummy" disc, which
you redeem for 10 cents

when the bank is brought
in with dimes enough to

secure a camera.*
In this way you are

fully protected and if the

customer never returns

the bank you have his

dime, which is just what
you paid for the bank
originally.

After a bank is returned, it may
be used over again or given a sec-

ond time to the customer, if he
chooses to save his dimes for

Kodak supplies.

But do not give the combina-
tion to anyone under any circum-
stances. That is your stock in

trade and the card which we will

supply, with this information,
should be kept in your possession.

To introduce the Kodak Banks,
we are preparing an attractive win-
dow hanger which will be sent to

dealers ordering one hundred or

more Kodak Banks. This hanger
is intended for display in the
dealer's window and if several of

the banks and the different cam-
eras that the Kodak l^ank plan will

secure, are displayed with it, the
plan will at once attract attention.

An announcement, incorporated
in your local advertisements, will

also help to stimulate interest.

iii -

•« < s^

Reverse Side.

The Kodak Banks,
once started among the

young people in your
territory, will introduce
themselves.

Get your order in for

one, two, three hundred,
or more of these banks
before the rush, being
sure to write the imprint
so plainly that no mistake
can occur.

Owing to the fact that
the labels on the banks
have to be imprinted and
finally finished before
shipment, there will be
some delay in filling or-

ders, and as the imprint-
ing is done as soon as the
orders are received such
orders are not subject to

cancellation.

THE 75 CENT PREMO
FOR CHRISTMAS

How many boys and girls are
there in this country who have no
cameras? How many school chil-

dren go by your store; how many
parents come into your store; how
many people are there in your
town interested in children:'

Consider the possibilities that

these questions lead to— the sale

of No. 00 Cartridge Premos for

Christmas.
Here's an interesting letter that

came in the other day from Mr.
Fred Jackson, 214 West 42nd St.,

New York City.

"Recently, wlien your small
seventy-five cent camera was placed
upon the market, I experimented
with it and found tlie results so
entirely satisfactory tliat the idea
occurred to me to turn it to

account. Accordingly, I purchas-
ed one for each of my small nieces
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and nephews, and laid in, at the
same time, a supply of film, paper
and developing fluids The equip-
ment cost me five dollars, but I feel

confident that the results uill

amply repay me for the slight

expenditure, for the children hnd
their little cameras fascinating

toys, and I am sure I could not
find them any more practical ones.
Each child is encouraged to snap
shot anything amusing, pictures-

que or interesting that he sees

during his daily outing or on the
way to school. Even the youngest
who is five, uses one. In this

way, they are being trained un-
known to themselves, to be observ-
ant and to have an eye for artistic

efifects. In the developing and
printing of the pictures, they de-
velop the practical side of their

natures, and in the keeping of their

little albums, they learn neatness.
In short, these inexpensive cam-
eras have proved themselves both
interesting and instructive, train-

ing the children as well as keeping
them amused. The taking of the
pictures keeps them in the air, and
the developing and printing keeps
them amused indoors when the
weather is inclement."

Mr. Jackson's letter started us

on a new line of thought which we
want to pass on to you.

If Mr. Jackson can figure out this

thing for himself without anyone
telling him about it, how many
amongyour customers can be made
to see it, if they are told about it.

Let us tell them about it. We
have already started. We are

using generous space in the

November issues of the leading

juvenile publications—just leading

up to Christmas buying, you see,

and in December we will use even
larger space, with a back cover
in colors on the "American Boy."
To enable you to connect up with

this national publicity, we suggest
newspaper advertisements by you
along the lines of the one shown
on another page of this issue.

We also are sending you an

attractive Cartridge Premo sign for

your windows, and have prepared
a special folder, a sample of which
is included with this copy of the
Trade Circular.

We are positive that this folder

properly used will not only sell

many of these cameras for Christ-

mas but will bring a great many
people into your store who can be
interested in higherpriced cameras
for other members of the family.

To get the utmost out of these
folders, we suggest, first, that

everyone who comes into your
store between now and Christmas,
be given one: second, that you
prepare a mailing list of every
possible customer in your locality

who has children between the ages
of six and sixteen, to whom this

folder be sent with a short letter

addressed preferably to the mis-
tress of the house.

This letter might read somewhat
as follows:

Dear Madam:
At this time of the year the

children are probably uppermost
in our minds. Most all of us are

trying to decide on what thej' will

like most for Christmas.
The enclosed folder suggests

one thing that will help to make
any boy or girl happy this Christ-

mas. It will mean more real fun
than many gifts costing twenty
times as much.

This little folder covers the
ground so well that we have noth-
ing to add to it excepting that we
personally vouch for the reliability

of this remarkable little camera,
and especially invite you to call

and all<iw us to show it to you.

Yours truly.

These folders will be imprintetl

with your name and sent on order
only. As we expect them to be
\ery extensively used, to avoid

delay we advise you to let us know
at once how many you can use.
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A gift full offun for the children

No. 00 Cartridge Premo
They can make their own pictures— and good ones, too. They don't

need any skill or experience, the cameras are so very simple to use.

Specially designed for young folks, substantially made, and with the

reputation of the Eastman Kodak Co. back of them, these cameras will mean
more real Christmas fun than many gifts costing twenty times as much.

The price is only seventy-Hve cents

—

that's because they are made in

such large quantities in perfectly organized factories. And the film is but
ten cents a roll of six exposures. The cameras, are not only inexpensive
in themselves, but inexpensive to maintain.

They load in daylight, make \% x 1,^4 inch pictures, have automatic
shutters for time and snap-shot exposures, and tested meniscus lenses.

Let us show you one for your boy or girl.

JOHN DOK &: COMPANY, 1234 Pri:mo Strki:t.
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A liapp\ (liristnias rhoiiiiiht-

KODAK
The ii;ift that perpetuates

the impressions of to-dav.

RICHARD ROE & CO.
100 TRIPOD AVE.

thiisi- who Kodak.

Street Car Sign No. 640.
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Every outdoor

sport invites your

EOPAH
Kodaks, S6.()() and upwards

Brownies, SI.25 to SI 2.00

RICHARD ROE & CO.
1001 Tripod Ave.

Street Car Sign No. 642.

She wants a

PREMO
for Christmas

A l*rem() Oanicra \\ ill ploast-

a man or woman, a boy or

jjfirl of any age. K\erything

for photography at our store.

JOHN DOE & CO., 1234 Premo Street

Street Car Sign No. 613.

mas maj.jazine advertisements.
They are rich in colors and are

designed to show the simplicity

and the completeness of the Kodak
system of amateur photography.

These hangers are irresistible

and cannot fail to attract buyers
into your store, so make them work
for you.

STREET CAR CARDS
Street car signs imprinted with

your name and address and used in

the local cars or interurban lines,

form a connecting link between
our magazine publicity and the

window and store hangers. They
lead the way.

1 )on' t let someone else get ahead
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of you. Send your order for car

signs to-day and we will imprint

them and get them off promptly.
Remember they are sent ojily on
request and please write the imprint

plainly.

These cards are illustrated else-

where in the Trade Circular ; three

striking Kodak cards in full colors

and one Premo card.

WINTER BOOKLETS

The Kodak and Premo Winter
Booklets will be ready in a few
days, but it is important that you
send us your orders, with the

imprint you want on them, just as

soon as possible as the imprinting,

packing and shipping takes time.

The Kodak booklet has a beau-

tiful cover design in four colors

and tint.

ADVERTISING CUTS

We are preparing a convenient
little booklet containing several

crisp advertisements appropriate

for Christmas which will be sent to

you soon. Send for the cuts you
want; (they're free for the asking)

tear out the corresponding page
in the booklets and tell your news-
paper to set it just like the copy.

SLIDES

It was just a year ago that we
announced our motion picture

theatre slide service and since that

time, hundreds of dealers have
taken advantage of this excellent

means of placing their names and
goods before the public. We put

these out in sets of six, as the

dealers usually wish about a six

weeks run, using each slide for one
week and then changing. Each
slide will have an eye-compelling
picture and your firm name and
address neatly displayed. A trial

will prove their worth.

Our advertising department is

at your service.

CORRECTIONS
Please make the following cor-

rections in your Condensed Price
List.

Carrying Cases, Page 30

Change the footnote to read :

"Russet Leather Cdi^ts for Kodaks
o)d.r, will be supplied for various
sizes at an additional cost of 50%
over regular list prices."

It is obvious that this could not
apply to the Brownie carrying
cases which are furnished only in

imitation leather.

Cable Releases Page, 81 and 82

Add the No. 1 Premoette Junior
with f.7.7 lens, to the list of came-
ras taking the No. 2 Cable Release.

Also cut out the No. 1 Premoette
Junior and No. O. B. B. shutter

under No. 14 Cable Release.

Portrait Attachments, Sky
and Color Filters, Pages 21-25

Please make the same corrections

under both Portrait Attachments
and Philters. Under No. 3, add to

the No. lA Autographic Kodak
J r, all lenses.

Also under No. 3, Premoette
Senior, 2!2x4^ and 3^4x4^,
add, hotil R. R. and f.7.7 lens.

Change No. 2A Folding Cartridge

Premo, with either lens, to read,

ivitli double lens.

Under No. 6, strike out. Premo-
ette Srs., 2y2 X 414^ and 3U x 4!^,

f.7.7 lens. Under No. 7, add to

No. 3A Autographic Kodak, zcitli

f.7.7 lens. Under No. S, add No.

2A Folding Cartridge Premo, with

single lens.
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An empty platter to re-

mind you of the turkey Is

just about as satisfactory as

vague memories of all that

Thanksgiving has in store.

KODAK
puts each memory in black

and white—the autographic

record clinches it.

Kodaks from $fj.00 up.

Brownie cameras from $1.25 up.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY

Single Column Cut— 155B.

Double Column Cut— 155A.

POWDERED ALUM

( )n orders received for Powdered
Alum, we are supplying a very

fine crystal alum. This fine cry-

stal alum shows by analysis to be

a much higher grade than the

powdered stock and more in line

with photographic requirements.

We call this to your attention

in order that our Fine Crystal

Alum as supplied, may not be con-

fused with some of the inexpen-
sive grades of crystal alum, which
are coarse; contain considerable
foreign matter and by-products
which we do not utilize or recom-
mend in any way for photographic
purposes.

CHEMICAL REDUCTIONS
We are glad to announce a reduc-

tion in our prices of 28% Acetic
and Glacial Acetic Acids. These
became effective October 17th and
until further notice, the billing

prices will be as follows :

ACETIC ACID 28%
}4 lb. bottle - - - -

1 " •' - . _ .

5 " " . . . .

$ .16

.27

1.00

Discount 33 '3 %
ACETIC ACID 28%

100 lb. carboy - - $.08 net per lb.

ACETIC ACID 80%
ICO lb. carboy - - .$.19 net per lb.

GLACIAL ACETIC ACID C. P.

I <>/.. bottle - - - - $ .14

1 lb.

5 •'
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MORE KODELON
We now have a sufficient supply

of Kodelon to enable us to furnish

this chemical in one-half and one
pound bottles, in addition to the

ounce and quarter pound bottles,

as announced in the October Kodak
Trade Circular.

PRICE

K lb. bottle - - - - $ 6.15

1 " " - - . - 12.00

5 " can - - - - 59.50
Discount 33- (%.

CHANGE IN DISCOUNTS
Owing to the increased cost in

materials used in their manufac-
ture, we are obliged to change the
discounts on Eastman Soda Scales

and Kodak Trimming Boards Xos.
1 and 2 as follows

:

Eastman Soda Scales,

Discount, - - - 33>^%

Kodak Trimming Boards Nos. 1 and 2

Discount 33 >^ 'A , regardless of quantity
purchased.

WHAT IS YOUR VOLTAGE?
When ordering either the East-

man Enlarging Outfit, or the
electrically heated Kodak Dry
Mounting Press, de sure to specify

the voltage required.

This is especially necessary with
the Enlarging Outfit, for if the

exact voltage is known, the order
can be filled accordingly and the
life of the lamps materially con-
served.

The Kodak Dry Mounting Press
can not be used to advantage with
any current heavier than 110 to

125 volts.

BROWNIE VELOX
DISCONTINUED

Brownie Velox paper has been
furnished in SingleWeight Regular
Velvet only, but owing to the fact

that Regular Velox in the various

grades is now supplied at practi-

cally the same price as Brownie
\"elox, wf ha\-e decided to discon-

tinue Brownie Velox piper.

BACK ORDERS.

For the past two years, as every-
one knows, manufacturers have
faced peculiar and unusual con-
ditions.

No matter how large, how com-
plete and how thorough the organ-
ization the producer has been
handicapped in the manufacture of

his products. This has led to

that bug bear—Back Orders.

In some cases, we find the dealer

has placed his orders in the regular

way, through one of our branches,

and if the goods were not received

as promptly as might be expected,
the order was duplicated to

Rochester, the dealer, thus getting
twice the quantity required. Ouite
naturally this aggravates the

situation.

W'e do not relish back ordering
and we would not havea single back
order on our files if we could help

it. Pvvery back order means more
work for us and for our branches.

It would I)e very much easier to

ship the goods than to enter them
as back orders and keep track of

such orders.

Please be patient regarding back
orders. All manufacturers are do-
ing their best to reduce them to a

minimum.
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INDEX TO TRADE CIRCULAR
VOL. XVII, December, 1915 to December, 1916.

MdXTll. i'ACE.

Advertising, Dec. 1, 3 : Apr. 17 : May 6,

7, 9 ; June 9. 10 ; July 9 : Aug. 3 :

Sept. 1 ; Nov. 6, 7. 8.

Advertising Competition, Apr. 13 : Sept.

2 : Oct. 1.

Albums, Apr. 4, 5 ; May 11.

Anastigmat Lenses. Dec. 2 : Mar. 2, 10;

Apr. 7, 15 : July, 4.

.A.ngelo Sepia Paper, Dec. 2.

Advertising Tape. June 8.

.'\zo, Dec. 4 ; Jan. 6.

Banks, Nov. 2, 3.

Bolting Cloth, Feb. 5 ; ^NLir. 7.

Bromide Fabric, Mar. 10: May 10; Oct. 3.

Brushes, Jan. 7 ; May 3 : June 4.

Blotting Paper, Apr. 19; June 4.

Brass Forms, Apr. 23.

Brownie Velo.x, Nov. 10.

Calendars, Dec. 1 ; Sept. 4, 5, 6 : Oct. 5.

Carrying Cases and Bags, Jan. 2: Feb. 7

Mar. 6, 11; Apr. 18; May 11; Sept. 3

Chemicals, Dec. 5 ; Jan. 7 : Feb. 3. 6, 7

Mar. 8, 9 : Apr. 14, 15 ; .May 3, 4, 5

June 8 ; July 8 ; Aug. 7 ; Sept. 2, 6

Oct. 2, 3, 6: Nov. 9, 10.

Code, Dec. 5 ; Jan. 7 ; Feb. 7 ; .^pr. 13 ;

July 11.

Developing Boxes. Jan. 6 ; June 4.

Developing Holders, .Mar. 7, 8; Apr. 23;

Aug 4.

Developing Racks, Jan. 5 ; June 4 ;

Developing Tanks, Mar. 6, 7 ; Apr. 19.

Dry Plates, June 3 ; Oct. 7.

Dry Mounting Press, Oct. 6.

iinvelopes, Dec. 7 : June 11.

Fducational Dept. Jan. 4 ; Oct. 1.

luilarging Outfit, Oct. 3.

Ferro-Prussiate Paper, Jan 7.

Film, Dec. 6, 7 ; Jan. 3 ; Mar. 2, 3 ; Apr.
3, 10, 16, 22 ; May 6 ; July 3 ; Oct. 7.

MOXTII. PAGE.

Formula-. Mar. 9; May 5; Aug. 1; Oct. 2.

Film Hangers and Clips, May 3, 6

;

July 10.

Glass, Feb. 1 ; Mar. 7 ; Apr. 22.

Graduates, Feb. 6 ; Sept 2.

Grartex Cameras, Apr. 12.

Kodaks (New), Apr. 1, 2, 4 ; ?^lav 1,2;
June 1, 2; July 1. 2.

Kodak Range Finder, Feb. 2. Mar. 1. 2.

Kodak Salesman, Jan. 2.

Kodaloid, Jan. 6 ; July 4.

Kodakery, Feb. 7 ; May 10 ; Aug. 1.

Lantern Slide Boxes, Feb. 5.

Masks, Dec. 4 ; July 5.

Alounts. Apr. 5, 6.

Magnesium Powder. Aug. 4.

Non-Autographic Kodaks, Aug. 4.

Papers, June 5.

Photonote, Apr. 11.

Post Cards, Apr. 21 ; July 5, 6, 7.

Premos, Dec. 3 ; Jan. 5 ; Feb. 4, 5 ; Apr.
8, 9; June 6. Sept. 7. Nov. 3, 4.

Printers, Mar. 5 ; Apr. 18.

Print Dryers, Jan. 3.

Print Washers, May 10.

Printing Frames, Apr. 19 ; Nov. 1.

Publications, Sept. 6, 7.

Repairs, Apr. 3 ; June 11.

Safelight Lamps, Feb. 1; Apr. 4; Mav 10;

June 10.

Spotting Brushes, Mar. 7.

Studio Register System, Mar. 4.

Steven's Bill, Jan. 1 ; Apr. 21 ; May 3.

Stylus, Nov. 1.

Trays, Apr. 18.

Thermometers, Mar. 7.

Tripods, Dec. 6; Mar. 6: July 10.

Trimmers, July 10.

View Cameras, Mar. 6; .\i)r. 10.

X-Ray, Mar. 2. 3 ; May 11 ; Oct. 6.
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If you're spending Thanksgiving

up in the country take along a

KODAK
The resulting pictures will be of the

human interest kind— intensely interest-

ing at the outset, priceless in the years

to come.

Kodaks from $6.00 up.

Brownie cameras from |1.25 up.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY

Double Coliiinii Cut lOO A.
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Eastman Kodak Company

Trade Circular.
FOR YOUR INTERESTS AND OUR OWN'

Vol. XVIII., No. 1 ROCHESTER December, 1916

NOW IS THE TIME.
The Kodak season starts

with Christmas and that means
that your store is just as much
a Christmas shopping store, as

is the store that claims to spe-

ciaUze in Christmas gifts.

The Kodak is a logical

Christmas gift and serves as

a practical and continual re-

minder of the one who gave it.

So make your store the mecca
for Christmas shoppers by ad-

vertising Kodaks and Kodak
supplies as gift suggestions

—

not only with the advertising

material we furnish, hut
through your advertisements

in the local papers as well.

The Christmas season is

your har\'est just as much as it

is that of the store across the

street, and if you work it right,

you can make it clean up more
old stock than any other three

weeks of the year.

You can fall in line with the

Kodak Christmas message we
are sending to your customers

through the advertising pages

of the National Magazines and
Farm papers, h}' making the

w indow hangers and car cards

identify you with the sale of

Kodak goods; by using the

booklets at your disposal; the

motion picture slide service

and the advertising cuts for

the new spapers.

Make it a Kodak Clnistmas.
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SOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS
SUGGESTION NO. 1

A seventy-five cent toy loses its

charm in a short time, but contrast

this with the seventy-five cent gift

for the boy or girl who wants some-
thing worth while, — something
that will show results,—a practical

camera worth having and worth
keeping— that's a No. 00 Cartridge

Premo.

SUGGESTION NO. 2

It's difficult to get a mechanical
toy for less than $1.25 and it is

usually out of order the next day.

Compare its money value and
pleasure value with the sturdy little

No. Brownie, at the same price

and you have, in the Brownie,
something that is creative, educa-
tional and interesting,—something
that will develop an appreciation

of nature and the things that

broaden that boy or girl and make
them observing. This little Brow-
nie is so nearly perfect, mechan-
ically, that its successful operation

resolves itself into a question of

the time and the place, and any

bright youngster can soon learn to

make excellent pictures with it.

SUGGESTION NO. 3

You can go right through the
Kodak line and every article sug-
gests a Christmas gift for some-
body. You don' t need to wish for

a Christmas Gift Store, for you
have one. Just tell the people so.

Have you enough of everything
in stock for Christmas?

LOST SALES
A certain drug company in New

England has instituted a plan for

following up lost sales. Every
time a salesperson cannot supply
the demand of a customer, a record
is made on a "Lost Sale" slip.

This slip shows. Date, Article

wanted. Reason (why not sup-

plied) and whether another article

was substituted.

Here is a thought worth putting
to practical use and certainly it is

watching the interests of the cus-

tomer in a way that must react

favorably upon the store.

npHE KODAK TRADE CIRCULAR
wants every dealer to hav^e a very

Merry Christmas and the biggest meas-

ure of happiness and prosperity that the

New Year can give.
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Head your Christmas list with a

3^ Autographic Kodak
Price, $22.50

A picture of generous area (post card size) and yet

the instrument itself is anything hut hulky—the fact

tluit it has long heen a faxorite of the tourist and

traveler proves that.

Photographically fit, mechanically right.

RICHARD ROE & COMPANY.

Single Col. Cm— 2o(,ll Double Col. Cut—2ot>i

.
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ORDER QUICK
We were wrong. In the Sep-

tember Kodak Trade Circtdar we
said, "get your order in early for

all you will need (1917 Olympic
Calendars and Holiday Folders) as

we do not expect to make a second run.

But as a matter of fact, orders

for the new calendars and Holiday
Folders have been coming in so

fast that we were obliged to order

more and now we are prepared to

fill your orders quickly, for as many
as you will need. There's no time

to be lost, so obey that impulse and
we will see that your order gets

special attention.

Consult the September Kodak
Trade Circular and be sure that

your order specifies, not only the

number of the calendar, but

whether you wantthegray or brown
color.

ADVANCE IN PRICE.

Owing to conditions beyond
our control, we were forced to

make advances in the prices of

the following, December 4th 1916:

R. O. C. TUMBLER GRADUATES :

The list prices will be the same as

heretofore. Discount 50%. Orders for

one gross or more of a size will be filled

at the following prices :

2 oz. - - $ 5.00 net per gross
4oz. - - 6.25 " "
8oz. - - 8.00 " "

16 oz. - - 15.50

32 oz. - - 30.00 '

EASTMAN VISIBLE GRADUATES:
List prices same as heretofore. Dis-

count, 33^ %. No quantity discount.

SPOTTING OR RED SABLE
BRUSHES:

List price same as heretofore. Dis-
count, 33>^ '/v. No quantity discount.

KODAK TRIMMING BOARDS:

Kodak Trimming Board No. 1 list

price, ----- 50c.

Kodak Trimming Board No. 2 list

price, ----- 70c.

Discount, 33>^ %. No quantity discount.

BRASS FORMS:

No. 00 Oval 1^ X 2 $ .40

No. 1
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For the Children V Christmas

No. BROWNIE
Price, $1.25

The siK'cessful operation of this Brow nie is simpHcity

plus—e\en from tlie view point of the youngster.

And photography, the Kodak or Brownie way, is one

sport tliat \()u and tlie cliildren can enjoy together.

Other Brownie cameras up to ^12.00.

Kodaks from ^6.00 up.

RlCHyVRl) \\0\\ & COMPANY.

Single Column ("ul— 2i'>- 1
i Double Column Cut—216C.
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HYDROCHINON.
We are glad to announce a fur-

ther reduction in our selling prices

of Hydrochinon, effective Nov^em-
ber 6th. The new prices are as

follows:
PRICE.

1 ounce can, $ .29

X pound can, 90

Yz pound can, 1.75

1 pound can, 3.40

5 pound can, 16.75
Discount, 40%.

POTASSIUM
PERMANGANATE.

We are obliged to make an
advance in our selling prices of

Potassium Permanganate and until

further notice, these prices will be
as follows:

1 ounce bottle, $ .32

X pound bottle, 1.10

%. pound bottle, 2.10

Discount, 33}4 fc.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
OF TOZOL.

We are sure that those who
appreciate the value of Tozol, will

be glad to learn that we are now
in a position to supply this ex-

cellent developing agent at a re-

duction from the former prices.

Tozol is a simplified developing
agent for photographic papers,

giving strength and brilliancy with
richness and depth of tone. It has
anadvantageover most developers,
in that it may be prepared as a

stock solution for amateur finish-

ing, by simply adding the Sodas.
Hromide and wood alcohol, and
used as required.

From November I6th, and until

futher notice our selling prices will

be as follows

:

PRICE
Tozol :

1 oz. bottle - - -

% lb. " - - - -

Yz lb. ••----
1 lb. "
5 lb. can - - - -

Discount, 33>^%.

$ .85

3.15

6.15
12.00

59.50

IMPORTANT
If you are doing amateur finish-

ing by the deep tank method and
your supply of P21on, (orchemically
identical products) has run out,

you can substitute Tozol by using
an amount equivalent to the com-
bined amount of Elon and Hydro-
chinon specified in our standard
deep tank formulae. In other words,
Tozol replaces both Elon and
Hydrochinon, as formerly speci-

fied, and the balance of formula
remains as heretofore.

This change does not affect the

time of development nor keeping
qualities of the solution.

NEPERA SOLUTION.

We are again in a position to

supply Nepera Solution in five gal-

lon jugs, this size having been
temporarily discontinued on Feb-
ruary 2.Sth last.

PRICE.

Nepera Solution, 5 gallon jug, . $12.60
Discount, 33-3 %.

ADD TO YOUR CODE
Please add the following to your

Telegraph Code :

Page 22—Helow—No. 2 Cart-

ridge Premo.
Page 2.S—l^elting— No. 2A Cart-

ridge Premo.
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BULLS-EYE TRAYS.

Owing to conditions beyond our
control we were obliged to ad-

vance the selling prices of Bulls-

Eye Trays, November 7th, and
until further notice these trays will

list as follows

3 xsyi,
H x5,
*4 x6,
4>^ X 14,

5 x8,
6/2 x8l4,
8 X 10,

Discount,
From Pacific Coast Branch,

$ .20

.45

.25

.25

.90

.45

.75

1.00

40%
33/3 %

^Discount on these sizes, in lots of 100
or more assorted, from the Pacific Coast
Branch, 50%.

In lots of 100 of a size, Bulls-

Eye Trays, from Rochester only,

the following net prices will apply

:

3Xx4'4:, .
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There's a Merrier

Christmas with a

KODAK
Kodaks from $G.OO up.

Brownie cameras as low as $1.25.

RICHARD \\0\\ & COMPANY

Single Column ("m— i ;o B. Double Column Cut— 130 A
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